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N everything from a binding post to a vacuum tube, there is quality. But quality
counts most in the vacuum tube. A radio set
can be built for distance, for dear tone, for
volume. But to get the best out of any hookup
-you want to fit it with genuine Radiotrons.
No matter what type of set you have-or
what type of circuit you are buying tubes for
- ask for Radiotrons by name - and make
sure you get the genuine by looking on the
tube for the word Radiotron and the RCA
mark. Quality counts!
Radio Corporation of America

233 Broadway

New Yurk

Sales Offices: Suite No.294
10 So. La Salle Street

Chicago, UL
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Acn1e conde11ser
these adva11tt1ges

Di.ftinctive Point.~
1. Steel to brass cone bearings adjustable.
2. Lock nut for bearing.
:t Highest grade hard rubber Dielectric
in that part of the field to prevent losses.
4. Brass separator to which both rotary
and stationary plates are soldered, making continuous circuit for each.
5. Brass silver plated plates; rotary
plates lo~rithmic.
·
6. Dust proof covering.
7. Stops at extreme end of movements.
S. Coiled connections between shaft and
heads allowing lubrication of bearings.
9. Brass separator to which both rotary and stationary plates are soldered,
making continuous circuit for each.
lO. Counterweight which balances rotary plates.
11. Noiseless friction Vernier control
seven t.o one ratio.
12. Brass separators to prevent twisting and to hike strain off Dielectric.
13. Panel mounting holds for 120 degrees spacing.
14. Metal heads.
15. Steel bushing to prevent wear on
Vernier shaft.
All parts are of non-rusting metal, exc-ept steel bearing, which is covered with
nickel-plated. protedive surface. End
plate capacity is .000016 m.f., full capacity is .0005 m.f.
Also made in .0001
capacity for short wave transmitters.
PRICE $6.50

Lou..1 loss,
sharp tuningpractically
all c1,rrents
on antenna can
now be itsed
REMAINED for Acme-manuI Tfacturers
the famous .Acme
of

transformers-to perfect the "lowest loss" Condenser. The Acme Engineers have been working for two
years to bring out a condenser
which would give to Radio Experimenters sharp tuning and minimum
losses.
The new Acme Condenser has these
ftmdamental advantages and also
ha..-i many new improvements in
structure and equipment. See the
illustration with explanation, and,
for more information, write to us
for booklet-"Amplification without Distortion," which contains
many diagrams and helpful hints on
bow to build and get the most out of
a set. Enclose 10 cents in stamps.
ACME APPARATUS COMPANY
Dept. E:J
Cambridge, Mass.

ACME ~for arnpliflcc1fion
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Radio-Tl1.rough Your
Phonograpl1.!
In your own phonograph is hidden a horn of
proved acoustical merit.

\Vith a Jewett Vemco Unit, this horn can
provide excellent Radio reproduction-repro,
duction so loud, so clear, and so accurate as to
rival that of the best phonograph record you
have ever heard.
But be sure that the Reproducer is a Vemco !
That is the secret of accuracy, volume and tone.
No tools~ no chan.sres--Slip:s easily on or off the tone arm
of a Victrola-We supply simple adapters for other
phonoaraphs. Volume control develops distant broad,.
casting to amazing stren;tth. Above cuts show actual size.
The sarne reproducer used in the famous Jewett Super..
speaker. Price$l2; West oi the Rockies, $1Z.50. Adapter,
when needed, slight addition. At your dealers or ti.se
the coupon.

SEND NO MONEY Just Fill In The Blanks!
Jewett Radio & Phonograph Co.
5674 Dtxie Hi~hwi.a.y, Puntiact Mich.
My dealer i$ not yet supf'lied so ph_•a~
8'?"f'l.d me, carrying: c~arRe.1 prepaid. a Vemco
Unit with adaptf'r it needed. I will pay the
_postman. lv!v Phonograph is a

\makei

(Name)

(Address)

-----•
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''THERE IS NO SUBSTITtrrE FOR THE BEST ..

JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGRAPH CO.
r.674 DIXIE HIGHWAY
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial
association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and
a high standard of conduct.
It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The
League is non-commercial and no one commercially' engaged in the
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board.
"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks practically every worth-while amateur in North America and has a history of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur
affairs.
Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary.
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EDITORIALS
This Interference Business
T is difficult to understand why amateur
interference with the listener-in should
1be 011 the increase, in these days of
short waves, loose-coupled tranSl!llitters, and
more selective B.C.L. receivers. Perhaps
the sum total (ff interference hasn't increased and it is merely that the B.C.L.
class is more vociferous about it than :in
the past. The fact remains, however, that
huge volUJmes ,o.f complaints against amateur interference are accumulating in the
offices of the various Supervisors, and have
resulted in the Jetter to us from the
Bureau of Navigation which is published
on another page of this journal. In this
letter the Bureau ,sa..ys that we have represented to them that short-wave transmitters can be built which do not interfere,
and that if we can so construct our sets
and fail to do so we will not be permitted
t.o operate them between 8:00 and 10:30
P.M.; further, that it !ll1!lY 1become necessary to restore the quiet hours on all waves,
including the short waves. We can add
to that that there has been some discussion
of increasing the quiet hours if they are
restored, and making them 7 to 11 P.M., or
even 6 P.M. to midnight. This dangerous
situation is staring the United States amateur -squarely in the face, and we must do
something about it immedia-tely.
The A.R.R.L. thru the pages of this
magazine has given its members the best
available technical advice on non-interfering transmitters, but that advice has not
been followed as it should. 'I'he new regulations governing amateur stations have
been interpreted in these pages, ·but circuits remain too tightly coupled and plate
supplies remain atrocious.
We have
preached the necessity of co-operating with
the listener-in, but the B.C.L. still has it
thro,vn up to him that we have the "right"
to interfere and that he ouight to go "get a
tuner" or ta-ke a jump in the lake.
A.R.R.L. Headquarters appreciate fully
that the amount of interference created by
amateur transmission is a negligible obstacle to satisfactory B.C.L. reception in
comparison with other difficulties, such as
foreign ships, overlapping of 'broa<lcasting

I

stations themselves, fading, static, power

leaks, etc., ·but most of these other obstacles
are not readily curable and amateur interference is-ihy dosing the l'l,mateur stations! The Bureau of Navigation knows
that it should be possible to ibuild a modern
short-wave amateur station that will not
interfere with a modern broadcast receiver
intelligently operated, hut they are confronted 1by a condition, not a theory, and
they itre requiring amate?r sta~ions that
interfere to obs.erve the quiet period.
A line has to he drawn somewhere, o&
course, and we do not for a moment believe
that an amateur :should be closed down
beeause some ''fan" next door can't copy
the O'pposite coast on a 59c crystal set while
the amateur is transmitting. Nor do we
believe a,ny criticism can be directed at an
amateur transmitter when the majority of
the receiving s,ets in its vicinity are able
to receive 1>rograms satisfactorily. On the
other hand, no amateur has a moral right
to operate ·a tra-nsmitter during the popular
evening hours if such operation disrupts
reception on the majority of the receiving
sets in its vicinity.
The regulations of
course expressly state that such interfering transmitters will 'be required to observe a silent -period from 8 to 10:30 P.M.,
but the difficulty is that the regulation was
drafted v,,ith the idea that it would be only
the occasional station that interfered and
interference has been so wholesale that the
Bureau is considering clapping t.he lid back
on all -stations.
We do n.ot want that to happen.
To
forestall it we must act immediately. 'rhe
League ca-Us UlJOn all its transmitting members to take the initiativei in red!Ucing
QRM caused the B.C.L., in stopping violations of radio law, in spreading an atmosphere of co-operation with the listenerin, and in engendering in the minds of the
transmitting fraternity a realization of responsibility a•bout the BCL-QRM situation.
How about you.r mvn sfotion? Have you
followed QST's dope on the minimization of
key clicks, on the necessity for havi~g a
good plate supply? Is your transmitter
really loosely coupled? Does it interfere
with listeners? If you don't know, find out.
If it generally interferes, stop operating it
between 8 and l0:!30 P.M. until you can
1

cure the trouble. Look thru back ()ST's

QST
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and apply the practical advice there given
to your transmitter. Go see the listeners
you interfere with; don't act as if you
owned the earth just because you know
more a'bout radio than they do; help them
out of their trouble. IUg up a wave-trap
for them and show them how to use it;
point out the too-long ,antenna; recommend
the right kind of equipment for them; make
over their single-circuit tuners into loosecoupled receivers, if they are willing, by
adding a, little primary coil or aerial coupling condenser and throwing the variable
across the secondary to tune it. Listen to
their interference and tell them what it ismost of the time it won't 'be an amateur.
When you have your own situation clear,
go help the other amateurs. Don't let any
recalcitrant fellow in your neighborhood
operate an interference-factory all night
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long. Make him see the light and play
the game with y<>u, for one such station
can undo all your good work and a sufficient number of such stations over the
country will bring ,back quiet hours for all
of us. Get together at your clubs and talk
this thing over. You can go on the basis
that if we don't make a speedy improvement in the ,general situation by individual
action all over the country, there will be a
restoration of quiet hours; that the one way
out is for every transmitting operator to
come into a realization of personal responsibility and take the initiative in clearing up the diffieulties in his own home town.
The A.R.R.L. has tackled 'big jobs like
this before and put them over. lf we all
pull together on this one, there wiLI be no
general return of quiet hours.
- Kenneth Br1Jant Warner.

Official Wavelength Stations

QST Articles

HE A.R.R.L. Official Wave length Stations that have ,been appointed by
Messrs. D. C. Wallace and C. M.
Jansky Jr. are as follows.

OME of the members of the League do
not seem to understand how QST gets
its articles. ·we are a family 11ewspaper, the League being our family. Whatever QST earns is used to run the family-and it is an expensive family to run, for one
has to pay for traveling expenses, traffic
Department field work, etc. 'l'herefore QST
may earn money and still not have any to
spend for articles-and we have never paid
for them. All the material appearing in
QST is gotten from our membership, and
they cha1·ge us nothing for it.
Of course it is hard to look a gift-horse
in the mouth, but we must do it, a good
QST cannot he made unless all hands send
in much. nw1·e material than we can use,
then we will be able to pick the best-but
of course the rest must go back.
But what if the article didn't get into
(}~T? Uid it not help just the ;;ame'? It
rnost certainly did, for often an article that
does not get printed will still furnish good
ideas that can be used in the experimenters
section, in the information service or in the
general work of the League.
Getting back matel'ial is pa1·t of the writer's game--and one has to put up with it
to play that game.
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lXAM
6BQB

7BK

5MN

9AAL
~2AC
2WC
HZT-9XAX
1:MK

8GU-8XC

9XI
lCK

lAWW
3BE-3ZW
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?.2
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2G
27
28
~?.9
30

SAA
~CCI
3APV
4XE
5ZA
9DXN
9EGU
6ZH
5AKN-5XBH
2MU
4BY
IJZA
7GE-7ZX
11V

9EHB

'l'he number is now so large that everyone can use these O.W.L. 1:,i;ations to spot
calibration points on wavemeters and
tuners.
As we have explained ,before-•there will be no schedules, the stations will
simply carry on their regular work on the
5, 20, -10, 80 and 150 meter bands, announcing the wave they are using at the close of
each sending. I<'or instance, 9ZT will finish
up
"u 9ZT 76" or "u HZT 180" or "u 9ZT 42"
This is not the same thing as the Bureau
of Standards system, since there are no
regular schedules and there is no atte.mpt
to secure the extreme accuracy that is provided by WWV, 9XI and 6XBM.
'£he
0. W. L. S. can be depended on to 1 % however in most cases and 9ZT-9XAX l~hecks
t-hem up regularly to see that their waves
are correct.
All correspondonce regarding O.W.L.S.
should go to D. C. Wallace, 54. Penn. Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
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The Reflection of Short Waves
By John L. Reinartz, lXAM
Again it ill Q S T's privilege to present an article of the flr11t importance in radio 'affairs; thla
time from that tireless experimenter, John L. Reinartz. We consider this article one of the mMt
important contributions made to radio literature.

EFLECTION plays an important
part in the use of the shorter radio
waves. 'rhis became apparent during a series of experiments which I
undertook early in 1924 and which lasted
throughout that year. 'l'he details of these
experiments will not be given here since
they are fully recorded in a series of artieles which begin in the April issue of Radio News. In the very first of these tests,
when very short waves were used, the
signals became wea,ker nf ter sunset instead
of becoming stronger as is expected of
wavelengths above 100 meters. Also,
as
more
and
more
observers
entered the
test,
it
was
discovered
that the signals were stronge1· at <l
great distance than they were nearby.
'rhus it became clear that the short wavelengths acted quite differently from those
of 100 meters and above. In fact, it is not
an exaggeration to say that an entirely
new field of possibilities was opened.
The reflection of radio waves is nothing
new. Many authors have presented the
idea of the Heaviside layer in a variety of
different ways so as to account for such
things as fading, extreme ranges at night,
and so on. The Heaviside layer, it will be
remembered, is a theory devised by the late
Oliver Heaviside. 'fhis theory assumes that
as one goes up through the earth's atmos-
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phere one fin.ally gets to a point at which
the gas pressure is so small that the atmosphere becomes a good electrical conductor. Since a good conductor is also a good
reflector of radio waves, we have thereby surrounded the earth with a reflecting
shell. Nearer the earth is more air which
is a ('Onductor during the daytime hut an

insulator at night. The reason for this
change is that the sun's rays ionize the air
in the daytime. This amounts to an extension downward of the reflecting shell,
therefore the reflector is always nearer the
earth's surface on the sunny side of the
earth than it is at the dark side of the
earth. Some time after the sun sets, deionization occurs in all the lower atmosphere and there is left the upper layer we
have described before. See Fig. l. The
Heaviside theory assumes that radio waves

glide along the inside of this shell for great
distances with very little loss. The irregularities of reception. are accounted for by
irregularities in the Heaviside layer.
Changes in signal strength at a given point
are accounted for by sa~ring that the Heaviside layer is agitated and therefor reflects
in a fashion that changes from minute to
minute.
During the very extensive tests made
throughout 1924, many effects were met
which suggest a modified theory, A few of
these effects are:
1. In tests at noon there was a minimum wavelength that could be heard by
the receiving operator. A shorter wavelength would not answer, no matter how
much power was used. At 50 meters the
difference between a wave which would
give very strong signals and a wave which
would give no signals at all was less than .
one meter. At the same time one could
not go up on the wavelengths very high
until the signals again failed to come
through. There was then a very narrow
band of wavelength which would work at
this time of the clay. Later in the after-
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noon this band would move upward some•
what.
2. It was :found that in daylight trans•
mission the l'lignals could be heard through
only a very small territory right around the
station, after which there was a broad belt
in which no ;dgnals at all could be heard.
.After this the signals could be heard again
for a very great distance. See Fig. 4. '.rhe
small territory around the. station is not of
much use; in fact it may be less than a
quarter of a m.ile across. Therefore we are
interested in the distance at which signals
ean a[laf:n. be heard. During the forenoon
t.his distance is less toward the :East than
t,:iward the West. At noon it is the same
in both directions and during the afternoon
it is less toward the West than toward the
East.
a. The general effect o:£ the shifting of
the useful waveband was that during the

FIG. 3
forenoon, con.tact between two stations
could be maintained by gradually shortening the wavelength in steps of a few meters·
at a time until noon. .As the afternoon
p!'ogressed the wave would again gradually
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have to be made longer in similar steps.
The rate at which the waveband shifted
was greatest around sunrise, least at noon
and again rapid around sunset.
-=L As the waveband shifted it was found
that when a certain receiving station had
just lost the signals other receiving stations further off could still hear them.
5. In afternoon operation, if communi(iation was first established on the shortest
wavelengths that would work, signals
would gain slowly in strength and then drop
off very quickly to zero. In forenoon operation signals would be stronger when comrnunirntion was first established and then
·1vould fa)! off i,ilowly. This would be expected from the different rate at which the
waveband was shifting.
0. The size of the "dead belt" was independent of the power of the transmitter
but outside of t,hat belt the range of the
b:ansmitter depended upon the power nsed.
During 1924 some 5000 reports on the
transmission o:f lXAM were received :from
!'1 observers in .Europe and 18 in. North
America.' Inspection of these reports suggested that different :frequencies are reflected from different heights above the
earth's surface. 'fhey also suggested that
this height (for a given wavelength) varies
with the time of the day and with the seasons. It then occurred to me that the sun
might be the determining factor and might
account for the effects mentioned. We have
said that the sun causes ionization of our
atmosphere and that this effect is greatest
at noon and least at midnight. Therefore
the inside of the reflecting shell we have
been talking about v.rill he nearer to the
,•,arth on the sunny side than on the dark
side. '£his was shown in Fig. 1. This fig•
ure fits in with some of the things that
have been observed and mentioned. Look·
ing at it one would naturally expect that
at noon reflection would be the same to the
West and East. One would also expect
that in the forenoon the waves would come
to earth at a greater distance to the West
than to the East and finally one would expect the reverse i.n the afternoon.
The figure ;iust drawn does not. ~ccount
for another thing, the :fact that different
wavelenghs a'l'e not reflected to the sa/me
distanee: If we agree that short waves
'Will :penetrate further up into the Heavi·
side layer before being reflected. doWTI
again, then we will account for this also.
This idea is shown in Figure 2. In this
drawing A is the same layer that was
shown fo J!'igure 1.. 'rhe solid arrows from
1 --During the course or his various t..ests 1'Ir. Rf.'inartz has held two-way daylight conversation with
&TS, oAGK, i5GM, llARX "nd 7GS, His signals at
waves between 18 and 42 meters have been copied
many times by :French l'lBF and also le,,s often 'by
British 5LF, 2LZ and 6GL,
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the transmitters 'fl and T3 show how a
wavelength such as 40 meters will be reflected. It is seen that these waves all
come down rather close to the transmitter
and no particularly great ranges result.
Now if 20 meter waves penetrate further
upward before being reflected they must
be reflected from a second layer B somewhat higher up. Naturally this will cause
them to come down much further from the
transmitting station as can be seen easily
enough by following the dotted arrows. In
this figure we have followed only those
waves which started upward at an angle
of .15 degrees. There are things which
make one suspect that this is the most effective reflecting angle.
If Figure 2 is correct some of the other
things spoken of can also be acrounted for.
The reason that there was always a shortest wavelength that could be heard by the
observers in the lXAM tests was he.cause
any wavelength still shorter would go too
far up in the Heaviside layer and would
be reflected down at a very great distance,
passing entirely over the receiving station.
These things can be rured by going to a longer wavelength which comes down sooner.
Figure 3 also attempts to represent the
actual results of tests between station 6TS
(station of Paul Willis at Santa Mc;mica,
California) and lXAM (South Manchester,
Conn. i 'l'he distance between the two stations is about three hours in time.
When 6TS is transmitting on 20 meters
at noon Pacific Time (Fig. 3a) he can just
barely be heard at lXAM. By 3 P.M. Pacific Time, the sig-nals are no longer audihle at lXAM. Figure 3b shows why-the
waves are being reflected from such an al-

FIG,4

.

titude that they miss the earth. Possibly
if there were an observer on the earth at
the point marked R HTS's signals would be
found to be coming in splendidly there.
When 6TS is transmitting on 40 meters at
noon Pacific Time, his signal:; are reflected
to earth much too close to him to be heard
on the east coast. During midwinter these
signals commence to come in at 1XAM

11

about 4:30 P.M. Pacific 'rime, and are good
for about two hours, when they too are
reflected from such a height as to miss
lXAM. Then the 75-meter band is used,
with good results until dawn.
.
In Figure 4 ls shown approximately the
way in which the audibility of the received

FIG, 5

signal changes with distance from the
transmitter. '.rhis figure will stand a bit
of explaining. X is the small region in
which the station can be heard directly. Y
is the dead belt in which nothing can be
heard and Z is the belt in which the signal
will he heard strongly. Of course these
territories have only been shown .edgewise
in Figure 8 and are really shaped somewhat as shown in .Figures 5 and 6 for different locations. When it i::; noon at the
sending station and the sun is overhead
the areas 1u·e circular with their centers
at the sending station. Reflection occurs
equally in all directions. See Fig. ri. For
any other time of the day and for any location where the sun does not shine directly
downward at noon the belts are not truly
circular. See Fig. 6.
The work referred to has been based on
experiments with waves between 20 and 60
meters. On wavelengths above 60 meters
the effects were not noticeable and during
daylight the effective range of the wavelengths above 60 meters did not compare
favorably with their night range. One can
go further and say that the daylight 1·ange
of wavelengths above 60 meters was not
found to be equal even to the range which
they gave at night with unreflected· (gliding
wave) transmission.
I hope that this work will lead to the
accumulation of actual figures that will be
of practical assistance in choosing the best
wavelength for any given operation condition. We should not be content to try to
reach the receiving station by direct (un1·eflected) transmission because this takes
too much power. With one kilowatt input
the range by direct transmission is but
10% of that obtained with reflected waves
of a length between 20 and 40 meters. If
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we are willing to choose the wavelength
for each particular distance and each partieular time of day it is possible to put the
region of strongest signal right on the receiving station and to obtain communica-
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as a diffuse reflector. In the figure herewith the energy following path 1 straight
upward from the transmitter can be
supposed (after it strikes the Heaviside
layer) to spread like a jet of water :from a
fountain. The energy would then wander
off in the diffuse reflector and become lost.
Energy leaving by path 2 would be re.fleeted :fairly effectively to some moderately distant point. At some still flatter
angle as the one followed by path 3 the reflection will be very effective indeed. These
changes will he understood by remembering the way ;:;unlight is reflected from the
clouds. It looks as if the reflection should
become hetter and better as the angle grows
flatter. '!'his may be true but there is suggested the ·possibility that energy started
at such a low angle as that following path
4 is compelled to struggle through too

FIG.6

tion with strong signals but small input
power. 'fhe advantage of the short wave is
not that it is radiated more effectively but
that it is reflected to points furth"r away
with the result just the same as if it had
been bundled up and delivered intact at
the receiving station.
1925 will see direct international contact
on waves below 1 meter and even now the
American Radio Relay League is asking its
government for a band at or around that
wavelength. 'rhe problem is by no means
:solved; rather this is just a beginning.
There is no place on earth that harbors an
amateur who cannot be of service .in this
work. There is much work yet to do, so
much that I ask all amateurs to co-ordinate
their work with that. of others who are
working at the same problem. Who will
help during 1925 to add to the information now at hand?

Acknowledgment
The information leading to this article
was obtained through co-operation of the
amateurs of the world and from my own
observatfons of the behavior of signals
from America, Europe and Australia. I am
very grateful to those who have actively
co-operated with me and to those who have
contributed without knowing it.
Editor's Notes
fThe thought that high-frequency wave
motion will penetrate the Heaviside layer
to a greater elevation than longer waves is
rather in opposition to our generally accepted beliefs on such matters and may
deserve further investigation.
The apparent best angle of reflection may
be accounted for by considering the layer

many obstructions and therefore never gets
dear of the earth. It seems reasonable to
assume that solid obstruction on the earth's
surface such as houses, irees and narticularlv electric. wiring systems might prove
effective barriers to the short waves.Tech. Ed.]

Movies!
HOSE who have to do with planning a
convention or get-together in the
near future will be interested in hearing of a .letter we have just -received from
Mr. ,T. L. Bernard, Publicity Manager of the
Radio Corporation. He says that they have
prepared a two-reel film on the Radio Corporation '!'rans-Atlantic work, with scenes
at Roeky Point, Riverhead, Broad Street,
and many other stations over here and
abroad. 'l'his sounds as though it might
mak.e a most interesting addition to any
program. And the best part of all fa that
the Radio Corporation is distributing the
film free. For details, write them, attention of Mr. Bernard, at 2HB Broadway, New
York City.

T

R. Saraiva, an A.R.R.L. member at Macao, China, reports that 6CMU and 6A WT
are only U.S. stations to be heard in
China.
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The Design of the Grebe Synchrophase
By R. R. Batcher*
N the October issue of QST there appeared a short descriptive article on the
new Grebe Receiver, the Synchrophase.
Due to the interest which was aroused in
the numerous features of this receiver, a
short technical article will doubtless be of
vaiue to readers.
About a year ago the Research Laboratory Staff was enlarged and_ investiga~ion
of an intense nature began. Data compiled
in previous years proved invaluable in determining just what lines should be concentrated upon. It is the intention of the author to discuss many interesting and instructive results that have been discovered
during the investigation, which was along
two lines: First---the circuit, and then the
equipment that was to be used in the circuit.
It was early decided that the whole question of tuned radio frequency amplifier circuits should be re-opened and a special consideration given to the multiple tuned stages
having minimized magnetic and capacitative e'impling. The main problem was to
get the maximum amplification per stage.
Besides this, the tubes should not oscillate.
'roward this end many methods to prevent
inductive coupling were investigated, includ-

I

ing the use of torodial coils, the mounting of
cofls, and other schemes, and in the end all
were discarded. It was found that much
superior results could be obtained with the
use of the "binocular" coils, which were a
distinctive feature of the new receiver.

The "Binocular" Coil
These tuning coils consisted of two inductance units connected in series. The
coils are 1 % " diameter and contain 85 turns
* Research Engineer, A. H. Grebe

& Company, lnc.

of 20/38 Litzendraht. The turns are in the
same direction on each of the two coils, and
the lower end of the front coil is connected
to the filament end of the circuit and the
lower end of the rear coil is connected to the
grid. The upper ends of both coils are connected together. In case the transformer

contains a primary, it is wound on a tube
inside of the coil connected to the filament
end. It will be seen that any inductive
coupling from other parts of the circuit affect both coils alike but in opposite directions so that the total inductive coupling is
zero. Another feature possessed by these
coils is that they will not pick up energy
directly ,--no matter how near the receiving
set is located to the transmitting equipment:
therefore, if the ltntenna and ground are disconnected, no lfi17nal whatsoever is heard. '
This tends to increase the selectivity very
greatly in congested districts where numerous stations are located.
It was found that all capacity coupling
and conductive coupling should be made as
small as possible but the co-efficient of coupling (electro-magnetic) between the primary
and secondary of these transformers was
made as high as possible. The electro-static
coupling between the primary and secondary
was made very small.
During the determination of the transformer ratio it was discovered that the actual ratio did not affect the results directly,
the idea being to make ~he secondary as
large as possible, consistent with the wavelength range desired. Of course, the smaller the capacity of the tuning condenser, the
smaller its wavelength ratio, as the minimum capacity of the condenser itself is very
small comparecl with the distributed capacity bi the coil8. A large inductance increases the L/C ratio and increased select. •rhis i• a feature in which most of our present
re-""!iveN are sadly lacking-no matter what wavelength they are designed for. More discussion of this
point will appear in QST,--·Te<1h. Ed.
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tivity results. Separation of stations 10
kilocycles apart is easily possible if they
are not in the immediate vicinity.
'fhe number of turns on the primary was
found by experiment, the upper limit in
general being where the circuits became unstable and oscillated.
'l'he use of small wire in winding the
primary coils result_ed in a very small elec-

BINOCULAR COILS

tro-static co-efficient of coupling, and the
result was that a much larger primary
winding could be used with a great increase
in the amplification per stage but without
increasing the tendency to oscillate.
The shunt capacity around the primary
(either actual or distributed) should be low,
otherwise the primary circuit has the tendency to follow the tuning of the secondary, and this strangely, plays havoc with
the amplification and selectivity.
By keeping the primary circuits in a condition (by eareful design of coils) where

PIELD O.F' THE BINOCULAR COILS

they do not "tune" with the secondary, the
phase conditions in each circuit are such
that any capacity fields from one part to
another are not destructive. Thus, any
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tendencies to oscillate from this cause are
greatly minimized.
The use of a large inductance in the tuning circuits required the use of a very small
condenser. This condenser, as designed,
required precision manufacturing methods
since the :spacing of the plates was ouly
.014 inch, yet it .:,an be assembled so uniformly that the dial settings match within
a hairbreadth, extremely abnormal antenna
capacity being the only cause of deviation
in the first dial reading.
As mentioned before, the coils were wound
with Litzendraht, but every strand of this
cable must be thoroughly soldered at ea.ch
end ,ind 1nust be continuous tkrough,out. It
was thought that a D.U. resistance test
would show up a broken strand, but manufacturing variations in drawing down the
No. 38 wire often make results doubtful, su
a high frequency resfatcmce rne,.isure·ment
test is used to insure every coil as perfect.

The Variable Condensers
The variable condenser has a maximum
,~apacity of 225 and a minimum of 6 micromicrofarads, and is the smallest condenser,
as far as its. physical dimensions are concerned, that the author has ever seen. '.rhe
resulting static fields nre very small and
since the rotor and end plates are grounded,
no body capacity effects whatsoever are
noted. The shaft is vertical so that the
condenser needs no balancing and the new
types of dial and vernier (resulting from
this style of mounting) are much more easHy adjusted.
The rotor plates embody a departure in
the design of condenser,s and follow a plan
devised by the author shortly after the
broadcasting station waves were separated
into frequency bands. These condensers
have been used in our tests for some time
and it is found that tuning is very much
simplified since stations which are separated
hy equal frequ.ency distances are separated
by equal number of dial divisions. 'fhis
"Straight Line Frequency" for:rnula, for the
design of these plates, as the result of my
investigations, is more or less complicated,
but will be taken up in a future article. It
may be stated that the plates following this
law have a smaller area for the radius of
swing, so that more plates are necessary.
:b'or this reason, only the first three-quarters
of the capacity range on this condenser follows the straight line frequency law. The
stations appearing where the dial is ordinal'ily crowded are thus evenly separated,
but a few of the stations appearing on the
upper end of the dial where the normal separation is great enough not to cause unnecessary trouble, the condenser follows the
ordinary straight line capacity law.
There is little difference in circuits i:f the
equipment in each circuit has equivalent

,,._.J __
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losses. Therefore the interesting thing
about the synchrophase is not the circuit but
the design of the parts used in it. The
synchrophase eircuit transformers have
double primaries, one of whic;h is capaci.
tively connected to the grid. It is found
that the tube capacity feed-back is only a
smali portion of the coupling usually found.
lt was necessary ·then to find the source of
every type of coupling and to eliminate as
many of them as possible. Since the resistance in the oscillating circuit is very
low, due to the condenser design aud the design of the Binocular coils. it was extremely difficult to prevent oscillations in many
experimental sets, and the final style is the
l'esult of careful study. As mentioned be.fore, electro-static capacity between the
primary and secondary is very important.
'rhe direction of the windings of the primary eoil should be the same as the secondary coil, and the eonnections should be the
same in eaeh stage. 'I;'o provide for operation with defective "B" and "C" batteries
in which high resistance internal connections are found, one-microfarad by-pass condensers are provided across these batteries.
The loi:-ation of several leads in this circuit
with respect to the others was very important. For Instance, the grid return lead
in the R.l<"'. stages, connecting to the negative end of the "C" battery, is extremely
sensitive to feed-back currents and its location required special consideration.
Each Synchrophase Receiver is tested for
oscillations with 190 volta on the plates,
which ill -mueh more than should ever be em,ployed by the user with the present type of

for •these coils for various wavelength
ranges and the results will be available to
the readers to be incorporated in an article
later.
'fhe Binocular coil was developed by Mr.
P. D. LowelI, who devoted much e.lfort
toward the solution of the various problems

There are many other details of interest
which might be included here, but they will
be held for another article. It is believed
that many of these features may be applied to amateur receivers with remarkable
results and preliminary tests have shown
this to be true.
The Binocular coils, for instance, may be
used for short wave receivers and as many
stages of Radio Frequency Amplification
can be used as desired, since the arrange-ment of the coils is not limited to three
stages. The more stages used, the greater
the experimental work necessary in eliminating feed-back due to conductive or capacity factors, but if one cares to experiment with the elimination of other types of
eoupling the results are worth-while.
In short wave receivers, the tube coils
which comprise a Binocular Coil unit may
he c·onnected in parallel, instead of in series,
taking care that the fields from the two
halves are in opposite directions. This results in a smaller value of inductance with
a much smaller radio frequency :resistance.
The author is working out a practical method of computing the correct number of turns

The Grebe Synchrophase Circuit

tube11.

l'HE STRAIGHT-LINE VARIABLE CONDENSER
WITH FRICTION VERNIER

encountered in connection with the design
of the Synchrophase Receiver, and particularly with the gesign of the field-less coils.
The Straight Line I<,requency Condenser
was devised by the author as a result of a
survey of the requirements for the new
tuned radio frequency receiver.

-,
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UR readers have so insistently demanded the eircnit of the Grebe Synchrophase receiver that Mr. ,John M.
Clayton, of our Information Service, has
traced the circuit in one of these receivers
and we are reproducing his sketch herewith.
The absolute accuracy of the circuit is
not guaranteed as it is difficult to trace in
the finished receiver. We wish also to
point out that the performance of a receiver is not primarily due to the circuit
and that anyone wiring up a set in accordance with this drawing will not necessarily
get synchrophase results.
For a more detailed discussion of the
set itself, see the article by Mr. Batcher
which appears in this issue. Please pay especial attention to his statement that results depend on design and not on the
drcuit alone. It is also worthwhile to remember that Litzendraht is difficult stuff
to use successfully and that Grebe does
this only because every individual coil is
measured at radio frequency to make sure
that it is all right, If one doesn't want

O
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which employs standard tubes. The MU-2
employs UV-199 or C-299 tubes and employs six of them. We are n6t quite sure
but suspect that the additional one is used

to do this it might be better to use solid
wire in the first place. The inductance of
the two secondary coils in series is about
350 millihenries, the range of the variable
GROUND
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C6 & Cl-Bypuo eonden•er, % µfd.
C,!;-Bypus condenser, 6000 µµfd (.005 µfd)
about right but other eapadties 11hould
be t.ried.
C7-1'~ixt antenna series condens('r of ttmaJJ
capacity.
100 to 250 µµfd (.001 to
.00025 ~fd) will serve. U•e a good mica
condenser.
IU-6 ohm rheo•tat.
f.t2-Volum., eontrol, 'l'&riable high re$lshmce. Should be eontinuowily adjustable (not by otepa) •o fading can be
enun teracted. Bradleyohm •uir;ire.ot~.
Ll-74 tnl'lllJ Utzendraht (F'irst Ll tapped
15 turn• froy. lower end).

is not ln agre•ment with the· 85 tams
mentioned in Mr. Batchers article.
LS-18 tnma No. 1', tapped at !Ith tum.
Cl-220 ,,fd (.0002 11fd) variable cond,nsu.
Gi·ebe ""t nsn straight frequ.,ney line
type. Next best I• straight wave length
type, of which several good makes ar,,
are available.
f'.2-Stabillzing condensers, 5 t•t•fd (,000005
1ddJ, ordinary "nentrodones" will ananswer ..
C3-V~rnier coitdenser us..d to make dials
2 and 3 run together. .A 5 v,µ.fd r.on ..
denser with ilCrewdriver adjustment ia
desirable.
Important Note-,lf aerial is used connect po•t l and 2 together. If loop i•
used transfer this oonnection to po~ts 3
and z.

L2-·-U tnm• Litzendraht.
N ote--The N!<'einr froq. which the diagram waa traced used '7 turns, which

condenser is from 5 to 220 micromicrof arads (.00022 microfarads). The secondary inductances are wound with Litzendraht having 20 strands of No. 38 wire.
The primary is a single No. 40 wire. The
circuit shown here is of the type MU-1

in parallel with the fifth one in the l.ast
audio stage.
'l'he resistance connected to the plate
of the first amplifying tube is ac.tuany~ a
shunt across. the amplifying transformer
primary and acts as a volume control.

Rules Governing the A. R. R. L.
Information Service

D. Number each paragraph and put
only one question in a paragraph.
E. Keep a copy of your letter and diagrams.
·
F. Put your name and address (NOT
merely call letters) (m each sheet.
5. Address all questions to Information
Service, American Radio Relay League.
1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
6. Please remember Rome was not built
in a day.

Before writin~, search your files of
The answer is probably there.
2. Do not ask for comparisons between
advertised products.
3. Be reasonable in the number and kind
of questions you ask.
4. Put your questions in the following
form:
A. A St(indard Business Size stamped,
self-addressed envelope MUST be enclosed. No stamp required from foreign countries.
B. 'Write with typewriter or legible ink
on one side of sheet only.
C. Make diagrams on separate sheets
and faatl"n l1.LL 111heeta togeth,n·.
1.

(]ST.

FLASH-6A'\VT WINS HOOVER CUP
Just as our forms dose the 1924 Hoover
Cup was awarded, by action of the League's
Board of Directors, to Bartholomew Molinari of Station 6A WT, at San Francisco,
Calif. Partkulan will appear in our nnt

i""'""·
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Navy Picks Schnell for Tests
The Traffic Manager Accompanies The Fleet to Australasia on Summer Cruise with
l:ihort Wave Set Signing N'RRL. Handy of lXAH Becomes Acting T. M.

T

HE A. R. R. L. has granted seven
months' leave to its 'l'raffic Manaager, Lieutenant F. H. Schnell,
U.S.N.R.F., in order that he may

accept active duty in the Navy for the purpose of conducting some short wave radio
experiments during the coming manoeuvers
of the U. S. Fleet in Pacific waters.
Schnell will sail from San Francisco in

dissociated from the business of the Fleet.
Schnell will be on special status .and will
have nothing to <lo hut pound brass to his
heart's content; no official business that
must be handled. Aside from NKF his work
will be almost altogether with amateurs.
The main transmitter will be the 54rneter set that has been heard so much of
late from N:KF, where it was built. It is

ONE OF THE SHORT-WAVE TRANSMITTERS SCHNELL WILL USE ON NRRL
This set wu built by F. H. Schnell with portabllity and &c~bllity in mind, Comp11,riaon
wfth panel SPts is invited,
Although ahown ,.Ith the uaa&I indactiveiy-conpled Hartfoy circuit the set can also he operated with the peculiar circuit used in the set at IXAM. See page 33 of QST for Feb. 1925. When
aperatina- ln either wa, no primary eapacity except the tuhe c&paeities i1' used,
·wavelength ranges are a• follows, for either circuit. Two coils, neh with 6 turns 1/,"
copper strip edgewise-wound to a diameter of 3¼", 16-28 meters. The same kind of coils with lZ
turns, 30-50 meters, Using two coils uf edgewise strip wound to "8• di&meter, 12 turna per coill, the
ran&'" la from 55-120 meters.
Antenna and counterpoise ••ries condensera--Speeial National with Velvet Ventier diala:
maximum 2/iO micro-microfarads.
Variable grid condenser-National receiving condenser, capac,ty :?50 micro-microfarads.
Plate condenser (stopping)-Mica and copper. Capacity about 1800 micro-microfarad•.
Socketa--N avy special type with Java base.
Gridleak-1500 to 5000 ohm ••
Wired with No. lO enameled wire.
Tuffl-t, 2 or 4 UV-203 Atubes used, either in parallel or els1> on both •idea of the c:rcle.
Antenna mt>lers---0-5 .Tewell. Plate and filament meters alBo Jewell.
Bue of set 32" x U" x ¾", Note large space left for different type« of hellcea.

middle April, probably on the flagship, the
IJ.S.S. Seattle. The Fleet will engage in
manoeuvers in the vicinity of Hawaii until
late April., visit Hawaii until sometime into
May, and then steam to Australia and New
Zealand for a friendly visit that will occupy most of ,July and August, various
South Sea Islands being visited enroute
and returning. Jt is expected to return to
the west coast late in September. Throughout this voyage Schnell will have several
short-wave transmitters and receivers at
his disposal,, for the sole purpose of engaging in as much experimental communication ·with the short-wave stations of the
world as possible. The Navy is desirous
of obtaining data on the capabilities of
short waves. The installation will have this
as its only purpose, and will hf! 1>ntir1>ly

crystal-controlled, has an output of 1 k.w.,
D.C. supply, and will operate on 54.4 and
27.2 meters. The transmitter from 1XW
will also be aboard, for use on. the 20, 40
and SO-meter bands, and there will be parts
with which still another similar set can be
huilt. These sets use four 50-watt tubes,
two on each half of the A.C. supply cycle,
or they may be used on D.C. Two receivers
will be used, both low-loss autodynes with
only audio amplification, one built at Bellevue and one by Schnell.
The Navv has assigned the call NRRL
for this work. When you hear it, it means
that Schnell is on the other end. He will
be ready to test with anybody anytime, and
amateurs of all countries are invited to
eommunicate with NRRL. 'rhe Navy wants
repnrtii nn NRRT, Rn<I it ii, requested that a
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report he sent to the Director, U. S. Naval
Research Laboratory, Bellevue, D. C., with
copy to A.R.R.L. Headquarters at Hartford, every time NRRL is heard or worked,
giving- the date, time, wave-length, audibility, reliability, etc.
·
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heing in Augusta. Since his graduation he
has been attending Westinghouse engineering school, from which he was released to
come to the .A.R.R.L. Headquarters Staff.
So the Traffic Department will !:arry on.
Babcock Goes Too
Lieut.-Commander A. H. Babcock, U.S.
N.R.:F'., A.R.R.L., Pacific Division Director,
iiZD, accompanies the Fleet as far as Hono!u lu as a Communications Officer, and will
participate in the radio work ()f -the J?leet.
He had originally contemplated attending
the l.A.R.IJ. Congress but felt that there
would be opportunity t,,o do
great deal
m,:ire :l'or the League and its members in
this way than by going to Paris. Well,
who's hearing NRRL '?
---K. B. W.

,t

!Sltbtr J.)eabisibe
F. R. HANDY. ACTING TRAFFfC MANAGER

Traffic Man.ager Schnell will be i;,-iven
shore leave in every port rwd permitted to
ac.t as a representative of the A.R.R.L. in
establishing contact with forei,gn amateurs.
This is a particularly splendid opportunity
in the case of our friends in Australasia
and New Zealand. Amateurs at every port
nf eall are invited to look him up.
This cruise presents the long-awaited
opportunity for us to test at big DX with
,mmebody on the <lther end who knows our
stuff. There will be all manner of conditi.ons and seasons and distances and times
of day. We suppose Reinartz of lXAM
will be trying: to work him at New Zealand
on HI meters at noon. .And what a chance
for 'round-the-world relaying, for picking
up hams in strange places, for tying up the
amateurs of different countries! The
A.R.R.L. of course is highly honored that
its '.!'raffle Man.ager should have been selected for this work. In a letter to Mr.
Maxim thanking the League for 1·eleasing
him, the Navy Department says in part:
"It is hoped that great benefit will be
derived from these experiments and it is
felt that with Lieut. Schnell in charge, full
and authentic information will be had at
J,;he end of the cruise, of the capabilities
of high frequency radio communicati.on :l'or
our purposes. At the same time, it is expected that Lieut. Schnell will gain. experience of great value to your splendid org·anization. Both the Navy and the .A.merican
Radio Relay League are to be congratulated."
Handy Relieves Schnell
Mr. F. E. Handy has been. elected to become the Acting Traffic Manager during
Mr. Schnell's absence. Mr. Handy had one
of the crack stations of the country last
winter, 1BDI-1XAH at the University of
Maine, Orono, Me., and his call is a well
known one. He is ·a Maine man, his home

To radio, Heaviside was best. knnwn
for his theory of the permanently ionized upper atmosphere which has been
named the ''Heaviside layer." That
there were other, and even more not.able works to his credit mav be seen
from t.he following brief obituary, taken fron1 the "Electrical 'World" of
B'ebruary 14th, 1925.
The Passing of Oliver Heaviside
'''\'Vith the death of Oliver Heaviside
the worid has lost one of the greate;;t
mathematical physicists of all time.
Known personally to fewer than a
dozen people, lie had lived a retired
life for. forty years. He received no
conventional education, which largely
n.ccounts for his unconventional writings. These fill five large ,,oiumes.
They treat of a variety of subjects,
,rnd their fame .is due largely to his
pape.rs on the theory of the telephone
and the discovery of the distortionless
circuit. It was an extraordinary diseovery. somewhat like Kelvin's KR law
for submarine cables. It was made
forty years ago, when there were but
few who understood electrical theory.
He restated the theory in 1893 in ·a
marvelously simple and clear manner.
.. "He laid the eornerstone for longdrstance telephony. Able mathematicians .and physicists u;;ed hi;; papers,
and naturally, however willing to give
him credit they may have been, -the
originator, a recluse who shunned
every ioTm of publicity, was eclipsed
and obscured. This is the unalterable
law of the world, and thus it happened
that Heaviside's name is known to but
few and his passing away is left almost unnoticed. None the less, one
of the }..>'reatest creative minds has
ce.ased to he."

April, 1925
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A Reliable 3 to 5 Meter Sending Set
By W. H. Hoffman•
HE vacuum tube sending set described in this paper is the result
of experimental work carried on
with transmitters beginning as
high as 600 meters. Fro:m this point the
design was ,gradua!lly carried down, step ~Y
step, until 3 meters was reached. At this
point the operation is just as reliable as a,t
the longer waves.
A number of obstacles were encountered
as the wavelength was reduced, and in each
instance some detail of design was found
faulty for the new frequency.
When
anaiyzed each difficulty was found to have
an explanation and remedy that could be
applied.1
·· Some of the ways in which the set differs
from the 5-meter .;.ets described in recent
articles are as follows:
A---The radio-frequency part of the circuit
is a Colpitts circuit. Usually such a circuit is supplied with plate power thru a
radio-frequency choke coil; in other
words, the i;hunt-feed idea is used.
In
this sending set the plate power is supa balanced Wheatstone bridge arrangement.
Tuning does not destroy the

T

'EBE SENDING SET

plied by a series-feefi .S?ste~ _which uses
bridge balance. This circuit has several
advantages:
1--No rooio-frequency chokes are used
or necessary.'
2-----Continuous vravelength adjustment
can be made over a band of little
more than 2 meters.
*9EK. Burgess Battery Oo., Madison, Wis.
1·-'1'hat is the difference between the engineer and
the the tinkerer. 'rhe engineer sits down and thinks
out the reasons for the trouble, then he i• able to
eure them. He does not "'monkey''.
2--·Howe.ver they are good "insurance•• and will make

the owner feel better.

3-Tuning can be done while the set
is operating.
B-Capaeity (for tuning) is added in addition to the natural tube ca-pacity. Since
there is no s-pecial effort to cut down
these capacities, the tube is used in a
regular socket.

The Circuit
The tuning capacities (across the gridfilament and plate-filament are equal.
They a-re the two halves of a double vari-

/i.111 . z~:; :n(',·1:f·,c/

i;·;;~~?-

able condenser and therefore move together. Electrica!ay they are arranged iu
series and the inductance of the circuit ii;
eonnected to their outside terminals.
The inductance of the circuit is a single
4" turn, divided into two equal parts. 'fhese
two parts a,re connected hy a stopping condenser C5 having a ca,pacity of .00:3 microfarads. This capacity is large enough to
allow the radio frequency to pass easily
but stops the direct (or (iO-cyele) plate
supply. This condenser should be capa,ble
of withstanding the full plate voltage supplied to the sending set.
'l'he two condensers and the two halves
of the inductance are arranged in a series
circuit. Since the two capacities are equal
and the two inducta-nces are equal, they
form a 'balanced Wheatstone Bridge. At
any instant the mid-point of the helix and
the ,midpoint of the double condenser will
he at the same -radio frequenc-y (not D.C.)
voltage. '1.'he positive plate supply and the
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upper end of the gridleak are tmnnected to
the midpoint of the inductance, while the
negative plate supply and the lower end of
the gridleak are connected to the filament
and the midpoint of the double condenser.'
Since these two points are at the same R.F.
voltage, there is no radio frequency Joss
thru the grid.leak and plat supply.
Mechanical Arrangement
The tuning condenser is made by removing the stator of a Cardwell .0005 microfarad receiving condenser and removing all
but two of the stator plates, also cutting
out the center part of the supporting slugs.
The two short slugs with the remaining two
plates are then replaced. The two outside
ends of the inductance are then fastened
directly to these two stationary plates.
1'he t.ube socket .ts supported just above
the tuning condenser on its own connecting
le:Jds, which are made of No. 12 B. & S.
gave wire. The tuning condenser and the
filament rheostat a,re supported on a small
pa1:el. The grid leak stands upright and
forms a support £01· the midpoint of the
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No keying arra-ngement has been shown,
but this may be accomplished by arranging
the key to short out a resistance in the
negative high voltage supply or to short a

5 METER. TRANSMITTER

,,,,~v-···
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EQUIVALENT BRIDGE ARRANGEMENT
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single turn loop placed in inductive relation to the primary inductance.'
_Although this circuit arrangement is a,pplied to a set working at extremely high
frequencies, it has been tried at lower frequencies and is equally effective.
(Note--'fhis article seems to us so excellent that it warrants delaying our other 5meter material until next month.-Teeh.
Ed.)
~----This set ran on batte,-y plate supply.

A new country was worked when lHN
of Hartford, Conn., connected with S,J of
Costa Rica. SJ';:: wave is 90 meters and
his note D. C. He has been heard by several other {J's. SJ represents the first
Central American country on the air.

THE ANTENNA SYSTEM
The aet puts ½ ampere into thi1 antenna which
oonaiats of two copper tubes, each 2' 9" ion&". They
are lteld in a frame made of wood heads and glass
towel bars.

Mexican stations BX and lEI are not
permitted to handle relay messages.

inductance loop. Two binding posts on an
insulating strip hold the secondary coupling
eoil and allow it to be moved to and from
the primary.

We have been informed that the following calls are being used by Signal Corps
stations; CX1, C9F, C9G, C9H. Some had
thought that these might he foreigners. As
the Siiroal Corps generally uses the inter•
mediate "V", careful listening ,vill :avoid
any confusion.
·

3·-Notiee that the top end of the ixridleak and the
positive plate •upply lead itre both connected to
the midpoint of the helix but ou ,,.i,posite sides of
the stopping eondenser.
Thus they are at the
aame r. j. voltage but ut opposite d. c. voltagP,11.

Early to bed and early to rise.
And you'll never tell radio-distance lies.
-Judge.
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The Regenaformer
By Glenn H. Browning *
:EJVERAL newspapers and magazines
have featured the ".Regenaformer"
(sometimes known as the BrowningDrake set) for the reception of the
broadcast band of wavelengths.' It has
been suggested that the constants be given
·for a short-wave set covering the range from
15-200 meters.'
Before this is done the circuit itself will
be reviewed briefly. The "regenaformer"
set is built around an efficient tuned radiofrequency transformer. 'fhe set ha,s the ad
vantages that it will not radiate
and that it is more selective than
the usual set with an oscillating
detector and audio amplifier.

S

The theory of the circuit predicted certain
constants which would give the maximum
radio frequency amplification, but when an
.R.F. transformer constructed in the ordinary manner, i. e. the primary and the secondary consisting of a single layer of coils,
one fitting inside the other, was tested, the
amplification was found to be extremely low.
After some tests, it was found that the capacity between the primary and secondary of
the transformer shown in Fig. 1, was thG.
cause of the loss, as this introduced an

Development of the R. F. Trans•
former
In August of 1923, Mr. F. H.
Drake showed the writer some
mathematics on a vacuum tube
used as an amplifier in conjunction
with a tuned radio frequency transformer, stating that there was a
lack of efficiency in most R.F. transformers, and suggesting a thorough
mathematical analysis of t.he circuit which, together with laboratory
measurements, might throw some
light on the right constants which
were necessary for maximum amTHE
plification. Accordingly he and
the writer worked together at Cruft
Laboratory, Harvard University, for almost
a year with the result that considerable information was collected.
• National Co~, Can1brid~e~ Mass.

l-'rhe reader will see at once that the "Regenaformer" is simply the well-known neutrodyne, with
the difference that ihe detector is equipped with a
tickler. The advantage of the set over the usual
neutrodynes is a triple one.
A---The uneutroformer" (here fialled a 0 regena-!ormer0) is very well designed and therefore
gives unusual amplification.
B-The regenerative detector adds greatly to the
sensitivity of the s;,t, also permits the reception of c. w. signals.
C-There are only TWO tuning c,mtrols. the
third control being a tickler which doe• not
need to be moved every time the tuning i•
changed.
Without any measurements at all and basing purely
on ~•ear and judgment". one gains the impression

that the set accomplished everything that the usual
neutrodynes do with one more stage of R.F. amplification-i.e. with another tuning condenser and another
tube.
2--~'lucb a set wa• des<Sribed by Ilon. C. Wallace on
1>age 19 of J auuary QST.

BREADBOARD LAYOUT OF THE REGENAFORMER

e.m.f. in the secondary of the R.F'. transformer which was not in phase with the
e.m.f. induced by magnetic coupling. .A
"slot" winding was then adopted with the
result that about 90% of the radio frequency
amplification predicted was actually ohtained. In Fig. 2 curve A shows the theoretical amplification, curve .B shows the
measured amplification of the system shown
in l<-,ig. 1 with slot wound primary, while
curve C shows amplification with a transformer wound on two concentric cylinders.
In all three curves the same secondary is
used while the primary is wound to the same
inductance, also the coupling is the same.
These curves shown are for the broadcast
band of wavelengths, but give a good idea
of the efficiency of the two methods of winding.
'rhe analysis of the system and the complete set of curves showing the resistance
of the secondary of the Regenaformer, toaether with the antenna coil, is too long to
be included in this article which will deal
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particularly with the construction of a receiver to cover the 60 to 200 meter band.
This data, however, will be given in an early
issue of this magazine.
Construction of t.he Set for 60-200 Meters
l<7 ig. 3 shows a schematic diagram of the
drcuit.•
The coils, L, and L,, are wound as shown,
in Fig. ,Jc. L, is a single layer selenoid wound

I

r
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necessary to mount them at right angles to
each other, and in such a position that the
imaginary line drawn through the axis of
the R.F. transformer passes through the
center of the winding of the antenna coil.
'.rhe coils should also be at least seven inches apart. These precautions are taken in
order to eliminate magnetic feed-back between the two which would throw the whole
system into continuous oscillation.
C, and C, are two .00025 ttfd. low-loss condensers with vernier dials.
RP and (Jg are the ordinary grid leak of
about 4 or 5 megohms, and grid condenser
.00025 1tfd. Cb is a by-pass condenser of
.001 1ifd. across the audio transformer. BC
is a small balancing condenser of about
.00003 rtfd. UV-199 tubes were used
throughout because of their small internal
capacity.

&lancing the Receiver
on a three inch form of good insulating material, and consists of 20 turns of No. 20
D.S.C. wire. A tap is taken off 7 turns from
the filament side of the coil for balancing.
A wooden disc with a groove cut in it is
then turned out so as to fit snugly inside
of tubing on which L, is wound. The groove
in the disc should be 1i16" wide, and deep
enough to take the 6 turns of No. 28 D.S.C.
wire \Yhich compose L,. This disc should
then be placed so that the winding of L, is
under the tirst turn of L,. Lu, the "Tickler"
toil, consists of 12 turns of No. 28 D.S.C.
·wire on a 2½ form as shown in Fig. 4. It
is so mounted that it may be rotated through
180 degrees.
The coils Lo, and L, are wound in much the
same :fashion, L, 1:onsisting of 20 turns of

The easiest way to balance the set is to
tune in some loud I.C.W. station.' 'rhen turn
out the first tube leaving it in its socket.
You should be able to hear them with the
tirst tube turned out. Then set the balanc-

lng condenser so that changing C, does not
affect the signal strength. 'fhis means generally that the balancing condenser will be
set for minimum signal when the first tube
is not lighted. ·
No attempt will be made to give the range
or any of the stations received on the set,
but it is sincerely believed that those constructing it will be more than pleased with
the results obtained.

List of Apparatus Used .in the Circuit
A list of apparatus used in the, set con-

No. 20 D.S.C. wire on a W' tube, while the
primary L,, is wound on a disc which fits inside the secondary, L,. L. consists of f:i
turns of No. 20 D.S.C. wire.
When placing the coils in the set, it is
:S---·--,.'Se~ note 1 again, also
diagram in the Wallace article.

compare

iwith

the

structed by the writer is given below, though
other parts may he used which are equally
as good, electrically:
Coils on hard rubber tubing-hakelite ls
practically as good.
Two National .00025 µfd. eond.ensers with
Velvet Vernier Dials.
Three General Radio 30 Ohm Rheostats.
The New General Radio 6-l audio transformer.
4-In other words, almost any amateur station .,,.
!lEK. By the way--notice that the term
ubalanceH j s used.

e,,pt
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Electrad variable grid leak.
Three General Radio UV-199 t.ube sockets.
The Rathbun Three plate vernier condenser for balancing.

,constTuction of the 15-76 Meter Set
For the 15-75 meter set the antenna coil,
L. will have 2 turns and the secondary coil
L, :will have 5 turns, on a 3" form as before.
The secondary L, is tuned by a 250-micro-

,- <Wtt

==

Ill

FIG.4
microfarad" condenser with a low minimum.'
The R.F. transformer has two turns of
No. 26 D.C.C. wire wound in a groove in the
W' tubing. This is the primary L,. A layer of
insulation is put over this and the secondary
wound on. 'rhe secondary L, has 5 turns of
No. 20 D.C.C. wire wound in a single layer.
This secondary is tuned by another 250
micro-microfarad variable condenser like
that used to tune L,. The tap for balancing
the R.F. transformer should be taken off
from the second turn above the filament tap
and a 3-plate Rathbun variable condenser
can be used for balancing. This is, of course,
the condenser "BC."
'£he list of materials is the same as before.
5-For some reason folks don't seem to understand
what a micro~microfal'ad is.
"Micro" means
"millionth". 'rherefore a microfarad is one millionth
of a farad. In other words. 1 microfarad
.000 001
farad. :Now a umiero-rnicrofarad•' is a "millionth of a
millionth of a farad"'. In other words, 1 micromicrofarad == .000 000 000 001 farad. And finally.
1 micro-microfarad
.000 001 microfarad.
Now then-why do we use a thing with a name so
elumsy as "micro-microfarad"? Simply because it is
a nuisance always to say t.hat '"rhls variable condenser ha;i a eapaeity of point zero zero zero0 two
five microfarads."
Isn't it easier to say- This
c.ondenser has a capacity of t,wo hundred and fifty
miertrmikea''?
That Is why QST is going to use the "micro-mike".
It isn't any harder--fost remember that,
1 microfarad equals 1,000,000 micro-mikes.
6--Quite a few "'-'ndensers fit this description.
The National Company makes a 250 micro-microfarad
condenser ~•pedolly tleshrned for this.

=
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I<'or the Broadcast Wavelengths

For a range of 200-600 meters wavelength
the :following dimensions will serve.
The coils Lo and L, are combined, making
a single coil of 52 turns of No. 20 double
silk-covered wire on a tube 2%" in diameter.
This coil is tapped at the 27th turn and the
antenna is connected at this point, either
directly or through a 100 micro-microfarad
(.0001 microfarad) fixed mica condenser.
'rhe circuit is then the same as that of Fig.
8 except that the antenna goes to the coil
Li.
The "regenaformer" is made as follows:
A length of 2%,." tubing has a groove cut in
it for the primary. 'fhe groove is about ~ti"
wide and deep enuf to hold 26 turns of No.
26 or 28 D.C.C. wire which make up the coil
L,.. A layer of thin paraffined paper is then
wound on to make the surface smooth and
the secondary coil L, is wound on. This coil
starts right at the primary, continues over
it and so on until 78 turns have been wound.
This makes the coil complete except that a
tap must be taken off at the 18th tnrn for
the feedback condenser, just as shown in
Fig. !3.
The tickler form is 2%" in diameter and
has two grooves Ji" wide in which is wound
the tickler, using some such wire as No. 28
double silk covered. The number of turns
rnust be adjusted to the goodness of the secondary circuit. The better your circuit, the
fewer turns you need. A really good circuit
will not need more than 15, a poor one may
need as many as 30.
H. Leslie Jones of t.he C-B ranch in
'.rexas sent in some questions to the Information Department, in a form which more
ought to use. He lined his questions up
with "yes" and "no" after them so that
all we had to do was check one or the other and return the sheets. It took one minute
exactly to answer his questions and there
were several.
SMZS of Sweden is working every morning at 0600 G.M.T. on 84 meters.
Bill Schudt, J'r., 2CHY, has been made
the Technical Editor of the New York
"Telegram-Mail".
Our congratulations,
OM.
How Times Have Changed!
Ham: "I don't get much DX."
Another Ham: "Maybe your wave ain't
short enough."
An Ohm saved is a loss earned.
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The Eclipse Tests
HAT happened to radio commu- I sent you recently.
"According to our most reasonable transnication on Jan. 24th during
the eclipse of the sun is told in mission hypothesis, the radiation from a
striking fashion hy a letter just transmitter is initially just like that from
an ungrounded Hertzian oscillator, that is,
received from Dr. Greenleaf W. Pickard.
it proceeds radially in straight tines. A
The letter follows:
Newton Centre, Mass. large portion of the radiated energy
struggles up through the lower atmosI<'eb. 21, 1925.
phere, and as the waves encounter ions
"S. Kruse, Technical Editor QST,
they sway these charges to and fro, but as
Hartford, Conn.
the mean free path of the ion is small in a
Dear Mr. Kruse:dense ,gas, most of the energy thus im"I am sorry to say that no pictures of parted is lost by collision, and the waves
our apparatus or personnel were taken at suffer severe losses. Hut finally, at some
Ithaca. Sometime before the eclipse I re- high level, the waves find a slightly ionized
member seeing a picture of Mr. Parkinson, layer at such low pressure that the ions
of the Bureau of Standards, posed by a re- can be swayed to and fro by the waves withceiving set and reout excessive energy
corder.
I think Dr.
loss by coHision, and
Gold-Smith sat for a
.in this layer, owing to
similar picture. But
the rea.ction of -the
~ince the eclipse I have
moving charges upon
seen no such pictures,
the wave field, the veand have no idea
locity of the waves bewhere they can be obcomes slightly greater
tained. Let us see if
than in vacuo. Because
I can help you out
of this increase of vesome other way-how
locity aloft, the wave
about a po·rtrait parle
as a whole is bent to
of the eclipse effect'?
con:form to the curva"H. Nagaoka, in a
ture of the earth, and
paper entitled 'Effect
travels around, even
of Solar Eclipse on
to the antipodes, on
Wireless
Transmisthis curved path withsion' (Mathematicoout substantial loss hv
INNER 1\ND OUTER CORONA AT TOTALITY
Physical Soc., Tokio,
absorption or scatter(i.Omposd,e ~/ several s!.. d,.:/i,.;s d,a.wn riea:r ,;.;;.r,~~,:.o.rii;Ci)
ing. From this high
Proc. 7, pp. 428-430,
Dec. 1914) predictlevel wave-sheet, ened that the effect of a solar eclipse would ergy is continually shed down to earth,
be to first weaken the signals, which would and in night time transmission over any
pass through a minimum, rise rapidly to a considerable distance practically all the
maximum, and then slowly decrease. This energy reaches the receiver by this route.
is exactly what we found to be the general This is in brief the Eccles-Larmor hypotheclipse effect, as shown lJy reception at esis.
Ithaca :from WGY and WEAF, reception
•'One consequence of this hypothesis is
at Hamilton, Mass., of WGY, reception at
Middletown from WGY and reception at that the height of the wave-sheet is an inWashington from 2XS at Rocky Point, L. I. verse function of the transmiSE1ion freThe entire eclipse effect lasted nearly an quency. F'or transmission frequencies meashour, and consisted of a slow fall in both ured in megacycles the wave-sheet might
mean field and fluctuation amplitude t.o a be quite low, perhaps even under the isominimum, which was reached about twelve thermal layer, while for frequencies of a
minutes before the middle of the eclipse. few hundred kilocycles or less, the waveThis was followed by a rather rapid return sheet might be in the neighborhood of a
to nornrnl slightly before the middle of hundred kilometers above the earth.
totality, which continued as a rapid' rise
"If the ionization in the wave-sheet
above normal to a maximum, which was were perfectly uniform, transmission over
reached about five minutes after the mid- great distances would be perfectly steady,
dle, and followed by a slow descent to nor- that is, there would be no fading or swingmal. This is well shown in the curve which ing- e.ifects. Any chang-e in ionization would
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either dent or bulge the wave-sheet, and at hypothesis, unlike the old Heaviside Layer
the edges of such a dent or bulge wave en- one, is that there is no particular obstacle
ergy would be shot off at a tangent, either in our atmosphere to prevent waves arrivup or down, depending upon the sign of the ing from outside reaching the earth's surcurvature. It is a matter of everyday ex- face, nor, for that matter, shooting them
perience that transmission over great
distances is not perfectly steady; in
fact, the changes from minute to minute are usually large, and we must
assume from this that there are many
and varying corrugations in the ionized upper layers.
"When the 1:;un was eclipsed on January 24th an elliptical shadow was
cast upon the ionized layer, and the
production of ions within this shadow
was
decreased.
Because
recom- i.;.-:;.,....
,,
bination,
this very
shortlyof resulted
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;_,_ ____.
.in a decreased number of ions at all levels, out to Mars or elsewhere, if the angle of
and as t.he height of the wave-sheet de- the beam be great enough. Watch for the
pends upon the frequency and the number headlines. ''.Earth-Mars Talk, Long Forof ions -per unit volume, the level of the bidden by Heaviside, Now Permitted by
sheet decreased within the shadow; in oth- Larmor".
Good Night.
er words, the shadow of the moon dented
in the wave-sheet. And as the eclipse ocGreenleaf W. Pickard.
1:urred, so far as this country is concerned,
rather early in the morning, the shadow
cone foll very slantingly through our at"And now having read ov.er my letter to
mosphere, thereby making the western you, a glance at the clock tells me that I
edge of the rlPnt a rather eharp one, and have over half an hour before the last mail
the easterly edge quite tapering.
"Aloft t.he picture is now complete. A
big elliptical dent, several hundred miles
fRANSMmlNG ANO Rt.CORDING lTAflONS
/ / {'.l
FOR 50LAR ECLIPSE Of JAN. 21, 1925
in longer diameter, is plowing its way eastward at a gait of a mile a second through
,,,,.,·,.,~.,J
·-.
the wave-sheet. The bow of this dent is
,,~·,..·
)
2XT 5CnENECTADV4.0SOkC
F1K"HSIJR.Gli
_,.
.
,,
\'/¼l SCHENECfAO't'
nicely tapered to avoid cfoiturbance of the
1
.,_..:7t~-~~~
wave-sheet, but the stern is cut off rather
,,er"
sharply, and a choppy wake is left. Energy is scattered by this traveling dent,
some upward and therefore lost, and some
downward, so that a rect'iver on the earth's
surface gets at one moment less, and at
another more energy than normal.
"By the by, and off the eclipse for the
moment, won't the newspapers have a lovei•<J "'.,

-;:/

;,t

1J''

.. __ _ ,

'NIP PHILAOELPH!A -!i9fl KC

LOCATION OF RAINBOW BANDS ON CLOUD JUST AFTER TOTAlllY
i"('atm:-.~r!fe al SCll.:fr,.·t! sJ:et,~·l-,~:J. .-:i.'r~n·,-n nt?a,,.. h'..,~-rt/,},-.,( C,:,nn

ly time with the Ecdes-Larmor hypothesis,
when, in some distant time, they have partially digested it! One consequence of this

collection, and I am tempted to write a
postscript.
"Although the general eclipse effect for
frequencies ranging from that of 2XS at
57, and WGR at 940 kilocycles was a decrease followed by an increase of field at
the receiving point, there were exceptions.
WGR as received at Ithaca was in a sense
an exception, as the decrease before the
middle of the eclipse was very slight, and
the maximum thereafter was very great.
Here both transmitter and receiver were
nearly in the center of the path of totality,
and separated by a distance only slightly
longer than the major axis of the shadow spot. At some other points the decrease
in intensity was accentuated, and the increase nearly or quite obliterated. When,
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months from now, we have fully analyzed
these observations, I feel sure that these
exceptions will fit in their proper place.
"The records and observations made at
high frequencies are, ~vi.th some excep_ti~m1,
in accord with an echpse effect cons1strng
of a partial return to the poor transmis-
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The Eclipse Tests
During the eclipse three radio tests were
made. 'rhey were as follows:
A--Exper.imenter's Section 'rest under
direction of Dr. Greenleaf W. Pickard.
B-A.R.R.L.-Sc-ientific A.merican test
under direetion of a committee consisting
of Dr. E. E. 1',ree of the Sclentific A merlcan
staff, Dr. Brown of Yale University and
Mr. C. A. Service, Assistant Secretary,

A.R.R.L.

C--...'foientific 11 meYican test for broadcast

listeners.

WfAf 6/0t\C /1,T ITHACA, .;AN. 2:4. !92.ti

''f

A. The Pickard Test
Dr. Pickard had, for the purposes of this
test, arranged a network of transmitting
stations and receiving observers. The system is shown in the map reproduced in this
article. Of the stations shown WGR, WBZ,
WGY and WEAF were also being used by
the observers for the Scientific A merfo<rn
test (test C). Therefore these stations were
using the "timed readings" arranged by the
Sei.,mt.ifi.c A-me·rfoa,n. WT AP ( the portable
station of the Edison Light Company of
Boston) was operating on hoard a vessel
somewhere off New Bedford. She was
working at 240 meters and sending special
WfiR 940 KC AT ITHACA, JAN, 24. 1925
Ill

sion of the early morning hours, that is,
the eclipse effect was a partial return to
night conditions. 'l'his fits in well with
the transmission hypothesis outlined above,
.in which the wave-sheet for these high frequencies is at a relatively low level. Our
data at high frequencies is unfortunately
less in amount and precision than that at
the lower frequencies, both in the special
case of the eclipse, and in general as well.
"At Ithaca some excellent directional observations were made on WGY and WEAF,
which show directional shifts apparently
strongly correlated with the ectip.se: The.se
observations were made by Prof. Merritt
and others of the Department of Physics
at Cornell, not only on the eclipse morning-, but on mornings befor~ and after, just
as was done in my recording work.
G. WP."

scheduled material. 2XI at Eichenectady
was sending a special schedule through the
courtesy of Mr. B. R. Cummings of the
General Eleetric Company. This was pUl'ely a key schedule and this fact, together
with the fact that it was at 2150 kilocycles,
probably acconnts f,lr the fact that this
station was more e.xtensively observed than
any other in the test. WGR, Federal 'l'ele-
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phone & Telegraph Company of Buffalo,
N. Y., was aiso sending a special
schedule through arrangements with Mr. L.
C. F. Horle. They were operating with 500
watts i.n the antenna, sending C.W. and
I.C.W. alternately for 15 minutes period.
When using I.C.W. a 1000-cycle tone was
used with 20% modulation. '.rhe station
signed with the key at five minute interwov iiOKC Al l111ACA, JAN.24, 1925,

W6Y

'190 KC AT ITHACA, JAN. 26, 1925.
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vals. WGR was not widely observed which
is very regrettable as its range was apparently national, :several excellent reports
having been received from the West Coast.
'rhe Broadcast Waves
Wbat happened on the broadcast wavelengths is much better shown by Dr. Pickard's curve,s than by any amount of talk
that can be set down here.
The Experimenters Section
Probably because the notice was very
late the Experimenters Section did not contribute anything particularly useful to
these tests excepting in the case of 2XI.

2XI
Station 2XI must be mentioned separately because more reports were obtained
from it than from any other station in the
entire Test A system. With the exception
of an exceedingly erratic curve obtained at
Ghikasha, Oklahoma and a reverse curve
obtained at •roronto, the results from 2XI
are exactly like the average curves given
by Dr. Pickard.
'fhe A.R.R.L.-Seientific American Tests
By C. A. Service *
About 150 reports on the A.R.R.L.-S.A.
tests were received. Of these 50 could be
used as being sufficiently accurate.
Bad interference from non-testing stations was experienced by majority of recording stations.
Unusual phenomena were not experienced by observers generally. Some reported sudden static, frying noises, mush or
crackling at time of totality but this may
have been due to the use of electric lights,

* Asst.
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an increased line voltage or power leak.
During totality a number also reported fading out of transmitting station and fading
in of one or more stations on the same
wavelengths.
,iO Meter Band
lCKP was only station heard and only
two recorders reported. Both reports differed diametrically.
75-85 Meter Band
In general, observing stations agreed on
a decrease in signal strength beginning or
during totality. Some reported general increase in strength a few moments after
totality, others placed 5 minutes after t-0tality as the time of return to normal
strength. Majority experienced fading, in
some cases severe at. time o:f totality.
In some cases, signals held steady
through totality, with decrease immediately following; possibly due to incorrect timing of recording stations. One exception
to general fading during totality was
c9AL, who showed increase with three observers, decrease with one and steady signals with two, decreasing after totality.
150-200 Meter Band
In general, observers reported increase
in signals during totality. Not as many
reports received from observers in tlhis
band. Normal amount of :fading present to
the same extent and with the same variations as noted in the 75-85 meter band.
NIE.RA6.E. •.)F' WGY A1' ITH<6,C.A,MIODL.ETOWN AND
HAMIi~ TON, ANO WEAf AT ITHACA

-s,.~2:o···t-s

q 41) 3S J(>2~~-~---+.M-+5-,l',-0
MJHUTtS

,o ;5

Conclusions
Sufficient reports on the 40 meter band
were not received and those tabulated are
eontradictory; no conclusions can be drawn.
Reported observations on other wave-
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lengths indicate in general that a decrease
in signals during totality took place in the
75-80 meter band, an increase in the 150200 meter band. This leads to the general
assumption the latter band is best for night
work, the former for daytime. However,
there are certain offseting factors which
must be considered as influencing day and
night transmission:
1. Both observing and transmitting stations were not simultaneously in the eclipse
shadow. Sunset and sunrise effects might
be expected.
2 Observers were not equidistant from
transmitters nor were weather conditions
similar everywhere. Wide temperature and
barometric differences existed over the field

ten times as powerful as the other. Many
other stations in the upper and next to the
upper amateur band, (150 to 200 and 75 to
80) were heard almost not at all. The only
one of them that in any way compared with
9AND was SDAJ' at Niagara F'alls. The
answer lies probably i.n the .fact that these
three stations were almost exactly at 75
meters and that there is where most of the
listening was done. Certainly the very
strong 40 meter signals from lCKP should
have been heard all over the eountry yet
only two reports were turned in on it. In
the same way it is known absolutely that
150 meter stuff was ,:rossing the continent
during th~ eclipse yet next to no reports
were received. It just illustrates again the

THE OBSERVERS
Left to right: G. M. Palmer, U. S. Army lmtructor attached to 109th Air Obaervatlon Squadron:
Tl!clt. Sgt.. Dan l''oote, same Squadron: Rugh S. Mc
Cartney, ~DWO; Howard 0. Kelly, 9CCX.

THE TRANSMITTER
5-Watt Tube In coupled Hartley circuit with on~
tum loop for modulation.
31.li•-.olt Burg.,.. "B"
Batt. on plat... and 12-volt Willard Battery on filament. ftemodeled from 9DWO •et.

MINNEAPOLIS GROUP WHO REPORTED THE ECLIPSE FROM THE AIR
Using the radiophone transmitter pic:tnred above they descrlhed what they eaw from above the r.loud.o
to •tation WCCO; which atation rebroadcuted their re ports t.o lilltenen, on th,: bruadt'a5t wayes.

of observing stations. 'rhese may cause
non-uniform signal variations.
3. Overhead conditions varied; cloudy
weather prevailed in many places, both at
receiving and transmitting stations.
It would be impossible to apply these
variables to observed results as correctives,
as we do not have sufficient information on
how much they normally influence signals
during the year nor at different seasons,
nor were reports received in sufficient
quantity to afford conclusions whether
weather, barometer, temperature, etc.,
strongly affect the propagation of electromagnetic waves.

9AND
.Just as 2XI stood out in the Pickard test
so 9AND stood out prominently in the
Scientific American test. This is particularly peculiar as one station was more than

attitude that the average amateur has of
not getting off the wavelength that he is
used to. This is either regrettable or irritating, depending which way you wish to
look at it.

Our Many Troubles
More than half of the reports received
had to be 1;hrown out because some important thing had been omitted. Many of the
stations did not put down tbe date on which
they made their tests. Of course we eould
suppose that they did it on the day of the
eelipse but there was no way of telling and
these things simply went into the discard.
The ehances were that a fellow so careless
as not to date his observations would not
:remember when he made them, therefore
there was no use in writing.
The biggest single trouble we ran Into
was that infernal nuisance, the jackass wbo
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called CQ instead <>f taking part or else
keeping quiet along with the organization.
Since everybody knew through QST that
there were going to be official tests we
have nothing but contempt for the man
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Thanks to the Traffic Departmeut
Mr. C. S. Taylor, Assistant Division
Manager for Western New York, gave material assistance to the tests. He put us in
touch with several amateurs through New
York State and also through the assistance
of Mr. William E. Bostwick, City Manager
of Ithaca, and Mr. J. T. Briggs of Cortland,
New York, saw to it that there was no
amateur interference in these regions. We
only wish that the same thing had been
done over the entire :Eastern half of the
country. The tests would certainly have
been much more valuable.
The Nervous Bird

who smeared them by the silly business
of calling CQ during the tests. 'l'here were
many of him but
despise the entire lot.
In addition to the stations who were calling CQ much interference was manufactured by other stations running tests of
their own concerning which we had not
been informed. We did not particularly
mind. The tests that were run by 8XK and
9ZT seemed to be of an orderly nature,
though they did break up our own tests.
However, something should be said at this
place against three stations, a 1, an 8 and
a 8. The first of these stations was going
with a very strong signal having a terrific
ripple and a wave that wabbled five meters.
Dozens of ,mr records were damaged by
them. Even worse were the 8 and t.he 3 who
apparently were tuning their transmitters
back and forth during the test. As far
as we could_ make out none of these last
three were running such a thing as an organized test but they did between them
manage to spoil around in the neighborhood
of 1-3 of all the records whlch we received.

we

Freak Ranges
Because everybody insisted on camping

at 75 meters, most of our reports are on

this wavelength. However it seems t.hat
not only the 75-meter band but also the
200-meter band and the broadcast-band
temporarily acquired almost full night-time
ranges. We have mentioned that WGR was
copied well on the West Coast. Several
reports have come in of California and
Washington stations being copied on the
East Coast. In the two amateur regions
any number of Sixth and Seventh District
stations were copied on this coast and it is
fair to assume that this worked both way!!
although we have few reports from the
West on this particular point.

Something like a quarter of all the reports :received were absolutely and hopelessly worthless because the men working
the reports had ignored instructions entirely. Instead of getting on one station and
staying there they hopped around like a
spider on a hot stove. The result was that
instead of turning in a report they turned
in an envelope full of hash which was absolutely worthless to them, to us and to
everybody else. Apparently these fellows
do not realize that the im,tructions issued
on a test of this kind are not simply an attempt to show authority. The instructions
have been carefully and painstakingly
worked out for weeks in advance and there
is a reason for every one of them.
Conclusion

There we have it. The Scientific ,'1merican test will be analyzed later. 'rhe Pickard test will also be gone over in greater
detail, our own t.ests have already heen
analyzed. We have learned something about
the eclipse and we have learned something
about tests also. We know most certainly
that if we ever run a teat again we are
going to load the shotgun and sharpen the
axe before i:;tarting.
In our last issue we reported the cruise
of the "Kaimiloa", KFUH, at this writing
reported somewhere between Fanning Island and Christmas Island. We now learn
that the "Kaimiloa" is on a short preliminary cruise to last some four months, after
which she will return to Honolulu, where
active steps will be taken to equip the vessel with a first-class ham set. On the extended cruise then to follow, there will be
ample opportunity for real DX traffic work.
RACY says that SUH has obtained a
storm and strife with the insane idea of
making an OW of her. We think it would
be a much nicer idea to make her a YL. At
any rate the Mrs. can do ten words per
already.
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Do You Want Callbook Supple1ne11ts?
HERE is a good chance that the Department of Commerce can be induced to publish a monthly supplement to the "List of Amateur
Radio Stations of the U. S.", listing all additions, changes and deletions oceurring in
the previous month, so that up-to-the-minute information would be available from
the Government Printing Office on annual
subscription at a reasonable cost. We know
this is good news.
The matter is not as simple as it sounds.
The money paid to the public J)rinter for
government publications goes direct i.nto
the Treasury and does not help the
government department which had the
job done.
The price of such publi·
cations is low because the cost is
figured only on the extra copies that are
to be put on sale and the big cost of starting the job is charged against the department, in this case the Department of Commerce. Unfortunately the printing appropriation of the Department of Commerce
is none too big for their needs, and they
must he wholly convinced of the desirability and genuine need :for a publication before they undertake it. The job before us
amateurs is to convince them.
It has been pl'oposed that these supplementary listings be included in the "Radio
Service Bulletin", a monthly publication of
the Bureau of Navigation which already
gives such information on commercial,
hroadcasting and experimental stations,
and which is at present available from the
Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, on annual
s11bscription at 25c per year. Much mis-

T

cellaneous radio information of value is included monthly, and every radio amateur
ought to be a subscriber anyway. If
changes in the amateur list were in.eluded
in the R.S.B. it would be necessary to increase the subscription price slightly, but
it would _probably still remain below 50c
per year. We have told the Bureau of
Navigation that we believed that if amateur listings were added to the Bulletin,
between 5,000 and l.0,000 additional subscribers would result. Did we exaggerate?
We don't believe so, but we must find out.
Please help us.
Will every reader of QST who is interested in this subject make it his business
to sit down immediately and write A.R.R.L.
Headquarters about it. answering these
questions: Do you think there is a real
need for monthly supplements to the amateur call book'! In view of the Administration's present program of economy, do
you think the Department of Commerce
would he justified in the additional expense
(estimated around $2500 per pear)'? Will
you sub.~cribe ,for such a, B'Upplement a,~ de8ci-ibed?

The next move in this matter must now

eorne from the membership. 'Write ns those

letters. We know you want this thing but
we must have letters to prove it. letters
that we can take down to Washington and
dump on the desk and say "'.l'here! That's
what the A.R.R.L. membership says about
t:his thing. Ten thousand of us say we
need it and are anxious to subscribe. Can
we have it?"
And make it snappy, gang, so we can get
going on it.

-K.B. W.

Radiomen Being Enrolled in U. S. N. R. F.
HERE are indications of much interest in the amateur world over
the announcement that the Navy is
desirous of enrolling six thousand
radio o-perators In Class 6 of the Reserve
Force, first published on Page 20 of QST
for J!•ebruary. It is a splendid opportunity
to help our Navy, one of the kind of
chances we watch for, offe1ing experience
o:f immense value.
Some more data on the qualifications.,
ratings, etc., are now available:
Ex-Service men ,v:ith honorable discharges will be considered eligible, if qualified, for enrollment in the Reserve in ratings not lower than those held upon dis-

T

charge, and these men in general will be
given preference over others in enrollment.
Candidates holding operator's licenses
from the Department of Commerce wm be
considered eligible provisionally for enenrollment, and generally will be enrolled without examination other than
physical in ratings as follows: Extra first
grade commercial license, Chief Radioman.
First grade commercial license, Radioman
f'irst Class. Second grade commercial license or first grade amateur license, Radioman Second Class. Second grade amateur license, Radioman Third Class.
Provision will be made for examinations
for promotion, and those found qualified
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will be promoted to the next higher rating.
A course of instruction is bein.g prepared
and will be issued in the near future, for the
training of the Communications Reserves.
Short-wave apparatus will be installed
soon in the headquarters of certain of the
Naval Districts and used in teaching amateur operato1·s the Navy procedure and it!
keeping in touch with them and gauging
their ability and progress.
No drilling or cruising is required of
Class 6 Reservists but a limited number
can be given an anuual 15-day cruise upon
application.
All interested amateurs should communicate at once with the Commandment of
the nearest Naval District, the complete
list of which was published on page 20 of
February (}ST. A quota has been assigned
to each District and no enrollments can be
made after the quota is filled.

-K.B.W.

The Michigan State A. R.R.
Convention

L.

HE Fourth Annual Michigan Convention at Lansing opened on the afternoon of February 13th (Friday, too)
with a general organization meeting held in
Engineering Hall, Michigan Agricultural
C!)llege. Brief talks were given by (.)S'l'
Circulation Manager, D. H. Houghton, 1·epresenting League Headquarters; Central
Division Manager R. H. G. Mathews; District Superintendent Pancost of Lansing,
and others. Convention Chairman Barnwell
presided.
In the evening a combination BCL-Ham
meeting was held, ,vith D. S. Pancost as
Chairman, at which addresses were made
by A.D.M. Darr of Detroit, Radio Inspector
Browne of the Eighth District and Division
Manager Mathews. Considerable discussion
ensued with the object of smoothing out
BCL-Ham difficulties.
A.fter the meeting a cross-examination
was c.onducted under the direction of
A.D.M. Angus of Indiana, rather a stern
looking individual, his victims being three
Lansing eighths, accused of malicious
(JRM etc. '£he unfortunate three were inclined to take the questioning quite seriously, possibly indicating guilty consciences,
but at the end a prize of a ,Jewell T.C.
Ammeter was awarded for the best replies
to the questions.
On Saturday morning a very interesting
trip was scheduled, taking in amateur stations as well as the two Lansing Class "B"
Broadcasters, WREO at Reo Motor Car
Company and the M.A.C. station.
ln the afternoon. a combination A.R.R.L.
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and technical meeting was held. A.D.M.
Darr, D.M. Mathews, D. J. Angus and D.
S. Pancost spoke. Chairman Barnwell prei:>ided.
Saturday evening came t.he big banquet
at the Elks Club and for pep it certainly
equalled any ever held. Toastmaster Barnwell introduced the speakers-Houghton,
Darr, Wilson, Fallain and Mathews. A
spark set and spotlight, serpentine confetti, horns and hats added to the festivities, as did some novel stunts conceived by
D. :::i. Wilson of Kalamazoo and executed
hy his gang ,vith the aid of Marquis of Chicago. Marquis and Wilson had a terrific
and mysterious argument, the cause of
which finally was discovered to be the
proper way to dress a doll. Hi!
The R.0.W.H. initiation, put on by the
Supreme Council from Flint as only they
can do it, completed the convention. D.M.
Mathews was surprised with the presentation of the jewel denoting membership in
the new Grand Order of the R.O. W.H.
which will be put on for the first time at
the next National Convention at Chicago.
The Fourth Michigan Convention passed
into history and Lansing has the compensation of knowing they have made a good
job of it.
- ..R.H.G.M.
We owe an a-pology to M'r. R. P. Farrington of 7AKK, 592 E. ,10th N., Portland,
Ore. He was the author of the article
"Rectifiers and Filters" which appeared on
page 29 of the February issue.
We much
regret the typographical error which ·resulted in the omission of his name.

Third District L-0nvention
We have just received definite notice that
owing to conflicting convention dates the
Executive Radio Oouncil of the Third District has dedded to postpone the Third District Convention until next fall.
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New Rules for A. R. R. L. Conventions
'l' THE ANNUAL meeting of our
League Board of Directors held in
February, much thought was devoted to A.R.R.L. Conventions.
Just what is an A.R.R.L. Convention 'l Who
can hold one'! What safeguards are there
to make sure that League policies are :followed'! What can we do to create a situation whereby our members may know that
a _convention advertised as an A.R.R.L. affair is actually that? There were many more
question~ of this kind, because in the past
t1!,ese thmgs have never been defined and
almost any get-together was an "A.R.R.L.
co~vention" because It was impossible to
1:n:~ng a l~rg~ number of amateurs together
without findmg them overwhelmingly A.R.I~·l:• members. The subject needed systemahzmg, and as a :result four new by-laws
were adopted, reading as follows:
·

A

Conventions

40A. A:n .hnerfoan Radfo Rela.y Lea.gue
conve~tfon ·is deffned as a meeting of pe·rsons. rntereste(f. tn a;m,i.teur radfo, of any
r~u.ula,r Ame;'??iin. Radio. Relo..y League Dim.sion as s11ec1{Led in By-Law 4. hereof, whirn.
such meet.mg has been authorized 1ind is
1~onducted as hereinafter provided.
,10B. Neither the name of the A.,nerican
Radio Relay League, nor the initi,al letters
theu.of, ncrr its emblem, shall be used in
connection with any meet-in!! or cmwention,
or ·in the ad1Jertising thereof, sa:1Je su.ch (IS
a,bow,i defined.
400. Befo,;•e such rn l,o,wention is held
t,he parties desiring t.o conduct the 11am;
sitall o_bta.in /;he appnwal of the FJJ:ec11tive
Committee, who ;:;hall a.ct with the advice
iind consent of the Directo;· of the division
·m which the convention is to be held. T,1
this end there shall be .mbmitted t;o the Executive Committee a. statement .seti:'ing
.forth the place and date o/ the p;·opo.~ed
convention, the territor11 /:o be embraced.
anti t.lie 7;wrtfo·ular purpose to be sM·t>ed
(hereby. The lpx_ecuti-ll~ Committee rnwy call
~or any_ o_ther mJonnation necessary to •make
its demsion. The m.nnagement and plans of
fl!ery such convention shall be, subject to
~he approval of the Direeto·r c;f the dfoision
in which the cmwention is to be held.
,l,OD.. The above ;1e1~tions _shall not appl11
to national convent,ions, v,h1ch shnll be nnd~r t~e ccmtrol and clirection of the Boa.rel
oJ Directors.
The basic idea in these regulations is to
foster division spirit. The rlivision is the
unit ~n A.R.Jl.L. organization, neither states
nor. mspect1on districts having been found
satisfactory areas. Why then should there
be A.R.R.L. conventions that take in parts
of several divisions or that leave out parts

of a division? There shouldn't be! Our
Board wants our conventions to be Division
Conventions, under the direction of the Division Director and with the co-operation of
the other local officials. This means the end
of A:R.R.L. inspection-district conventions,
and 1t means no more A.R.R.L. st.ate conventions, although of course there is nothi~g to prevent the holding of a St:!ries of
division conventions in the same division
with the scene of activities in a different
state each time. 'I'he important thing is
that all such conventions must especially
invite the entire di.vision, their management
:ll~d plans must be approved by the Division
V~rector, an~ Headquarters approval, given
with the advwe and consent of the Director,
must be secured before any such affair can
be called an A.R.R.L. convention.
An:other convention feature considered
by the last Board meeting telated to the
ownership of papers delivered at conventio~s, concerning which the following resolution was adopted.
Resolved, that, -in accordance with iJen•'. i"al en,qineer,in,u pracUce, papers read be/ore ci ci.nwentwn of ftny pwrt of the
A..R.R.L. shall become t;he prope•r/:y o.f the
A.R.R.l,.; nnd that .1.R.R.L. con·vention
rnanagements are instructed go t:o inform
authors •when papers nre solicited.
·
Managements of A.R.R.L. conventions
should forward to Headquarters all papers
read b~fore conventions~ so that they may
be available for publication in QST.
~11 . persons ~nterested in conducting
A.f,.R.L. conventions are requested to take
careful note of the foregoing and to govern
themselves accordingly.

-K.B.W.
-- -=~,c,e.c----,..._ -.====-c.==~===-

' Ballantin~ is agi:in availa:bl~the pubhshers havmg reprmted the third edition.
Remember, six subscriptions to (}ST gets a
copy. See page 100 of the February issue.
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The Annual Meeting of the A. R.R. L. Board
HE Board of Directors of the A.R.
R.L. met at Hartford on February
6th and 7th in regular annual session, the second of those truly representative Board meetings which are now
assured under •:mr new constitution. Mr.
L. D. Wall of San Antonio was alternate
for Mr. Corlett, and Mir. Gravely was prevented from attending at the last moment
by illness in his family; all the other directors and all the League officers were pres-

T

A.R.R.L., and the attention of convention
managements is invited to a separate rereport thereon appearing elsewhere in this
issue.
A resolution was adopted pledging
League co-operation to the coming Hudson-Division A.R.R.L. Convention.
'fhe Executive Committee was named as
a committee of judges to award the Hoover
Cup for 1924 in the name of the Board.
Four new by-laws were unanimously

THE A.R.R.L. BOARD IN ANNUAL SESSION l<'lrnRUARY 6TH AT HARTFORD

ent. With stops for meals the meeting ran
from 10 in the morning until 10 :30 at
night on both dates, with a total time of
the sessions c,f almost twenty hours. '£he
following resume of the Board's actions is
published for the information of the membership.
The annual reports of all the League's
officers were received and approved. The
acts of the Executive Committee since the
previous Board meeting were ratified and
approved, including the granting -of seven
months' leave of absence to 'J:lraffic Manager Schnell in order that he might accept
active duty in the Navy with the Fleet during the summer manoeuvers, as reported
elsewhere in this issue.
Ten clubs were affiliated, as will be report.ed elsewhere, and the Executive Committee was authorized to grant affiliation
between Board meetings, under the· usual
conditions.
Papers read before A.R.R.L. conventions
were declared to be the property of the

adopted to define A.R.R.L. Conventions
and state the terms under which they may
be held. 'fhey are published elsewhere in
this number, and the attention of all amateurs interested in League conventions is
directed thereto.
President Maxim was appointed as our
representative at the Paris I.A.R.U. Congress, with plenary powers, to be accompanied by some other member of the
League to be selected by the Executive
Committee. Our representatives were instructed to forward the p'rinciples of the
A.R.R.L. in the proposed I.A.R.U., to the
end that the I.A.R.U. may become an international co-operative body devot.ed
chiefly to the co-ordination of two-way international amateur communication and
experimentation attendant thereto.
At the request of Cuban amateurs, the
by-laws were amended to include Cuba
and the Isle of Pines in the.' Southeastern
Division.
Long consideration was given the prob-
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lem of interference, particularly the imminence of restored quiet hours on short
waves, and the Board went on record as
opposed to the institution of any quiet
hours on the waves b€low 85 meters.
It was agreed that another meeting of
the BoaTd would he held at the National
Convention in Chicago in August• if the
condition. of the treasury made it possible.
The publication of an amateur call-book
by the League was regarded as impracticable and it was decided to take the subject
to the Department of Gommerce and ask
for the publication of regular supplements;
see separate article thereon in this issue.
A committee consisting of Messrs. Jansky, White and Babcock was appointed to
make a study of the possibilities for having an A.R.R.L. LabO'ratory, with instructions to bring in a comprehensive working
plan at the next meeting of the Board.
The possible desirability of moving
League Headquarters westward was considered; and it was voted, without dissenting voice, to be undesirable.
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The Boa.rd considered Traffic Department affairs at length. A high-powered
I:Ieadqua'rters station, capable of working
regularly on schedule to any part of the
United States and Canada, was authorized.
Appropriate resolutions were adopted on
the death of Miss Margaret King, assistant tre·asurer of the League. Mr. O. A.
Service, Jr., assistant seC'retary, was also
appointed assistant treasurer.
It was voted to request of the Bureau
of Navigation the allocation for general
amateur communication of a band of 1,000
kilocycles somewhere between ii and 1
meter, to aid amateur beam transmission
development.
As part of the Secretary's report, financial statements were presented covering
the quarters ended Sept. 30, 1924, and
Dec, 31, 1924, from which the following
statements of reve.nue and expenses are
published for the information of the membership, m accordance with instructions of
the Board:

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND .EXPENSES
Quarter ended
!Jee. :U, l 924

REVENUE
l!uart.r •nded
Seot. so. 1924
Advertising: sales ........................ $17,180.97
Newsdealer aales .................. , .. , • .
7 ,480.2-t
Newspaper ayndicate sales • • • • • • . . . . • . • . . •
2,808.60
Due.a and subscriptions • • • • . • • • • . . • • . . • • .
,,.455.U
Baek numbers, 't'.te. • ••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • •
72~L09
Emblems ••.•• , .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . • . • • . . • • . • • .
829.00
Interest c,n bank depositl! •.•••• , ....• , . , •
HO.S9
Bad debts reoov~red . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
81.22
DEDUCTIONS
Returns and allowauces .••.•.............
Add reserve for returns ........•........•
F.xchang:., and collection cbg:s. • .•...• , • , , ,
Discount 2~1o for eagh •..••••...•.....••.•

Net R.evenue

$24,767.65

21 .• 681.06
2,888.60
10,235.12
772.07
1127.00
1.06.27
48.16
$36,154.55

1.58
227.02

.......................... .

$2,697.19

$15,277.39

$32,557.36

$f;4,743.44

EXPENSES
','ubli?tion expense. ·: .................. .. $11,60,i.76
Salaries and r..om.m1s1,1ons •••••••••••••••• 12,866.97
~ewspaf!_er ayndicate e:,cpense ••.•..•.••..
F orwa-rd1ng ,e:xpense •.••••..••.•.... , ....•
Telegraph, telephone and postage • , , .• , ••
Office ~applies and general expense •••.••
Rent, light and heat .•..•••..••.• , •.••.•
1
rraveling 1:!Xl)ense .••••.•••. ~ .••.•••••••
Depreciation on furniture and e<1uipment ••
Bad debta written off ••...•••••••••.••.•
'rrafllc Dept. field expense .......•.•.....•
Publicity Dept. field expense .... , . , •. , , ,

Net Gain from Operations

$61.020.88

2,757.19
3,185.42
.79
llll8.9\l

1,712.85
655.74

$22,384.10

H,611.62
682.98
648.94

1>79.88

656.78
1,608.15
2,651.67
377.12
1,681.62
1.25.17

1,918.05
2,920.66
i,88.72

957.27
127.95
216.98
1n3.29
Gl.82

i,02.79
19.78
ii,32,,l,6U4

$45,617.18

$93.22

$9,226.:Mi

A COMPLETE DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A SYSTEM FOR THE
TRANSMISSION OF PICTURES BY AMATEUR RADIO!
It will be in the
MAY ISSUE OF QST
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The Amateurs' Test Table
By L. W. Hatry, Department Editor, QST
HE ama.teur inclined toward experimentation generally finds that he has a certain amount of reluctance to overcome
before he cares to tear things up and try
something Eilse- unless he keeps things
torn up continually. Either way is inconvenient. If you want to have a station, it
fa certain that there is little satisfaction in
it if it is contihually in pieces. However,
there .is a convenient way out and that is
to have a separate small table for tests;
or else have a separate part of
the operating table.
'l'he first necessity is power supply; the A battery, the B battery,
the 110-volt line or else terminals
for the filament and plate supply.
'.rhese must be easy to get at and
change. A possible arrangement
on the table is shown in Fig. 1.
This can ,be made more complete
or on a smaller table; one set of
terminals for the batteries will be
sufficient. The HO-volt terminals
should be fed through a fuse block
as a means of protection of the
home illumination.
The problem of terminals is a
real one. 'rhey can be binding
posts which provide a very good
arrangement, but which are not
always easy to obtain nor entirely inexpensive. :fi'ahnestock binding posts are the
handiest. A simpler set of terminals can
be made of 8-32 machine screws. The round
nuts on dry cells will furnish the tops to
complete these into binding posts. 'fhese
terminals are 1best arranged on strips of
some sort. These strips can be scrap bakelite or wood, There is no need of extreme
insulation in the case of the batteries. They

T

can be mounted directly on the table itself
just as easily as not, and would be just as
satisfactory.
Your own taste should he
your guide in the matter.
The terminals for the antenna and
ground are simple to install. The antenna
arrangement consists of a wire stretched
between a couple of wood uprights.
For
reception experiments the wood uprights
will give sufficient insulation, but for transmission this is doubtful, and glass or
porcelain insulators should be employed. A

single-pole double-throw switch should be
used to change over to the test talble, or a
flexible wire with a dip on it used to connect to the reg11lar aerial. This wire can
have on it three or four Fahnestock spring
binding posts for convenience, or, if you use
the clip-tel'!Illinated test wires, there is no
need for binding posts on the wire. The
wire should be tinned because plain copper
will corrode.
The paper clip connectors
work excellently on a. wire, too.
'rhe

,~

T'ABLE LAYour

J:l§J

ground can be a wire on the front end of
the ta,ble and, of course, need not be insulated. The counterpoise should be on the
front of the table too, but is liable to need
insulation. Putting these, the ground and
counterpoise, on the front of the table gives
fairly good separation between them and
the aerial.
Test-Wires
With these it will lbe most convenient to
have a set of test-wires with a clip on either
end. These clips can usuaily be obtained
a.t a five-and-ten-store or at a mail order
house at about five cents each or less. The
test-wires should be in several lengths;
quite a few one-foot lengths, a few twofoot lengths, and some three-foot lengths,
the quantity to be determined in the usual
fashion by the pocket-'book. The ordinary
paper clip is not a bad test clip, especially
if your terminals are a,rranged for it. A
suggested terminal for it is shown in Fig. 2,
A and B. 2B is made from another paper
clip, the wire of which is sufficiently stiff
for the purpose, The wire to be used in
these test-wires must be flexible.
The
easiest to obtain is ordinary lamp cord. It
should have its loose outer •braided covering
removed, as that only tends to fra,,. and get
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switch. So should the eounterpoise. 'rhe
batteries need two double-pole double-throw
switches ar:d r. single-pole double-throw,
unless you do not use the two different values of B positive supply on the terminal

in the way. Fixture wire of the stranded
type is first class for the pur_pose, but is
generally not so cheap as lamp cord. The
fixture wire is obtainable in a. number of
col.ors, and is therefore very convenient in
tests, because you can colorcode your connections. You
can make the A battery leads
of one color, and the B leads
of another, which prevents
confusion and its consequences. You will find these testwires extraordinarily handy.

Use for Switches
Switches, of {'ourse, are
very nearly a necessity. Certainly they are a convenience.
You can use the test clips
for changing everything, but
as long as the same changes
are made every time in the
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TERMINAL STRIP5

FIG. 3

A
~ACIRCUIT OF TEST BOARD

blocks. If the negative of
the B battery alone is
changed over it is not so
important that positives be
disconnected from the set.
The negative is connected to
the A positive usually in the
set and t.hen to ground,
which makes an excellent
possibility for a short. The
positives terminate at. the
plates of the tubes so that
with the tubes off they are
sufficiently insulated. •
Other Conveniences

It is not a had idea to
have a rheostat screwed
directly on the table connected in the A battery line.
The rheostat can be one of
the sixty-ohm quarter-ampere type that will satisfactorily control any type
of tube except the one amB
pere detectors. Also, as
long as most of us have lyPOSSIBLE LAYOUT OF TEST-BOARD
ing around one of the old
FIG. 4
six-ohm rheostats, that may
as well be connected in also,
case of the batteries and the antenna sysin case we wish to fool with a one ampere
tem, the more permanent swit.eh, would he. tube, or with several of the quarter ampreferable. The antenna should be con- pere "A" type, that can be coutrolled by
nected through a single-pole double-throw a single rheostat. See Fig. 6.
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A Test Board
Another thing very handy to ha-ve is a
permanent test set up that (:an be used for
hook-up experiments. This need only consist of a socket, rheostat, variable condenser, grid-leak and condenser, and phone
condenser. Binding posts should be used
plentifully, as they are what make such a

f;:;,..-;.,..,e.rloc/;

l'Jc,1.sts on at-..·r/al
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will do. '.rhe ordinary low-priced pocket
voltmeters and ammeters are handy and
within most fellows' finances.
Thev can
,fie used for the A battery, the B battery,
for transmitting filament voltmeters and
as plate milliammeters.
The method of
using them for the two last named things is
told about on page 59 of the September,
1924, issue of (JST*. A. G-volt meter with
:JO-ampere scale in addition and a 50-volt
meter are the most necessary instruments.

r
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:iWITCH CONNECTIONS
r~IG. 7

F/G. 5
hoard rea,lly useful. The circuit is shown
in Fig. 4A, and the possible arrangement
of the parts in Fig. 4R You should use
your own arrangement, for, no doubt, you
have your own ideas on the subject. 'rhe
added terminals at 1 makes it possible to
tie directly to any element of the tube itA

•· ,4 ''

By the time you have found use for them
in all the places that they ean be used you
'i'rill have thought of about six other meters
that you could use a,nd wouid like to have.
• Obtainable from QST Circulation Dept. for twenty
eents.

A Soldering Trick
HAT there are more ways than one to
kill a eat has long been an axiom; herewith we help verify the fact. il.n or,:linary pencil, properly doctored, plus a
storage battery, will do excellent soldering.
The sketch shows the method of connec-

T

Rlicosfais /,, (Jircml With

sutteTil, Either c,m be 'iJFF •

H~·1t:rt ii?e t-Yher /.r In l/Je

FIG.6
self, for the other elements are connected
to the various other terminals. It is often
necessa-ry to connect direct to plate or grid.
Meters
'fhings that are not necessities but which
are more than useful are meters. It is not
nec;c;ssary to have accurate metf'rs in most
cases, as the desire is gf'nerally for enmparative readings. Anything that will work
for the purpose, has & scale and is portable

As

USED IN BATTERY SERViCE STATIONS

TO BURN ON WGS, E:TC.,FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS

tion and use. '.rhe battery current is passed
through the pencil lead heating it red-hot,
which, in turn, heats the joint to he soldered
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and melts the solder. This, like the use of
the soldering iron, requires a certain knack
for success that is only acquired through
trial; so don't be disappointed with a few
failures. Self-fluxing resin core solder
should be used.
These things you should know: Make
the distance the current has to travel
through the pencil lead rather short so that
sufficient current will pass to heat the lead;
otherwise the lead's resistance will be too
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by the Telefunken Co. and it was only
while being tested that it was possible for
the station to communicate with our gan,:.
HVA was first worked by 13BCL on Feb.
:lrd at 7 :40 a.m. and on Feb. '1th 6A WT

PF.NCIL W/1.L BECOME RED HOT

high. 'fo avoid such an occurrence, make
your connection dose to the point--about
an inch away. Use only soft lead pencils,
No. 2, HB, etc., as. the hard leads heat up
and burst with a sharp crack. The better
the grade of pencil, the better it works. In
using the metal magazine pencils, be certain
to use a sufficient length of pencil lead to
avoid overheating. Also, generally, the
metal pencil body will heat somewhat.
Don't worry about the load on your storage battery as it is not heavy. It may run
as high as ten amperes but generally stays
in the vicinity of two to five amperes.
-l,.W.H.

6AWT Hits Again
AWT continues to star as the leading
performer on the West Coast. His
latest feats consist of connecting with
,Japan for the first verified hook-up with
that country, special communication v.1th
U. S. Naval Stations, and contact with
Indo-China.
,JA2 of Nagasaki, ,Japan, was worked
February 2 at 11:30 p.m. P.S.T. It is the
station of the Imperial Naval Academy and
has a power of 20 k.w. 6CHL worked JA2
on Feb. 6th., and 6A WT reports last communication on Feb. 9th., when the station
quit working amateurs. It was installe<l

6

ONE OF THE LATEST TRANSMITTERS AT 6AWT

worked him. The QRA is Chief Fournier,
Radio Service, Hanoi, French Indo-China.
In addition 6A WT has worked more Australians and New Zealanders than any
other station; is :reported regularly as the
most consistent and strongest by t.he A's
and Z's; has been heard in 34 countries,
and has worked twelve of them. 'rhen the
Naval Station at Manila reported him as
the best station on the coast and tests were
arranged, he to shoot messages to NPO on
his regular wave, 80.5 meters, and NPO to
answer t.hrough NPG because NPO must
use 1400 meters. These tests were a whale
of a success, as NPO copied 6AWT solid.
The U. S. station of Guam, NPN, also reports hearing 6AWT.
It will be remembered sometime ago that
we reported 7HG working JUPU, in ,Japan
:,upposedly.
'rhis was never verified
so we feel that 6A WT has a claim to the
distinction of IH~ing first to work that
country.
,-l,.

w.

l!.
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Fair Warning!
HE. following letter puts it directly.~
to us that we American amateurs are
not making good on our promises to
our government. Not only are all
manner of ragged plate supplies being used
hut in addition to this stations actually have
the impudence to use direct coupled transmitters, even during the evening when
broadcast programs are being listened to.
The men who do such things are inviting
trouble for the entire amateur transmitting
game. If you do,n't believe it read the _following letter which we have Just received
from the Department of Commerce.

T

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION
WASHINGTON

Refer to
FILE NO. 2986-N /R
February 10, 1925.
American Radio Relay League, Inc.
Hartford, Connecticut

Sirs:

The Bureau is receiving reports from several of its supervisors with reference to the
serious interference with radio broadcast
reception caused by amateur transmitters
on wavelengths below 85 meters.
This interference has become so serious
that some of the supervisors have recommended that the quiet hours now being obi;erved on wavelengths from 150 to 200 meters be applied also to the shorter wavelengths.
Officials of the American Radio Relay
League have represented to the Bureau that
it is possible for the amateurs to so construct their stations as to prevent interference with radio broadcast reception even
in the immediate vicinity of the stations.
It was in view of this claim that the regulations were drawn permitting the amateurs
to use the short wavelengths during the
silent hours.
If the amateurs can so construct their
transmitters as not to produce interference
during the silent hours and fail to do so
they will of course not be permitted to use
their stations during this period if inter, ference results and- if the situation gets
worse as it apparently is getting it may be
necessary to Rmend the regulations requir.ing the amateurs to observe the silent hours
from 8 :00 to 10 :30 P. M. and on Sundays
during church services when they are using
wavelengths below 85 meters.
It has also been brought to the attention
of the Bureau that many of the amateurs
are not observing the regulations in using
conductively coupled circuits instead of inductively coupled circuits. This is no doubt

responsible for some of the interference we
are getting.
This information is given you in order
that' you may immediately take steps to h~ve
the members of your league comply with
the regulations and arrange their sets so
as not to produce this interference.
Please advise the Bureau promptly what
action you are taking.
Respectfully,
(Signed) D. B. Carson
Commissioner.

What We Must Do,
There you have it flat! The regulations
of the Department are not a joke as a lot
of vou seem to think. They are meant to
be obeyed and the Department is going to
make it warm for the fellow that keeps on
disobeying.
'rhe regulations indicate very plainly that
if vou interfere with broadcast reception
you are supposed to stop sendin!f d~ri_ng
the evening. Has anybody been domg this?
Not so that you could notice it. The popular attitude seems to be that if you interfere with a nearby receiver all you have
got to do is to supply it with a wave trap
and make the owner work the extra control;
then everything is lovely. This ·is not so.
'fhis is putting the burden on the wrong
man. It isn't up to your neighbor to fix his
receiver so you won't bother him: it is up to
you to fix i,our transmitter so that you won't
bother him. Cut down the power, use a
loose coupled transmitter (loose, not merely
inductive) and then go around and find out
from e·uery 'lll<tn nea·rby

interference or not.

if

you are causing

Then, and then only,
are you on the right side of the Department's regulations.
Just at this point somebody will rise up
and say "The regulations are no~ in accord
with the law of 1912." That 1s correct,
they are not. At the same time if we were
going to run radio affairs by the law of
i.912, there would be pandemonium in the
ether today; everybody admits this. Hardly a radio station in America today is operating in accord with the law of 1912 because
of us have sense enough to realize
it is obsolete and that the Departmental regulations are better. Since there is a gentleman's agreement to follow these regulations,
anvone who deliberately violates them is
automatically going
get himself into
trouble. He is very definitely guilty of
causing deliberate interference and for that
his license can be taken away from him under the law of 1912. From this he has absolutely no appeal.
Don't try to wiggle out of it through that
hole.

all

to
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No Comeback Whatever
'fhere isn't any excuse at all for these
continued violations. ·we have been harping on the matter of good plate supply and
good steady low power transmitters so long
that we a1·e getting sick of it. Very little
effect has been noticed so far. Perhaps the
Department's letter v.i.11 jolt some of us
out of this thing of trying to burn six kilowatts with a plate supply that would make
the angels weep. When we do get over it,
look over some of the fo1lowing references.
"A Constant Frequency Set with a Record," page 19, January 1924.
"Low Power Loop Transmission," page
8!), January 1924.
"The Improved S Tube Rectifier," page
47, February 192,1.
·
"Some Characteristics of F.::lectrolytic
Rectifiers/' page 67, February 1924. ·
"The Meissner 'fransmitting Circuit,"
page 18, May 1924.
''Practical Master Oscillator Sets," page
20, ,June 192-1.
"Working at 20, 40 and 80 Meters," page
0, September .1.924.
·
"A Five Watt Sending Set for $25.00,"
page 54, S,,ptember 1924.
"Working at 5 Meters," page 13, Octoher
1924.
. "The Transmitter at GCHX," page ,l9,
October 1924.
"Making the fi Watt Ret, Work,'' page 52,
October 1924.
·
·
"Praetical Short Wave Transmitters,"
page 4.4, November 1924.
"A :-let That Works from 40 to 200 Meters,'' page 20, December 1924.
''Where Has Interference Gone'!" page 35,
IJerember 1924.
·
''OAPW's 'Five Meter J<;quipment," page
-lo, December 1924.
"Iilxperimenters Section Report," page ::n,
'fi'ebruary 1925.
·
"Some Radiophone Experiments," page
:m, F'ebruary 19J5.
··
"Daylight Radio Communication Wins,"
page 9, March 1925.
"6TS and 2MU A.cross on 40 Meters,"
page :35, March 1925.
What We Must NOT Do
It doesn't make the slightest difference
what wavelength he is on, fhe fellow who is
using a direct.·· eoupled transmitter is on the
wrong side of the regulations and should
l,e reported and have his license taken awav.
He is a nuisance to broadcast receivei·s
uearhy and he is endangering the transmis:,,ion game. If you know of such a fellow
report him. It will be far better for radio
as a whole to have a few dozen of these outlaws hung up than to have the whole ~rame
!ied up wit.h quiet hours which will el'ipple

1t.

If you know of a fellow who is causing
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interference to broadcast reception in his
neighborhood, tell him about it. Nine times
out of ten he does not know that such a thing
is going on. If he is the right kind he will
l:ry to cure this by lowering the power,
loosening the coupling or improving his
plat.e supply or his method of keying. lf
he is the wrong kind; then the sooner we
put him t>ut of amateur radio, the better
for everybody concerned.
Right at this point,, we will admit that
t.here are some propositions that are pretty
hard to manage. When somebody is using
a direct-eoupled tuner such as the Radio
Corporation's Radiola 8 and 3A it is certainly pretty hard to operate a transmitter anywhere nearby without creating some interference. We hope it will not be long until
there a1·e no such receivers left. However,
that doesn't let the amateur transmitter
out., he is still obligated to try to avoid interfering with them. One must also admit
that it isn't fair to howl about direct-coupled
receivers as long as some still use directeoupled sending sets.

Plate Supply That Will Not Do
If it is kept in good shape, we know of
no plate supply that is better than that obtained from an electrolytic reetifier with a
good filter. However, if the filter i~ no good
(we know of about 7 good ones in the entire
United States) this certainly isn't true and
in too many cases there is no filter at all
and then to make matters worise the rectifier does not have enough jars. A rectifier
that has fireworks in any of the jars will
positively rnanufadure local interference.
'l'hese things are little spark discharges inside of the rectifier. They are pu:-;itive
proof that the rectifier is not working decently and that it is making local interfer;mce.
As far as we have been able to find out
there is one synchronous rectifier in the
United States that really does not make
any local interference. This is one that has
a ve.ry carefully constructed disc and an
elaborate filter. On the other hand we
know of many synchronous rectifiers that
are so horrible that. they can be copied with
a non-oseHlating detector dear across Amerk·a. They are 1:iot all at Los Angeles either;
a number of them are on the Eastern Coast.
An "S" tube rectifier that has been operated too long so that the tubes have become hard is often difficult or impossible to
filter. Don't try to use the tubes forever.
Motor generator sets are perhaps the very
worst of all unless the filter is a very good
one. It is extraordinary how hard it is to
get this through the :-;kulls of the users of
radio sets. We have heard plenty of stations that sounded like a huzz-saw going
through a piece of .black gum Just bei,ause
the owner of the tbmg could not be made to
put a decent filter on his generator. A gen•
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erator turns out "direct current" but don't
let anybody tell you that it turns out "continuous current." It doesn't.
As :for the man that deliberately uses alternating current for his plate supply during the evening, QST will not print the kind
of language that applies to him.

Keying
Good plate supply doesn's mean a thing
if you have a rotten key thump. There
isn't any excuse f:or this either. The thing
has been gone into with great detail many
times in our pf!ges. Here are the references.
"Why Inflict Keying Thumps on Your
Neighbor?" p. 29, ,July, 1923.
"Stopping the Key Thump," p. 39, ,July
1924.
You will dodge a lot of trouble by getting
as far down on wavelengths as possible, 75
meters or less. You will dodge still more
trouble by lowering your power and in the
end you will dodge all the interference of
any nature whatsoever by putting in the
type of transmitter we a:re all going to use
two years from now, the variety that was
described in "W.here Has Interferern:f'
Gone?"

of the room opposite
back of the camera
Such pictures can be
the day is cloudy hut

41
the windows with the
toward the windows.
taken out of doors if
direct s·unlight fa 1181'-

less.
3. Prints should be made on glossy surface paper. Matt surface is very poor for
this purpose.
4. The larger the picture the better but

a small sharp picture is much better than

Photographs for QST
ROM the looks of most of the pictures
that come in to QST one might think
that it is a difficult thing to get good
pictures of radio apparatus.· On the ·contrary very excellent pictures can be taken
with the simplest of cameras if sufficient
care is taken. 'rhere are a few fundamental rules that, if followed, will invariably
produce a sharp, deep picture ,vith good
rontrasts-admirably suited :for half-tone
reproduction.
Here they are:
1. Use a -11ery mn.all Jens aperture never
over U.S. 32 (f22) and better lJ.S. 64 (f32).
'fhis is the most important rule of all and
if not followed one may as well give up
hope of the picture being an.y good. 'rhis
means a long exposure--but most radio apparatus will sit still if left alone so there
is no objection to making a half-hour or
hour exposure. A simple lens is just as
good for this purpose as a rectilinear or an
anastigmat--so don't worry if your lens
didn't cost a lot of money. If the picture
,vill not come out vvith normal deve·lopment
or the negative is "t.hin" take the picture
again and make the exposure lots longer.
Don't try to "force ont" a thin negative hy
over development-it always rmmlts in a
muddy picture.
2. The he;:;t place to t.ake the picture is
in a room where there is .2:ood light from
one or more windows but little or no direct
sunlight. Place the apparatus qn, the side

F

a large "fuzzy" one. However the size must
be governed by the subject to be taken. For
instance; 81/4, by 4¼ may be large enough
for a single piece of apparatus but :for a
group of apparatus ,1 by 5 is about the
smallest that can be used.
5._ If you get a professional photogn, pher to take the picture for you keep
chor o/ portrait photcrifrtrphers if possible.
Get a man who calls himself a "Commereial Photographer" and is used to taking
pictures of machinery, ete. Portrait photographers always take '':fuzzy" pictures.
lf you can't get any other kind though get
a portrait photographer and sit on his neck
till he agrees to use an aperture not larger
than U.S. 32 (f32). Remember that what
is wanted is a picture just as cold, hard
and sharp as possible. '£he half-tone will
always be. much softer than the picture so
unless the picture is very sharp to start
with all the detail will be lost in the halftone. If a commercial photographer does the
job_, call to his attention the possibility of
making a better picture by using a panchromatic plate. Not all photographers have
facilities for handling panchromatic plates.
-F'. C.H.
Somebody says that loose connections
or badly soldered joints cause most of the
noise in a recr"iver. We know now that
this chap has never been on the Gulf Coast
or in the southern part of the Mississippi
valley in the Summer time.
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Experimenters Section Report
HE. report on the eclipse tests is given
completely in an article entitled
"The Eclipse Tests" and appearing
in this issue.

T

2,t Hour Tests From lXAM
Station lXAM will run special transmis:~ion tests at 20 meters on Saturday, April
18, and Saturday, April 25th. These tests
will start at Noon (Eastern Standard
'rime) and will continue without interrupt.ion for 12 hours. During this time the
sending will be mainly by omnigraph, but
hand sending will be used at intervals to
announce whether the test will stop at
midnight or continue right on through the
24 hours until Sunday noon.
It is not necessary to listen during all this
time.
Listen when you can, but t.ry
especially to make a 11ery careful record of
the time (use your local time so as not to
become confused) and also put down very
carefully the fashion in which the signals
change-if they do.
FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE DA TE YOUR
RECORDS-leaving off the date spoils
more amateur work than any one other
thing.
Please do NOT send your 1·ecords t.o
ANY address except the following:
American Radio Relay League, 1045 Main
Street, Attention Experimenters Section,
Hartford, Connecticut.
lXAM will use the same set which is
being copied from California to Paris in
Daylight, therefore the signal strength will
be ample.

New 5-Meter Tests
The new series of 5-Meter tests will be
postponed another month. This is to give
a-JI hands an opportunity to utilize the 20meter tests.
Static Elimination-Problem G-4
With the coming of the McCaa antistatic devices we can expect some action
on the long-dead problem of anti-static
work.

Double-Wave Interference-Problem R9
Excellent work has been done by Mr.
William Shick of station 2MU in locating
the causes of ha-rmonic interference between
senders and :receivers not in the same
wave-band. Unfortunately Mr. Shick has
been greatly handicapped by inability to
obtain an experimental transmission license.
This would perhaps not be such an inconvenience were he not (unlike some others)
equipped with a desire to adhere strictly to
the limitations of his license at 2MU. All
information on this general subject will he

heartily welcomed by Mr. Shick, whose
address is in the callbook.
Dead Spots
Again we wish to ask that all information
on dead spots on ANY wave be sent to this
section. We will in the end have enough
of a file so that it is possible t.o tell something from it--lmt a ,;mwh better response
is needed.
Short-Wave R.F. Amplifiers-Problem R5
Please read with spe<'ial care the forthcoming article on the Browning-Dra-ke receiver. This article will appear in this or
the next issue. Mr. Browning expresses it
as his opinion that the rlevice will work well
as far down as 5 meters. It is, of course,
merely an improved one-stage neutrodyne.
Coil Harmonics-Important
'I'he :recent article on the coil-harmonic
method of calibrating wavemeters (p. 28 of
March issue) seems to be open to question.
The eoil harmonics are not always spaced
as they should be, Since the method is so
very useful we would greatly appreciate it
if someone ·will make a series of different
coils and find out with what kind the "harmonics" are re11 llu odd and even harmonics.
Weather and Radio-Problem G3
More reports on weather, moon, and barometer effects are wanted.
The Serious Interference Problem
In view of the letter from the Department of Commerce it is urgent that the
transmitting members of the Experimenters
Seetion do some immediate work on problems A-7, R-9, T-1, T-6, T-8 and T-11.
Some of these problems are going on well,
but others are being negleded by the men
who enrolled for them. These men can do
both the broadcast-receiving amateur and
the short-wave-transmitting amateur a real
service if they "rill get at these things
promptly.
An Explanation-Problem T-12
Many of the members have written us
asking why problem T-12 has suddenly
stopped. The explanation is that this problem is being managed by Mr. H. ,T. 'l'yzzer
of the American Radio & Research Clorporation, who has lately been snowed under
with work. He may be addressed at that
firm, and wi.ll, we hope, shortly be able to
resume work on the problem.
Notice
Beginning next month one problem will
be outlined in each of these reports.
Information on enrollments cannot he
printed this month because space i~ limited.
It may be found in back issues.
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Cheap Insulators
HE wail that "I can't
get any good transmitting insulators" has
been heard often
enough. We hope that this
will make it useless.
Many towns have five-andten-cent-stores of the conventional red front type, and
mahy others have stores
which carry a cheap line of
glassware. In these can be
found low priced vases with

T

;II.,;, o6k11106lo
/1'1 rPuadshupe,

10¢

rather thki:.,v,,1/,emy

FIG. I

Finally you will notice in
l<,ig. 3 two humble utensils
that would make good insulators for a transmitting
aerial without any cost being attached.

thick walls that make "darned" good insulators. An illu.,stration is given herewith of
several such pieces of glassware seen in
Hartford "dime" stores, with the prices attached as we noted them. Though the
prices may vary throughout the country,
still they will be as cheap or cheaper than
the commercial type of insulator, and may
eliminate the necessity of waiting on the
U.S. Mail service. The mode of using these
is illustrated in Fig. 2.
6AWT has worked Australians 2BK,
3BD, and 2YI. 2AXF has worked WJS
the ·station of l.:he Rice Expedition in
Brazil. 3AB has worked Belgian P2, and
W2 has been heard. 2BY has worked
EAR2 of Spain.
"John, quit shaking the money-box,
Aberdeen is calling."-· "A·mateur Wireless,'' London.
The "Journal Des 8" published by M.
Veuclin at Rugles, Eure, France, may be
of interest to U.S. amateurs because of its
long- lists of calls heard. The subscription
rate is 25 fr. per year to French amateurs
and 35 francs per year to others.

0

Piel.le: t,,,ttle

P4f bottle .1nd !.,ts
al <>iher 6ott/u

FIG. 3

A Description of the Jenkins
System for the Trans mission
of Pictures by Amateur Radio
H will be in the

MAY ISSUE OF QST
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Station~
8XC-8GU, Erie, Penn .

.F. Dawson Bliley, 8XC-8GU, .i.s. a eonfirmed experimenter: therefore one never
finds his station as it was.
'rhe transmitting circuit is of the tuned
plate-grid variety · and used on waves between 8 and 110 meters. The circuit is
shown in the diagran:i. It works satisfactorily on all harmonics of the antenna tune
up through the fifth. With the antenna
meter at. the current antinode, the antenna
current is usually the same for any of the
harmonics, or about on4:J ampere. Of course
the p_osition of the meter i.n the circuit will
determine its reading. 1rhe fifty-watt tube
used has its base removed and is sitting on
a piece of insulation. A water grid-leak is
used. A power transformer delivering up
to 8000 volts to a chemical rectifier provides the plate supply. This transmitter
is at the left of the photograph.
The small set in the center of the photoi:,,raph is a portable 5-meter transmitter
which generally uses the eall 8QJ.
The receiver is in the center of the table.
It uses a six to eight-foot length of wire
as an antenna connerted directly to the grid
side of the secondary. The receiving circuit is the usual tickler arrangement. This
small antenna has a 1:apacity relation to
his usual one that provides the equivalent
of a small series antenna condenser. The
system works very satisfactorliy as 8XC

hears the foreign mnateurs as well as the
rest of us.
To the extreme left is a wavemeter which
vn1s harmonic calibrated from "WWV's
standard wave broadcasts.
The antenna and counterpoise are each
two wires fanned out to six feet of separation and eighty feet Jong. 'l'he antenna
and counterpoise are about tweinty feet
C

8XC'.s 1"RANSMITTING CIRCUIT

:ipart. Glass insulation is used throughout.
In experiments, bad interference was noticed on the 20 and .JO met.er bands. The
lights in the house were found to he to
blame so several lO-microfarad condensers
were made and inserted at the light that
bothered and grounded. The trouble was
then shifted out of the way to a higher wave.
Most automobiles are heard passing when
receiving from 10 to 20 meter stations.
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4BY, Savannah, Georgia

J BY is owned by ;1. E. Hodge of the Hodge
Optical Co. of Savannah, Ga. The station
has been heard in a number of foreign
countries and has communicated with Europe many times.
'£he receiver in the photograph is a Zenith r.hree-circuit short ·wave receiver that
has reformed into a W eagant because of
the ease of tuning the latter. No other advantage was found in the W eagant circuit.
A low-loss set has been tried that apparently gives no better results after considerable experimentation.
The transmitter is of the inductively
coupled Hartley variety using a eouple of
250-watt tubes. A 200-jar rectifier has

been used hut experience has caused its
abandonment. The rectifier usually rotted
out about every six months and needed rebuilding, which was both an expensive and
cumbersome process. Plate voltages up to
6000 are obtainable from a homemade power transformer.
The antenna system is supported by a
cypress pole set in concrete. This pole has
on top of it a steel extension of 26 feet
which totals a height of 93 feet. The 75-80
meter antenna is a cage about 75 feet long
practically vertical. The counterpoise is a
similar cage. ]!'or the 39-43 meter band a
thirty-foot single wire is used for the antenna with a duplicate counterpoise.

9AV, Union City, Indiana
HAV is o,vned and operated by Ralph B.
Weiss. Weiss is a W.U. man and uses the
personal sine "W" on both wire and air.
He is sometimes casual in the assortment
of dots and dashes he uses so remember
it's "morse" if you can't read it.
•rhe set in the center is a low-loss receiver of the usual sort with sufficient holes
in the panel to allow the mounting of any
sort of apparatus for experiments. The
transmitter is to the right and is arranged
to use up to five 5-watters. Phone is used
occasionally for local work and has been
heard up to 500 miles on the usual power
employed; a couple of W.E. 5-watt tubes.
310 volts D.C. is used as the plate supply.
The antenna and counterpoise seldom remain the same way long as these are being
experimented with. 'rhe system at the time

of the photograph was a single ribbon 150
feet long for the counterpoise, a similar

ribbon 75 feet long for the aerial. '.rhe ribbon is enameled by 9AV himself to prevent
corrosion.
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Vho·sVho
ll\, .AMATEUR.'WIRELESS

GEORGE H. PINNEY, 1CKP
Mr. Pinney is another excellent example of what is
becoming of some of the BCL'S. In '21 he became interested in Radio because of the concerts 1lmt, he says,
he wasn't satisfied with that, so later in the sMll.e year
he installed a transmitter using two 5-watt tubes. The
power at present at lCKP, however, is 2 250-watters.
Mr. Pinney is a sincere member and supporter of New
England division. He is a graduate of Yale and the
Sheffield Scientific School. He is at present the treasurer of the Williams Brothers Manufacturing Company,
which is a silver plate concern, and the Glazer Manufacturing Company, 1.:1oolen manufa~ture, among_ his
other interests. Mr. Pinney was the first New England
Division Director of the A.R.R.L.

F. B. WESTERVELT, 8VE-8ZAH "WX'' 01<1 8X.D
l<'"'rederick B. Westervelt began his radio experience
hack in 1912. His pre-war station had the call of 8ATD,
which he says did not accomplish much. After the
war, he obtained his present call of 8VE. In 1922 he
eombined with Parker E. Wiggin to make the wellknown station 8ZD, which partnership has had to be
broken up since, because of Mr. Wiggin's moving to
Wilkinsburg, Pa.; so 8VE-8ZAH is a one-man station
with a 250-watt bottle. "WX'' distinguished himself
in P.R.R. emergency service by organizing ability of
the highest ,order. "WX" is at present a senior at the
University of Pittsburgh.

ELLIOTT WHITE, "EW" OF lYB

Elliott White, "EW" or "Doc" at 1YB-1XAV-WFBK1BMK, is the Technical Adviser, Dartmouth Radio Association and English-Professor at Dartmouth and the
newly elected Director of the New England Division.
He is author, too, of various radio articles. Mr.
White's interest in radio began in 1900 when he built
a copy ,of Marconi's original set. He has since built
and operated 9YS, 8QY, started radio clubs at Univ.
of Miss. and Univ. of Mich, and designed the present
station at Dartmouth. Mr. White has ~en an Infantry Signal Sergeant on the Mexican Border, and has
done radio work for the War Department. "Doc's"
mottoes are: "The foot that rocks the cradle, p:mnds
the key", and "Every amateur his own radio engineer."
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Our 1.A.R.U. Representative
The Canadian General Manager recently
attended the Board Meeting of the A.R.R.L.
where it was decided that Canada should
have individual representation at the
I.A.R.U. conference in Paris in April of
this year. In accordance with this idea, letters soliciting subscriptions for financial
aid in sending our representative have been
sent out by the C.G.M. to all A.R.R.L.
members in Canada. It is hoped that a
hearty response -.,;rill be had from the membership to enable us to supply our representative, who will be Major Wm. Coates
Borrett, Manager of the Maritime Division.
Contributions Wanted
In connection with the Canadian Section
of ()ST, the Canadian General Manager
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would like to point out that the response
from the membership will have to be more
widespread if this is to be a success. At
the -preaent time the arrangement is that
the Division Managers a:re responsible for
the collection of material in their divisions.
Obviously the Division Managers cannot
write this material themselves, and we
hereby appeal to the membershi'p at large
to let their Division Managers have articles on any radio topic which is new, so
that the Division Managers will not be entirely overburdened with the labour of collecting this material. This section is still
011 trial and we wish to state frankly that
if the membership does not support it by
assisting the Division Managers, it will be
abandoned. It is up to the membership at
large and something more than talk is required if the section is to be maintained.

Eclipse at Long's Corners, Ontario
By Canadian 3AF and 3AFP, Ottawa
3AF and 3AFP journeyed from Ottawa to Long'• Corners, (near Hamilton) where a temporary
observatory had b"en erected by Dr. Chant of Toronto Univemity, in the center of the path of totaJity.
Their object wa• to obtain the correct time for recordinll' the contacts of the eclipee, and to obaerve
any ell' ects the eclipse had on radio reception.

HEN we arrived at Hamilton on the
Wednesday morning before the
eclipse, the first problem was
to get ourselves and equipment out to
Long's Corners. Unfortunately nobody
seemed to have heard of this corner, but
all assured us that the roads would be
snowed in. Finally we loaded on a truck
and got started-up to the top of the mountain (the residents of this locality are very
proud of their mountain) and then up-hill
for 7 long miles more. We found that our
comfortable and enjoyable ride had been
rlue to solid tires on the wheels of the truck.
No wonder the Hamiltonians did no know
of this place---a small store, a garage, and
a tumbledown shed denoted the end of our

W

travels. 'rhe observatory was located in
the centre of a field nearby, and wa,s a
shack about 15 by 12 feet, ,vith a 45 foot
camera extending from one end.
After getting acquainted with the inhabitants of Long's Corners, we examined the
observatory and appropriated a corner in
which to set up the long-wave receiver
(15,000-20,000 meters) the three chronometers, chronograph, relays, etc. This
equipment was used for obtaining a comparison between the time signals transmitted from NSS Annapolis and our chronometers. On the morning of the eclipse
NSS had arranged to send special time
signals, and the difference in time of these
signals and our chronometers would be re•
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1:orded to within 1-lO0th of a second. Similar comparisons would be made at the Dominion Observatory, Ottawa, with their
standard clock; thus on our return the
times of contact recorded on. the chronograph could be translated into readings of
the standard clock at Ottawa.
Two aerials were put up without mishap
other than getting mixed up with a few
snow drifts, and although the ·wire was
somewhat difficult to handle in the cool
breezes that swept across the hills, it
finally went into subjection. Some more
wire was buried in. the snow for a counterpoise system.
After t.his effort we had time to look
around and found that the camp had

rating the chronometers at 10 p.m., we
.found that the magnetic observers had
made up beds and decided to sleep in their
tents (the fog in the tents had subsided
somewhat by this time). Reluctantly we
had to give up hopes of getting back to a
hotel in Hamilton, as no car could have got
through the drifts. Somebody su,ggested
walking, but this did not meet with general approval, so BAF picked out the bestlooking car i.n the garage and went to
sleep In the back seat. While aAFP fed
chunks of old auto tires to the helpless
stove. However in the early hours of the
morning the owner of the garage arrived
from Hamilton, after walking the last two
miles through the drifts, and, taking pity

~rown: Two more Ottawans had arrived
and pitched three tents for use as a magnetic observatory. They had a copper stove
in one of the tents, a very welcome addition of which we proceeded to make good
use. Unfortunately somebody had fired up
·with green wood. the moisture from which
condensed in the copper stove pipes,
trickled down through the joints, and boiled
on the top of the stove. Preferring to
freeze rather than to suffocaie we departed., finishing up the afternoon by running
a line over to the tents for supplying time
signals for the magnetic observations.
Around the box stove in the dingy
garage that evening we t,ried out the
broadcast and short-wave. receivers. 'Whatever else we may have thought of Long's
Corners, it certainly seemed an ideal spot
:for reception. A number of amateurs were
coming in on two tubes without aerial or
ground, and with the help of the telephone
lines as an aerial all U.S. districts except
the 7th were copied. Broadcast reception
was fairly g·ood, nearby and distant stations being received. But while all was
w·ell on the radio, a gale was blowing outside, and the road beak to Hamilton was
drifting in. .A.fter taking time si211als al\d

on two poor stranded amateurs, gave us
the best room in his house for the night.
The next two days were spent in checking up reception, rating chronometers, and
interviewing reporters, who somehow made
the grade from Hamilton in spite of impassable snow drifts. Short-wave reception was remarkably good, and 80-meter
signals came pounding in at all times of
the day and night: in fact, night signals
seemed but slightly stronger than those
heard in the afternoon. .As the temperature dropped well below zero at night and
no he.at was provided in the observatory,
the pleasure of staying out and logging
foreign amateurs was foregone.
By llrlday afternoon the road had been
dug out, four telegraph lines had been installed for the newspapers, and visitors began to appear. Three movie cameras were
on the scene, and numerous press photographers. Two more ohservation parties
locat.ed on the field, one equipped for measuring the light intensity and the other the
shadow bands. Arrangements were made
for relaying the time to these parties.
On the morning of the eclipse, the first
arrival on the scene was a big touring car
with its top turned up ver~:·Rlly behind so
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as to permit free access of radio waves
from the heavens above. Inside were a
eouple of experts, eaeh with a ten-tube
supermahogany and a solid walnut loop.
After they settled down to business we
asked how their broadcasting station was
coming in (it was only a little over an
hour's drive distant). No, they were just
trying to tune up the other set. In the
whole time they did not give us an opportunity to even hear a whisper out of that
grand array of soldiers ('ten deep) to be
seen under the delicately carved lids. They
said they had trouble with the telegraph
circuits, and they fled up the road, but the
devil followed faster. They tuned up code
wherever they went; no, they didn't tune
it, it just came in. And they didn't even
get a view of the eelipse, as heavy clouds
spoiled the whole show.
But about reception conditions at the observatory: There remained no doubt in
our minds that it was N poor morning on
the short waves. Hardly a signal could be
coaxed i.n through the bad (~SS. 2GK,
Schenectady, was heard sen.ding ARRL
test program about ten minutes before totality, but faded out. 1.BHM, New Haven,
Conn., was copied at \J:05 and held through
totality for about 4 minutes, but QSS was
had and strength of signals varied continually. From 9 :10 until D:30 conditions remained about the same; very few calls
eould be obtained on account of weak signals and fading. As far as could be ,iudged
the eclipse had :no marked effect on 80meter signals-the small changes in signal
strength noted were, we think, due to the
had receivin,g- conditions and fading. •rwo
interesting: points we.re noted: c9AL was
putting 400 watts out on 85.6 meters, just
1!0 miles away from our location, but not a
trace could be heard of him, although we
put forth our best efforts on 85.6. A strong
harmonic of CFCA, Toronto, was heard on
about 88 meters at 8:00. After taking time
signals at 8:40, this harmonic had disappeared and was not heard again.
Normal or good 1·eception was had on
the concert wavelengths, that is, signals
came in before and after the eclipse only
as would be expected in daylight, but during and just after totality conditions approached those of night. Many stations
were available, including CNRO Ot.tawa
(230 miles), and best reception was noted
about 10 minutes after totality. '.Phis might
be explained by the later time of darkness
to the east of us and over transmitting
stations. Nearby stations that were heard
strongly in daylight were neglected in
drawing eonclusions.
On the long wavelength, 17,000 meters,
no unusual conditions were n.oted, although
time did not permit us to listen on these
wavelengths for long.
While we were engaged 1n packing up
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the instruments, some kind soul went to
the trouble of taking down our aerials. We
appeared on the scene just in time to claim
the wire; and thus relieved of our last
worry we bade Long's Corners au revoir
until the next eclipse, and got out just before the roads blew in again.
HE puzzle. below was sent to us as a
brainchild of the Lansdowne, (Pa.,)
Radio Assn. hy their board of directors, who have also arranged with us to
send one large A.R.R.L. wall emblem as a
prize for the first person solving the puzzle correctly. The solutions sent in must
he dated because the date thereon will be
the determining factor in deciding who
first solved the problem. The correct solution will be printed in the next issue of
(JST.

T

Vertical
How " ham feels when he blows a tube.
What hams do at a banquet.
:1. \Vhat 600-cycles on the plate make.
4. Instrument l:o use on a tree in the way of a
perfectly good counterPOlse.
5, ~or.ne.
6. Man called in the ,Jay after convention banquet.
7. Prominent association in Landsdowne, Pa. (abv.)
8. WeJl-known author of QST $tories.
!i. Brass-p-oundm·s.
10. What you get in the ear when somebody opens
up in the next block.
l L Noisy as hell.
12. How an amateur feels when his wife makes him
trive up ra.dio.
13. New York's QRM factory.
.t 4, What kind of nn ARRL eertifieate do you
want f.or your junkpile 1
l!',. The summer demon.
16. How a ham laughs.
!.
2.

Horizontal
.~.
1 ''
Hi.
17.
18,

rn.

30.
21.
'1.2.
2:t
:H.

25.
36.
27.
2~.

Familiar syllable bPfnre Hcons".
What you say to others in the shock when copying DX.
Quite so. l abv. l
Word that always goes ahead of "OM".
Prom.
The Old Man's cuspidor.
Weather.
And.
What a ham says when his 150-watter goes we•t.
Some tubes tlo and some tubes don't.
What B.C. stations put out.
Wait a minute.
First nam" of WNP's op.
"F'irst two initials of ::.d Dh~trict Supe1·visor.
Philadelphia'• joy.
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n. L. Uoyle, G2WJ,
Alderman's Hill,
Palmeri, Green,
L<,ndon, Nl3, England
laae, laao, lae, laf, laid, 1ajx, lall, lalk, lamf,
lary, latj, lauc, laxz, lbal, lbbe, lbcr, lbd:x, lbep,
lbes, lbgo, lbgq, lbhm, lbw, lcab, leak, lcav, lei,
lekp, lckq, lcme, lemp, lcr, lda, ldl, !gs, lke, lk:x,
llwt lok, low, lpl. lpy, lsf, lew, 1:xm, lxu, lxz, lyb,
2abd, 2ag, 2agb. 2anm!' 2avu, 2bgg, 2bgq, 2blm, 2bm,
~h~u, •. 2~qw1, 2bsc, 2b:rt 2b~f· 2cgg,. 2cej, 2e:e, 2-eei,
-.,cJb, 2cJx, ...,elar 2crc, 2ety, ...cvf, ...:.cvJt 2eyw, .:.:.dn, 2fk,
2gk, 2je, 2ke-, 2mc, 2mg, 2mu, 2m.~, 2tb, 2rk, 2ub, 2wr,
2xab, 2zb, 3ab, 8adp, 8adq, 8ajd, 8bcol!'l1'11;J1,, 3bta, 3cbl,
Hebe, :iehg, 3cpj, 8hs, 31g, 3mf, :lo<i;- Sqr, 3wb, Sxl,
ayo, 4du, 4gwJ 4io, 4.jr, 4sa, 4tj, 4tw, 4-xe, Orl, 5za.
Hamr9 8avd, 8bmf, 8bnf, t<bnh, 8hpa, 8enwi 8cuk) 8ef,
krg, 8tr, 8uf., Uaaw, 9abft 9bcj, {lcjc. 9dgu, 9eld, 9xw,
nkf, 1,iv, wja. Canadian: lar, ldd, ldq, 2bn, 3bp.
Australian: *3bq•. Mosul: HH.I.
"Southwold."

Alfred Il. Gay, 6NF', 49 Thorniaw, Road,
West Norwood, London, S. i;:., 27, Eng.
laap~ lad, la.ar, lajx, la.ll, la.uc, laao, laeb, laid,
lav:.:, laxn, lapf, laf, lbhw, lbpb, lbsd, lban, lbl:x,
lbep, lbqs, l.bdh, lbes, lbcr, lbwx, lbbx, lbeo. leqz,
lcav, lei, lca·b, lcru, lcri, lex, lgs, lmy. 1ml, lnd,
lnu, lpyJ 1zt, lzs, 2aar, 2agb, 2abt, 2ag, 2bqu, 2bw,
2brb, 2bgi, 2by, 2bum, 2.brcf 2exw. 2da. 2czr. 2eft,
2cf'p. 2cub, 2cei, 2evf. 2cjx, 2exm, 2db, 2dm, 2eb, 2kg,
'Zkf, 2kx, 21e, 2·wb, 2wr., Bab, Sauv, 3alx, 3adv, Sadq,
3bt,i, 3bva, Sbnu, 3cbl, 8chc, 8ehg. ace, 3cf, 3dh, Sou,
3oq, ;;qs, 3rr, 3sg, 3sf, lite, •ldo, ,Jeq, 4fs, 4kl, 4uk,
oh!, Gad, 811bn, 8adg, Bad, 8ada, Shem, 8bbw, 8bkh,
~hep, 8cbp, 8ccq, Beed, 8cmt, Sib, 8gz, Sdnf, Sddo,
8nb, 8tr, 8uf, 8uq, 8xb, 9bcj, 9erd, 9hht, 9coe, 9dun,
!idwx, 9ehy, 9vc. Canadian: laf, 2cg, 2be.

G6NH, J. W. Davies, Doddington, Caterham Valley,
Surrey, England.
laa, laak, laao, laf, lajx, latj, lauc, lban, lblu,
leak, !cme, lgs, lpl, lse, 1 wl, lxm, 1xz, lzt, 2ag, 2agu,
2blm, 2bumJ 2bw.t 2by. 2eqz, 2cxw~ 2gk, 2kx, 2tp, Sab,
Sap, 3bo, 3bwt, 3ejn, 81w, 8mf,*8ot•,8oq, 8rb, -Hz, 4gw,
4ku, 4sa. 4tv, ,:ftw, 5ail, 8adg, Sao], Set\ 8g.z, Snb. 8pk,
flaxx. Can. :lar, ldd, ldq, Pae,: QSL. All crda answered.

II. 11. Nicholson, G6VP,

42 Souihsea. Ave,, Watford, England
taao, laf, lajp, lall, lavf, laww. lbdh, lbes, lbgq,
lbhm, lbkq, lboa, lbpb, lche, !gs, lkc, lpl, lrd, lwy,
lxz, lyb, 2ag, 2azy, 2bgi, 2bqc. 2brb, 2bsc, 2bw, 2bwjt
2cei. 2cvj, 2dd, 2e.b. 2·wt"t 2wy, •Sab*, 3bco, 3hne, 3bp,
3chg, Scbj, 8cuj, 3hh, 3mf, Sot, 4fz, HO, 4jr, ·itj, 5cc,
Use. Bacy, 8adg, 8nb, 8xe, 9dmj, 9ve.
g6HR. ,v. D. Keiller, ol 'lighworth Road,
New Sonthgate, London, N.11, Eng.
l,u,e, laea, lag-,i, laid. lalk, lana, lapk, laqm,
lary, latj, laxz, lbdt, lbdx, lbep, lbgq, lbjo, lbri,
1bv1, 1cme, 1cmp~ lcpk. lere, Ida, lef, ler, 1ii,
1ktu, llw. lpl, 1Qx, lsf, law, lxak, lxam, lxz,
2aeo, 2adm, 2ag, 2ago, 2a..,~f, 2bgo, .Sbqu, 2bre, 2by,
2cee, 2cei. 2cqu, 2cu!, 2.eQ, 2mu, 2sw~ Ztp, 2ud, 2xq.
8adb, S11Jd, 3bta, 3chc, Shh, 8oma, 8vw, 8yo, -wh, 410,
4jr, 4ku, 4xe, 6mi, 8adg, Sgz, Sp], 8tr, 8xav. Canadians: lar, 2ax, 2az.

-----

!!:SNH, J. W. Davies, Doddingion, Caterham Valley,
Surrey, England.
labs, lana, lare, 1.Rry, 1aww, 1hdt. lbdx, lbeti,

lbhm, !brb, lbvb, lbst, lcab, Lb, lck, lekg, lcmp,
lkc, lqb. lxav, lxm, lyb, 1zt, 2ngw, 2be, 2bg, 2bm,
2hq, 2bsc~ 2bgg, f!by, 2byw, 2.ebg~ Zc.hs, 2.evj, 2.dm,
fMn, 2-eb, 2nnk, 2pc, 2ud, :J,dd, 8bss, 3bta, 3btr,
3,,hg, Sdg, Sbg, 8hs, 3lg, 3ot, 3uw, 3yo, 4io, 4tj, 5aid,
lfoa, 5uk, 8amr, Btr, 8vq, 9eJd. Canadian: lar, lbn,
lbq, ldq. Australian: 2da, 3bq.
llDE, Edouard Le Blanc,
87 Rue Reynard, .Marseilles, France,
laf, lajx, lall, latj, 1auc, laxz, lban, lbcr, lbdx,
lbes, 1bhm, lbkq, lb.sd, lgs, Ima, !pl, lrd, lw!, 2abt,
2ag, 2azy, 2bm!t 2bq, 2hr, 2by. 2ce~ 2exw, 2gs, 2mc,
t~che, 8ehg~ 3mf, 4ee, 4jr, Same, 8fk, Svq, 9e.jc, nfv,
nkf. Canadians: lar, 2au, 2bg.

F8DD, J. F. Bastide, 1' Place St., Sernin,
Toulouse11 J:?rantt.
la.ix, law, lber, lbgq, leer, laf, lfm, lsw, lbhm,
lyk, lsy, lw, lok, 1yd, laid, lary, la:xg, lbal, lbdp,
lbvl, lbwj, lckp, lii, lmy, lgso, 1 wd, lru,, !pl, lpy,
lsf, bs, lavj, lbdh, lbdx, lblh, lex, lm:x, lqv, 1 wl,
11111c, lavf, laww, la:xz, lalk, lber, lbee, lbep, lbg,
lbgd, Ible, lblu, lbqi, lbum, !buy, leak, leeg, lccx,
lckq, lbkq, ldq, lga, 1gb, lgs, lhn, !kc, lky, lpeu,
!rd, lsqe~ lsz, lwl, lxavJ lxz* lyb, lyz, 2ago, 2brc,
2cla, 2wb, 2-ny, '2ayx, 2hy, 2cuj, 2bjp, 2hv, 2:chg,
2db, 2.fe, 2abt* 2adj, 2blm, 2hr, 2eei, 2mu, 2mw,
2cyq, 2nu, 2ag, 2bqu, 2:cvj. 2eq, 2aly, 2nqh, 2au,
2bgg, 2.bqb, 2bqcf 2brb, 2bum, 2·huy. 2cep, 2e_pk. 2cpo,
2eqo, 2cqz, 2erQ, 2etq, 2cty, 2dd, 2hx* 2ke. 2r-0. 2zb,
3ab, 8ebg, 8sf, 3cbj, 3ghg, 3hh, Sxx, ~ . 3ra, Schg,
l'lwb, 3bq, 3adq, Sckl, 3mf, g,.ih, 3baq, 3bea, 3bhv,
3hlp, 3bob, 8bqb, 3btq, llbur, 3bwj, 3bwt, 8hs, Sin,
SJu, 8Jr, 4jk, 4ku, •ir-h, 4eqi 4ft, ,:£tv. 4nk, -:f..xk, 4-i;Ja,
4by, 4xir, 4•a, 4jr, 4bl, 4gw, 4hw, 4<1f, <leb, 4tw, 4nq,
5sl, Gall, ocvo, 5jz, 611ot, 6asz, 6av, 5hg, ock, Gtlw,
5ew 51h, Snj, f:.iov, Oox, l.itlY, Orv, Duk, 6xa, 6xma,
6qar, Sago, 8dal, 8tx, 8xko, 8bbw, Sbz, 8gz, 8bhw,
Beed, 8ry, 8uf, 8adg, 811ox, 8tp, 8ay, 8bk, 8bpa, 8buk,
8byh, 8eoi, 8euh, Sdgp, 8dme, 8dn, 8d.se, $,os, 8k", 8pk,
8pl, Sup, Suq, 9bji, 9bca, 9hht, 9bhy, 9bh:x, 9bna
9cap, !lebz, 9cej, 9chg, 9ea•, 9hw.

Radio Club de R"ims, f8CS,
Reims, P·rttnc«-'~

1abf, labs, labt, labw, lagh, laid, laja, laJg,
la.ip, la.it, lalk, lana, lapu, laqm, lare, lary, las!,
laww, lbal, lbdl, !bdt, lbd:x, lbep, lbgq, 1bhm,
lbhw, lbht, lblz, lbkz, lbsd, lbvl, lbzu, !bub, lcab,
leak, lee, le!<, lcme, lemp, lcrw, lda, ldd, lfd,
lgv, Ihn, liv. tkc, 11w, lmy, low, lpl. :tsw, lvj,
lxm, 1:xw, lyb. lztt !?ad, 2Rdj, 2ag, 2agbJ 2agw.
2nna, 2awff 2bbn, 2bg. 2bm, 2bmr, 2bn, 2bo, 2brb.
2hr, 2bre, 2hse, 2by, 2byw~ 2cbe, 2:eee. 2eei~ 2chk,
2-epk, 2cQz, 2evs, 2cvu, 2eb, 2e-q"' 2kf, imu. 2qh.
2tp. l!ud, 2:<q, 3ab, 3adp, 3adq, :lajd, llal.x, 3apu,
3auv, 3beo, Sbdo, 3bfe, 3bgf, 3bg, llbof, 3bos, 8hss,
3hp, 3bwj, 3bwt, Sehl, llcdJr, llchg. Sehg, Seek!, Sdn,
3hd, 8hg, Shh, 3ha, 3hq, lUh, 3ju, Skd, 311, 3ml,
Sot, Sqv, 8vw, 8wb, 3xx, 4eh, 4eq, 4fg, 4fm, Ht,
4fz, 4gw, •:Ho, 4'ku, 4mb, 4oa, 4aa, 4tj, Juk, 4.x,;,
5aaq, 5ae, 5ux, 5rh, Ouk, 5zu, Saac, 8add, 8adg,
8ago, 811ly, Samr, 8atp, 8Rvl, 8bgf, Scav, Sela,
8cko, 8eo, 8cyi, Srigo, 8djg, 8dnf, 8doo, 8dtr, 8fk,
8gs, Shn, 8jq, 8nb, 8pl, 8,:y, Sup, 8vq, . 8vt, 8xb,
8xav, llbht, !)bwk, 9bwp, 9bpy, 9ens, 9dqu, •,efz,
9em, 9:xw, 9zt. Canada·: lar, 2a:::, 2bg~ 2cg1 3bf,
3bp. New ::.tealand: 4aa, 4ag-, 4ak.

f8SM, M. Saca•e•, Service Radio,
l.aae,

Region Sud, Toulon (Var.), Francr.
laJh
fakd, la!. lam, lana, laok,

lapy,
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lary, latj, lauu, laww, laxz, lazq, lbdh, lbdt, lbdx,
lbge, lbgf, lbhd, lbhq, lbiq, lboa, lbsd, lbzp,
lcab, lead, lcat, lcbg, lebx, 1ccg, lceg, lcf, lei,
lcj, lck, lckc, lckf, lekp, lcJj, leme, lcmp, lcpl,
lew, lfa, lfg, li;rv, lhm, lii, lkd, lkz, 111, llw,
lpc, lpl, 1pm, lpy, lre, lse, ls1>, lsw, lts, lva,
lwg, lwl, lxam, lyb, lyl, lyx, lyz, 2a.t'p, 211gb,
2agw, 2.aja, 2atf. 2avu, 2axn, 2bgg, 2hsd, 2bjw, 2bm,
2bmq, 2brb, 2brc, 2brr, 2by, 2byj, 2byw, 2cb, 2cbe,
2cbg, 2ccz, 2ce, 2cee, 2cef, 2cep, 2cjx, 2ck, 2r.kg,
2cla, 2cm, 2cpp, 2cqo, 2ct, 2-cww, 2eyw, 2dm, 2fof,
2gf, 2hg, 2i£, 2ix, 2H, 2kf, 2ku, 2kx, 2kz, 2ol, 2pi,
2qh, 2rg, 2rk, 2tz, 2ud, 2uk, 2wr, 2xq, 2yq, 3aam,
3ab, 3abw, 3ac, 3ajd, 3aud, 3ax, 3bhu, 8bhv, llbot,
3bss, Sbta, 3btu, 8bva, 8bwa, 3cah, Scbh, 8chc, Schll.',
3cho, 3dm, 8ejw, 3dbx, 31,g, 3hs, 3hsg, 3lg; 3mf,
3nk, 3se, 3sf, 8sg, 8xr, 3yo, 4cb, 4fo, 4fs, 4fz,
4gz, 410, 4ku, 4me, 4mv, 4qz, 4sa, 4•o, 4tj, 4tl, 4tz,
4uz, 4.xe, ,!yo, 4yz, 6cm, 5hl, olak, 6lu, 6nw, 6of,
6abq, 6ahp, 6alj. 6ame, 6ase, 6awt, 6cam, 6chl,
6cka, 6ru, 6ve, 6xg, 7bl, 7bn, 7ae, 7sh, 7ug, Saa
8abb, fsabg, 8add, 8adg, 8ajg, 8a)g, 8any, 8arm,
8awc, 8bad, 8bbf, 8cld, 8cse, 8cyi, 8fm, 8fp, 8hg,
8jq, 8lag, 8nb, Snp, Srg, Str, 8uf, 9bhe, 9bht, 9bhy,
Vclj, 9eu, 9dmj, Ody, 9efz, 9eky,
Leon Deloy, f8AB, 55 Boulevard de Montboron,
Nice, Franr,e.
laae, lad, laek, laJj, 11111<, lapk, lapu, lare, latj,
laxj, lbcu, lbdh, lbdx, lbec, lbes, lbhw, lbju,
lbpb, l.boa, lbsd, lbvb, lcka, lckc, lekp, 1cme,
lcmp1 lcmy, lse, lsw, lxz, 2ana, 2anm, 2awo, 2bm,
2bo, 2brb, 2brn, 2bsc, 2bss, 2byk, 2by, 2byw ~ 2:bxw,
2sbg-, 2cef, 2cei, 2cgi, 2chk, 2cpk, 2epo, 2evj, 2dd,
2kx, 2qh, 2qs, 2ud, 2xq, 3adb, 3abw, Sajd, 3bwt,
3hg, llhh, l'iju, 8kd, :JJg, 8mb, 8mf, 3qt, 3uw, 3uv,
4bq, 4eq, ,J.io, 4jr, ,!sa. 4tj, ,!xe, 5ca, 8aco, Sada,
8adJ;r, 8ah, 8a.ly, *8avd*, 8bau, Bek, 8dae, Sdhw,
Rdme, Sdnf, 8gz, 8jm, 8rgJ' 8ry, 8tr, 8vq, Sxav, 8xk,
8yq, 8yv, 9bhx, 9mm. Canada: lar, lbq, 2bn, 2cg,
9al.
M. Sacazes Marcel, f8SM, Service Radio,
Toulon, France.
lajb, lakd, lana, laok, lary, latu, laww, lbdx,
lbge, lbgf, lbhm, lbsd, lccg, lcf, lck, lei, lcmp,
lfg, lhm, Iii, lkd, lkex, lll, lmof, 1pm, lse, lsw,
lyb, lyx, lxam, 2agw, 2bjw, 2bmq, 2brb, 2brc, 2brr,
2by, 2byj, 2cbg, 2ccz, 2cep, 2ckg, 2cla, 2cm, 2ct,
2cvj, 2gf, 2hg, 2if, 2ix, 2jl, 2kf, 2ku, 2kz, 2-01,
2qh, 2rk, 2tz, 2nd, 2xq, 3aal, 3a_g, 3ajd, Saud, 3bot
3bss, 8bwa, 3eah, 3ejm, 3dby, 81g, 3mf, 3nk Ssf,
3sg, 4lo, 4fz, 4me, 4mv, ,m, 4tj, 6qwt, Gdjj, 7abl,
7bl, Baa, 8ajg, Rcse, 8cyi~ 8hg, 8jur, 8nb, 8wal.
Canada: lart ldd, 2az, 3wx.
G. l'erroux, f8BV, 96 Boulevard,
MontparneMe, Paris.
laaj, lab!, la,ia, lajg, lana, lanr, latj, laur, lawe,
Iaww, laza, lboe, lbv, lbvl, lckp, 1coa, lemp, lctb,
Ida, ldj, lfd, lfg, lif, lkac, lkcm, l!w, lpl, lof, lsw,
lvj, lwl, lxaw, lxc, lxe, lzah, 2ad, 2ag, 2bcr, 2bfr,
2bgg, 2bn. 2brb, 2bst, 2ebg, 2eda, 2cei, 2cvj, 2cvu,
2eq, 2kgg, 2mu, 2tp, 2wb, 3abq, 3bof, 3bmw, 3bs•,
3bva, Sbvs, Sebs, llchg, 3hg, Shh, 8hj, 3jh, 8lr, Soq,
!lot, 3ncc, 3tf, 3tuw, 8wb, Bxh, 4av, 4ay, 4jr, 4ns,
4mi, 4sa, 4•i. 4tj, 4uk, 6se, 6uk, 6vn, 6xa, 7afr, 7bg,
8alc, 8aly, 8bnh, 8brj, Sbga, 8cse, 8dle, 8dme, Skz,
81w, Snay, Sns, 801, 8pl, Sztg, 9axx, 9ekw, 9elx, 9cno,
9epi, 9dak, !ldlw. Canada: lgu. Sar. N. Z.: 4rw.
Belgian, 4RS.
laa, laao, laf, lajx, lall, lawe, laxz, lbes, lbgq,
lbhm, lbkq, lbpb, lcab, lebg, leme, lcmp, lgs,
*lkc*, lpl, lxz, lyb, 2aar, 2afp, 2ag, 2beg, 2bgl, 2hr,
2by, 2byk, 2cee, 2egx, 2cjx, 2ckx, 2:cQz, 2cxw, 2me,
2mu, 2rk, 2wr, 3ah, 3udp, Saha, 3ajd, Salx, 8bnu,
Sbva, Sejn, Shg, 81g, Sir, 3vw, 4gw, •liz, 4kl, 6nx,
8adg, 8alf, 8fm, 8ih, 8nb, 9bht, nkf, sj, kdka, wgh.
Belgian, 4Y2
U.S.A.: ladd, labf, laf, lajx, lall, lare, lary, lauc,
law, laww, laxz, lbdx, lbes, lbgq, lbhm, lbie, lbpb,
lbsd, lbvb, leab, leak, lcbg, 1cc, lcme, lpl, lrr,
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1.yb 2abd, 2ag, 2agb, 2ajm, 2bi;r, 2bi;ri, 2bm, Zbrb,
2brc, 2bsc, 2by, 2cei, 2chg, 2epk, 2cvj, 2gk, 2kx, 2mc,
2mu, 2og, 2pd, 2rk, Sab, 8bss, 3cc 3chc, 8ojn, 3ha,
3)g, ;{sf, 8yo, 4du, 4jr, 4pk, 4sb, 4tj, 4xe, 6bny, 8dnb,
8doo, 8vq, 8xk. Canadian: lar, 3bp.

Santangeli, Mario, l.,r,
S. Eufemia, No. 19, Milano, Italy,
laao, laf, lajx, lall, lauc, lawy, lbJ, lbpb, lee,
lcme, lcvo, lez, lpy, lrd, lwl, lzt, 2aeb, 2axf, Zbum,
2-cjx, 2cpd, 2cqo, 2cqz, 2cvo, 2je, 2kx, 2rk, 2tp, 2zb,
llasf, 3bng, 3bpm, 3bwj, Sin, 3kx, 8tf, Swb, 3xw, 4au,
4fz, 4kl, 4ku, 4qf, 6bg, 51h, 5ox, 5sr, 5uk, 8adt, 8afm,
8ame, 8bnh, 8bt, 8do,
8dps, Stt, 9arp, 9cfi, 9ei.
Canada: lei, leg, 2am.

-----

2AEY, 338 El Mora Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
5aaq, 5abe, 5abj, 5acb, 6acf, 5acl, 6acm, 5ade, 5adk,
Sado, Oaed, 5a!!f, Oaek, Oae.q, 5aex., 5af", 5afx, Oaitn,
oahd. 5air, 5aja, 6ajj, 5akf, 6akq, 5amu, 5amw, 5ana,
5anl, 5aph, 5api, 6agw. 6asb, 5ad, 5at, 5be, 6bj, 5hr,
5hx, Oby, 5ee, 5co, Oed, 5ek, Oew, 5ez, Ohl, 5hy, 5in,
5jf, 5ke, 51h, 5oq, 5pa, llqz, 5sd, 5•e, 5sk, 5ua, 6ux,
5vi1, 6wa~ 5wi, 5yd, 6za 1 6aao, 6af~, 6afh, 6Bi:C, 6aqk,
6ahp, 6aiv, 6aif, 6aji, 6akw, 6alw, Garno, 6anb. 6apw,
6arb, 6ase, 6awt, 6bby, 6bdt, 6bep, 6bgc, 6bhw, 6bip,
6bjj, 6bka, 6bkh, 6blw, 6bql, 6bqr, 6bui, Gbur, 6cct,
Gedn, 6cfe, 6cft, 6cfz, 6cgc, 6cgw, 6ch1, 6cig, 6cmi,
6ems, 6cmu, 6cnl, 6cnn, 6cqd, 6crn, Sera, 6crx, Gess,
6csw, 6cto, 6cux, 6ab, 6ac, 6cc, 6ea, Geb, 6ew, 6fy,
!lih, Gil, 61n, 6ja, 6ka, 6km, 6kt, 6Jj, 6of, 6pl, 6qt,
Srn, 6rv, 6ti, 6ts, 6ua, 6uw, 6ve, 6vd, 6wp, 6xi. 6zh,
7abb, 7adf, 7afo, 7ahi, 7ahv, 7ajy, 7co, 7cy, 7df, 7dj,
7fd, 7fa, 7gb, 7gj, 7jr, 7mf, 71np, 7mx, 7rn, 7to, 7wm.
1:"Jnglish: 2cc, 2jf, 2kf, 2kz, 2nm, 2od, 2sz, 5nn.
Ii,rench : 8ab, Set, 8go, 8sm. Argentine: cb2, lpx.
Mexico: bx, lb, laa, ln, lr, lx. Unknown: Pox, ur( calling ub de ur) QRA?

-----

4BL, P. 0. Box 51, Lakeland, Fla.
US. CW.-laac, laae, laao, laap, labf, lacb, lad,
ladb, lad1t, ladp, la!f, lagg, lags. laid, laim, lajg, lajh,
lajo, lajp, lajx, lakz, lall, lalw, lamx, lamf, lams,
laoi, lar. lare, lare, lary, latj, law, lawe, lawy,
laxa, laxi, laxz, layb, layp, lazn, lbbe, lbce, 1bcr,
lbdh, lbdp, ldes, lbfl, lbgq, lbhm, lbhn, Ibie, lblo,
lbiq, !bkq, lbkr, lblb, lbnt, lbpb, lbqi, lbsd, lbub,
lbv, lbvb. lbvl, lbvf, lbwj, lbw.x, lbz, lbzq, lcab,
leak, lchk, lei, lcme, lcmp, lcmx, lcpj, lere, lcri,
J.cru, lex, Ida. lde, lef, lfd, lfx, lga, lgs, lhc, lhn,
lid, lii, liv, ljs, lkc. llw, 1ml, lmy, lpl, lpy, lqv,
1rd, lse, lsf, ltu, 1ve, 1vk, 1 wl, lxam, lxu, lxz, lyb,
1yd, lyg, lzt, 2aan, 2aav. 2aay, 2abt, 2ac, 2aeo,
2acf, 2adj. 2afp, 2ag. 2agb, 2aja, 2ajp, 2apy, 2aqh,
2at, 2ate. 2atf, 2axf, 2azy, 2bbn, 2beo. 2bgi, 2b~o,
2bhm, 2bhn, 2bkr, 2blm, 2bm, 2bn, 2bqb, 2bqc, 2bqr,
2bqu, 2brb, 2btw, 2bum, 2bv, 2bvr, 2by, 2byg, 2ebg,
2cee, 2cei. 2cgb, 2egi, 2chk. 2cjb, 2cje, 2cjx, 2ckb,
2enk, 2epa, 2cpk, 2cpo, 2cqz, 2erb, 2cty, 2cu1, 2cvf.
2cvj~ 2.cve, 2cvu, 2.cxw, 2cyx. 2cz:q, 2czr. 2-dn, 2eb,
2ei, 2fk, 2gk, 2ha, 2hx, 2je, 2ke, 2kf, 2ku, 2kx, 2me,
2mu, 2pd, 2pf, 2qs, 2rk, 2-rm, 2sn. 2wb, 2wr, 2xi,

2xq. 2yg, 2zb, 6aad, 6aao, 6afg, 6a£h, 6age, 6&Kk,
Oahp. 6ajh, 6aji, 6ajp, 8akw, 6ame, 6amm, Gann,
6aoc, 6aoi, 6apw, 6arx, 6ase, 6auy, 6awt, 6ban, 6bau,
6bbv, 6bcl, 6bgc, 6bgv, 6bhw, 6bhz, 6bir, 6blh, 6blw,
6bni, 6bnw, 6bpf, 6bph, 6bqa, 6bql, 6bra, 6bui, 6bur,
6can, 6cbb, 6cet. 6ccy, 6cfs, 6cft, Sego, 6ogw, 6chl,
6chx, 6ekf, 6ckw, 6clp, 6emg, 6emu, 6cnl, 6enn,
6cqe, 6crx, 6cse, 6cso, Gess, 6csv, 6csw, 6ctz, 6cvf,
6cxr, 6cxz, 6ezx, 6ea, 6ew, 6fh, 6gg, 6hl, 6ll, 6kb,
6lj, 61d, 6ms, 6oi, 6pl, 6rg, 6rn, 6rv, 6ts, 6vc, Gvw,
flvy, 6wp, 6wt., 6xi, 6zh, 7afn, 7agi, 7agz, 7ahl,
7ajv, 7ey, 7df, 7dj, •7fd*, 7fq, 7fr, 7gb, 7ir:m, 7ku,
7lg-, 7lq, 7lr, 7mb, 7mf, ';qd, 7sp, 7sy, 7uj, 7wm,
8abs, 8acm, Sada, 8afm, 8afn, 8ago, 8ahk, 8ajn, 8ak,
Salf, 8a1Y, Same, Sao!, Sapp, 8apr, 8atr, 8aub, 8aul,8aup,
8axk, Saxn, 8avd, Say, 8aym, 8ayu, 8baj, Shau, Sbbf,
8bbi, 8bbw, Shep, Sbdk, Shen, 8bf, Sbgg. 8bhu, Sbhv,
8bit, 8bkh, 8blc, 8bnh, 8bof, 8bpl, 8bpn, 8bqr, 8brm,
8btl', 8bth, 8buk, 8bul, 8bwl, 8bww, 8bxt, 8byn,
8bz.k, 8cbp, 8cc, Seen, 8ccq, Scdt, Seed. 8cei, 8cep,
8chk, Seki, Seko, Sele, 8cnl, 8coj, Sep. 8epy, 8cae,
8cta, Setk, Sctu, Senk, 8cva, 8cwl, Sewp, Sex, 8cxm,
8cyh, Sey!, 8cyo, 8dae, 8dai, 8dal, Sdbf, Sdbl, Sdcf,
8dfb, 8dll.'l, Sdgt, 8dho, 8dhw, 8die, Sdnb. Sdo, 8doo,
8doq, 8dsb, 8dse, 8dsn, 8ef, Ser, 8es, 8fm, 8fn, 8fy,
Stll, 8gz. 8hj, Sbp, Sib, Slw, Smc, Snb, Bon, Sow,
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8pk, 8pl, Sra-, Srq, Srt, 8rv, 8ry, 8sp, 8tr, Sve, Svq,
8vy, 8wa, 8wz, 8xa.v, 8xb, 8xe. Szd, 8zg, 9aad, 9aal,
gaau, 9acq, 9adb, 9adg, 9ado, 9adz, 9aey, 9afq, 9aa-1,
9ahq, 9aia, 9alm, 9ajd, 9akn, !Jal. 9and, 9aod, 9aoo,
9ape, 9aqp, 9aqr, 9arg, 9arz, 9atf, OavzJ !~aws, 9ayb,
ilaYd, 9azj, 9azn, 9azP,. 9bal, 9bd, 9bcy, 9be, 9beu,
9bfi, 9bhi, 9bhj, 9bht, .9bhx, 9bhy, Dbis, 9biu, 9bje,
9bji, 9bil, 9bkk, 9blk, 9bkr, 9blu, 9bmf, LJbmh, 9bmk,
9bmv, 9bna, 9bnk, 9bpd, 9bph, 9bpm, 9bpy, 9brx,
9brz, 9bsz, 9btl, 9buh, 9bva, 9bvo, 9bvz, 9bwp, 9bwu,
9bwx, 9bzk, 9bzv, 9chg, 9cbk, 9cbz, 9ccm, 9ccs, 9cdl,
9edo. 9cej, 9cfi, 9cgn, 9cip, 9eir, 9eje, 9ejt, 9ejv,
9ckh, 9cks, 9ekv, 9clj, 9clq, 9cmb, 9cmd, 9col, 9cow,
(hi), 9c.Po, 9cs&", 9etg, 9cuc, 9cuo, 9evf, 9cvl, 9cvo,
9cvr, 9cvs, 9exx, 9eyk, 9cze, 9czn, 9dad, 9dbf. 9dct,
9ded. 9del, 9dfd, 9dgw, 9ilhm, 9dhr, 9diy, 9djg, 9dme,
9dmj, 9dms, 9dmz, 9dnd, 9dng, 9dp!, 9dqh, 9ddu, 9drt,
9dtk, 9dtt, 9dun, 9duu, 9dw, 9dxn, 9dyt, 9dyz, 9eam,
9ea.s, 9eeb, 9eet, 9efz, 9eib, 9ebt, 9eji, 9ekq, 9eky,
9ell, 9ep, 9es, 9ev, 9fj, 9fk, 9ga, 9il, 9jf, 9mm. 9mn,
9mp, 9nv, 9oa, 9of, 9on, 9ov. 9pb, 9pw, 9qw, 9ry,
9ui, 9ve. 9vz, 9wu, 9xe, 9xi, 9zt, 9zv, 9zy. Canadian
CW: lae, lar, ldd, ldj, ldq, lei, 2ax, 2be, 2bv, 2cg,
:lfc, 3gb, 3hh, :lms, 3nf, 3qs, 3xi, 4cr, 6go, . 6vw.
Cuban (1W : 21c, 2mk, "dz" qra? South American :
ch9tc, Lpx, ur, wjs. Bermuda: "ber". English: 2jf,
2kf, 2nb, 2nm, 2od, 2Jf, 6vp. Danish: 7ec. Mexican:
laa, lb, lx, 9a, bx.
New Zealand: 4aa.
Miscellaneous: jf, fto, 8ssc, (QR,A's PSE???).

5LG-5SC, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
lall, lam£, lbsd, lbv, luw, 2ag, 2axf, 2bgl, 2brb,
*2bsc•, 2cnk, 2ku. 2zb, 3bg, 3bva, 3ckj, 8hj, 8hs, 3ot,
4bl, 4eh, ,foe, 4si, 4tw, •lua, 6awt, 6bas, 6bdt, 6bgl,
6buw, 6cct, 6ne, 6ux, 6vc, 6zb, 7afu, 7aib, 7dd, 7dj,
7fd, 7lg, 7gb, 7jf, 7ku, 7lr, 71s, 7ot, 7wm, Saba, Sany,
8aol, 8blc, 8cse, Ser, 8jq, Snb, 8tr, Svq, 8wo, 9aby,
9bcj, 9bdf, 9bmx, 9cvl, 9ze. Canadian: ldq, 2am,
2he, 2eg, ,teo. Mexico: bx. New Zealand: 4ag, nk.f.

6BJX, 2823 E. 6th Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
lajo, lbsd, lei, lemp, l.lw, 1ml, low, lzt, 2atf,
2bgi, 2brb, 2eee, 2cjx, 2cxw, 2cYW, 2kx, 2xi, 3ab,
3auy, 3bdo, 8bva, 3cjn, 8hj, 8ot, 3qt, 3am, Ste, 4bq,
4eq, 4io, 4oa, 4tj, 4xe, 5aai, 0aaqJ 0aex, 5afn, 6afu,
5agl, f>11ic, 5ail, 5aiy, 5ajb, 5akn, 6alj, 5air, 5ame,
5ai:nw, 5apy, 5aqw, 5aqy, 5asz, 5atf, 5atx, 5e:a, Oen,
5dm, 6hi, 5in, 6jf, tlh, 511, 51s, 5mn, l\nw, 5?t, 6ov,
6ph, 6qy., 5.sd, 5se, 5uk, 5ux, 5wa, Oza, 6za1, 5zav,
711dm, 7afo, 7aip, 7ajv, 7ajy, 7akh, 7au, 7dj, 7fq,
7gb, 7gm, 7gq, 7gr, 7ho, 7jr, 7ku, 71g, '/lq, 71r, 7ma,
7mf, 7qd, 7qp, 7sp, 7sy, 7ws, 7zm, 'j'zz~ Sada, 8ah,
8amr, 8apr, Bavd, 8axk, Shau, 8bnh, 8cyi, Beys, 8dal,
8dph, 8ep, 8gz, 8hj, 8lr, 8nb, 8pl, Sry, 8wa, 8ze, Szg,
9abf, 9aby, 9acq, 9ado, 9ae:,, 9amx, 9axs, 9azr, 9bdf,
9bdw, 9bfi, 9bgh, 9bht, 9bhx, 9bhy, 9bje, 9bji, 9bmx,
9hrx, 9bvo, 9bwe, 9bwx, 9bzk, 9ea, 9ccs, 9.eea, Hr..fi,
9cip, 9cjs, 9ek, 9cks, 9cld, 9ctg, 9cvs, 9cxx, 9dac,
9dad, 9dbz, 9ddp, 9ded, 9dfz, 9dhs, 9dlt, 9dmj, 9dnd,
9dpx, 9dqu, 9dun, 9dwx, 9eae, 9eak, 9eam, 9ebh, 9efm,
9e.fy, 9egh, 9ego, 9eht, 9ek, 9eky, 9es, 9na, 9vc, 9zn,
flzy, a2ds, a2yi, a3bd, a8bq, c2ax, c2be, c4fu, c4gt,
c5ha, c5ct, c5a;f, c51to, c5hs, n1-bx, z2ae, ~2ap. z4aa.
*z4ag*, dak, Jpx, nkf.

Edw. C. Callahan-GBVP,
4022 Azua Vista St., Oakland, Cal.
lpl, lhk<l, 2ana, 2bqa, 2ds, 2wr, 8ejn., 4sh, 1ltw,
liaaq, 5ahq, 5ajt, 6asz, 5dm, 6ew, 5kc, 5nj, 6ox,. 5qy,
5rv, 8acy, 8apr, 8axk, 8bep, 8ben, !lbfe, Sb!c, 8czy,
8ded, 8dbp, 8jz, 8nb, Sr:,, Sup, 8vq, 8acq, 9a.-.:x, 9bdf,
9hhx, 9bhY, 9bnk, 9cdv, 9cea, 9cgn, 9ckb, 9cuc, 9cul,
9dad, 9daj, 9dbz, 9im.i, 9dng, 9oa, 9on. 9xl. :Man:,
6's es 7'•· Canada: 3nf, 4io, 5hp. New Zealand:
2ap.

H. H. Schooltleld, Jr., 'l'CW,
838 Skidmore St., Portland, Ore.
laac, lab!, lajc, lana, lare., lary, latj,
lazy, J.bdx, lbep, lbpb, lbv, lbvl, lbz, lckp,
lfb, lkc, low, lpl, lpy, lxw, lyb, lzt, 2aoo,
2ag, 2agw, 2anm, 2axf, c2az, 2bgg, 2bgi,

laww,
lcmp,
2afp,
2brb,
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2bqu, 2ee, 2enk, 2csl, 2dn, 2ku, 2rk, 2xq, 8ab, 8adv,
8aha, 3ajs, 8apu, 3bdo, 8bob, 3bof, 3chg, Scjn, 8hg,
3hh, 3hj, 3lg, 3mf, 8oq, 3vw, !Iyo, c8zb, 4bq, c4dq,
4eb, .feQ, 4gw, c4io, 4-io, 4jr, 4ku, 4tj, 4uk, 5aaq,
fiacl, 5ae,x, 5afu, 5ail, 6aiy, Ualj, Salz, 5amc, Game,
5ap, f>aqw, f>asz, 5atf, 5atx, ohx, 6dm, 5nw, 5ot,
5ph, 5sd, 5ee, Ouk, Swy, Ox.au, 5zav, Sada, 8a.fn,
8ago, 8ah, 8aub, 8baj, 8bau, 8bdk, 8blb, 8bnh, 8bpa,
8bpl, 8htf, 8cbp, 8ccq, Seed, Scei, Scpy, 8cse, 8dal,
Sdea, 8dae. 8dnf, 8doo, 8es, 8jq, 8kc, 8lw, 8pl,
8rv,
8tr, 8uf, Swq, 8ze, 8zk, 9aau, 9acq, 9adg.
9adr, 9afz, 9agr, 9agy, 9aiu, 9ald, 9a1r, 9apa, 9atx,
9awv, 9axs, 9bcd, 9bfi, (1bgh, 9bhb. 9bht, libhx,
9bje, 9bkb, 9blk, 9bmu, 9bmv, 9bmx, 9bna, 9bnf,
9bnk, 9bnu, 9hob, 9bof, \lbp, 9bpy, 9bru, 9brx, llbuk,
9hwc, 9bye, 9bxk, 9caa, 9-ccm, 9er.-B, 9cdv, 9cea, 9c.ej,
9cfh, 9cfi, !lcfy, 9clr, 9cks, 9cld, 9cmb, 9cov, 9cro
9cvo, 9cvr, 9cve, 9dac, 9daw, 9dbz, 9ddk, 9del 9dev,
9dfh, 9dfz, 9dhs, 9dkh, 9dlw, 9dpr, 9dqh, 9dqm,
9dqu, 9dun, 9dwx, 9dwu, 9d:,z, 9eak, 9eam, 9eas,
9eep, 9efz, 9egh, 9egu, 9el, 9e!g, 9ej, 9eky, 9ell,
9fk, 9ui, 9ve, 9xi, 9zy, kdka, kfkx, nkf, w_gh, v.rwv.

8ZE-···8GX, Oberlin College.
E. W. Thatcher, Oberlin, Ohio.
Gaao, 6ac, 6ad, 6adt, 6a.fg, 6agk, 6aha, Gahp,
6akz, 6aiq, 6aiv, 6aji, 6akw, 6alk, 6ame, Uamo.
6apw, 6aqd, 6arb, 6a.r.x, Gase, 6ats, 6awt. 6bau, 6bb,
Sbdt, 6bgc, 6bhz, 6bjj, 6bjx, 6blw, 6bnu, 6bny, 6bqr,
6bqu, 6caj, Gean, 6cg, 6cgo, 6cgw, (jcek, 6cbl, 6cix~
6cjv, 6c.la. 6cnl, 6crx, Gcsa, 6cqe, Gess, 6csw, Seto,
ficvm, 6evx, 6ezx, 6ea, 6eb, (lgc, 6gt, f)lj, 6ne 6oi,
6oi, 601, 6p!, 6rm, 6ts, 6vc, Svo, 6ui, 6ut, 6xl, 6zp,' 7abb,
7afn, 7afo, 7agi, 7ahi, 7aib, 7bj, 7dj, 7fh, 7fq 7gb,
7gr, 7U, ·7ix, 7iy, 7ku, 7lq, 71s, 'lmf, 7mp,' 7nx,
7ot, 7sd, 7sf, 7sp, 7ry, 7th, 7zm. Daiite: *6a.se,•
60!, 7qd, 7abb.
E. W, THATCHER. SZE-8GX
Oberlin College, Ohio.
6aao, 6ac, 6acl, 6adt, 6afg, 6age, 6agk, 6aha, Sahp,
6aib, 6aiq, 6aiv, 6ajh, 6aji, 6akw, 6akz, 6alf, 6al.k,
6am.e, 6amo, 6apj, 6apw~ 6aqd, 6arb, 6arx, 6aae, 6ata,
6aw;t, 6bau, 6bb, 6bdt, i;bgc, 6bhz, 6bjj, 6bjx, Gblw,
6bm, 6bnu, 6bny, 6bph, 6bqr, 6bqu, 6bur, 6bve, 6bvg,
6cae, 6caj, Gean, 6cbb, 6gg., 6cgc, 6ego, 6cgw, 6cek,
6cej, 6cfe, 6chl, 6cix, 6cjv, 6ekw, 6cla, 6cmi, Gen!,
6cqe, 6crx, 6c.so, 6cso, 6css, 6csw, 6cto, 6cve, 6cvs,
Qcvm, 6cvx, 6cw.t 6ea, 6eb, 6gc, 6~, Gib, 6lq. 6ne, 6nn.
Hn.x, 6of, 60!, 60!, 6pl, 6pw, 6rn, 6rm, 6ts, 6ui, 6ut,
five, 6vo, 6.:x:i, 6xo, 6xh, 6zp, 7abb, 7a.fn. 7ato. 7agi,
7aha, 7aht 7aji, 7bj, 7dj, 7fg, 7gb, 7gr, 7ij, 7ix, 7iy,
'jku, 7lq, 71s, 7mf, 7mp, 7nx, 7ot, 7qd, 7ry, 7sp 7s!.
HSad QRA? Canada: 5an, 5ba, 5cn, *5gt•. .Fr~nce:
Sho, Ss•<'. Finland: 3gb. England: 2bv, 2kf, 2kz,
2nm: 2od, 2sz, 2yt, 5nn. 51f, 6nf.
Holland : On].
Mexico; laa, laf, Jai, Jk, ln, dn, Ix, bx. Porto Rico:
4sa, 4o1. Cuba: 21c, 2mk. New Zealand: 2ae 4ak.
South America: W JS.
'

9DYT, Ladoga, Indiana.
6abx, 6afg, 6afh, 6agt, 6ahp, 6aib, 6akw, Salt 6alo
(la.Iv, 6alw, 6amf, Gano, 6apw. 6arb, 6asb, 6ase,' 6atp:
6atCJ, 6atw, 6auy, 6bcf, 6bhw, 6bhz, 6bir, 6bjj 6bjx
6hmo, 6bms, 6buc, 1lbui, 6bur, 6bve, 6bvj, 6cbb, 6ccl':
6cct, 6ccy, 6ceq, 6egc, 6cgo, 6chl, 6clx, 6cka, 6clp,
6cmgt 6emq, 6cmu, 6cqe. 6crb, 6crr. 6crs, 6cso, 6css,
Hctc, 6cvp, 6cwi, 6czx, 6dd, 6ea, 6eb, 6ek 6eo 6ew
6gu. 6ih, 6il, 61a, 6oi, 6pl, 6Qi, 6rn, 6rv, 6u~, 6ui 1 6ve'
6vf. 6vw, 6xad, 6xby,, 6xi, 6xwi, 6yb, 6zh, 7abb 7al
7afn, 7afo, _7aha, '7ald, 7av, 7cy, 7df. 7dj, 7f.g,' 7fn:
7fq, 7fr, 7gJ, 7gm, 7gq, 7gs, 7gy, 7ho, 7ij, 7iu, 7jq,
7ku, 71j, 7Ir, 71s, 7oh, 7ok, 7qd, 7sb, 7sf. 7uj, 7vn,
7wm, 7wq, 7zn, 7zz. Canadian: lae, laf, la!, lan.
lar. ldd, lei. 2bv, 2ci, 2ck, 2fo, 8acf, 3aee, Saef.
Sa';'l, 3afz, 8ek, 3M, Sia, 3kq, 8nf, 8ni, Soh, 8sp, Swa,
3xi, 3zb, 4bb, 4cb, 4er, 4dq, ,1~0, 4fn, 4fv, tfz, 5ah,
5ak, 5ay, 6ba, ogf, 5go, *She*, 5hp, 9ak, 9bj. P. R.:
4Ba, 4je. Cuban: 2by, 2mk. Mexican: bx, le, Ix,
N. Z.: Jao, 2ac, 2ap, 4aa, •fag, 4ak. Aust: 2cm, 2da,
2yg, 2yl. England: 2jf, 2kf, 2Jz, 2nm, 2od, 2sz, 6nf,
Others : PRG ( qra T)
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Communications
(ill

The Publishers of QST auume no responsibility
for statement• made herein by correspondents

Aluminum Analysis Data
539 Fourth St.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
l<Jditor, <;JS1':
I am a chemist, engaged .in analytical
work, and familiar with the quality of aluminum on the market, so when I observed
chemically pure aluminum sheet advertised
in Q8T'8 Ham-Ads, I sent to two firms and
give below the analytical results on the
metal sold me.
San1ple
No.
1.
2

Aluminum Silicon Iron Copper Mani:anei:;e
(by dill'.)
¼
¼
%
%
%
9~.ou
99.27

o.29
i),27

0.41
0,34

0.28
0.11

0.02
0.01

Sample No. 2 represents about the average commercial sheet aluminum, while No. 1
is of a ~omewhat lower grade, just within
the usual limits for sheet metal.
Of eourse, there is no such thing as
ehemically pure aluminum on the general
market and it savors of misrepresentation
to so advertise it. Aluminum metal of
99.95% purity has been made, and by
stretching a point, one might call aluminum
of above 99.45% nr electrical conductor
grade, chemically pure.
Now, as regards aluminum as a rectifier.
I have not seen a comparison of different
grades of aluminum in their rectifying action. Of course it is known in general that
the purer the metal the better the rectifying action. Most of the eommon alloys of
aluminum probably would not act at allsuch as the 3 S alloy (1 to 1.ti% Manganese) used for utensils--and accounts for
considerable of the difficulties run into by
amateurs. It might be possible for me to
get some pure aluminum and run tests. If
interested, I would be glad to get your
ideas on this subject.
-John L. Benham.

A Cheap Transmitting Condenser
Theta Chapter of PSI Upsilon
Union College,
Schenectady, N. Y.
Editor, QST:
The W. T. Grant department stores are
selling a twenty-three plate bala,nced variable air eondenser known as the "Grantco''.
This has two stator sections insulated from
each other and while looking it over one

day, it occurred to me that it might b.e used
in a transmitter. 'l'his is done by removing
the little connecting link on the back which
connects the two stators and running your
connections from each set of stator plates.
It has a rel:listance of about .G c,hms at
a million cycles and seems to stand up very
well without breaking. I have used it on a
,150-watt input transmitter (2-UV211)
using one in antenna circuit and one in
primary circuit and have put strong signals
into the West Coast and England on very
"lousy" antenna.
The price is $2.50 and apparently it delivers the goods.
---·-Edmond B, Redington, 2.YQ

Re: <lSR's
62 Bruce Ave.
Yonkers, N. Y.
E<litor, QST:
How many times have we heard fellows
get the razz_ for poor judgment in routing
messages? If some Kansas station has a
message for New York City and gives it
to a first district station in Boston for QSR
its the cue for everyone to hand him a nice
ripe raspberry. But, after all, did he really
show poor horse sense'? In my estimation
he was doing just as well as he would have
done had he given the message to a station in Harrisburgh, Pa. .Elver since the A.
R. R. L. has taken ac,-cc,unt of the messages
handled a fellow has been subject to being
called thick if he didn't handle his messages as though he were operating a telegraph land line. Can't we break away from
that 'l Aren't radio waves supposed to trav•
el in circles'? If we have a message :for a
eertain point, say it's Saint Louis, and we
hook up with a station 300 miles from Saint
Louis why not let him have it if he says
he's QSO '?
Does it make any difference
whether he's in Iowa, Tennessee, Illinois,
Kansas, or Arkansas?
Not a bit of it!
North, south, east c,r west, it's just as easy
to QSR, and just as sensible. ('.l'hls is said
without considering unusual local conditions that may affect transmission.) 'rhink
it ,wer. A station in Kansas, three hundred miles from Saint Louis should be able
t.o QSR just as well as a station in Illinois,
three hundred miles from Saint Louis. IIw?
It always seemed :funny to me that a :fellow felt no mistake was being made if he
qRR'd to a station in a direct line to the
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destination of the message, but if a station
on the other side of the destination, the
.~a-me distance away, was raised it would
have been a horrible mistake, punishable by
some unheard-of torture. I can't see it.
-·E. Peacox, 2ADH.

On Connecting Phones the Right Way
480 E. 23rd St. ,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editor, QST:
Re. the article from "Radio" (Australia)
on page 65 of the November QST on determining the proper poling of telephone receivers-a very simple and certain means
of determining this is to look at the image
of a small light source reflected in the diaphragm. When direct current is sent thru
the windings, if the light image becomes
larger the diaphragm is drawn toward the
magnets and the poling is correct. If the
light image becomes smaller the diaphragm
springs away from the magnets and the
poling should he reversed.
Better check
both receivers of the set to make sure they
are not reversed against each other. 'fhe
poling of loud speakers, which do not use a
balanced magnetic circuit and thru which
the space current is fed directly, is as import.ant as for headsets.
-H. C. Silent.

Reception in China
Macao, China.
Editor, QST:
lf two years ago someone told me that in
Macao the American amateurs could be
heard, I would have smiled and sent him to
catch flies. But today I shouldn't, because
the 8000 miles of the Pacific are nothing t,o
the transmitters of the .A. R. It. L. They
come nicely across the water and strike my
ears, the sole amateur at Macao.
The last year with my Reinartz I picked
up almost all the Phillipine amateurs. However, ambitious, as all true hams, I wanted
to go farther-Australia, New Zealand, U.
S. A., if possible.
I saw the records of
Braggio, Ivan O'Meara, Deloy, and other!!,
qui je passe, on short waves and resolved
to try to beat them.
I arranged a Weagant and began to fuss. "The Americans
Come!", I cried to myself, for they did.
3B(1 4AA, 2CM, 4AG, 2AC, 2AY, 4AK,
2W.tt, the first uights. Some of them, 4AA,
:mD, 4AG, without aerial or earth.
And
the distance was more than 4000 miles. Afterwards 6XI calling KJE, very QSA without aerial; 6CMU calling CQ, N.Z.; and,
some minutes later, 6AWT calling 2AC o:f
New Zealand. Also 6SF on pure C.W., on
100 meters nearly, calling CQ. There were
more, too, but a J ap station with its harmonics on the short waves marred my re-
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ception. But, I don't care; I heard America.
It is interesting to note that I have no
vernier condenser, nor have I ever known a
l-0w-loss condenser.
The tuning was very
sharp and the vernier was my left hand.
his capacity, while the right one wrote the
names of those Americans in the history of
the progress of :radio-telegraphy on 'short
waves.
-J. Rocka Snrai-vr.t.

Frozen Rectifiers
903 Ross Avenue,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Editor, QST:
Saw lil article in Quist about rectifiers
:freezing up. Am here to state that they
do, muchly. Have 136 jar rectifyer here
and has been frozen up about four times
in past winter. Now the funny part of it
is that the rectifyer gives better DC and
passes a higher voltage when frozen solid.
Maybe its my imagination about the better
DC but I do get higher voltage. All the
t.imes that my rectifyer was frozen I
thawed it out by running the set. None
of the jars have cracked :from this as yet.
May add that the stat.ion is in second floor
of garage and gets very frigid at times.
Wrote you a card short time ago about capacity coupling and you sed ND. Inspector
gave me license using .00005 ~tfd. coupling
condenser. Guess because of extremely
small capacity. Suppose that's all. 73,
--P. Graham Lambert, BCE!.

Re: Marconi V-24
48 Lavender Gardens,

London, S. W., Eng.
Editor, QST:
I see a reference in your September issue to Marconi V-2-1 test-tube shaped valves.
with separate anticapacity outleads for
plate filament and grid. It may interest
you to know that altho the V-2,i pattern
valves can still be obtained, later patterns
of similar anticapacity valves are on sale
here and known as the Q and QX types.
There is no doubt they are first class 'for
s/w work. What we call dull emitter and
you call dry cell tubes of similar pattern
are also avai.lable with price of six dollars.
Some patterns of Q valves work without
grid leak and condenser, a material matter
on short waves.
.If any of your readers want any English
tubes and care to trust to the post for safe
delivery and will remit me sufficient cash, I
will be pleased to do what I can to help
them. They need not think I shall do in
their cash as I may mention I am by profession here a Solicitor of the Supreme
Court of Justice in England. Don't forget
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to tell them to send enough for postage
and packing.
Yours faithfully,
--A.• F'. C. Boyes, y5XZ.

An Eng-lish Ham's Complaint
22 Park Road, Collier's Wood,
London, S. W. 19.
Editor, (.JST:
During the last two months, owing no
doubt mainly to the fact that the new 70
to 80-meter band is being well employed
in the U. S. A.,-British Hams have no
difficulty in logging American stations each
night by the dozen, using only single and
iwo tube sets for the job, and a .few comments on this new band of waves by an
ffinglish "DX merchant" may prove of interest.
The two main points about the 70-80 region are the marked increase in signal
strength on this side of stations who were
QRZ over 100 meters and the almost entire
absence of the so-called "fading" trouble,
but even with these improvements the
British Ham has one oi' two difficulties to
contend with when logging the "U's."
'I'he first and worst trouble is the "CQ"
habit, which is to say the least, very trying;
an instance is quoted herewith:- An
American amateur station is tuned in well
and true pumping out a few hundred
"CQ's" and :follow up with a "U" break
sign and a very hurried and much jumbled
3 letter call sent about three times, which
becomes unreadable over here and so a
chance of logging some distant inland station o.r perhaps effecting contact is lost.
The remedy is simple and just as prettyCQ three times-break-give your call three
times in a decent firm fist, properly spaced
out and you stand a good chance of being
logged over here, if no reply is received
within a few minutes repeat the dose, and
it will be found that a good deal of time
and current is saved and a much more useful purpose accomplished.
'I'he next "grouse" is the entire absence
of listeners on the 80 to 100-meter range,
where most of the workable "G" stations
are to be found at the present time (their
permits do not allow them to work below
90 meters at present). Perhaps this js just
as well for the QRM around 75-80 must be
pretty fierce on the American side---95
mts. is a very good standby wave and more
attention should be given to this wavelength after midnight G. M. T. 'ro get
QSO with the U. S. stations at the present
Ume the poor "G" has to turn out at 2 or
a a. m. from a nice warm bed these autumn
days, and nothing is more trying than to listen to half a dozen "U's" CQing their
hearts out only to finish up with a hurried
cdl sent only once or twice in a very difficult fist, and then relapse into silence,
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probably searching 70-80 meters fo1· something they don't get-whilst we call till
we develop cramp, without result. Hams
on this side are looking forward to the
coming winter as likely to be the most interesting one yet experienced in short wave
amateur radio, if it is not cluttered up with
useless CQing for hours on end.
It should be remembered that British
stations may not handle private traffic on
any account whatever, so please do not
pile us up with such messages. Of course
any messa,ge relating to another amateur
station on this side or to any test or report
is permissable and is welcomed by our men.
A great help to both sides this season
would be the use of the "GU" intermediate by "U" stations when CQing before
changing over to listen for a reply from
this country :-.for example a British station hearing a call-CQ gu lXX-would
know that the station was on the lookout
for "G"s on 95 meters and would call at
once. We are not allowed to "CQ" but "A.
R. R. L." ug g2PP or a "U. S. A." ug g2PP
means the same thing and the hint should
be taken by your fellows.
A few criticisms by one of your Hams
on our stuff would be of great interest on
this side. 73's

-J. A. Partridge, gfKF

Some Real Traffic Ideas
15 Churchill Ave.
Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Editor, QST:
I've often seen your request in QST for
ideas to improve traffic management or for
the traffic department. No doubt you would
like to get rid of some of the bad habits of
the gang, and I have thought of an idea that
might contribute to the abolishment of the
"CQ" bogey, which is an insufferable nuismce and gets one nowhere.
Here it is :-If I am an amateur in Canada and want to get in communication with
a U. S. amateur, instead of sending CQ for
fifteen times (in the meantime several hundred listeners-in have disgustedly tuned
somewhere else) and leaving my hearers in
some suspense as to who and where I am,
I send"UC UC UC UC 3MR 3MR UC UC UC
UC 3MR." etc.
Thus if I am an amateur in the U. S. and
am QRV for traffic, or have some for Can1da, I will wait to hear the call, etc. If I
am just a receiving amateur, say, way down
South, I know that this will he pretty fair
DX and wait for the call.
If a U. S. amateur wants to get in communication with another U. S. ham in another district, he calls--"4U9 41J9, 4U9ZT"
and gets di;:,wn to business .more rapidly.
CQ'ing is "too broad" to get one .anywhere.
This suggestion may not be so good for

working within one's own country, but for
cutting out CQ'ing between countries, I be,ieve it would work 0. K. To listen to some
of the gang calling GQ for 110 times and
many long dravtn-out ""EUROPE's," would
get any European amateur in a froth.
Possibly you can improve on the idea; I
think the best thing about it is that the
listener knows pracfically at once the location of the amateur who is sending. It's
worthwhile waiting a few minutes when
hearing this--"UG UG UG," than ·when
hearing this CQ CQ CQ ad nauseam. What
do you think?
-Barney Kella.rn, c3MR
(Note: We want to be certain that you
unnerstand this. It is a first-class idea.
You have a message for Canada but you
hear no one that you can raise. To indicate
that you are a U. S. station calling Canada you start CU CU CU 5MMM 5MMM,
etc. Any Canadian amateur hearing t.hat
OU will know you mean his eountry and
that you are in the States with a message
Jor him. The district to district procedure
is the same with the numerals in place of
letters. Ed.)
(We Hhould like to endorse th is idea as
excellent. It might obviate the CQ evil, so
we wish the operating personnel to give it
a trial, to report what they think of it and
how well it works. If as successful as it
dm\erves to be, it will be adopted as standard A.R.R.L. operating practice.
.
.
-F.H.S.)

This ls Good
Editor, QST:
It has occurred to me that by means of
a simple code of letters used after a station
finishes calling or C(~'ing, much useless
transmission would be eliminated.
The amateur wave bands are pretty well
settled now so why not letter each group
as :follows:
A ........ 150 -·- 200 meters
'R • • ~ , • • ,

e

C ........
D. . . . . . . .
~] ..... ,,
Example:

7fi ---

85~7

37.fi18.7-..
4.(.9CG/ CQ

4.2.8
21.4
"
5.35
,,
CQ u 2EX ar k :8.

H

This would indicate that 2EX would listen
for replies on B range. Many receivers designed for the short waves cannot tune
;,.bove 1.50 meters while other tuners designed to cover the B and A ranges will be
unable to tune in the other ranges. I believe the adoption o:I' this or similar scheme
would stop a lot of QRM.
-··-B. n. ia.ckson, 2EX.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE
JENKINS SYSTEM FOR THE
TRANSMISSION
OF
PICTURES BY AMATEUR RADIO
It will be in the

May Issue of QST
BLUEBIRD
Qnality tube at moderate price,

made r,ossibie by our direct
~ales plan. HBluebird" is sen.slt.i'vMe ,v.mi 1:,owerful-rH'oduce.s
more vo.lume ~1;.•ith ele..arness.

WITH BAKELITE BASE
'fype 200 •.. 5 vults, 1 Ampen,
Uetector !'rube.
Type 201A 5 Volts, .25 Ampere
Amplifier and Detector
Type 199 3-4 Volts .06 Ampere. Amplifier and Detector
Type 199A 3-4 Volts •. 06 Amp.,re With Standard Base.
'fype 12 1½, Volts, .25 Ampere
Platinum Filament.
Amplifier and U~tector
AR Standard $ 2 0 0
'i'YJJH

Transmitter and Receiver Complete

20l)-460 Meters
Consists of Transmitter and 2 ::i;t.ep amplifyln}(
H:~~•-·iverCa.binet, 21v to 860v Dynamotor, Mie1•1.,1phone, Headaet.

Price without tubes or balleriea $60(new ones). $55(used ones) Express paid.

GEORGE W. EATON ELECTRIC CO., 1915 S. 12,PLila.,Pa.
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Type 202, S Watt Transmitter $3
ALL TUBES GU ARAN 'l'E:£ D

i".o w1:1rk in Radio ltrequency.
H:speeially adapted for Neutrodyne. Reflex and Super-Heterodyne Se-ts.
When Orderinll,' Mention 'fype

BLUEBIRD
200 Broadway.

PORTABLE
NAVY SEAPLANE TELEPHONE

RADIO
TUBES

Sltipped Parcel
Post C.O.D.I '•

TUBE CO.

Dept. S,

New York City

ASETorFIVE

All metal part,,
bra1ts, nickele,l.

HELIX CLIPS
$J.50

l ~"' ia. Solid Rubber
in
diameter:
grip Plecr.9 ~:j ia.

A real German
product.
A fortunate 11urehaae abroad altowR
t h i s <'Xeei•tional
offe.r. lf made fnr
this :present markrt
and in this country.
thea~ Clips ~~ou]d
n n t seH for les~
than $i.GO per set. Limited number - set quickly before
supply is exhausted, Sole American Distributor

TOBE C. DEUTSCBMANN, 46C Cornhill-Boston, Mass.
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(.ee foot-note)

UV-200

2

UV-2-0IA

2

I UV-200
I UV-201A

3

UV-201A

3

2 UV-201A

5-Volt
Tubes

I UV-200

4

UV-201A

4

I UV-200
3 UV-201A

~

C:300 and UV-200
are Interchangeable

UV-201A

C-301A, DV-2 and
UV-201A are in-

terchanieable

I UV-200
4 UV-201A
6

UV-201A

8

UV-201A

2

•
For sets using current at a rate hiither
than l amperes.

•

•

How to select batteries that
run your set for weeks without recharging
WHY select storage batteries by guess,
work and risk getting one that re,
quires charging every few days? Let
the Prest,O,Lite Radio Chart guaran,
tee you batteries that fit your setand bring fine reception without too
frequent recharging.
The above section of the master
chart covers "A" Batteries for all
5,volt sets. It recommends two sizes
for each set, depending upon the days
of service you wish between chargings
(based on the average use of your set
of three hours a day). The larger
capacity battery will be found more
desirable unless facilities for frequent·
and easy recharging are provided.
See the complete chart at your dealer's
for data on "B'' Batteries and also
"A" Batteries for low voltage tubes.

•

In every detail-special structure
plates, highly porous separators and
superior internal design -these bat,
teries are made to get the b_est out
of your set. To supply the unvary,
ing current essential to fine tuning,
efficient operation and clear reception.
Prest,O-_Lite Batteries offer you
truly remarkable savings. Though
standard in every respect, they are
priced as low as $4.75 and up. They
last for years and are all easily re,
chargeable. See them at your dealer's
or write us at Indianapolis, Ind., for our
booklet "How to fit a storage battery
to your set-and how to charge it."
THE PREST-0,LITE CO., lNc.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
New York
San Francisco
In Canada: Prest-O-Lite C',ompany of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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To Our Readers Who .llre Jf[ot .II. R. R. L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay
League? We need you in this big organization of radio •amateurs, the
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is
printed below-clip it out and mail it today.
• ................. 1925
American Radio Relay League,
Hartford, Conn.
Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in
the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in payment of one year's dues. This ?ntitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please
begin my subscription with the ........................................ issue. Mail
my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address.

Station call, if any
Grade Operator's license, if any .................................................. .
Radio Clubs of which a member ................................................. .
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whos.e name you
might give us so we may write him about the League? ............................. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanks?

PYREX OR GLASS?

PYREX is the trademark applied to glasses possessing certain specific electrical and physical properties which are widely different from
those of ordinary glass. Some comparative figures at 500,000 cycles
are as foll'ows:

i~':.':~f

ouf.~".:e.

0

Product

PYREX .........................., ......... 4.5 ......................... 16 ............................. 72
Ordinary Glass .................... 6.8 to 8.0 .............. . 4 to .6 ................ 2.72 to 4.80

To insure maximum efficiency purchase insulators, lead-ins, pillars, etc., bearing the PYREX trademark.
CORNING GLASS WORKS
INDUSTRIAL AND EQUIPMENT DIV.
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CORNING, N. V.
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Portable Instruments

P

.,

x . 2 Voltmeter

These instruments
are very highly recommended for general testing purposes.
They are very accurate, reliable and serviceable.
They are handy and
useful, particularly
for battery testing.
As voltmeters they
require only 10 milliamperes for full
scale deflection. Th us
they are particularly
useful for measuring
battery voltages.

P X-3 Ammeter

Westinghouse Electric & Manuf'acturing Company
Newark Works
Newark, N. J.
Sales Offices in All Principal Cities of
the United States and Foreign Countries

estineb.ouse
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M S o[a.tem§. ot/tl
"fiLTERFl!CT.f'
/"i/bH,flfo,yfhnt MfJNl/2f'

In a circuit containing constant values of indu~tance and capacity in series the distribution of the
volt.age acrnss the various elements will be dependent upon the impressed frequency i. e. in B for a
cc,nstant ripple voltage the voltage across the condenser will vary for various frequencies. The ripple
voltage across the cnnden~er ls the ripple voltage across the tube. For high impedance loads across
the condenser, such as a tube, this voltage rises to several times the value of the initial voltage. 'fhe
peak of this rise is re,whed at a frequency slightly less than resonance. With increased frequency
t,evond resonance this voltage clecreases rapidly soon becoming but a small fraction of the impressed
v,,itage. The amplitude of the fluctuation of the current thru the plate circuit will vary with this
voltage. Curve "8" ;;hQws the value of this current with the very exoessive ripple voltage of 10 volts,
a ,,hoke of approximately 10 henries and a one microfarad condenser, used with a "5 watter".
Fir. A ,hows the "ca rt before the horse" i. e., the voltage across the condenser will be full ripple
voltage: The volta!);P aaoss the plate will vnry only as the impedance o.f the coir in series with it
varies. This our curves tend to show is a better filter at frequencies below l'E'sonance than "B'' but
111,t as 1r.ood above resonance. ''B" s.;~ms to be the most pradical of the two. Roughly speaking it will
marnit'y frequencies helo,y re~ona.nce and greatly decrease those above. '.fhis ,means th~t its effectiveness depends upon des1gnmg 1t with as low a resonant frequency as possible, 1. e., both inductance and
capacity as large as possible.
These curves are plotted to an exaggerated scale. The maximum value is .0024 amperes and the
minimum .000002.5 amperes.

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
TRADE

··ESCO"

MAR!t

::2 5 South Street

Stamford, Conn., U.S. A.

ESCO POWER BEHIND YOUR TUBES MEANS MAXIMUM MILES PER WATT

A. R. R. L. AUTOISTS ATTENTION

'
•

April and the call of the open road are here! The old bus
won't be completely equipped this year unless its radiator sports
the ::;pecial automobile type League Emblem. 5 x 2%", heavily
eHameled in gold and black on sheet steel base, holes top and
l:wttorn for ea~y attachment.
Tell the world who you are when you go motoring! You'll
meet hams along the way that you'd never Know otherwise (and
maybe the Traffic Cop's a ham, too!)
'I'he A.R.R.L. Auto Emblem will be sent to League Members only, for 50c. postpaid. There'll be a rush, so order early.

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Cunn.
SUPER-INSULATED WIRE CO.
115 Sandwich Street, Plymouth, Mau.
Manufa<!turE>ers of .Fine MagnPt Wirt'?S, Rt=:Ristanee

Wiree. Radio >1nd Litz Wires.
Enamelf Cotton and Silk JnAnhuions.
Special combinations of Litz \Vires tna.de up on reques4
also other wires. a.ceordin~ to S1Jt!Citirations~

Prompt Deliveries
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THE

ff

JE,WELi. "rn,o

"f'AMOUt! AMONG AMATEURS"

The J·ewell Nos. 54, 64 and 74 instrument.
for transmittin~ set~ are of uniform t{i.t.eand nsed by !lrt)ateurs al.I OV<'r t.he wnrld.
V Send for <rnr complete Radio Instn,ment
(}at.alog 15-A. Order from Uealer.
JEW1'1LL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT co.
1650 Walnut St. • Chicago
·-

I
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Schnell's Tuner

Uses

B-T Condensers

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager of the A.R.R.L.,
goes with the fleet in its much heralded ma-neuvers in Pacific waters. He is to conduct the
Navy-Amateur experiments in short-wave
communication. The spedal receiver that he
will use is able to tune to twelve meters.
'l'he enormous frequencies encountered at
low wave iengths, 25 million per second at 12
meters, demands the utmost in condenser
nfficiency. It is significa-nt that Schnell chose
B-'r Condensers for his set.
A.R.R.L. Men Use B-T Tuner
The B-T Tuner will be found in such stations
as those of Kruse, Technical Editor of {-!ST;
Clayton, "Current Radio" J<Jditor of the
Lea-gue; and Budlong, Assistant Traffic
Manager.
When B-T parts are chosen by the men who
know their quality cannot be denied.

B-7 Type L Condenser

13. '"f.:'Short'-Wave Tuner

Pioneers of "Better Tuning"

Bremer Tully Mfg. Co.
532 S. Canal St., Chicago
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CONDENSERS

National Electric

TRANSMISSION
CONDENSERS
For Radio Filter Circuits

Less QRM
More DX
No More "Break-Dawna"

S-E-L-E-C-T-I-V-1-T-Y
To A New Degree

l\. IlESUI.1T OF~

THE IMPROVED

No. l, 1000 V. DC Service, per Z.tl
mfd. "ondenser ••... , .• , • • $7.00
No. 2, 2000 V. UC Service per 2.
mfd. conden••r • , .•••••••• , $8.00
Order direct by Je«er
We will ,hip C, 0. D. or 011 receipt of roar remittance.

MICROMETER DIAL

National Electric Condenser Company

/rGAIN in the van as a re~ sult of constant research
and painstaking experimenting-U. S. Tool announces
an improved micrometer dial,
n boon to radio reception and
a new degree in the selectivity
of DX stations.
The separate knob turns the
EN'rIRE rotor slowly, accurately, too precisely to slip by
any station within reach. Stations passed by on ordinary
condensers are instantly detected with the micrometer
dial. Factory-tested and guaranteed to be within 3%, plus
or minus, of the indicated capacity.
·

FA.CTORY

GUARANTEE
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Are you tired of ''break-downs"?
Here is a special, high-dielectric, lowloss condenser that will end your
troubles. Under tests at double their
rated voltage, their phase angle does
not exceed 20 minutes-which means a
loss of not over ½ of 1 %--or an efficiency so close to 100% as to be negligible. With National Electric Condenser!! you send out less QRM and gain the
good will of every BCL around you. And
you get more DX because a properly designed filter circuit gives a t'learer, more
understandable note.

JVrite for
Literature

U.S. TOOL
COMPANY, INC.

New Haven, Connecticut

The Gr~-11test Bargain Cat..
alog 1mblished. Chuck
full of thousands of Radio Bargains at the
lowest price• to b-, found anYWhere in th,.
United States.
•
Parts, Supplies~ Sets,. Parts for Sets, Latest
Circuits.
THE McLAUGHLIN ONE CONTROL
SUPER•HETIEROOYNE
Complete parts tor buUdlns this
:n-celv:r pa:cked 1n ta~tory ~e-ale~

1

$7 I 150

'\Ve have friends in every City, Town and

Hamlet. Our reputation is our bond. No red
tape. Honest merchandise, goods shipped on
approval.
No risk-:eatisfaction or money re'
funded, no arguments, no money in advance.
Ask this magazine ahout us I

Wholesale Radio Service
Dept. Q. S.

AMPERE, N. J.

9 Church St.

New York City

Mfr.. of Sp,cia/ Tool,, Di.,, J/ts, A utomalic Macli/n,ry
a Nd Sub Pr,ssu

I
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INTRODUCING THE

SUPER-SYNC
'fI-IE SYNCHRONOUS RECTIFIER
TI-IAT CAN BE FIL'fERED
At last a form of rectification up to four thousand volts at two
which equals the accomplishments hundred and fifty milliamperes;
of an expensive motor generator. representing one kilowatt of power
Rectification without the usu a 1 rectified while using a filter of
voltage drop; witliout the the ordinary "Brute Force" type. The
ability of a pure DC
inconvenience of
changing materials,
tone to carry
through QRN and
with its resulting
other disturbances
loss of power, which
is well known, and
is the main disadhas been again provvantage of the comen at station 9DMJ
mon chemical type
where a "Super"
rectifier. The orighas been in operainal principle of syntion for some time.
chronous rectificaAt this station while
tion is used. Wheretesting with Jong
in this rectifier difdistance amateurs,
f ~rs from previous
types of "Syncs" is
the DC tone is alin the construction
ways reported much
of the commutator.
more QSA and
steady than when
The ' ' S U P E R SYNC" is so conthe RAC tone is
structed that capaused which is obcity ·with a small
tained by disconchoke in series may
necting the filter.
he put across the
A few facts concernout-put b r u s h e s
ing the construction
F.O.B. ST. LOUIS
without the usual
of the "Super•·~""'ireworks." This makes it possible Sync": The commutator is 8" in
to filter the plate supply effectively diameter and driven by a ;'.1 H.P.
and eliminate "Local QRM" which 1800 R.P.M. Sync. motor. Micarta
has been one of the disadvantages of is used for insulation and e.ight
Sy.nchronous Rectifiers heretofore. brushes mounted in pairs serve to
The "Super" easily handles conduct the current.

PRICE $75.00

is

MARL() ELECTRIC CO.
5241 BOTANICAL AVE.,

ST. LOUIS, JvlISSOURI
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POWER
When it comes to making a loudspeaker deliver the goods,
there's nothing like a pair of AmerTrans.
Built to operate by the pair, they secure from two stages
all you could possibly hope for in audio amplification.
Look for a pair of AmerTrans in the set you buy-use
them in the sets you build. Learn just what the famous
AmerTran " kick " means - and then get a loudspeaker
to lake it.
AmerTran is made in two types, one qualityAF 6-ratio 5 :I and AF 7-ratio '.H2:i.

Buy Them by The Pair!
Price either model - $7 .00 at your dealer~,.
Send for Blue print and circuit sketch.., showUlll the use of
Am.erTranain the new Hoyt System of S¼i,nal Auwmentationt;>;uclose only 4 cents for pot1t&ge.

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY
176 Emmet St.

Newark, N. J.

'' Tran~former builders for over twenty-four year•''

BUY DIRECT

FROM

THE

MANUFACTURER

All Parts Complete to Build the Famous 6-Tube A & P Standard Neutrodyne
Enormous demand and enlarged production permits us to offer this Standard Kit at this greatly reduced price•
(Cabinet to
flt panei 7"

$4.95
txtra)

x. 2·4"

29·95
:8:

1
L~tHNa°Jti:tDJf{'~~i..TN~:..:lDQultt'HOPE DURING RECENT INTERNATIONAL
TESTS. COMPLETE WIRING DIAGRAM AND
DRAWING FOR PLACING OF PARTS FURNISHED WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. TUNES
TO HIGH AND LOW WAVE LENGTHS AND
STATIONS CAN BE FOUND REGULARLY ON SAME DIAL READINGS. ALL PARTS MADE IN OUR FACTORY
ACCORDING 1'0 NEUTRODYNE SPECIFICATIONS, FULLY GUARANTEED. THE PARTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:3 Varlablo Condensers, hlghoot trade, 2 Audio Tran.tormers
2 Lenvth• Spaghetti
uapaolty .000375
3 4-lnoh "Vernlgrlp" dials
i Panol, noatr.1 drilled for mountln1
l Nautro-Colls, dlk wire \1/0und on 3 Improved Zoro Capaolty Jacka
of all part. at oorreot klllles. In,
3
1
1
6
tubing
(oopaeitioo
e1t :di~rnJ";r~•• with oomplet• 111d

Mnlf1~ :•e~:~~·

2 Noutrallzlna c-... ndensero (set of paru

~

~.r.

1• 1•otric)

Bak~\tr. 0

I 20 Ohm Rheostat (Bakelite)
I 6 Ohm RhN•tat ( Bakelite)

..,

M'"."ool1.iit .~88~~r-·

I Tubular Grid Leak

t~~"..!~1.:v::1~".~

7 Binding Posto

otrip

•lmpla Diagrams)

lI Spoolalfy-treal91f
~~r:t"'to~h;,~.fJ:rbp~~~ldlnt)
.., board

10 Lengths BUI Bar
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC RADIO CORP., 223 West 34th St., New York City
CRESCENT LA VITE RESISTANCES
Absolutely non-inductive.

LIST

$1.50

1':ACB

Sttf-••\al rl/lilistaneea ta nrder

:;,a~~he"'b~::c~:r1~;ri.l'-t-Rnf't'1I-

hte made they

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO.
1•3-5 Liberty St.,
Jamaica, N. Y
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Send for printed matter concerning

THE GOODMAN
the niftiest short-wave tuner on the market. Made
by L. W. GOODMAN. Drexel Hill, Pa. Gene Hummer
Sta. 4UA, pictured on page 50, December QSThad KGO
aa aarly as Sept .• J.t Dundee, f'la .. on his GOODMAN
tuner. G<at that-Sept.-Fla.-..Calif. Not ou bad!

1------------------·-
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The Accepted .Standard
You fellows who know radio are responsible for the fame of DUPLEX
Standard condensers. You have tested
them in comparison with other excellent "'
instruments---and your testimony acclaims them as supreme for short-wave
use. Rotor plates are die-cast in their
shaft. Stator plates are forced into undersize slots. Maximum to minimum capacity ratio is high, as plates are closely
spaced. Maximum and minimum capacity are plainly shown on the box. If
you are not a DUPLEX booster, you are
not a DUPLEX user. Become both now!

A DUPLEX KIT of Matched Condensers
Affords Uniform Dial Settings • • •
You know the impossibility of uniform dial settings on a Neutrodyne
or other T. R. F'. set unless condensers and coils are accurately
matched. A DUPLEX KIT of three specially tested and matched DUPLEX Standard condensers, packed in a sealed box and guaranteed uniform, takes care of your
eon<lenser worries. And by seeing that the turns of wire on your coils are evenly
spaced, matching the eoils is only a few minutes work. Be sure the DUPLEX KIT
you buy bears the laboratory seal.
Instructive literature :sent on request

Duplex Condenser & Radio Corp.,

32 Flatbush Avenue Extension,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Best At The Price
You know that if you want the besl, you must pay
for it. You can't get a $7.50 condenser for $3.00
auywhere. But YQU can get a DUPLEX J·unior,
They nre not qu.ite sv fine an instrument as the
DUPLEX Standard-but they are better than any
ul her condensPl" at the same price. Jtotor plates
rlie-cai:.t in tihaft. Stator plates force.d into undersize milled slots. Closely spaced plates. Maximum
and minimum caoacitie~ shown on box.
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You must know the
principles of

cMJLeads/
Loss.

RADIO
Every "ham" should have thia bcuic:
radio textbook at his elbow

THE ONLY
PERFECT MICA
GRID CONDENSER

"Radio Devices and
Comm uni cation"

Fits right on the Binding
Post of the Detector Tube

c-,il•l 61 HARRY F. DART, E.E., formerly will, 1•• Wo1tora
Electric Co., ud U. S, Amy lnsln,clor of Radio
T,d.nically ,dit,d by f. H. DOANE

It is both a grid comlensel' and
a perfeet grid leak mounting,
made in .00015, .00025, ,0005.

386 PAGES--234 ILLUSTRATIONS

T

ms

is one oi the volumes of the lntemation.al Library
of Technology. No matter how long your experience or
how thoroughly you have studied radio, you will find this
book of great value. And if yc,u are just beginning, then
.,; rourse you won't be able to do without it 1 As valuable
in the $hac.lt as a cros.s-w•><'d dictionary in the parlot! There's
not a question on the fundamentals of radio that cannot be
answered by reference fo tilis book, clearly, simply, i,nin,diately. Note this partial list of contents-Principles of electricity and magnetism; generation v!
E. M. F.; codes and practice; nomenclature; motors and
generators; receiving and transmitting devices; damped and

At your dealeu, otherwise aend Ptll'ehase price and you will be supplied
without further charge.

/1:,.C!_ t="res~man
lo. f".c.
\f~ol
(:QndellSer ~'<f~

undamped waves; vacuum tubes; sparks and arcs; radio
telephony, etc.
Handsomely and substantially bound. Will last a lifetime
.,f hard usage. Owned by thousands of amateur and commercial operators and radio enthusiasts generally. Make this
book the basis o! all your radio studies and experiments. It
is the nucleus for your radio library, around which you rnay
accumulate a few mher specialized works, each dealing with
a •ingle phase of radio-w,,rks you can't understand or use
unless you have the basic principles ac your finger-tips.
Radio's greattst rderence book is walting for you in its
latest «lition.
SEJl,"D NO MONEY
The price is only $S. We'll gladly !end tile book to you on
approval if you desire.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

rr:--

I
I

II
I
I

I

I

------------------------~I

INTERNATIONAL TEXTBOOK COMPANY
Box 6 l 32•C. Scranton, Penna.

Plea,;,, send rne a copy of "Radio Devices and Com•
munication." I will either send you $5 in i\ve d1>ys

II

or return the book.

l

Nam,......................................................................................

I

II Address,............................................................................. ....
,,..._______________________________________________,._...,,

I

I

___~_,II

The Hniveraa.l a.ll•Wft.l'6
induetanl"E" - iu~pted u.
flUUldard In regarrt to •u•

peq.ior ~oo.'!ltruction :uut
eteo-trlea,J uniui at
measurement. Allk your "Otd Ttm,r'' radio friend why
ootJt us.ing honeyoornb cuila are bette,r: the, giv• ~lMer
mning. greater ae1ect1vity and range. Xo dead er,d i0111te«,
-?asy to ooera.te, 16 11iuK, mounted and unmounted. ln•
rnre.hangea.be wt.th all mountinrs.

::;dHmy::~bsi~n- Jl~:r::~~ J!~Jftt!'~r:.i=.
CHAS. A. BRANSTON, Inc.

Dept. 3-815 Main St..
Buffalo, N. Y,
In Canada-chu. A. Brantton, l..k!., T orooto
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General Theory of the Toro,Tran
Figure r shows. how the field of the ordinary
8
1
8 10

fgn s~~~nt'e{~~o Fi~~1"~~ ~h1;:Sse a ~d~ui1~

s~ries" win.ding. which restricts the fiP.ld som~what. Fi~ure J shows a .. four series" v.-inding

7:h~ ~gro~fl1a;;n;g;t fi~YJ 1~:e~~tir~fy ~~~l

and the lo!-lf:e~ due to stray fields are '°llminated.
Note that a stray signal passing through the
,~,)il at 0 X "-not introduced from the aerial
or the tube-is balanced out at ••v" by the
Tl'!Vflfl"{'-d polarity of the winding. This ~jecta
undesirable signals, while the concentrated internal field builds up the tuned ~ignal. Hence
maximum distance and selectivity.

-and now the TORO-TRAN!
CARDWELL, whose pioneer "low-loss" condenser established new
standards of radio efficiency, is now introducing the Toro-Tran*-the
ideal balanced coupling inductance for all radio frequency work.
"°'l'llADE'MARK.
Re-aI,try applied for

The Toro-Tran eliminates signal energy picked up
byordinarycoilsfromnearbystations. Iteliminates
magnetic feed-back in multi-stage radio frequency
circuits, thus removing the most active factor in
causing howling and distortion, and thereby increasingselectivityanddistance. Itrejectsalmostentirely
the interference effects caused by electrical power

machinery, elevators, door-bells, arc stations, etc.
The Toro-Tran winding confines the field to the
inside oft.he coil, a small area, and thus avoids one
of the greatest causes of loss known to radio receivers-that of stray magnetic fields, which result
in the absorption of signal energy and reduce the
efficiency of the receiver tremendously.

Note these unusual advantages in assembly and operation
l. Compactness. The coils do not require spacing or angular mounting.
They occupy less space than your
condensers.
2. P"1"Il1it exact nullification for tube
and stray c-.apacity without guesswork
or t'-'<iious testing.
3. Cloocd magnetic field eliminates
magnetic feed-back in tuned radio frequency amplifiers.

4. Low distributed capacity, due to
air spacing of each winding and to low
voltage-drop per tum of small diameter
wire.
S. Maximum coupling and high ratio
of voltage increase due to concentrated
field with zero leakage.
6. Absence of all supporting insulation
in the field of the <.-oiL This is one of

The Toro-Tran has a lower "circuit resistance" (i.e.,
effective resistance as assembled in a set and not as
isolated in the laboratory for theoretical measure•
ments) than any inter-stage tuned transformer made
and has a correspondingly higher amplification fac•
tor, its ratio exceeding ten.
To appreciate the many remarkable advantages
of the Toro-Tran, write for our two free booklets:
"The Torodyne Circuit" and "The Most Interest•
ing Radio Frequency Transformer Ever Invented.''
Toro-Trans are ready to mount in any tuned
radio frequency circuit. Replace your ordinary coils

the greatest loss factors in the ordinary
circuit and is not remedied by "skeleton" or so-called "low-loss" windings.

7. Ease of neutralizing oscillation due
to tube capacity by means of rotating
control. which anyone can ''balance."
8. Low capacity between"~primary and
3econdary, afforclina: 1naximum transfer of energy to succeeding Krld circuit.

with Toro-Trans. You will be astonished with the
results. Most .00035 mfd. variable condensers ·will
tune them, but by using Cardwell Condensers vou
get maximum efficiency.
·

Order from your dealer or direct
CARDWELL TORO-TRAN WITH BALANCING
POTENTIODON ..........••...•......... $ 4.00
Cardwell
Cardwell
Cardwell
Cardwell
Cardwell

.00035 Condenser for tuning .•.. , . . . . . . . . 4 7 5
.00035 Vernier Condenser .............. , . , 6. 25
.00035 Dual Condenser (two-in-one), , , , . • s:oo
.000~5 Triple Condenser (three-in-one), . . . J 2.00
Audio-Trans (compound audio transformers) 10.00

The Allen D. Cardwell Manufacturing Corp.
81 Prospect Strut. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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KI C- 0-the permanent
power plant for yom radio
If you are tired of buying new batteries
every little while-if the stations are not
coming in as loudly and clearly as you think
they should-if you want better reception at
lower cost--if you want a real -permanent
power plant that will last for years-then
buy a KIC-0.
These new KIC-0 Nickel zinc alkaline
storage "B" Batteries are the product of
years of research. They are not harmed by
standing idle or overcharging. They give a
slow, even discharge over a_ long period of
time and by using the KIC-0 Double
Potential Charger which can be attached to
any electric light socket, you have a permanent power plant.
Write for full description which will tell
why KIC-0 units are better than dry cells,
"B" eliminators and acid "B" batteries.

PRICES

l'Z indicates panel typp with switches.
CZ is plain type v,;'ithout switches.
Voltage
M.A.H Trne PZ Type CZ
1.30
21i00
$:{!l.00
$33.00
100
2500
2'/.W
2,t.50
70
2500
21.50
18.50
45

22 %

2!\00

16.00

H.50

2500
7 a60
Multi-Power Units
(No recharger required)
l 30 volts
$'13.r,o
100 ..
sr..oo

KIC-0 Chargers
'I'ype K-1 Single Unmounted .... $1.60
Type K-2 Single Mounted ....•.. 3.51)
'fype K-3 Multi-Polar .Mounted .• 5.00
KIC-O Special (,,"harger Chemicals
(one cell) • . • . • . . .. .. • . • • . . .50

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.,

2666 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Universal
Radio Tool
Clamp•
Edge of Bench or Table

\i

on

I

USED FOR:

Plain Tube Coils.
Winding ) Spiderwebs (on forms.)
Rotors, etc.
Cutting wire.
Looping or bending bus wire.
Ha;; vise, handy for many uses.
Can be supplied with counter to register number of turns wound if desired.

•--~=.1=···=:.::='!::;.

Price $6.00 each, Counter $2,25 extra.
Dealers: Write for our proposition

Specialty Automatic Machine Co.
Chelsea, Masa.
Hre aho manufacture AutomatJc Machimru

I
I
I

40cr,,'! t':11~!'& j
FRESHMAN
SUPERIOR
You can depend upon them to
remain accurate at all times

Madt> or lligll resistance material impreg ..
natNi throughout (not coated paperL Un~
aff£:>rted hy dimade rondittong. \Vilt not

deteriorate. clamped betwee-u solid knurled
ferru1ei. Mt~uring 'dgid construction and
ti.rm (:1.mtact at all tJmeis.

At your dealer's. otherwise .. nd purehue
price and you will be supplied postpaid.
CHAS. FRESHMAN CO .. INC.,
Freshman Bldg,, 240•248 W. 40 st., N. Y.
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~Ae Outsta110inr1
Featutes
oP tho c7
Outsta.ndiAf TiAAsfotmef
Amplifi.ca.tion. C~tve

0£' the T~pe 885 A'\tdio TfAn.sfofmet"
z

0
-30

!i .
0

ii: 20
::i

0.

:C

10

<t

"o

2

6
0

(I.I

oo
~glO

a>2

8

§

(\J

II)

0

FREQUENCY

ffAe JV£W

Prfce $7

Gf-Nt:: RAL RADIO
T~pe 285 A'1dio 7ra1\sfbt'm.e.t'

lfigher Ampli.ica:H.ol\. ove,,.
tl\e entire Av.dio Rc.,nge.

HE marked superiority of the Type
T Transformer
is evident by its high and uni285

formamplificationovertheentireaudiorange.
High amplification is attained by a turns ratio
of ·6: 1. Ordinarily such a high ratio would
lower the primary impedance and di 5tort th e
lower note&, while the higher notes would be
muffled or lost entirely by the effect of distributed capacity.
To offset these tendencies the core of the
Type 285 Transformer is made of specially
selected steel of high permeability, and the
turns of the primary and secondary coils are
increased to give a higher impedance and
turns ratio. Consequently both ends of the
curve are sustained, so that greater volume
with better tone quality is the result.

11011:! Natu.:ral

RepfbductioA

of' Speech c\.nd M:usic.

TONES of high and Iow pitch, whether in•
strumental or vocal, in combination or
individually, are reproduced with a clarity
that pleases the most critical radio listener.
So great is the amplification produced by
the Type 285 Transformer that one stage
using a Type 285 gives a volume that is approximately equivalent to that produced by
.
,.
two stages uSmg any average trans,ormers.
Seldom is mor;e than one Type 285 necessary
to produce good loud-speaker volume with a
quality of tone never before realized in radio
.
;;eceptwn.
If you want the best there is in transformer
design, the General Radio Type 285 should be
your choice.

For Sale at all Leading Radio Stores

GENERAi. RADIO
Cambridge.

Mass.
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THE CAPACITY CURVE
SHOULD DECIDE YOUR.
CHOICE

The whole at.ory i,f a variable condenser is told

Tone Beauty
Comes Through

Engineering

I

'

A transformer which can be fully
appreciated only by the designing
engineer-combining as it does an
extremely high primary inductance
with such low internal capacitance of
the secondary winding that a 3 to 1
ratio sacrifices nothing. Together with
the elimination of the usual shortcircuiting turn formed by the case,
these features make Rauland-Lyric at
once the outstanding engineering development among the fine audio
transformers of all time.

There is romance in the etory
of Reuland-Lyric. A 1·,equoat
will bring it to you completefrom the original laboratory
otudico to the auditions with
we>rld-famoua music critiea.
Rauland Manufacturing Com1-mny, 2642 Coyne St., Chicago.

The price is nine do11ars

by its eapacity e.urve. Low minimum e.apaeit.y
means nothing it the minimum is not usable.
The capacity line of the B & P .0005 variable
condenser is straight as a ruler from min. to nu,x.
This means that the entire tuning range nf this
condenser is n.bsol·utelu usable.
Only the 11 & P ean give you thi• advantage and
only the B & P can give you the added advantage
of true micrometer adjustment~
Max. .0005 - Min. .000008
$!\.00 11t your dealers ,,r direet. Also .OOOS5 .M.11x.
and .00025 Max. Same price.

DEALERS! Writll lor name of nearut jobber.

Your Set Needs
~1."'his Glass Socket!
The new Duray Glas.s Socket Is made of Vtralon, the most eftlclent "!ow-loss" lnsulatlon
available to radio science. And thro,~h the
Ezyldean Contacts, corrosion, the enemy of
perfect contact Is automatically e!Jmlnated.
YO\ll" present !IOC.kets with Durays.
You'll soon realize the difference they make

Replace

In the character and volume of current de•

IJvered. Price .$1.25. Fully $uaranteed.

Ask your Dealer--Wrile /or Folder.
DURAY RADIO CORP., Dept. 21, Kewark, 1'. "·

The Choice of ]\{ot,d Music Critics

OURAY

ALL-GLASS SOCKET
70
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LAST CALL-ACT NOW!
Kennedy Universal

$94.00
2- $}6 50
. .
•

Receiver Type 110

Amplifier only,
Stage, Type 521

This amplifier, which is electrically
the same as our Type 525, but built
into a smaller cabinet, is recommended for use in connection with the
Universal Receiver illustrated.
No more 'rype 525 Amplifiers are
available, our stock having been com•
pletely dispose\i, of.
This receiver w!'ts t~e. foundation of the Kennedy fame as builders of fine radio instruments. Umv~rs1ties and radio engineers pronounced it the first efficient-at-allwave-lengths receiver. It created a sensation among radio men. No finer receiver
,has ever been built. In all likelihood it would contfoue to sell for many years, but
we need all our manufacturing facilities for B. C. L. sets. So we a1·e closing out the
few remaining Universal Receivers at an amazinf!'lv low price.
·
No more Universal Receivers will be built. When the few remaining sets are
?old, the opportunity will be gone. This is not a cheaper edition made for selling
purposes---it is exactly the same set that many of the c-ountry's best technical men
buy for their own use.
With this set you can receive the European high-wave-length stations, directfrom-Arlington time signals, and all the interesting transmission that is beyond the
reach of other sets. Then you can drol? down to amateur wave-lengths, or tune in on
R. C. stations-all on the same set. It 1s thoroughly efficient all the way up to 25,000
meters.
These prices are lower than the cost of manufacture:
Receiver only, Type 110, was $285.00-now
" Type 521, was $55-now
Amplifier only, 2-stage,
Receiver and Amplifier, was $340.00-now

$94.00
$18.50
$110.50

Act promptly-this offer will be withdrawn as soon as these few
sets are sold. Sczid your order direct with 10% remittance, balance
C. 0. D.

The Colin B. Kennedy Company
6400 Plymouth Avenue
Saint Louis
Write for a circular if you wa11t mor, i11Jormatio11

KEN

EDY
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If it's aninstrument--geta Weston
That's what the leading amahcurs s a y -· you'll never go
wrong if you stick to Weston
instruments. They are a real
investment.
Every good transmitting set
should have a good antennae ammeter. The Weston Thermo
Ammeter eliminates all troubles
-encountered in the "hot wire"
expansion types---has no zero
,;hift and is thoToughly compensated against changes in tem-

perature. It is the adopted
standard in commercial and
Government radio work. Flange
diameter 3 %, in. Get one.
Manufac.turers of standard radio tubes explicitly state that an
increase of 5% in filament voltage--less than .2 of a volt-shortens the life of the tube bv
30% to 50%. Why try to guess?
Buy a Weston Filament Voltmeter.

Model 425
Thermo-Ammeter

When it eomes to a plug-don't take a substitute. Insist on
a Weston. You'll get tho best results that are possible from
your set. Also write for circular .J.
Weston Instant
Change Plug

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N.J

><!f.-:,;1--STANDAR~IHE.WllRLl~liVER_

WESTON
Pinneer.s since 1888
ff you dPsire a. rnore complete a_.~~ortment ask for our ,No.. •i Radio Set.
This Sci will simplify :rour radio
ri,mel eonstruetion. l Straight shank
d.r.ll1 eac~h No. 10. 16, 20, 20. 36~ and
45. 1 Plug Tap and Round Die eae.h
4.:,6, il-:lZ, 8-:12, 10-32, 12-2~ and
l 4-20. 1 Die Stock No. 22 and l
Tap Wrench No. 0.
Every man who likes to l,uild
things should own t.hi.s Set.

GOOD NEWS!
"Radio Telephony for .limateur11"
Now .livailable
In response to tremendous demand, we
have reprinted Stuart Ballantine's "Radio
Telephony :for Amateurs.''
This standard and invaluable work for
transmitting amateurs and experimenters
ca.n •be had postpaid d'or $2.00, from QST
Book Department or direct from the
publishers.

DAVID McKAY CO., Publishers
604

72

South Washington Square,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

DURHAM
Grid Leaks
Used by Eagle,Howard,Thomv.11<>n, Zenith and others. Fit

all am. Sold on guarantee.
Metallhed Fixed Lealcs

§OC 18size.s;under;t4meg.~
75c; over ¼ meg., .SOc.

Gia$$ Sl!aled Variable J,eaka

3 sizes lit all ff.ts; '75c
each for 1/10, S and
10 meg. . . . . . .

750

wit deafen or postpaid

DURHAM fl COMPANY, Inc.
I 936 Market Street • Philadelphia, Pa.
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AN
ALL-AMAX
RECEIVER
At your favorite
Radio Store

Semi-Finished-Factory-Mounted

ou buy

this set with the ALL-AMERICAN parts
properiy mounted on the panel and baseboard.
Without knowledge of blueprints, circuits or names of
radio parts, you can wire up an ALvAMAX SENIOR in
one delightful evening and ~now that it is right. This com,
pletely mounted highly efficient
three-tube set costs you no more
than you would pay for a kit of
parts.
Price, $42.

Y

Ten cents will bring you the new Radio Key .
Book, and upon request we will include, free,
a complete wiring blueprint of either ALLAMAXSENIOR or ALL-AMAX JUNIOR,

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORP.
E. N. Rauland, PYesident

2642 Coyne Street, Chicago

ALL-AMAX JUNIOR

A one-tube set that brings
in the local stations on the
loud speaker, or tunes them
out and gets real distance.
All parts are mounted on
panel and baseboard, and
dear photographic wir-

~1~cf~';"1'~i: ~e.in: $22

BAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOli AND HE'LPS Q S T

Ask them about
the great
ALLAMERICAN

Slogan Contest
You can win
a set by
submitting a
SLOGAN
Everybody can
enter. Itcosts
nothing

"I selected it for its
high insulating qualities
It cuts down the
losses in the circuit"
HOSE were the exact words of a
T
prize-winner in radio set-building
prize contest, when asked why he used
a

a Radion Panel.

Like thousands of
others, he had found by experience that
there is nothing quite like Radion for
real results.
Our engineers developed Radion Panels
especially to order for radio. Losses
from surface leakage and dielectric absorption are exceptionally low. And
low losses mean clearer ·reception, more
volume and more distance.
Radion is easy to cut, drill and saw.
You need not have the slightest fear of
ehipping.
It resists warping.
It's
strong. It's moisture proof. Comes in
eighteen stock sizes and two kinds, black
and mahoganite.
Radio dealers have the exact size you
want. The use of Radion by the manufacturer of ready-built sets is almost invariably a sign of general good quality
in that set.
Send for l,ooltlet. "Building Your 0111n Set''
Our new booklet, "Building Your Own Set", 1eiv•
ing ,dring diagrams, front and rear views. show..
ing new set with alanting panel, aets with the
new Radion built-in horn, lists of parts and direction• for building the most popular e!rcniu,-mailed for ten e,;nt.s.

AMERJCAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY
l)ept. IA, 11 Mercer St., New York Cit:,.
Chicago Office: Conway lluildinir
Pacillc Coast Agent:
Goodyear Rubber Co.,

RADION

CONSERVE
YOUR
CURRENT

GJl,cSuprcmelnsulation

PANELS

Write fnr free bulletin No
94, desC'rfblng this radkally

different tuhe socket. lJowffflt. insulation Jeak11re. Iowl~st

6/)ials, Soduts,IJinding Post PanelJ,etc.
American Hard Rubber Company,
Dept. L4, 11 Mercer St .• New Yark City
Please send me your new booklet, "Bttlldinit Your Own
Set" for which I enclose 10 cents (stamps or coin).

Na,n• -_-_,iddre,,
________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t • - - - - - - - -
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c,~.r,,.eity. Conta.1."-ts a.lways via-•
iblt'. CiJntart 3prlngA ii.Ii' u·

Premier

N:!lca~~fm~~~rton tu1~hrrn1~

"LO LOSS" TUBE SOCKET :;:::,~~~:1~rt"!/"bf;'n~;".
Price 90 cents

up'' diagrams free on request.

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY. 3811 Rn-wood/-.... CHICAGO

JIJt£Mltll~:i!,t;
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For amateur transmitting stations--the Dubilier
Condenser No. 668. It may be used as a series
antenna condenser ; a plate blocking condenser or
c:1. g.-id coupling condenser in tube transmitters of
500 v1a tts or lower.
Capacity .0001 to .075 Mfd. operating voltage
1000 to 3000 volts continuous at a current of 5
amperes- radio frequency of 750 to 1000 kilocycles.

Dubilier
CONDENSER. AND RADIO CORPORATION

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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PRECISE INSTRUMENTS
GIVE BEST RESULTS--THEY HAVE NO EQUAL
Laboratory

I nstrume1zts
ttt Co1mnerch1t

Prices

Precise Super-Multi/or-mer No. z700

Precise Audio

The one great advancement that has been made in Super- Transformer No. 2.85
heterodyne design since the original conception of the In performance this L,
circuit. :r instrument that does the work of 4-repladng the most amazing transforall long-wave transformers. Like all other PRECISB instru- mer on the market today. The
ments, th is Super-Multiformer is made in strict accord- first choice of radio experts
ance with the specifications of our Research Engineer, evervwhere. There is no other
J. L. McLaughlin. This, plus PRECISE standards of skill like' it for volume and perand workmanship is your guarantee of best re,ults. $J.O. feet reproduction. $5 .oo.
Sold ~'Y tb, better dta!m -.

Precise Manufacturing Corporation, Rochester, New York
Brancha-53 W.Jackson Blvd., Chicago and 81.r Market St., San Francisco
Eut,rn Salu Office-Niagara Sales Corp., 3-5 Waverly Place, Nccw York City
South,rn R,prercntativt--Saal Products Sales, Inc., 35 Warren Street, New York City
Cmuidi,m Distributors-Perkins Electric, Ltd. • Toronto • Montreal - Winnipeg

Martin's New and Improved VIBROPLEX
Reg. Trade Marks Vibroplex Hug Lightning Bug

Transmits perfect signals at any desired SJJeed.
:Easy to learn and operate. Saves the arm. Used
and recommended by more than 85,000 wireless
and commercial operators.

Special Large Contacted Vi.broplex
Equipped with 3-16 inch contact noints to
break high current without use of ~•ciay ..•• $25.
Sent on receipt of price

THE VIBROPLEX CO. Inc.

New
Improved
SittJ1le-Lie.·1.,er

Japa.,.,d Ra.,., $11 Nid,1- PlatuJ. 119

,rr.
·,4:,,.
<~;t

825 Broadway, New York
EBtablished 1890
Brooklyn: 796 Fulton St.

HEl{CULES
Aeria I
Mast
20 Ft. Maat $10
40 Ft. Mast $25
60 Ft. Mast $45
All steel construction. Complete with
guy
wires and mast-head
pulley. We pay freight.

Write for
Literature

S. W. HULL & CO., D,et. CS

Blueprint

Zliiij
and Crystal Sets

FRESHMAN
Double Adjustable
Crystal Detector

aad

FREE

2048 E. 79th St. Cleveland, 0 • .__ __
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In touch with two continents
from mid-ocean

T

HE world's biggest ship teries are on duty in governcarries the world's g1·eatest ment and commercial radio stasteamship radio. In crossing tions all over America.
the Atlantic the Leviathan is
In your home set
never out of touch with Europe
and America. Even if her main 'l'he Exides made for your home
radio set should fail, there is an receiving set are built with the
emergency radio always ready same care and have the same
for any crisis. In these vital characteristics that make them
radio installations Exide Bat- trusted where life is at stake.
There is an Exide type for
teries are used because of their
every tube and a size for every
dependable power.
Exide Radio Batteries went set. They give uniform current
through a long period
to the Arctic on Macof discharge. You are
Millan's snug little
assured the dearest
ship Bowdoin. Exides
reception.
were with the roundAt radio dealers
the-world fliers and
and Exide Service
on the Navy airStations you will find
ship Shenandoah.
They are being used The new Exide "B" Battery Exide "A" Batteries
in the new radio pho- with glass cells, Z4 and 48 for 2-volt, 4-volt, 6'Volts, (i(JOO milliampere
volt tubes, and glass
tography. Exide Bathour capacity,
;~AY YOU SAW l'f IN Q S T-[T IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

cell "B" Batteries, 24 and 48
volt, of 6000 milliampere hour
capacity. All these batteries are
conservatively rated, rugged,
long-lived, and right in price.
Ask for Exide Radio Ba tt€ries
by name and get them from
your dealer or Exide Service
Stations.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA
Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited

153 Dufferin Street, Toronto

·£xi~e

RADIO BATTERIES
.FOR BETTER
RADIO RECEPTION

USE STORAGE BATTERIES
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Rave you

looked here for
the trouble?

Dou your radio
set howl? Is there a 18ck of vol0
ume? Or do fryin" 11 sounds form a back&'round

to your otherwise clear reception?

Such troubleo, In a majority of cases, arc, due to
faulty jack equipment. No matter how i.ood the
other parts in your set their effic;~ncy will be
wasted by the use of poorly made, leaky jacl<a.
"Use irood jacks" ls one of the first pr!ncfple• of
&ucce•sful •et building. And there is great sip!licance in the fact that over twenty-five of the
leading; set manufacturers have chosen Pacent
in preference to all others_
You, toot can have Pacent Jacks in your set-for
your dealer carries them or can get them for
you quickly. The ten different models are priced
at Soc to 90c.
Our c-.atalag descr:oe,i Pacent Jacka
b--4nd over twentJ) other radio part•
and accaasoriea. Write for a copy.

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.
91 Seventh Avenue, New York City

'fHE more you know about the technical
requirements of radio, the more you
appreciate the technical refinements of the
Hammarlund New Model "C" Condenser.
ft is an instrument of laboratory precision
mid at a popular price by the better radio
dealers. All capacities; plain and vernier.

Chlcaao
WuhlnJtOn

Minneapolis

S.o.n FranciSC'.O

Philadelphia
Jacksonville

q;u;ooN'r

~!:11,tAn:f
.E"'"U.~

ltAJ>SO ESSENTIAUI

St. Lowa
&•ton

Birmingham

Buffalo
Detroit

IMPROVISE - PACENTIZE"

.t>.tJ

Use Hammarlund Condensers In the receiver

you build. Look for Hammarlund Condensers
In the receiver you buy,

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING Co.
424-438 West 33rd Street, New York

poinfs !1.f

9superiorihj

Minimum dielectric;

t•~1ider~d bra111 piates,

-ioue-1 too small to be
tr~~ted
1 -~c-bc~ically
"'5 measured.
against corroston;
perfect alignment.
Rugged, compact
cannot
? ~--Stator pl~tca specially 6 -construcllon;
warp.
3haped for t'.tsy tun ..
,Ii,,;

ing oflow wave,.

3

Adjustable hall.......... uearing: rotor shaft,
grounded thrDugh
mc:-tal endwplates.

4 --~ matic stop,

S«>lder:,ed clock~apring
pigtail, with auto-

Micrometer c,am•ver...

moves a.11 plates;
7~-~nier
knob or lever control;

no b~ckl .. h.
8-~Ta.ku any size diat.
The product of 14
-•'c:.trs cxperi~ncc,
making precision in~tntments~

9

(

Here Is the popular CNt",[ey St dn,.sed up in new

clothH. It it known u the' Crosloy SI-Special. This
two ,tube, aenuine Annstrona regenerati~e ru6her h
exactly the ,ame u the nationally known Crosl•y 51,
.,..,pt It i1
In a larger eablnat la whl<h there
ls room for dry oell batteries. Al1<1 Ibero h the 1(antpanel, a feature that add• to the appoaran,. of the

lnsllllled

ln1
set a.nd

mak~s opera '.Ion more comfortable*

where,

Wrl'o for .. talo1I.

THE

CROSLEY

AU CN11tty

~d~:""'i':, .'4':'1~:.d J'fh~':" :.~i:,~:~r..dR~~i;:~~:·1.i,
~•Rookl~!14j,5:J.!:
~~T!lrd;.1u~/'u~•l~!!:r1'::.pln-3.:.in•~1
.. odd 10%. F'or sale
toed dee.Ion, everyby

RADIO

CORPORATION

~wel O-O.te7, Jl"9• PrffMtmt

418 Saullfnl• str. .t

Cincinnati, Ohio

~

:r,

Operat•• Broadcasting Statlott Wl. W

Q}fil;~ ~~P.~~~C••~'''c\')7
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Stromberg-Carlson
No. 2-A

LOUD SPEAKER

$17.50
With 5-ft. Cord and Plug

.Sweet-Toned
As a Chime of Bells
It ls the exquisite quality of tone--the clear,
lifelike reproduction of either music, or speech,
that charm, everyone who hears a StrombergCarlson No. 2-A Loud Speaker. Programs
from either distant or nearby stations come in
on this Loud Speaker with a volume which fills
the room.
The extraordinary sensitiveness or these in•
,1truments. their full volume. and their fine tone
quality are possible only on account of the
Powerful Magnets and the Powerful Coils used
in their construction. The magnets show, in
laboratory tests, an actual "pick-up" of 2¾
lbs. The coils are Laver Wound and Layer ln8ulated--a construction which ensures that they
will stand up under the highest plate voltages.

M

gout

'Dealer

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone
Manufacturing Co.
1060 University Ave.

Strom
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q l'I T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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LOW LOSS
COUPLERS

175 to 600
METERS
No.3

50 to 150
70 to 200
METERS

HAM

P. S. T.

SPECIAL

BROADCAST
COUPLER
$6.75

SHORTWAVE
COUPLERS
$6.00

Thi• origitt!f,l Nvo rotor coupler, on market for three
years~

With a 1{1a~1~ tru.,rA tuneR a.s sharp as a auperhet.. Por
,;~lectivity .far 8Uperior to a five tube set with two
st>1ges R.F.
This coupler consists of a sing]e unit in which is
(~ontained a. '"lcn"-' lonH" Stator or seeonda:ry winding
ttnd two rotors, onf:" i:,f which is the antenna inducta.nce Rnd wound with ••[ou, losaH coarse wire4
1

rhe eounler

!H :,:.1t:rongly ref:ommende.d for use in
"

fO'ttgesied di8t:ticts where interference i£i. bad.

At your dealer• or sent C. O. D,
Send for "Carco" Catalog

DESIGNED BY A HAM FOR HAMS
G<lvernment specifications for short wave low loss
tuner are No~ 10 D.C.C~ ;1ei·ire ,vound ~ingle layer~
The "CARCO" Ham Special using two No. 18 D.C.C.
wi.res in parallel (equal to a No. 12) is the near~t
a1,proach to these sperifications uf any on the market.
A eompa£:t unit in a spaee of only aN '.i\: 51/2-n.

Antenna Hot«n· and ~e,:--ondar-y Stator de~hr,neri for
"Low Loss'J' and ·"Low Rei,ist.ance.''
011r spedal single htyer. multiple ·w,_mnd inductance
does the trick, Low loss tubing used.

THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO.
1728 Coit Ave., East Cleveland, O., U, S, A.

3 Tube Dry Cell

NEUTRODYNE

s15

The World's
Greatest Popular
Priced Set

Manufactured and Guaranteed by

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY
,\fake.rs of

The Famous Models A and B

EAGLE NEUTRODYNE
RECEIVERS
Your 11rotectJon for
quality and unparalleled

VALUE
J•k Jho Deafer-He Knows

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY
23 Boyden Place
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The Aim of Radio i• distortionless
reproduction -the

DA VEN RESISTANCE
COUPLED AMPLIFIER
h!t• the. mar.:k ! Three or four stage
kits bring 1t.s perfect-ion to thoije
... who huHd their- own.u
Buy from your Dealer the "RESISTOR MANUAL," our complete
handbook on Resistance Coupled
Amplification. Price 25c, Postpaid
35c.

DA VEN RADIO CORP.
'' Res·istor Specialists "
Newark,
New ,Jersey

Newark, N . .a.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

fflmslc ~aster
Resonant Wood In1ur"•
Natu,al Tone Quality

Model VI, H" wood bell

$3Q

Model VII, 21 • wood hell

$,3 5

Connect Music Master in place ot
headphones. No batteries. No ad•
1ustments.

-Its True Significance
HE advent
Music Master sounded the death knell of the
"loud speaker", transformed the radio receiving set into musi•
T
cal instrument and made possible the wonderful stellar program
mere

of

a

Prices of all models silghtly
higher in Canada

Model VIII; Mahogany Cabinet
with "full-floating" wood
bell , • • • • • • •

$JS

now the feature of nation-wide broadcasting.
Music Master does more than reproduce-it interprets,it re-creates.
Imitated but never equaled, it remains the supreme musical instrument
of radio-and there IS no substitute.
MUSIC MASTER-the Ultimate of Artistic Radio Re-Creation
Music Master's precision ,instrument is the acme of scientific per•
fection. Music Master's tone chamber of heavy cast aluminum is a
marvelous mold of sound without distortion. Music Master's ampli•
fying bell of resonant wood gives to every sound its full, vibrant
qualities and natural characteristics.
Music Master's manufacturers pledge unreserved and uncondi•
tional protection to every purchaser. Back of your dealer stands the
Music Master Corporation to guarantee its products direct to any•
one, anywhere, at any time.

fflruslc master ,€orporatlon
Model V, wood bell, Metal$18
Cabinet, Mahogany tiniah •

Makers and Distributors of High-Grade Radio Apparatus
Tenth and Cherry Street.
Chica•,
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Canadian Factory: Kitchener, Ontario

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS UST
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FINDLAY

100%

Stand-Off Insulators
~For Perfect Reception"

TONE

Designed especially for
radio purposes.
Will
hold lead - in wire six
in<;hes from building.
Corrugated so that it
will drain quickly. Will
not deteriorate. Made
entirely ofporeelain, the
dependable insulation.
Easy to install. Packed
in cartons with padded
screws ready for installation.

Magic Radio
Clearness

Price. 50c
ON SALE at aU leading radio
atr,res, Mail oTdeni accepted at
faetory when accompanied by
cash or money orderii.
All types of porcelain radio
in•ulators and insulated
&crew hooka. Send for circular.

With this new principle horn--the Kellogg
Symphony Reproducer

Brings in the marvels of the air
exactly as broadcast.
Embodies a new principle-the
result of years of experiment by
our experts.
Made by the 28-year old Kellogg
Switchboard & Supply Company
--specialists in the transmission
of sound.
Improves any set it's used on,

Hear It Today
Today, hear the Kellogg Symphony. Do
not buy any lesser horn until· you have
heard it. It will increase the value of
you'r set 100% in musical quality--in
i>leasure to your family and yourself.
Any dealer will gladly demonstrate the
Symphony for you. Hear it-today!

Kellogg Switchboard
& Supply Co.
CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

KELLOGG
Symphony
Reproducer
82

No. 19~1'1
MANUFACTURED BY

The Findlay Electric Porcelain Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO

Globe
Low~Loss
Tuners

Make the
Perfect
Badio Set

QUALITY--VOLUME--DISTA.NCE
Ho Motal

-

No Edd:, Cumat

Losu,

Little Insulation

--

I.ow Di,tribated
Capacity

La...,e Wire
Sell Sa1>porlml
Anti-Capacity

Windh1,:1
Low R F Reslitlll!A:c

GET ORlGINAL GLOB£ COILS

PRICES:
Standard Tuner (Broadcast Range).- .. $7.00
Short Wave (35·135 Meter•) ..•••.••.. -$7.00
For Superdyne Circult--·-·-·-·····-·-···$8.50
RF Tranaformera .....• -···-·······-··-··$6.00
Clrcalar on Request.

Dealers anti JoLLen Write.

Globe Radio Equipment Co.
217 West 125th St., N. Y.

SAY YOU SAW IT lN Q S T-JT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T

NATIONAL DIALS

THE WC-12
Console

Radio <:-xperts as well 118 thousands of delighted
uset'S p~aise NA'fIONAL Dials for their velvety
,:rmoothness and .for precise tuning~
NATIONALS are the dials with the

"Average Reception"

"Perfect Radio Touch"

It's the way distant stations come in on "average nights"--yes, even on "bad nights" that
determines the value of the set you buy. It's
not its performance on ideal nights.

PRICES-4tt, $2.50; 3 3/8" $2.25

NATIONAL COMPANY,Inc.
110 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
Sol• Llam,e,s for the Manufacture of the National
&g,,naforrrrer under the Browning-Drake 11alenb.

ROICE

Radio Tubes
rrhe Royalty '>f Radio Tubes. A pow•
erful arid durable tuhe that will great·
l1r improvf) l'P.(:epdon, increase range
and \'Oiume with a 111aximu,m of clear•
rw~,t our <iirt.>et fffl.les plan enables
;1: ou to buy •· Roice'' at the lowest
1Jo~8ib1{1 price.

Type 200-5 Volts, I Ampere Dotector
Tube.
Typo 201-A-5 Volts••25 Ampere Am-

plifier and Detector.
Type 199-3-4 Volts •• 06 Ampere Am•
pllfler and Detect&r.
Typo 199A - 3.4 Volts. .06 Ampere
with Standard Base Amplifier and
Detector.
Type 12-W, Volts•• 25 Ampere Platinum FIiament Ampllfler and DeSAIJP,d Pare1/

Post C. 0. D,

tector.
Type 202-5 Watt Transmitter $3.00.
All Standard Types $2.00.

That's What Counts

The Radiodyne surprises even the expert with
its amazing selectivity-its exceptional tone
darity and unusual volume. 'rhe Radiodyne
is not a prima donna that suffers from temper~
ament.

A Few

RADIODYNE
Type WC-12 Features
Tunes Sharply 'rhru
Local Stations
Uses 6 Dry Cell Tubes
Receives from Great Distances
Has Wonderful Volume
Exceptional Clarity
Batteries self contained in beautiful
two-toned Mahogany Cabinet

Models Priced from $65 to $250
Everyone a Radiodyne

Everyone Worth tbe Money

:Jill Tubes Guaranteed

Write For Booklet

to- work in Radio fi~re-<1uency, Mpet:"ially ada1>ted for Neu ..

WESTERN COIL and ELECTRICAL CO.

ROICE TUBE CO.

305 Fifth Street,

txudyne, ·.Reflex and. ~uper~Hetercidyne Sets.
When ordering mention type.

21 Norwood St.,

Dept.

s Newark, N. J.

Racine, Wisconsin

If you can get it with any aet
you can get it Better with the

L

"WL'4

1

RAdiadyNE
L
-cL --,
~

The Greatest Name in Radio

" The Voice of the Nation ,.
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Two Towers·A,;. the Eiffel Tower ~tand.-::

d$

a monument to skilttd

,:r.!!tneering ce>t1Stmct1on so TO~-'ER'S S,:ientifu; phon~

as a monument to supreme ·radio tKl'lil:"Vl:'lm:nt.
~ Each phone 1s carefully rested and approveJ before it
loi>r<\'€-1' the ia(tory by a G1..wi::rnment Licensed Rndto
Operator thus guaran.ttting pert'ect1on in tone 4uality
wnh a positive uniformity c,f volume

·•td~ld

4· Lip.oh.rest of all in w~ighc
it1

(only 6\ ,.z.l

they do nor catd1

tht' hair and an: unU!,ually easy to adju~t conforming

gracctully to the head.
If )'OUT dealer cannot suJ>ply ~• ordt'r direct,
C.O.D.

u~ o,i/1 ,hip immediately Parcel Post

MILLIONS are enjoying music
and entertainment reproduced in
clear, mellow tones, characteristic
of TOWER'S Sdentifics.

THE TOWER MFG. CORPORATION
q,s BROOKLIN! AVE.

f.)t;,t.G

ff.O'i-TCIN, MASS,

The Worlds Greatest Headset Value

The National Board of Fire
Underwriters insists that an

approved arrester be used on

all radio aerials.

Your natural choice is the
Brach Vacuum Arrester
which has had the confidence
of America's leading electrical en'!ineers for 19 years.

ll,fil/ion.f In Use

Throughout the World

Sa.iaty demands the

BRACH VACUUM

ARRESTER

~
"'~"' ., • - ....-.'-o,,,

TE,

L. S. B R A C H ~ NEWARK
MFG. CO. ~ NEW JERSEY

,. means ri9ht amperes"

'.!.'he se]f ..ad.iusting- rheostat that automatically <!ontrolfl
tube current. elh:riinates hand rheoata.ts. tilam<>.nt met.era.
~rnes.."!ing and tube worry. Simplifies wiring. Inc.r.ease!J
i:-•,:,mpactneaf.l. Doubles tube life. Makes everY,O'()erator an

i...•xpert. 'fe~ted and approved by all leading laboratories.
UM<l by more than 60 foremost aet: ma.nufacturers. Be
sure the set you build or buy has AMPERITE.

RADIALL COMPANY
Dept.Q.S.T. 4 50 Franklin Street, New York Cit,,
0
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Plenty of "S" Tubes in Stock
for Immediate Delivery ••••

''S'' TUBES
. $6.50
TYPE 5000-1
TYPE 4000-1

.

•

$10.00

WESTERN ELECTRIC and RADIO CORP. TRANSMITTING TUBES
IN ALL SIZES-PRICES ON APPLICATION

V. T, t and V,T,2
$6.00 each
.JEWELL METERS I WESTON METERS
WESTINCHOUSE DYNAMOTORS
Larse Bakelite Panels I R,C,A, Inductance&

PYREX IN SULA TORS-All Sizes
R. C. A. and Acme Plate and Filament Transformers

Cardwell T,-ansmitting Condensers
General Radio Wave Meter Coils for Short Waves

Write us for Price List and Information Blank

7rort..adio Company

t254ST.
ioA'Z-

JOHNS PLACE

'

GRIPFAST TERMINALUGS
Patent Applied Por

BESTONE RADIO TUBES

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

COPPER -

i

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Tl N NED - $3.00 M
AMATEURS!

r226 Dubb_lelugs,.
~~~~~'tu~gs
$01~ ~
(l 9-16 centers).25
12 feet Bus Wire
~25
Any combination-5 items $1 Pp.
Discounts to Dealers

Free Pamphlet

FOR
,

Practical Solderinc

-10-A_L_ Engineering and Sales Co,
11703 Robertson Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

QUALITY, VOLUME and DISTANCE
200
201A

$1.50

199

12

STANDARD 199 BASE

PA TENTS Secured
Radio Inventions a Specialty

Trade Marks Registered

Mason, Fenwick & Lawrence

Save Money, buy direct. Every Tube is
guaranteed. Mail orders and C. 0. D.
Discount to dealers.
All order.a filled same day as received.

Patent and Trade Mark Lawyer•

Washington, D. C., New York, Chicago
Eatabliahed over 60 year•

Write ua

Ref~r~nces: National Confeetioners' Association,
Chicago; National Canners' Association, Washington, D. C. ; Life Savers, Inc., Port Chester.
N. Y.; Bon Ami Co., U. S. Cigar Co., New York
City; Hershey Chocolate Co., Hershey, Pa. ;
Stephen F. Whitman & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.,
and many others,

BRYANT RADIO TUBE COMPANY
453 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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A. R.R. L. Members -- What about your friends?
You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest
of us? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its
ranks, and you will' be doing your part to help bring this about by rec•
ommending some friends to us. Many thanks.
, ............................................................... 1925

.American Radio Relay League,
Hartford, Conn.
I wish to propose
Mr.

of.................................................................... ..

Mr.

o:I' ......................................................................
Street & No.
Place
State

for membership in the A.R.R.L.
tell them the story.

I believe they would make good members.

Please

----------------~----······-······--- ·---------------

HAVE YOU A COPY OF

the RAMALOG?
Write for it today-a card will
do. It's the only real catalog of
transmitting apparatus.
In every part of the country, in
Canada, Alaska, and even farther
away, 9ALD is known for good
goods, large stocks, quick service,
and fair prices.

Whenyou
use a

p EZ

L 0

LOW-LOSS TUNER

Low-Los.s Tuner it1 the highest
T HEpricedLope~
tuner made. Of eourae there'11 a rt>asun. Its price is more than justified by its superior con•truction both in material and workmanship.
It'• the onlly tuner made using large enamel
cotton coverod wire--.guaranteed again11t lihort
rircuited turns.
Ueplace your old eoU with this new <>fficient
di.stance lfetter.

Price

$10 ea.

Broadcast type 200 to 600 meters.
Regular amateur 40 to 205 meters.
Circuit diagram. p,wel drilling h,m.
1>/ate and ln,trudion, with """-h tuner

Write for literature
At your dealer's or 11,,nt direct po.tpaid

A. C. LOPEZ &
40 West 33rd St.
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Dept. Q4

CO.
New York City

TRY US ON YOUR ,VFXT ORDER

E. F. JOHNSON
9ALD

Waseca, Minn.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS · DESIGNS
FOREIGN PATENTS

.,...,,

MUNN

& Co.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

AwJ.<iaud ,inc, lfs4d n•ttft rtu Sct~ntVU ,tfw.fflca.n

840 Woolworth Building, N,w Y,rk City
521 Sdemiiic American Bldg,, 1f1a.d:1!n?.Nm, D.C.
4 \0 Tower fluildiop;; ChiwVs,;, iii.
363 Hobart Building, .Ian Fr,inr)H,>. Cttl.
218 Van Nuys Build.Ing, Los L1ngtlfl, Cai.

BtJoha11~J In/'tirm..1th1r: n.n PlitentJ ::nulTrade.\fark.s
l,_,:,

l?ttfUfJi.

SAY YOV SAW IT IN Q S T-JT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

HAM-ADS
IMPORT7lNT NOTili!B I
NEW RJl.TES

21DVJJ.NC:!BD <i!LOSING
DATE
Effective with May QST, the HAMAD Advertising Rates will he TEN
CENTS A WORD. Name and address
to be counted, each initial counting as
one word. These rates are shown on
QST Hate Card No. 6, in force with
the May isaue.
The dosing date for HAM-ADS is
now THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS
for the June isaue must be in this office
not later than April 25.
Hereafter no HAM-AD will be ac•
corded any particular or special posi•
tion.
Rates for the QRA Section remain the
same; 50c straight.
See heading of
that section for details.

ONLY POSSIBLE WITH CHEMICALLY CORRECT
COMBINATION OF LITIDUM .AND POTASSIUMEDISON ELECTROLYTE. ltl.25 TO MAKE 5 LBS.
SOLUTION. CAN'T RUN THE OLD BUS WITHOUT
GAS-NOR THE B EITHER. REALLY UHARGE IT
WITH A WILLA.RD COLLOID RECTIFIER. SMALL
60 VOLT SIZE $2.00-JUMBO $3,
lO0 VOLT FULL
WAVJ<: COLLOID, SMALL $-i. LARGE FOR HICAP
CF.LLS $6.
CHARGES 100 VOLTS ALL IN ONE
BITE. USF.S BOTH HALVES OF CYCLE. HIVOLT•
AGE TUNGAR
CHARGER
INSTRUCTIONS
r;o~:E:VERYTIUNG FOR THAT EDISON B. !''RANK MURPHY-RADIO ~ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
A'I'TENTION HAMS. A SURE SOURCE OJ;' SUPPLY
ON 'rRANSMITTING APPARA'rUS MEANS MUCH TO
YOU, WHEN lN NEED OF' PARTS. NO WAITS, NO
DELAYS. WE SHIP ALL ORDERS THE SAME DAY
THEY REACH US. HAVE SOME NEW PARTS THAT
YOU WILL SURELY NEED. THE ALLEN-BRADLEY
RADIOSTAT CONTROLS THE PRIMARY OF YOUR
FILAMENT TRANSFORMER, .AND LEAVES
'l'HE
CENTER TAP, "IN THE CENTER". CAPACI'IY UP TO
500 WATTS 1:JS THE PRICE JS ONLY $6.50. JUST
IN, THE .JEWEL,L RADIATION AMMETER, 0-¥, ,,;;
11-l AMPERE AND SELLS FOR 12.IJO JUST •rHE
STUFF ~·on THAT LOW WAVE SET THAT ONLY
WIGGLES UR !'RESENT METER. YOU CAN SPLIT
A HAIR WITH THE NEW NATIONAL VELVET VERNIER KNOiB & DIAL. NO LOST MOTION WHAT•
EVER.
LT SELLS !''OR 2.50 GHEMICALLY PURE
SHEET ALUMINUM .llOe PF:R SQUARE FT. ES SHEET
LEAD .75c PER SQUARE FOOT. ROTH OLD STANDBYS AND BEST ON THE MARKET. OBEY THAT IMPULSE, AND GIVE liS AN ORDER FOR YOUR
NEEDS FOR THAT NEW ANTENNA YOU WANT. NO
Ii SOLID COPPER ENAMELLED. 1FULL SIZE AND
MEASUREMENT) ONLY COSTS YOU 1.00 PER HUNDRBD, AND WE PAY POSTAGE TO THE THIRD
ZONE. THERE lS NO THING AS "JUST AS GUO"
WHEN YOU SP1'JAK OF ANTENNA WIRE.
GET
NO. 12 ENAMELED FROM US, AND BE SATISFIED.
HAME APPLIES TO THE OHIO BRASS INSULATORS.
FIVE AND TEN INCH, SELL FOR .75<, es $1.nO. SLIP
US A LINE OMS, AND LET'S GE'!' ACrJ.tlJ AINTED.
WE'RE THE ONLY HAM STORE IN THE 5tn DISTRICT. FT. WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO .. 104 ].;AST
n;NTH ST.. FT. WORTH, TEXAS.

l{ADIO'S GREATEST CHARM-DISTANCE.
FOR
AMRAD No. 2796 LIGHTNING SW1TCH mounted on
REAL DX-ABSOLUTE QUIET.
THAT M~JANS
b ~'!! in. porcelain posti:,. List~ at $8.oO, our price poist
AN EDISON t,TORAGE B POR PLATE SUPPLY
paid,
new $1.50. Write for List. STATE RADIO COM1THE 8ML KIND\.
!'URE NICKEL CONNECTORS
PANY, 286 Columbia fld., .Dorchester, Mass.
F:LECTRICALLY WELDED TO k:LEMENTS INSURES
A COMPLETE . .JOINTLESS CIRCUIT FROM POSlTIVE TO NEGATIVE TERMINALS OF' THE HATl Rorn used ve,·y little $20.00; J.~,CR13 used very little,
TF1RY. NEW SHOP AND EQO!PMEN'l' MAKES PUS·
;14fi.OO; 2-Crosley X,T new """h, $:lo.00; l•--D7A De
.',EBLE THESE LOWER PRICES. MAKE YOUR SET
Fore~t UK~d ver~, little, i!mr:i.00; 1---Crosley 51P new,
REACH ou·r WITH ONE OF THESE.
r,4 VOLTS
$:W,00; buiJdjng 100 ;vatts need vart..;;;. 'Wil] consider
, DX BOOSTER) *1,.25. 100 VOLTS !JUST RIGHT
trades~ No good offer refused for any of above good8,
:,UZE1 $15,nO. i:!O VOLTS $1~.75. 150 VOLTS $21.50.
,Joseph R. Tate, Harrisburg, 111.
FT.TMED OAK COVERED CABINET WAX FINISH.
RUBBER MA'f.
LARGEST EDISON ELEMENTS
(\ VV. Klenk~ owner and operator of station 9AAUELECTRICALLY WELDED TO PURE SOLID NICKEL
7,K wishes to announce that he has turned in 9AAU
CONNECTORS.
GENUINE EDISON ELECTROLYTE
and is now using nis SPECIAL uZK exclusively. 9DS
!'l'HAT'S NO LYE). CAREFULLY PACKED. SINGLE
a:,, a portable.
·
CELLS lf,c. HERE'S A WHALE OF A H FOR 'fHAT
};fG SET--A :woo MILJAMP HOUR DOUBLE CAPAClTY B IN HEAVY FLA'l' BOTTOM GLASS .I ARS. 105
ror sale: 200 W-1,000 V Esco m. g. in A No. 1 wndition.
VOLTS $2{.CO STATE UNIVERSITY HAS BOO CELLS.
Use thirty days. Also 50 Henry Choke. Will sell very
HINGLE CELLS 17c PARTS, 19e READY TO WIRE.
i~ea:lonable or tntde for other apparatus. Make caEoh
2-ic ASSEMBLED (WELDED) CELLS. 31c WITH
offer ur trade, address Radio Department, Finke Furni•
NICKEL CONNECTORS WELDED ·ro E]LEMENTS.
ture Cn., 307 S. Seventh St., Evansville, Indiana.
DISCOUNTS 500 VOLTS UP. YOUR EDISON ll WILL
WORK-IF MADE PROM 8ML SURE·1''1RE PARTS,
I,ARGEST LIVE TYPE A EDISON ELEMENTS 6c.
GREBE CR-8, $H0.!l0, absolutely new, positively guaranDRILLED oc. PAIRS WELDED WITH PURE SOLID
t<.ed. Never nsed, perfecL condition. Latest model with
NICKEL 7½,c. G ELEMENTS 8c PAIR, 2 POSITIVl!1
't,hipping ca.rion. 8WY
! NEGATIVE 4c. RICAP G CELLS 1500 MILIAMP
HOUR toe PARTS, 17c READY TO WIRE. :l:fo AS·
HI Mr. Fan1 DON'T !,ET THIS REAL BUY GET BY
SEMBLED !WELDED). LN'CLUDING EDISON SOLU--Brand New UV-202 Radiotrons (o watt tubes) regular
TION. BOTH G AND A HIC'AP c:r;;LLS GREA'r FOR
pdce ;,/8.00 : MY PRICE s,:,;.oo; onfy post office or exSUPERS. POWER AMPLIFIERS, TRANSMITTERS.
:MONEY ORDERS ae<'epted. 8FE, Box 3a1, Egnm THE SUPERHET AND HIPOWER TRANSMIT- nrPss
1:~ertsvill<', N~ Y.
'.!'ER A STILL HUSKIER ::\UPERCELL-3000 MILIAMP HOUR ;)APACITY. 27" CELL PARTS.
83c
WELDED AND ASSEMBLED.
ANNEALED GLASS
RADIO GENER/\TORS-500 volt HIO watt, $28.50 Bat'l'EST TUBES INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED '¼xtl" 3e.
i,'"~ry Charging Generators $8.f:.iO.
High Speed Motors,
lx6" ,le. SHOCK PROOF
lx6"
FI,ATBOTTOMED
Motor Generator S£:ts, nll sizes. !\,fotor Specialties Cu.,
IIEAVY GLASS JARS ½" THICK 4e, 1¼x6½" 5c. LIFE
Crafton, Penna.
lNSURANCE POLICY FOR YOUR B. WIRE WITH
.0:32 PURE SOLID SOFT !NOT PLATED OR ALLOY)
NICKEL WIRE le J.<~r, ,034 Hl,c .FT. PERFORATED
ENVELOPES-100 good white envelopes with name and
HARD RTIBBER SEPARATORS 1,;,., EAC'H. WORI{
addl'esS r,rlnted, 50e postpaid. Emblem or call in red
YOUR EDISON ELEMENTS 'rO PULL CAPACITY.
$ .25 ,,:,.i.ra. Guy Sherman, Clinton, Ia.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS () S T
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LO LOSS PRICES-SAMPLE PRICES !<'ROM OUR
HAM LIST. 99% PURE ALUMINUM FOR THA'r REC·
TIFIER, PER ~,QUARE FOOT 35c EXTRA HEAVY
CHEMICAL PURE LEAD PER SQUARE F'OOT 86c.
WHY BOTHER WITH CHEMICAL RECTIFIERS? ''S"
TUBES NO. 4000-lA $10; SPECIAL '.L'WO P1ECE "S"
TUBE SOCKET $1.25. BEST LO LOSS SOCKET YET
-·F'LERON DOUBLE CONTACT PORCELAIN SOCKET
-·SIMILAR TO OLD RCA-EACH 65c. FOR THAT
ANTENNA-SOLID ENAMELED NO.
12 COPPER
WIRE, PER FOOT le; 10 INCH PLATE GLASS INSULATORS 59c; f'LERON 4 lNCH GLASS INSULATORS :IOc; PYREX 8 INCH INSULATORS $1.39. HOW
no YOU EXPECT TO HEAR DX WITH CHEAP'
FONES? BRANDES SUPERfOR $5.69; BALDWIN
TYPE "C" $11.19.
SET m~ 1l COILS F'OR 80
METER MEISSNER TRANSMITTER $2.50, JEWELL
TRIO: 0-15
AC
VOLTMETERS
:$6.95; JEWELL
0-600
MILLIAMMETERS
,J;G.95;
JEWELL
0-1½
THERMO-COUPLED AM.METER -·· JUST THE RIGHT
RANGE FOR LOW WAVES $11.59.
CONSRAD
HADlO CALL BOOK-JUST OUT-U. S. AND ALL
FOREIGN HAMS WITH BC'L STATIONS AND TIME
TABLES--NO /1DVERTISEMENTS ~JACH :l5c POSTAGE 6c; CARDWELL LO LOSS .o-0025 CONDENSERS
$8.96; 1.104.90 FILTER CONDENSERS i,2.36. IJP1719
GRIDLEAKS $1.05. BRADLEYRADIOSTAT FOR PRIMARY FILAMENT CONTROL $•3.50; ACME POWER
RHEOSTAT FOR 5 WA.TTERS $1.25. ROIGE 199A WITH
STANDARD BASE i2.oo; ROICE ZOlA $2.00; ROICE
2(12 nx 5 WATT BABY ;:UlO; HARP 201A $1.59; UV20lA $2.65;
I.JV202 ;~7.60.
NEW UV203A-THE
l<NOC'K 'EM DEAD BO'I'TLE $37.50. BE SURE TO
INCLUDE POSTAGE. LOOK FOR OUR HAM LISTS
1N THIS SPACE EVERY MONTH OR IF YOU CAN'T
w AIT SEND FOR mrn HAM LIST--NO LOSS
PRICES. CURTIS-GRIFFITH COMPANY, r,AQC-5RV,
1109 EIGHTH A VENUE, FORT WORTH. '.rEXAS.
MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SP'ARE 'fIMK s,,11 what
the 1•ubllc 'fi'.ant.s--!ong distance radio Y"P.Cf-ivlng sets.
Two ~.ale:-: wE"e~ly pay~ $120 profit. No big !nvet-tm(>nt,
i10 canvas8ing.
Sharpe of Co1o:rario made $!.H',f) in one
rnnnth. Repl'e:-:entatives wanted at once. 'T'his vlan i~
f,Wt!eplng the eountry--,vrite today before J- bUr county i;;
gone. OZARKA, ~53 Washington lllvd., Chicago.
1

TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wire1<,s-taught at home
in half u::nmj tim~ and at, iritiing eost. Omnigraph Auto:matie. 'fra.nsm.\tter wBl k\e·nd. on· Sounder or Buuer~ unlimited 111e~tiag-es, ttny speed., ju~t a~ expert. operator
·would. Adopted by U. S. G()vt, and used by leadinl't
lJniver~itie$, G.1lleges. TiFehnical and Telegraph School:.-.
throughout U. S. Ca.talog free. Omnigraph Mfg. Cu.,
16M Hudson St , New York.

t~TORAGE H" hatterie~ at dry eell pricE"~, :Pureha:.e
a .rechargeable ''HAWLEY'' iatorage .. 8., battefy. Non:=;u!phatin~ or hncklinlZ: of µla.te~. ·\vhich n1eans clearer
£•njo~n1ble tPr.eudon \vith unlimhed life. Sold in complete kno~k-d.own units whicb reqt.dt·es no formeJ~ exJJerienee tu vut together. '"fhese units contain everyw
thing for the a.i.:t.ual t:>.nnstrueiion o.C battery t.1uch as
Jarg€ :;ize tested Edii::on elements. :,special nwlded flat
bottom glass n:-ll~ \not o-i~dina'\'y tBst tubes), punched
insulating fihrit botLrci for support of cellR. ·pure, anta~aled soiid nickel wh-e- Rubber stoppers. perforated hard
rubber ,.eparatora. full ,,trength ,,hemfcal electrolyte.
With a\1 orders there fa, 1nciuded free an 8 page iltu~1.rated folder ,showing simple 1rntting together making
of charger and eharging. Prices ol'. units as ahov~22
volt $2.95; 45 volt $5.i5; 90 ,·olt $8.95; 100 volt ~-9.95;
120 volt lj.11,.60; !35 voit $12.75; 160 volt $1a.90; :?!iO
volt $17.50. [lpeeial v<>ltage units put up at no increase
in price. (::omplete sample cell, 3frn prep.aid. Complete
non-heating ·•.H:
battery -charger $2.75. Extra special
100 Vfllt ivhitewi!>od eabinet Mt $2.75 only. Ali::o 0 A 0
batteries at attractive prices. Order direct or write for
rny literature. ~)6 days~ trial offer and _guarantee. Order~
:-.hipped i,Hme <lay reeeived. No waitin,gT H. Q. Smith~
:11 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn.
0

0

FOR STATION l<}FFICIENCY READ QST--THEN GET
rr FROM l\ML-THE SHORT w AVES DEMAND NO.
12 ENAMELED AERIAL WIRE, NOW 75c 100 FEET
OHIO BRASS CO. PORCELAINS PUT THE ENERGY
TN THE WAVE-NOT IN THE I!OPE--·6" 75e. IO"
$1.50 PREPAID THIRD ZONE. F'LUX DISTRIBTJTlNG SHIELDS
$LOO
ATTACHED. NEXT .BEST
PORCELAINS, WET PROCESS BROWN GLAZED X
INSULATORS 5" 75c PAIR, $2.50 for 10. 9" :H PAIR.
H for 10. REAL GUY 1'}GGS $2 1'"0R 25, LOCAPACITY. LOLOSS TUNER WIRE NO. 12 $1.25 100 FT.,
NO. 16 60c 100 FT. PREP AID. A REAL HA.M-'BUU.,T
88
SAY YOU SAW

TUNER 50-150 ME'rERS $5. AIR CORE. 7 !'LATE
l,OLOSS STRAIGHT LINE CONDENSER $4.ZS WITH
HOOKUP. L AND U SHAPED LAMINATIONS F'OR
THAT TRANSFORMER AND CHOKE 16c LB., SILICON
STEEL. A l~EAL LEAD-IN OF' PYREX GLASS WITH
METAL CLAMPING RI.NG, $:l.75. (MADE ACCORDING
TO KRUSE). NOW GO TO !'£ OM, AND BUILD THAT
H.ls STATION-GET IT F'ROM 8ML. FRANK MURPHY, 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS ·TO BECOME ORS--ASK FOR
LATEST HON~R ROLL-H,,ad reports from many Btu•
dents who by little. dl'.ort won that certificate of proficiency.
Method $2.50 Kills hesitation.
Dodge Radio
Shortknt, .Mamaroneck, N. Y.
:rJSPERANTO ! Learn Esperanto and eommunicate with
Radio ]?ans all over the world. Ou.r free sample ies.on
contains OVf!-l' hundred illustrations and den10nstrates
how easily this language ean be learned. Send for iL
now. Henson School of Esperanto. Inc., 20 Mercer St..
Newark, N. J,
E:DISON H BATTERY SUPPLIES. LARGEST SIZE,
TYPE A ELEMENTS 4e A PAIR. DRILLED 6c A
PAIR, WIRED IN PAIRS ~c. PURE NICKEL WIRE
le A FOOT. PERF'ORA'l'ED RUBBER SEPARATORS
F'OR BATTERIES l 'Sc J,;ACH OR CUT YOUR OWN
SEPARATORS ~'ROM SHEETS 5 3/16 x 5 7/," ,le A
SHEET. CHEMICALS F'OR 5 LBS, BATTERY SOLUTION, ENOUGH FOR l.00 VOLTS %~. EDISON 300
AMPERE HOUR A BATTERIES IN PERFECT CONDITION $58.
ALL ARTICLES POSTPAID.
i::\END
REMITTANCE WITH ORDER. BERNARD STOTT, 60
PALLISTER AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH.
AMPLIFY WITH PURED. C. ON THE PLATE FROM
AN EDISON ELEMENT STORAGE ..H" THAT WILL
SAVE IT'S COST IN DRY ".B" BATTERIES. 100
VOLT TYPE A UNIT WIRED AND ASSEMBLED,
$12.00.
KNOCKED DOWN, $10.00 NEUTRODYNES
AND SUPER•HETRODYNES NEED A POWER .PLANT
AND A TYPE 7-G, 100 VOLT, 3500 MILLI-AMP CAPACITY '·B" BATTERY WILL TAKE C'ARE OF
THEM. PRICE $19.50 COMPLETE. SAMPLE CELL,
:JQc. A F'.E;W MORE 50 VOLT TYPE A UNITS LEFT
$5.25 each. POTASH AND SEALING OIL INCLUDED
WITH ALL BATTERIES.
FIRS'l' GRADE 'ITPE A
ELEMEN'fS. 6c PER PAIR. '1•x6" EXTRA HEAVY
FLAT BOTTOM CONTAINERS, /Ji, ~;ACR. NO. :rn.
flRADE A PURE NICKEL WIRE, le PER FT. 78
CELL RACK, $1.95. SFjND F'OR LIST. .l. ZIED, uao
C'ALLOWHILL ST., PHILA., PA.
RECEIVING AND 'fRANSMITTING ACCESSORIES.
WHAT DO YOU NEED? I HA VE IT OR CAN 1;:F;T
!T MIGHTY qUICK. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST.
ALL SHIPMENTS C:. O. D.
ORDER ~'ROM THE
SIXTH JJISTRIC'T HAM AND SA VE MONEY. .i. 1-'.
DAVIDSON, 6CEK, BOX 216, KINGMAN, ARIZONA.
Plate GlaR~ Panell$ at reasonable lJrices, beautiful, distinctive. We drill any size to order. Send papel' patiern
for prices atnd particulars.
Fransen.Js Specialty Shop.
'i'25 'I'hurman St., Portland4 Oregon.

RADIO GENERATORS. 125 Watt 500 Volts DC 3t00
RPM wlckoiled.
Priee $15.00 F·oB Chicago. These
G-ene.rators are slightly U!!ed and are in perfect condition.
MORTON FJLECTRIC CO., 4832 RICE ST., CHICAGO,
ILL.

r,0

/;PQKEN ESPERANTO FOR BEGINNERS-Class t"1<t·
book. 92 p.-56<.-. 2, $1.00. Norman Frost, 12 Ash Place,
Cambridge, !l8,. Mass.
discount on the following makes of apparatus;
fia.dio Corporation, \Vest.ern Electric, G~neral Radio.
Lopez. :F'reshman. Crosley. All Am(>rican and other$.
Nangle (.'!o., 601 Washington Bou!., Oak Park, Ill.
2fJt./~

200-20.000 METER reeeiver including radiotron :\\2n,OO;
two step "rnplifier $18.00. Smith, 441.6 Market, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE-3/JOO Volt llOOO Watt, 1750 R. P. M. Doub!~
,,ommutat.or Generator m1Jy v.ith e<,uy,lin1t and fi•hl
l'heostat $166.00. Also 2500 Volt 2000 Watt 1750 R. P,
M. motor g~nerator set, Motor direct e11rrent 110 Volt
tJ60.00. Queen City Electric Co., 1734 W. Grand Ave ..
:'hfoaim, lll.
TT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

CODE MADE EASY and interesting. Alphabet in 15
minutes.
Original. New Rhythmic Memory system.
Copyright, $1.00. Cheques $1.10. Dept. Gt. K wikkode,
724 Beresford Ave., Winnipeg, .Man., Canada.
PUREST VIRGIN ALUMINUM FOR SALE. PARTICULARS UPON REQUEST. 2E.M.
W,, bought $10,000, worth United States Government
Aircraft Department Radio Transmitting, Receiving Sets
and Parts, get our new and latest reduced price list.
:~end 2c Stamp for list. Mail Orders answered all over
the world. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 2nd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
!lAP SELLING OUT. Write for list.
Large No. of New 275 volt i:.ignal eorps generators $10
,;peed 3400. 120 watts. UC1881 variable transmitting
ef:.n.Jen:;ers new $2. oignal Corp. Bakelite 9 tn Jeadin 50c. ·
Western Blect.ric condensen, 2 mfd $1.25. I mfd 75c.
11:, mfd 60c. 8 amp. choke $1. COD shipm~nt.
R. Wood,
.t~ Way Ave., Corona, N. Y.

,:DISON 'ELEMENTS fie per pair. Co-operative Mer(•handise Co., Chelsea. :Mass.
SBND TWENTY-FIVE cents silver for simple formula
that easily :·•errwves green deposit from storage battery
terminals. 'Theisen, 841fi Meade, DenvPr. Colo.
P.ENT AN UMNlGRAPH FROM !lALD ! ,flJST WHA'r
YOU HAVE HEEN WAITING FOR-NO NEED TO
HAVE A LOT OP MONEY SUNK IN ONE AFTER
YOU'RE THROUGH USING IT. HERE'S THE IDEA:
YOU SEND US THE MONEY FOR IT WHEN YOU
ORDER, OR WE'LL SHIP C.O,D. RETURN THE OMNIGRAPH IN A MONTH AND YOU GET YOUR
MONEY BACK, LESS THE SMALL RENTAL. KEEP
IT IF YOU WISH-YOUR DEPOSIT JUST PAYS FOR
l'r.
SlMPLE, ISN'T IT?
WRitrE ·roDA y r'OR
YOURS. E. F. JOHNSON, 9ALD. WASECA. MINN.
RENT ME YOUR Omnigraph to learn the code.
A. Gable, GW Chew St., Allentown, Pa.

Paul

FOR, SALF~Kdlogg Coupler $3.00; Acme inductance
with grid eoil $3.00; Ohio eondenser $2.25; PRragon
<10upler $2.25, 2 Acme transformers at $3.50. Westinghouse Lightning switch $1.00. Oliver typewriter, $10.60,
all in A-l. condition, !lODK, Russell Sindt, Cedar Falls,
ta.
SELL 5 tube Fada Neutrodyne complete; tubes. speaker,
Tt•ngar ,•harger, ete. $75.00, W. I... Welch, 6<)1 Cedar
~t., Nashville, Tenn.
Neutrodyne Hunchbacks--Change that Neut, or build instead of a Neut, the Kladag Coast to Coast Circuit. Same
panel, same layout 11s Neut-fewer parts. Selective with
deep resonant volume. Not obtainable .,J,ewbere. One different part. 22 feet gold bus wire, lithographed print,
ci:•mplete. eimple instructions--•prepaid anywhere, $5.00.
Nohting else to buy. Details 10c. 48 page parts catalog 10c.
Stamps accepted same as cash. Kladag Radio Laboratories, Kent~ 0.
YOUR FB REPORTS DEPEND UPON THE STUFF
YOU USE. GET THE BEST FIRST. NOT LAST. WE
SUPPLY NEARLY ALL HAM MATERIAL AT l<'ROM
10% TO 20% DISCOUNT. WHAT ABOUT THE ANTENN AT GOT PYREX DOING IT'S STUFF THERE?
IF NOT, GET THEM. DO YOU USE ,lllST CONDENSERS OR '"CARDWELL'S"? HAM EXCLUSIVELY
HERE. GENERAL RADIO EQUIPMENT. JEWELL
AND WESTON METERS.
ANY TYPE.
ACME
TRANSFORMERS, CHOKES, TUBES, MOTOR GENERATOR SETS, ESCO.
NEARLY ANYTHING IN
THE HAM LINE. WE BUILD TO ORDER, WA VEMETERS, RECEIVERS, NEARLY ANY TYPE OF
'rRANSMITTER. WHETHER RECEIVING 'fUBE TYPE
OR 100 WATTER. WHY NOT CHANGE OVER THAT
"AIRCRAFT OUTFIT" FOR USE ON HAM WAVES.
WE BUILD MOST ANY TYPE OF SPECIAL INDUCTANCES FOR DIRECT, INDUCTIVELY COUPLED
AND MEISSNER CK. IF YOU HAVE PARTS li'OR
A RECEIVER OR TRANSMITTER SEND THEM IN.
OUR CHARGE IS GUARANTEED O.K. "S" TUBE
1)ELIVERIES ARE GETTING BETTER.
WE .ARE
THE ONLY HAMS PUSHING "S" TUBES. WHY
NOT ORDER FROM US. ALSO COMPLETE "S"
TUBE OUTFITS COMPLETE WITH TRANSFORMER

"GREAT OPEN SPACES" YOU'LL NEED A MOTOR
GENERATOR TO RUN F'RO.M YOUR s·roRAGE
BATTERY. WE CAN SUPPLY THEM. MOST ANY
TYPE. WE MAKE COMPLETE CONTROL BOARDS
F'OR HOUSING STORAGE BATTERIES AND INCLUDING THE CHARGING PANEL WITH ALL
SWITCHES AND METERS. ON SPECIAL EQUIPMENT WE BUILD THE STUFF NEARLY AS CHEAP
AS YOU CAN BUILD IT YOURSELF'. LET'S HA VE
'rHE DOPE.
THE HAM LINE E:XCLUSIVELY.
THA'r 1S WHY WE ARE ~'B WITH THE GANG.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES.
8STIMATES GLADLY GIVEN.
QSO.
THOS. ENSALL,
(ENSALL
~~rJ~ LAB .. ) 1208 GRANDVIEW AVE., WARREN,
~fDD'S TRANSMITTING H1uipment 5 and 50 watt, 2
Kenotrons 100 watts, meters, new Vibroplex, Cardwell
transmitting condensP.rs and a lot of other junk in fine
•·ondition, will ::1aerifice. Address Ray Sehw€insberg,
Boonville, N. Y.
DID YOU KNOW THE CODE BUT SOMEHOW FAIL
TO PASS? Latest Honor Roll with reports from many
Previm:s F'a.ilures who quickly and easily obtained Ama~teur License mailed on request. Method $2.50 Kills Hesitation. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Mamaroneck: N. Y.

RENT ME YOUR. OMNIGRAPH FOR 'rHIS MONTH.
CLINTON BECKMAN, COKATO, .MINN.
ULTRADYNE.
land, Maine.

R. P. Barrows, 4 Columbia Rd., Port-

STILL AHEAD WITH THE SHORT WA VE GANG.
DOWN TO 10 ME:TERS WITH THE BF.ST SF.T FOR
HAMS SIGS. ONLY TWO CONTROLS. GENERAL
RADIO AND CUTLER - HAMMER PARTS USED.
WORKS '.EM WITHOUT ANTENNA. WE CAN INCORPORATE THIS CIRCUIT rN NEARLY ANY
TYPE OF RECEIVER.
HA VE YOURS CHANGED
OVER. SEND NAME AND TYPE OF SET FOR ESTIMATE. THOS. ENSALL, (ENSALL RADIO LAB,)
1208 GRANDVIEW AVE., WARREN, OHIO.
GENERAL :ELECTRIC :Mereury arc redifier ,;lightly
used rated at two thousand volts works perfectly $10.00;
Westinghouse traTISformer iron thickness fifteen thouc•andths cut to order. 15c per pound and postage. Harry
Smith. Box 99, Lyndonville, Vt.
A(1ME "200''._ $18.00.

8ZE.

SELL-Kennedy short wave re,,eiver with two sten amplifier for $:!8.50. C. Bailey, 412 • 11th St., Niagara
Falls, N. Y.
~'OR SALE - Grebe CR-9, guaranteed perfeet condition
!$69.00; Acme det.~ 2 step~ never used $22.50i first cal:ih
t.akes 'em. \lDRS. Decatur, Ind.
WANTED--· 6 or 8 volt dynamotor suitable for a fiver.
1•:dwin Brown, Peckham, Okla.
LOW LOSS COILS CAN BE EASILY AND QUICKLY
WOUND ON TRTRAD MF.T.AL ~'ORMS. SEND FOR
MORE INFORMATION. J. ZIED, 680 CALLOWHILL
ST., PHILA, PA.
GIUJBE CR 9, $58.00 with tubes. Has received England. Magnavox RS, $25.00; tested e.-:.ipe<dally for me at
Magnavox factory.
Quality better than stock.
New
condition. J. Eyster, 211 South 42nd St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
MAGNET WIRE. ALL KINDS AND SIZES. No. 10
nee 50c lb., add 2c per lb. for each size up to No, 20,
100 ft. No. 12 enamel aeriai vdre 85c. Best grade Silicon
Transformer Steel eut to size 22c lb. Cash with order
postage extra. MORTON ELECTRIC CO., 4832 RICE ST .•
CHICAGO, ILL.
PARAGON RA-10 regenerative receiver Rnd DA-2 detector nmplifier for sale, seventy-five doilars. P. Perazzone, North Bergen, N. J.

SUPER HETRODYNE Experimenters. Model C in mahogany eabinet 40 .x 8 inches ¼ in. panel with volt meter
and ammeter, also antenna adapter to match, all for
!•'ONE ACROSS WITH A SPEECH AMPLIFIER. AND
$125.00, you can't buy the parts for that. _ H. B_. PuterU$E A GOOD MICK. WE HAVE 'EM. OUT IN THE
haugh, Lanark, Ill.
·
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A.ND FILTER. PRICES ON REQUEST.
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NEW .RCA UC1831 variable transmitting condenser"
$2.00 ; send for bargain list. Sammerhayes, 62 Brattle
St., Cambridge, Mess.
GENUINE SILICON Transformer $!.eel cut to order 25
cents lb. 10 lbs. and over, 4 cubic inches, weight 1 lb.
p"6tage extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumei, Mich,
SELL 200 watt 550-750 volt Acme transformer, 10 volts
filament, $11, 9DYT.
RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING ACCESSORIES.
WHAT DO YOU NEED? 1 HAVE IT OR Cll.N GET
IT MIGHTY QUICK. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST.
ALL SHIPMENTS G. 0. D.
ORDER PROM THE
SIXTH DISTRICT HAM AND SAVE MONEY. J. F.
DAVIDSON, 6CEK, BOX 216, KINGMAN, ARIZONA.
FOR SALE-Paragon RA-10 Receiver and DA-2 Amplifier $6f).00. .AJso other radio parts rheap.. Write for
list. C. E. Seabold, 841 W. DeWald St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
SPECIAL - RCA or Cunningham Tube.; $2.75. Special
diseount on µower tubes and transmitting apparatus.
Mastertone tuh<'s all sl¼ea $,1.i\5 r,ostpaid. Nangle Co.,
iiOl Washington Boul, Oak Park, UI.
FIFTY WATTER, like new, $1.8. ffirst Money Order
takes it. New part• for Harkness reflex, cheap. F'.
Sterling, .fAL, Youngstown, Alberta, Canada.
STOP & 0 this BARGAIN l,JST :•·--10 Watt Inductively
Coupled 40-200 Meter Set with Tubes, Key 'n everything,
mounted & New. Verified Reports fm the "Aussies" &
"'Zedders"--wrkd ~~urope, 3~ States QSA gg nt $-45;
PT587 15 Amp. Rheostats $6.50 : Deforest Honeycomb
Mtg. with Coils $4; Mtd Coils DL300 $1.40, DL100 $1.
DL750 $2.30 ; Mtg, $.20; Cambric Cloth ,I 'fri<tt.sformer
Construction $.75 sq, yd., $.2S sq ft; 5000-15000V. Murdock Moulded Condensers ea~ $2 ; can B U!:ted as Filters.f
By-Pass, etc; 2 New 202 Tubes ea. $5: slightly used 5'er
$3.25; Amseo Oompens11ting Condenser!f~ .{ Hets, Neutrodynes, Reflexes ea. $1 ; .Battery Charging Generators
$8; 100-550V DC Generators $15; New Double Filament
Audiotron with Adapter $4; Chopper with Chambers
3760 RPM Motor, Mahogany Base Mtg $15; DX-RF
'l'ransformers with Ba.ses $3 ea ; Moulded Sockets $.40 ea;
Copper Clad & Nickel Wire NL $.02 ft; Proudfoot Ilet.
& '2 StRge Amp. Rngraved, Mtd In Walnut Cs.binet $20;
5-23 Pl. Condensers ea. *l ; 1/, KW Thorsdon $4: RCA
15-30 H. Chokes ea. $7; Unmtd 11/o-3 H. Chokes $2 & $.4;
DX-TRON 1 ½ V. Tnbes--equal to 6V. ~2.25 ea ; J effer80n Transformer $2.60; Jacks $.20; 20P.
8T. AntiCapacity Sw~ $3: Wavf'meters :-Range 30-225 :Metel"S
""· $6; Ultra-Audion Set complete is; ·Ji~ Bemis i.10,
1¥i"-$.25; Mahogany strong c.onstrueted Cabinets, ·wonderful appearance 7X12 $2.50, 7X14 $2.75; •1 used "A"
'l'nbes ea. $1.50 ; LOW LOSS Coil Set $•i ; 20-225 M.
LOW LOSS, 2 Tube~ Tuner with Po,-e.dai.n Soek~ts,
Veniered Cardwell-4" Dials, Tubes, etc. New & mmplete
$35 ; Broadcast Adaption ~5. . ACK QUICK NOW &
SAVE. SBOV. S. STROBEL, 3923 N. 6th ST., !'HILA.,

PA.

WELL GANG, AM GOING 'l'O TALK A LITTLE
ABOUT OUR NEW NAME THIS MONTH. HA VE
DECIDED '.rHAT DYNEX SHALL BE THE NEW
MONIKER AND FROM TIME TO TIME WILL ANNOUNCE NEW AMATEUR PRODUCTS UNDER
THIS TRADE MARK. "DYNEX FOR DX," "A NAME
TO REMEMBER."
WELL THAT'S THAT.
NOW
THEN WHY NOT TEAM UP WITH THAT PAIR OF
HT.STANCE GETTERS, DYNEX AERIAL WIRE AND
PYREX INSULATORS. THEY DO MAKE THE DIFf'ERENCE BETWEEN GOOD AND POOR RESULTS.
NO. 12 "'DYNEX" SOLIIl COPPER ENAMELED
WIRE le FT. 500', $,!.75. 1000'. $9,25. NO. 10 DYNEX
AERIAL WIRE (FOR HEAVY DUTY) Hl,e !<'T.
"DYNEX" HOOPS FOR 'fHAT CAGE. MADE OF'
COPPER BUS BAR. 8", $.2,60. 18", $3.00. 80", $11.60.
LET 8BIN "ROLL YOUR HOOP." PYREX Cf,ASS
'fRANSMITTING INSULATORS $1.50, RECEIVING
SIZE 4/ie. PYREX STAND-OFF INSULATORS $2.50.
OHIO .BRASS GLAZED PORCELAIN INSULATORS
i.i". 76c, lO", $1.50. , "DYNEX" KEM UECTIFIER
bLEMENTS. 1" x 4", &e EACH. l" x 6", 7,, :EACH.
1 ½" x 6", Sc EACH. ALL DRILLED READY TO PUT
IN ,JARS, IF YOU PREFER ·ro SWEAT, CAN FURNISH 1/16" LEAD AND ALUMINUM AT 90c SQ. 'F"r.
'rHE ALUMINUM IS C.P. AND IS USED BY A NUMBER OF LEADING HAM STATIONS. GAROD PYREX GLASS SOCKETS.
BEAT PORCELAIN F'OR
THAT 5 WATTER. $1.50. WE HAVE A STOCK OF
THE NEW T Y P E ~ ''.S_" TUBES, THEY MAKE
()()
SAY YOU SAW

ONE OF 'fHE BEST SOURCES OF RECTIFIED
l'LATE SUPPLY.
$1.iJ.
MERSHON CONDENSERS
$8.00. OARDWRLL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS.
$.15.00, CONTROL THE F'ILAMENTS Of' YOUR
'rUBES WITH THE NEW ALLEN BRADLEY RADIOSTAT.
!H,.50,
BASELESS TUB.ES.
A.LL RCA
TUBES. STATE TYPE OF TUBE WHEN ORDERING. $4.00 EACH. 5 W A'fTERS $9,00, {NO HORACE WE DON'T TAKE THE BASES OFF FROM 50
WATTERS), NO. 16 D.C.C. WIRE FOR THAT LOLOSS COIL. 76c LB. OR BETTER YET USE THE
NO. 16 co·rENAMEL, qsT RECOMMENDS IT. '.NUF
SED. 75c LB. WESTINGHOUSE TYPE MH, ir,o
WA'l'T
1000
VOLT
MOTOR-GENERATOR.
$125.
GREBE CR-3 'fUNER fNRW) $35. LISTEN FOR OUR
50 WATTER. WILL BE FOUND WITH THE RF;ST
OF THE JAM .A'f 80 METERS, E. ,l. NICHOLSON,
1407 PIRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
AMATEURS I We have those hard-to-get. parts that will
make your set better. A ham without our list is like
a ham w;tbout QST. Send for your copy today. Seattle
Radio Laboratory, 3335 33rd Ave., South, Seattle, Wa•hington.
Por Sale----~DAT•s complete fone and C -w ~1.ation ; 1
J!Jmerson Motor Generator 7fi0 to 1500, 1 We.~ter.n ~jleet_ric
type 23,1 Hand Mic .. 2 Fifty watt tubes. l'riee $250.00
......,,,- will sell separately.

N TUBES-Have eight new norlectric pe&nut tubes
guaranteed good; $4 apiece, or all eight $28. Socketa
fifty eents extra. K. Goode, Chemistry Dept., State Coi-

Jcge-, Penna.

SPECIAL PRIC~E.I.S. Super, 1.rrlenna adapter, loop,
tubes. $t25.; a G.R. intermediate frequency trrmsformRF transformers, $12,.; ;~ene~atol's,
6fi0 volt, $'.:O, 6 volt, $15 .. How<, & Howe. tranton, N. Y.

erR, $.9; 2. l•"'ede.rat

"DYNEX AND PYREX THE DX TWTNS". "DYNEX''
AERIAL WIRE AND PYREX GLASS INSULATORS
MAKE A REAL AERIAL INSTALLATION. NO. !2
'"DYNEX" SOLID COPPER ENAMELED WIRE.
le
Ii'T.. 500', $4.76.. 1000', $9.25.
NO. IO "DYNEX"
SOLID COPPER ENAMELED WIRE (FOR HEAVY
DUTYl l½o FT. PYREX GLASS TRANSMITTING INSULATORS $1.50, RECEIVING SIZE ,Ifie. PYREX
GLASS STAND-OFF INSULATOR.
$2.50.
0. l:I.
GLAZED PORCELAIN INSULA'£0RS. 5", '/f,c,, 10",
$1.50. "DYNEX" HOOPS FOR THAT CAGE AERIAL.
STRONG AND UGHT.
MADE OF' COPPER BUS
BAR. 8". $2.50
18", $a.oo, ;;tl", $;J,f,0. PRICES OF
OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST. "DYNEX" KEM RECTIFIER ELEMENTS READY-GUT AND DRILLED 'fO
PUT IN JARS. !x4", 6c EACH. !x6". 7c EAL"H. l½x
6", 8c JIACH. FOR THOSE WHO PREFER '1'0 CUT
THEIR OWN l/16" LEAD & ALUMINUM 90e SQ. FT.
THE ALUMINUM IS THE PlffiE STUFF AND IS
Ul"ED BY A NUMBER OF TIIE GANG WITH FINE
RESULTS. CARDWELL TRANSMITTING COND.ENSERS, $15.00. WE ALSO CARRY 'l'HE RECEIVING
CONDENSERS. RCA UL-1008 "BIRD CAGES" t,ll.00
PYREX-GAROD GLASS SOCKETS. FINE FOR THAT
5 WA'IT TRANSMITTER, $1.50. THE ALLEN-BRADLEY RADIOSTAT.
FOR '.rHE PRIMARY OF THE
JHLAMENT TRANSFORMER. WILL TAKE UP •ro
A r,oo WATT 'fRANSFORMER $6.50.
GENERAL
RADIO TYPE l74C WAVEMETER.
75
'l'O
1500
ME'l'ERS.
$68.00.
TYPE 247W, $10.00 WESTINGHOUSE 200 WATT, 1000 volt MOTOR-GENERATOR
COST $180, SELL $125. GREBE CR-:1 'fUNER, $85.
AMRAD "S" TUBES MAKE 'I'HE IDEAL SOURCE
OF PLATE SUPPLY. CLEAN AND NOISELESS. NEW
'rYPE •I000-1 $10. MERSHON CONDENSERS $!.$, NO.
1H D.C.C. WIRE 75e LB. NO. 16 COTENAME:L 75c LB.
WE SPECIALIZE IN HAM STUFF SO LET US KNOW
YOUR NEEDS. "DYNEX FOR DX", E. J. NICHOLSON, 8BIN, ITHE RIGHT THA'l' PAYS THE FRRIGHTl
1407 FIRST NORTH ST.. SYRACUSE, N. Y.
.
TRADE-GREBE RORN-CR8-RORK (COST ME $195.00
GUARANTEED PERF'ECT). BRST OFFER CW TRANSMITTING APPARATUS TAKES IT. COMPLETE SET
PREFERRED. CEO. H. SMITH. CHARLEROI. PA,
WEATHER'S GETTING WARM, EVEN UP HERE. Put
up t-hat good new aerial and counterpoise without freeziitg your fingers. Here's where to get the wire and inaulators, of coursP, We give you the best for the least.
No. 12 solid copper enameled wil'e, lllny length one piece,
$,3.90 per thousand feet, 71\ eents per hundred for le"8.
No. 14 enameled. $5.00 p~r thousand, or 55 eents per hunIT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

dred-it'a fine stuff for the Ham who wants real quality
with the smallest investment: For the insulators, Sure
Fire 20 inch pol'celains are the real thing. Perfectly
glazed highest qualit~· high tension porcelain, 1600
puunds strong, $1.0u ei,ch for four or more, or $1.15 for
1e8-s. Sorne low price-d good insulators, 1):/4, inches long.
1 1A:: inches diameter. finely glazed, estimatt!d strength at
least 20(10 pounds, 30c ea(:ht lots of 20 or rnore, 25c eaeh.
FB for guys; Allen-Hr11dley RADIOSTAT, for primary
of the filament transformer, $6.50, E-210 Bradleystat, for
the 5 or 10 watt set, $4.(10: 9~<7o pure I/16th inch aluminum and le>ad, 75c and 90c per s'quare foot; UC-4£10 1
mfd 1750 volt filter condensers, $2.50, 21-AA 1 mfd 1000
rnlt, $1.90, a few UC-487 ',I, mfd 750 volt condensers left
1>-t $ .85; UC-18:Jl condensers, .0001-.0012 mfd, 4000 volts,
variable for antE'nna. ~eries, $2.25 ; UC-1015 antenna
series condensers $2.25; UC-1806 ,002 6000 volt grid or
plate blocking condensers, nea1·ly al1 gone now, $1.50
each; UP-1719 5 watt grid leaks, $1.10, UP-1718 60
,~~att leaks, $1,65 ; Reai low~loss soeket~. Garod Pyrex
$1.50, Fleron poreelain $ .65, lJT-541 for 50 watters,
$2.25; 284-'W microphones, ~:a.7&. with desk stand, ~n.80;
Signal R-48 keys, very sturdy construction. $2.25 ; UP414 Microphone ii·ansformer $1;,50 ; UP-415 plate reactor
$5.20; Gene1·al Radio wavemeters, 150-500 meters, $9.50,
75-250 and ;'.7.G-125 meter coils extra, $2.85; JUST A
FEW RCA METERS LEFT NOW. 0-5 THERMO-COUPLE
AMMETER. LIST $2113!0, ONLY $:1.00, 0-2.5. $8,00;
0-1500 DC PLATE VOLTMETER, LIST $40.00, ONLY
~n7.00; Jewell meters alway~ in t;tock, milliammeters and
AC filament voltmeters, $7.15. thermo-ammeters $11.40;
Newest amateur call books, 75c, Ballantine's Radio Telephony for Amateurs. $~.00; All sizes :tnagnet ':Vire ~rom
10 to 28. cotton covered; 60 strand wire for 9APW short
wave inductance. 100 ft. 1~pool, $1.00; rrransmitt.ing in ..
dnctance.13i like RCA, $7 .60. clips are extra, 40c each;
E:dgewif\e wound copper ~trip, 1,,. 16 by }}~ inch, 6 inches
inside diameter, 12c per turn. ,1 inches diameter, 10c;
GlcT 'T'HE HAMALOG, OUR REAL HAM CATALOG,
and PLEASE, when you order, send enough money for
post.age. E. F. ,JOHNSON, UALD, ·waseea, Minn.

NEW EIGHT tube Ultradyne with tubes ,ind loudspeaker
,UlO. Three tube Navy's best rec,eiver H0-3(100 meters
$45.
VT! tubf'~ $,t. Three tube Regenerative, tubes
au.d phones $80. On,. tube Autoplex eomplete!y ~"-lUiPf.•d
:~25. Inquiries answered. Carroll Baldock, Amherst, \ 1rginia.
HAMS TWO COLOR QSL cards 75 c•>nts per 100.
Write for free samples. 1--AOP Theodore Parker, 23
East St,. Fitchburg, Mass.
FOR SALE. transmitter_. cumplete with meters, transtnrmers, t"f.(!. Write for particulars. Burt Barber, Wasb•
ing:r.on. Indiana.
CHEMICALS F()R, 5 LBS. EDISON BATTERY SOLUTION, BJNOUGH POR J(IO vours ""' PREPAID.
BERNARD STOTT, 60 PALLISTER A VE., DETROIT,
MICHIGAN.

IT WILL ONLY COST YOU ONE CENT TO FIND
OiJT

ABOUT MY NF-W TRANSMITTING
DROP ME A POSTAL. 2EM.

MENT.

INSTRU•

MOTOR GENERATOR Bargains. Robbin• & Myers 'Mo.
tor 110 Volt 60 cycles oingle phase generator 750 Volt
-lOO Watt $\l0.00. Robbins & M.yers motor ll.O Volt 60
,,;,-cles sing-le phase generat-0r fiUO Volts 200 "~atts $45.00.
G. F.j, Motor 2?0 Volt ?O cyeles .• ~hase ,l rnO R. P .•-~_.
Generator ,WO Volts 150 Watts :\l,l,,.00. E,seo Motor 2~0
Volt Direct Current Generator 5(10 Volt 200 Watts,
$:S5.oo. h~:,;;c·u Motor 2~?.0 Volt. 60 cyrl~s single phase A, C.
(=;..,m,ralor 500 Volt 200 Watts $JO.OO. 1000 V. 400 Watt
17~50 R. J?. M. G~~nerator only $~W.OO. F.:~eo B. Ba~tery
eharging motor generator setf'I, generat9r 1 ,5 Volts D1~e;t
(~urrent 1112 Amp. motor end alternating ('nrrent $3, .o0
each. '750 V. 1:00 Watt :HOO R. f'., M. _Generator ''.nly
i.ao.OO. All above ruachine~ are r1_ng 0_1led1 and,.. prices
include field rheostat. Queen City li:lectric Co. 1,34 W.
Grand Ave. Chicago, 111.

?..

$5.00 NEW UNITED HrrA'rES G,:;ver~mtmt Aviators
Leather Helmet with headphones and m1~r~phones. cos~
$:H,.00.
Po.stagt." frep.
~~nd _Rt on,;e, limited SllPP]Y.
other Government Radin H~rgatn~. SPnd $tam? for h~t.

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP.
p
"·

~o

S. 2nd St., Ph1ladelph1a,

OYN A'MOTO'RS aov input :~00v output $8.

l,i_ HP. 32v

3400 •peed $16. 2~0 watt 900 cycle generator $10, Plenty
of above and unused. Wood, 151 East 108 ST,, N. Y.
SELL OR '.!'RAD.E:-New Kennedy Intermediate Receiver
with two step amplifier, 175-3650 meters. Want Western
Electric 14-A loud speaker, equivalent or what have you 1
R. M. Ireton, Saginaw, Mich.
ARE YOU ANCHORED AT 1-15 PER-· ON REQUEST
WILL MAIL LATEST HONOR ROLL WITH REPORTS
F'ROM MANY OLD METHOD KEY AND BUZZER
HAMS WHO IN A FEW HOURS DOUBLED SPEED.
METHOD $2.50. KILLS HESITA'rION, Dodge Radio
Shortkut, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
WANTED--Omnigraph or similar machine for learning
eode; cheap. Roy Van Houten, Midland Park, N. J.
SUPERHETS.

R. P. Barrows, Portland, Maine.

GREBE 111 new with tubes $40.00; Harry Biederman,
Osseo, Minn.
$50. TAKES MY TRANSMITTER-I need money badly,
une Radio Corporation Inductance, two Acme chokes, one
Weston T.C. ammeter, and filament voltmeter, one 300
watt center tapped 1000 volt plate transformer with lilament windings, one Vibroplex key, one U.V. 202 with
rheostat socket, etc. DX-2000 miles daylight. Cost me
$100., first Money Order for $50. takes it. S. Stow<'Jl,
Ellensburg, Wash.

MAGAZINES f'OR SALE at 15c a eopy. Wireless Age,
frnm Nov. 1915 to Aug. 1928-Radio News, from Jan_.
1920 to Feb. 1923--Electrician and Mechanic, from April
1908 to Nov, 1913. All are full of interesting "dope."
Roger McKibbin, ,17 FJlmwood Ave., So. Norwalk, Conn.
GENUINE 1',DISON TWIN-CELL B-BATTERIES IN
NICKELLED STEEL CONTAINERS, 40 Cells, in Standard Ji}dison Tray. $20. Your opportunity to get M. life.
time battery, Special Prices on High Rate Bulb Chargers,
10-15 .Amperes, $25 up.
20-80 Amperes Full Wave,
$:35 up, without bulbs. These will put pep into :,,our
Edison Battery. Photos 8c. Standard Charger•. for 4,
il, 12 volt "A" and up to 120 volt "B", $16. Send for
Circular. A. R. Spartana, 615 N. Washington St., Baltimore, Md.
ALUMINUM-99:~999% PURE-ASK SZE.
VERY FEW LEFT TO GET. WE HA VE SOME UPlil16 TRANSFORMERS, PLATE AND FILAMENT
SUPPLY f'OR TWO 60 WATTERS AND TWO KENOTRONS, LIST PRICE $38.50, WHILE THEY LAST,
$22.50. MOST OF THIS RCA STUFF IS GONE. GET
THESE BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE. E. F. JOHNSON.
9ALD, WASECA, MINN.
UV203. slightly used $12.50.

8BOV.

LATEST TYPE CW 938 Navy •rransmitter-receiver, rebuilt with GOOD receiver and Western Electric push-pull
amplifier, $75. E. J. Rodgers, 2110 Amsterdam, Ave ..
N. Y. C.
PERFORATED HARD RUBBER SHEETS, SIZE 5 8/16
x 57,\", SUITABLE FOR INSULATION IN ALKALINE OR LEAD B AND A BATTERIES, FOR SALE
IN WHOLESALE QUANTITIES. IF INTERESTED
WRITE FOR SAMPLE AND PRICES. BERNARD
STOTT, 60 PALLISTER A VENUE, DETROIT. MICH.
FOR SALE -- EDISON "A" BATTERY TYPE H-4
$35.00. Herbert Mayer, 7121 Thomas Blvd., l'ittsburgh.
Penn.
OMNIGRAPH -- WANT LARGE GOOD CONDITION
MODER.ATE PRICE. N. Bestereo, 25 South Street, New
York City.
CHEMICALLY PURE ALUMINUM ¼ inch $1.90, 1/16
inch $1.00 ; sheet lead $1.00 per sq, foot, postage paid.
Gei:... Schulz. Calumet* Mich.
~'OR SALE-----8 tube Ult.radyne receiver, $65.00; 6 tube
second Harmonic super, $65.00; 4 tube Neutrodyne re-

flexed. $35.00,

1". W. LEHR, 11 S. GAY STREET,

m,;tors $10. % HP. GE 1800 speed AC $12. Same at
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HF.l,PS Q S T
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QSL CARDS, ENV.ELOPES, <'k Samples and prices
for a stamp. :Erwin Martens,f Gresham, :Nebr.
MAGNAVOX type AC2 model C two stage ampiifier for
c«i.le.
Excellent amplifier in perfect condition.
Real
Bargain, first $30, H. M. Lowrie, Osakis, Minn,
BARGAINS - t\.cme 600 watt Plate t1.nd 200 watt Filament 'I'ransformers, Acme ;~O Henrycboke, Two 50 watters and sockets~ 4 RCA 1 mfd Filter <.•onds. J~well
meters, 0-1500 volt DC, AC 0-15. Milliamp 0-3(10, etc.
Prices on request. 2JD.
'WRITE FOR list of ,nrnranteed bargains. RCA (',.,neral
Hadio EIS and other reliable parts. I!. l'. Barrows, 4
Columbia Rd.. Portland, Maine.
FOR SALE-UP1016-7:i0 watt transformer $16.
transmitting and receiving parts. Send for list.
6116 Howe, Pittsburgh, Penna.

Lot of
BoyerJ

BRAND NEW Bruno 44 plate condenser, five dollars. Ab:;olutely unused. t:· IL Hennessy, Hudson, N. Y.
F'OR SALE:
New r;rebe CR3. guaranteed perfect,
$35.00. General Ble<!tric 1,.4. .H.P. 110 volt AC ·motor
$18.00. F. J. McLane, Jr., 32 Underwood St .. Fall River,
Mass.
FOR SALE-·At half list price. The following new Weston Meters, 1. model No. t2tl AC volt m':te:r 0-15, lh1t
$20.00 ; 1 model No. 42& AC volt meter 0-10, list $20.00 i
1 model No. 401 Antenna Ammeter 0-20, list $32.50; 1
model No. 4!l1 DC Ammeter 0-:l list $18.00 : 1 model No.
,,J31 DC volt meter with resistance 0-2000, list $4~.0I).
Cash with order. 'rheodore :H. Cowee. Box No. 32, Berlin, N. Y.
0

WE BUILD 'l'O ORDER ANY SPECIAL HAM EQUIPMENT. WAVEMETERS, TRANSMITTERS, RECEIVF;RS. etc. GET THE DOPE FROM "HAM FlXCLUl'\IVELY." THOS. ENSALL (ENSALL RADIO LAB.).
!208 GRANDVIEW AVE., WARREN, OHIO.
WHEN YOU GROW WEARY OF CHANGING THE
CLIPS on rnur storage A&B Batteries every time you
want to ch.'.rge either bat.ter~, think of this ad and know
that complete instructions and diagram for a simplified
hook-up to cc,ntrol A & B Batteries and cba,•ger can be
had for the small sum of fifty ~ents. Leo A. Price,
3il6 E;uGJid Ave., Akron, 0.
LOOK: C. W. '.l'ransmitter $20.
G~.n·ge McKay, X(~nia, Ohio.

S,md for photograph.

U. S. NAVY DYNAMOTORS built by General F.Jlectric
1,4,1500 -volt .'2t3 ampere MOO RPM 750 volt tap. Triple
commutator.
Hall bearings.
Little filtering ,-.,,quired.
Original boxes $45. Some slightly used $25.00. Guarantffd perfect. IDEAL 1''0R ll~ VO~T PLANTS .. _With
,haft extension shaft for belt drive $3.00 add1t10nal.
Pr,rpe~ ~ize pulleys for any speed motor with endless
b(-1,lt.S on order. Noiseless. Either model operates on 6
volts generating ll00-400. volts;. 8/450-550; 10/575-675;
12/700i800; etc. Holtzer-Cabot 12/f,OO .07 ampere $18.00,
·Groeke'r-Whee1€'r 2•i/t500 volt At50 watt, 100 segments,
6500 RPM $46.00 1/2 KW 500 eye.le ship model $65.00,
Navy F'lame Pro~f KeY• with blinker light $2.00 Poetpaid. COST $16.50. Henry KIENZLE. 501 East 84th
Street, New York.
,TEWELL THERMO, u-10 Like new $5.

2 CEL.

SELL-··E:MERSON 500 volt Motor-Generator set.
u~f'd. 8 A'rZ. 20 Walnut St .• Salem, Ohio.

MUST

BE

LESS

COCKADAY 5 tube four circuit tuner in ,oJ!d walnut
"abinet at less than price of part.•. $50.00 takes it. R. B.
Puterbaugh, Lanark, Ill.
Edgewise wound copper ribbon the only ro,tlly satlsfaetc-ry antenna inductance ,3M)" wide: .p4 it iJUtside diam.
13c turn: 5o/'C." outside diameter 15c turn; 6¼,u outside
diameter 17c turn; 7\i'f outside diameter- :!Oe turn, pre1=1aid any number turns in one piece. Goo. Sebulz. C!tiumet. Mich.
GREAT REVIVAL! Audio transformer revived. Your
burnt out transformer brought baek to normal activity.
'fhe <,harge is only $1.50. Sati~ract.ion guaranteed or
money refunded. Standard mak<'B c,nly. The Radio Re,.,arch Laboratories, Box 607, New Bedford, Mass.
FOR SALE---A it-ernating t\Pnerators for plate e,xcitation.
fiy~ to 900 cycle, lJ. S. Army Airplane unit• 200 watts.
Prwe $10.00 each. Robert B. Bridge, 5EL, Bartlett, Tex.
GREBE CR 13-First money order for t.hirty-five dollars
tokes new Grebe CR 13. Wm. Hetzbach, Washington
Place, Englewood, N .•I.
GENUINE WESTINGHOUSE STORAGE BATTERIES
''.B" (glass e~ses) 22 volt units. $3.~5. list $'1.15, "A"
irubber eases) 70 A. H. $11.00 list $16.30; 100 A. H.
$14.00 list $20.50. DEALERS' C:OMMUNICA'fE GEOR<lE
VOIGT, MASPETH, N. Y.
GREBE., ".1W' New $il0.00; GW936 Filter, $25.00; 1½
Henry Choke, double, ( used l $2.00; 2 Aeme l't-1'' 'l'ran,._
formers. <l,l.50 each; l Omnigraph 5 dial,, $16.00; :1
UC1014 .ou2, $7i.oo each; Western :Electrie Power Amplifier, Navy t;·pe with special loud •Peaker $50.00.
ERNEST ROY, FINDERNE, NEW JERSEY.
CUNNINGHAM and RADIOTRON receiving TUBES any
type $2.75 each POSTPAID. Number 12 enameled aerial
wire 90e per hundred feet posti;,aid, Kari L. Petenmn
Laboratories. V,.teJdon, Illinois.
JOBBER & DEALER CLOSE-OUT PRICES on r,~,,ivi.ng sets &.s Crosley~. Mu-Rads, Atwater-K~.nt~, RadiOla,
~Jiracot
F'reshmans, }"'reed-Eisemann4 t~tc. Standard
tubes, Batteries, de.
Write for Ji.t, HARR, NORA
SPRINGS, IOWA.
HAMS: Get our Sample.s and Prices on Printed Call
Cards made to order AS YOU WANT THEM. 9APY
HINDS & EDGARTON, 19 S. Wells St.. Chicago, Ill.
RAI)IO GAME. A fast instructive contest of wits, with
plenty C>f laughs and any number ean play,
First
second and third prizes. No dull moments waiting fo;
heavy play•. Cards of 11nest, round corner four.ply
bristol, printed In colors, 15 eents pootpaid. 'friana:le
Specialty Co., 1517 14th St., Santa Monica, Calif.

Never

HDISON TYPE A ELF,MENTS 4o A l'Affi. BERNARD
STOTT, 60 PALLISTER AVE., DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
WANTED - OMNIGRAPH
$8.00. WRITE 9 AXF.

MASTER CODE IN F'IFTEEN MINUTES-10 WORDS
SPEED in three hours. These wqrld records made bJ
our •tudents. New 192.t Honor Roll tells code learnin1
•oory as reported by 'fWO HUNDRED students all now
licensed : .gon1e in each radio district ; copy free on -request; method $2.50; kills hesitation; Dodire Radie
Shortkut. Mamaroneck, N. Y.

'rHAN

NEW APPARATUS: 300 watt Acme CW transformer
cost $25., sell $20., 2 Dubilier :RF transformers at $3.00
~a~h. Us~d Acme 200 watt transformer $12.00. Parts
for 20 watt CW transmitter. 9EJY, n23 Rhodes Avenue,
Chicago.

NO. 12 HARD DRAWN TIN COPPER le FT. NO. 12
FNAMEL SOLID COPPER le FT., $-1.25 PER 500 FT.
nr,o PER 1000 F·r. NO, 12 n.c,c. li5c LB. NO, 16
D.C.C'. 65c. LB. NO . .16 ~::NAMEL D.C.C, !IOc LB, NO,
.16 ENAMELED SOLID COPPER ½c FT. PYREX LEAD
lN AND AMATEUR INSULATORS $1.50 EACH. ADVANCE SYNCHRONOUS RECTIFIERS $40.00 F.O.B.
PITTSBURGH.
LOW LOSS COILS AND TUNERS
MADE TO ORDER. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. 8AGO.
BIDDLE ARTHURS, Jii;., 8046 CENTRE A VE., PITTS-

BURGH, !'A,

AMRAD "S" TUBES, type 4000-1. $10.00 post paid, Insured, mershon c;:,ndensers, $6.80, f,o,b. Georg" Voigt, 66
Maiden Lane, Masl)eth, N. Y.

SELLING OUT betwePn 75 and 20000 meters, 20 watt
transmitter. PeF'orest MR-6 receiver. A 150-700 Amrad
FOR SALE-C'.eneral E.leetric United States Anny Air
ft-egf'r1erative Receiver, eae.h with two-step a1"n"lifiers.
Ser-vice. double, current gener.ators 1imd dynamotol'H, 12
RCA Loop. Wave Meter. 550 vo1t Motor.. Generator, and
volt, battery drive-··•650 volt output. <•aoh equipped with
c)thers.
Western F.~lectric ~pe-aker and a1nplifl.er wave" DnbiHer filter system, $15.00 each-Westinghouse Navy
meter, omnigraph. F. L. Wilcox, 9AAL, 4H02A Delmar
Dynamotors. 30 volt drive--400 volt output, $15.00. All
Blvrl .. St. Louis, Mo.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-l'r JDF,NTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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g~nerators guaranteed new. United State$ Navy Subrn.ar,ine chaser~ ·western Electric Type, UW936 transmitters and receivers, complete with tubes, wired for CW[C'W-phone-·-outfit is brand new-first check for $200.
takes it, Navy battleship receivers, type CN240-1000
·---10,000 meters bargain $60,00. Western Electric power
lubes ¼ KW type "I". Same tube is used in their
broadcasting stations, $100. Their 50 watters, $32.-General Electrie type 203A 50 watters, at $81. United
States Army Signal Corps. short wave receivers, with
huilt in tube socket, range-50- 226 meters, "brand new,
$75. These were built by the Marconi Company of
An1eriea.. Signal Corps precision heterodyne wave meters
built by General Radio Company special $40.-1 Esco
Motor Generator-motor 60 cycle, single phase 110-220
volts-generator l.400 "olt._600 watts equipped with 200
v-.:~ tt winding for filament exeitation-will sacrifice· guaranteed in perfect condition, $130. Western Electric Navy
f+ watt uE" tubes, $7.00-""J" receiving tubes $S.50-l
Grebe type CH.13 short wave receiver brand new, never
used. will sacrit'ice. Cost me $95. will sell $48.-Arthur
Faske, lol5 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

RADIO TUBES
$200

ALL

TYPES

;;

Fully Guaranteed
All tubes (Psted on labora•
t.ory Radio tube testing ma•
chine.

Mail Orders Promptly Flllel
We Ship C. O. D.
Style 0199
Style 0201A
Style 012
Style 0200A

STOP--AMBASSADOR Type Couplers, $3.50. Audio
T.ransform<?r.s, 6 to 1 ratio, $4.00 <>ach. Dealers and agents
vrdte for list and discount, Vanda Company, 46 Thomaa
St., Newark, N, J.

.06 Amp,
\/4 Amp.
,25 Amp.
!!,s Amp.

3.4 Volts-Ampli1'1er-Detector
5-6 Volto-Amplifter-Oetector
I½ Volts-Amplillel'-lletootor

S-6 Volto--Detoctor

n.ol,n-Writ• for Our Quuti/1 Prie11

QR A SECTION
50c straight, with copy in following form
only: CALL- NAME - ADDRESS.
Any
other form takes regular HAM-AD rates.

RADIO TUBE MANUFACTURING CO.

1/>-.AO-H. Hewitt Cooley, !60 ·ward St., Newt.own Cen•
ter, Mass.

COUPLED

lASN-A. L. Budlong, Glastonbury, Ct., address at Head·
<1uartets: lDQ, J. M, Clayton, ditto; !OX, L. W. Hatry,
ditto, lXAQ, 1OA, S. Kruse, ditto.

INDUCTANCES
s,.,

154 Nassau St.,

March issue for Photo

«:12MK-·-R. V. Watel's, Galiano. No. 29, Havana, Cuba.

inrhes:.

2.AH't' \Vorked N. Z. 'lAA, Mar, ;,, IH2!:i. tJSing our lnduetanr•P-, R. II\ etwke (•i:,ils. 11 ~o Postpaid.
OnP- 10 and om:, !OU wurt <:>vmpiPte TransmittPrs ou hand;

:JLJ-Edward S. RBhn, 1519 No. Allison St., Philadel•
phia, l'a.

send for dope.
:.-;veeJal l'rict'ft on 20:l A 5o watt Tubes.

;tLZ has heen as~igned to R. E. Parsons. :.!3 North St.
Bernard St., Philadelphia, Pa. All calls and cards an-

Manufactured by

c;weN•d promptly.

J. GROSS & CO.

t:,SK-"•G. W. Millard. 80 Nassau St .. Princeton, N. ,J.

323 E. 83 St., N. Y. City
Phone Lenox 10199,

5ATP-J. G. Howell, r; Woodward Ave., Montgomery,
Aln.

g5KO-T. W. !-figgs, 21 Leazes Terrace. Newcas!le-On•
'ryne, England.

WIMCO Announces

fiPl-Edwin Brown, Box 156, Pe.ckham, Okla.
Brownd!, 862 East 6th

ff3F'C':r-N. Henriry, :Hertford
Newcastle-mi-Tyne, England.

Street,

New York City

lnductarwe wHh Bakelite l·ros,-.:;.pif'rei:;. $10,75 ~taJ!e e-xt.ra,
with har<tu·c~:id er<)i,f:piece~ $:1.00 posta.lfr l'.'xtra.. \\.'ill CO\'t>t'
range from 40 tc, 21Jt1 rneters ni<'l?ly ...Pan1..•ake eoil,s: wound
with hea\}' brat.it ribbon ('OUJ)ting t:<li~lly TllriOO UP to 9

2HG-W. W. Kenyon, Jr., Smithtown, L. l.

fAPD-Chandler
monn, Calif,

Dept, 22,

Po•

House,

Sanderson

Road,

8BNE--Portabl,~R. D. H. Nichols,
Statler, Buffalo, New York.

c!o WGR.

Hotel

Our experimental laboratory is developing instruments for short wave
transmitting and receiving.
A real Wave Meter will be ready
soon. We know that all hams will
be interested.

BCTH-Francill Laverty, 224 So. 11th St., Olean, New
Yock,

Send us your name for our mailing list

The Wireless Mfg. Co.

;';BON-T. Paul ,Jordan, Newtonsville, Ohio.

Canton, Ohio

~QU~ewrs
~
-

WE REP AlR ALL ST AND ARD
MAKES OF TUBES
.¥, 202 Repaired. $3,00. All tubes guaranteed lo do th• work

AG-20

Bulletins
and

AG-to,

AG-40

ROLLER-SMITH COM.,ANV, 16 Park Place, N. Y.
Work,: 11,thldem, Pa.

RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE. 200 Broadway, Hew York
All Mall Order, Given Promot Attention. Orders Senf P.P. C.D.D.

Send for

.,

w

Offices in prin,~ip:.d Citie~ _in U. S. and Canada
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THEY SAY OF THE AUDIOLA "SUPER":
Absolute elimination of distortion and foreign noises is attained . . . One ~taae oJ:
straight audio coupled with a •taxe of push-pull audio gives the volume of thl'ee audio stage•
with the dearness and distinctness of headset reproduction."
A.udiola amplifiea writh Thordar1ot1el

15

"Ordlnarilv a three step amplifier is noisy, but we can guarantf'f' the OZARKA to give the
1rreatest volume r,ossible with a tone reproduction that is satisfactory to everyone."
0Mrka amp!ifiea with Thordar•o..,,/

0

THEY SAY OF THE OZARKA:

THEY SAY OF THE MASTER:

16

uTh~ parts used are the best. Shielded, diatortion]ess transformers insure perfect repru-duction, unusual volume and tone,"

17

THEY SAY o~- THE HARTMAN:
""The ranate, selectivity~ v·oinme, clarity and freed.om fr-om noises is rPmarkable. 0
Hartma.. amplifi•• with Thortla.r,.,,.,.,./

.~~~

J,Jtffl

~~~~p.~;,-e

'fHERMlOl)Y~t

'ULTM»x.ne

.MURDOCK

dZARKJ\
(P~

Mt.£H1G~

Dercsnadyne
MAI.ON£ LEMON

MASTER RADIO

~
:i'~

Thordarsons are
Absolutely Uniform!
~heralways"match up..perfectly
One reason that leading builders of fine sets use -»wr,
Thordarsons than all competitive transformers com
bined is because Thordarsons run absolutely alike., ab
solutely uniform; always ''match up" perfectly; alway:
amplify evenly over the enUre musical scale.
The following statement was made recently by a promi
nent set maker (name on request): "Any radio manu
farturer who is sincerely desirous of producing an in
strument of the volume necessary and of a tone supe
rior to anything else on the market, must be absolute!;
forced to use Thordarson transformers sooner or later.
Follow the lead of the leaders--build or replace wit!
'rhordarsons. They are unconditionally guaranteec
Any store can supply you. If dealer is sold out, o:rde
from us.

TBORDARSON_EUCTRI~A.CTURI.l'1G CC

WORLl1S OLD&ST ~x4-o~n:a.mn:ne~KADI
Chica,oo. ll&A.

Aaatralia11Representatin1: Walnart Electric Mfr. Co. , Ltd. ,Syda,
Unconditionally Guaranteed

HARTMAN
AUDIOLA
GLOBE
EAGLE AND
MANY OTHERS

Super-Het Builders!
For the H.liest." 45.ooo Oyele
suver•Heterodyne, •'RADIO"

TYPES AND PRICES,

roo,mmend In hi&hMt tenn8
the ~rhordaraon 2 :1 ratio
tr&narormers. Ta.ke no othf?l'II

6·1, $4.50, 'rhordarson Powor Amplftfint: '.l'rt.nsformers ar,, $IS tJ,,
r,air. Thordarson Intersta.ie Pnw~r Amplifying Transformer~ :J-$

,;wd mhr.r leoading authorities

94

Thordol'IOI\ "Sup<,r" ,l.udio l'ro<!UM<l

rrran#formers are now to b1:1 had in thre~ ra.Uoa: 2 1. $6;. 3~11-1~ 14
5

Write for lat.eat hook-up bulletlna-tr...i
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b'YERE .\.DY HOUR
1:VERY TUESDAY AT 9 P. M.
(Ea,ter,.lltan<lard Tim•)

For uaJ radio enjoyment, tune in the
11
lh·crcady Group.'' Broadcast through
,tations
W EA F N'Mt Y(lf)t
W J A R Pl-nvidPntf
W E IE I Hrnrton

WFI
Philadelphia
W C A E PitT.s.burgb
WGR
Ruffalo

Satisfaction,
Reliability
Econon1y
You need three things in radio ''B" Batteriessatisfaction, reliability and economy, You get
them all in Eveready "B" Batteries. Satisfaction; because they produce all the current needed
by your tubes, giving you the maximum results
of which your set is capable. Reliability, because
you can depend on them to ·worlc. at full power.
Economy, because they Jong maintain their
strength, and because they are low in price.
Advances in the art of battery manufacture
make Evereadys last longer than ever. 'You
actually get much longer service for your money.
There is
Eveready Radio Battery for•ever:r
radio use.
Buy Eveready Batteries.

an

;}ianu/acturtd and guarantttJ &:,

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC,,
New York
San FrancLsco
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto~ Ontario

£VEREADt
Radio Batteries
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SAY YOU SAW IT lN Q S 'f-1'1' Il>F;NTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

Selectivity?
-Use Allen-Bradley Parts

, ..

An Exceptional Condenser
Like all Allen-Bradley Radio Devices,
th1? Bradleydenser offers high efficiency and sharp tuning. Brass plates.
soldered at all joints, and a new type
of bearing insure low resistance and
low losses. It is pronounced "a fine
job" by radio engineers. If you
want to see ";m exceptional condenser," ask the Allen-Bradley dealer.

The experienced radio fan has learned the
value of guaranteed parts in his set. He knows
that Allen-Bradley Radio Devices, such as the
Bradleystat, Bradleyleak, Bradleyohm, Bradley•
denser, etc., provide noiseless control. He incor•
porates them into his set for maximum selectivity,
and he is not disappointed. The stepless, noiseless
adjustment eliminates the harsh noises prduced
by inferior devices. Any Allen-Bradley dealer
will gladly show you why Allen-Bradley Radio
Devices increase selectivity. Stop in, today.

~in-~Oa.
Electric Controlling Apparatus
277 GREENFIELD AVR

ThE Bradleystat, Bradleyleak, Bradleyswitch, Bradleyohm, and
Bradleyometer are sold by all leading radio d'ealers and jobbers.
ThEy are known the world over for compactness, "one hole" mount·
ing, and marvelous control. The superior finish will delight you.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

R
10 13A
Bur1e.. 'C' Bat.
terie1 improve
reception ieco•
nomicaBy.

I

Quality at Every Price
Cabinet or table space many
times determine the size and type
of radio batteries selected by the
user.
Burgess manufactures a battery for
every radio circuit and tube. Your
choice of any one of many types in•
volves no sacrifice of economy or service
hours. The value and quality of Burgess
Radio Batteries are constant-your
satisfaction assured.
Ask Any Radio

One of several
size& of Verticd
*B' Batteries.

Write to 221 Burgess Engineering
Building, Madison, Wisconsin, for
the Burgess Radio Compass. It is
amusing, unusual and useful.

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Engineers DRY llAmR!ES Manulacturero
Fluhlirht
Radio · l1nition • Td<pho..
c;,..,.1 Sal•• Offi«. Harri, Trull llldr., Cbiuco
Laboratorit!1 and Works: M•diaon. Wiuoa.sin
In Canada; Niagara f,Jb and WinnJptg

Standard Bo.1rtre-M

Radio No. 6 'A'
Ilo.ttery "Over
Twice th.: Life!'

Buq1eH block shape 'B' Batteries are
made in numerous types and voltages.

'3Ae Ti:affic

Depa:ttment

F. E. Handy, Acting Traffic Manager
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

lKV comes forth to carve the first notch in the
Traffic Del)artment Trophy with 626 messaa-es to hia
credit. His lead seems to be safely tucked under his
arm as bis nearest competitor was 8ACM with 288
me•saites, All that remains for lKV to do to cop
the prize is to repeat bis performance two more
month's in succession. This is not itoinit to be as

eaa;r •• it seems because there is a number of am&•

teurs who are bent on winnin&' this prize and lKV
will have to step right alona- to maintain his lead.
lKV takes the honor position this month.

r~-trft~~

f

l}i

W. F. Dunklee--lKV
Middletown, C',onn.
New Enitland Division
625 Messaites

f{(
{t

~ ~J:J,.~lJ,1:},~

Call
lKV
SACM
6CSO
9DTK
Ill
9BPN
DAVJ
5QK

Brass Pounders' Leaitue
Call
625
5QY
288
lBCR
218
6CC
2d7
9AZN
201
&BLH
192
SBYN
186
9DPC
182

Messai:es

Messaa-es
178
168
168
161
168
152
162

lKV, SBYN and 9DTK are the only ones appearing in more than one list of the Brass Pounders'
,League. SBYN dropped from 176 messages to 152,
but 9DTK jumped from 156 to 207 messages, We
hope the "main guy" isn't slippina- in his traffic
work. And where is "Slim" of 8P~the bird who
can pound them out with the best of 'em? lMY
,e,,ms to have fallen from a-race a bit, but unless we
miss our guess badly 111 and lMY will have big
totals for next month or as long as Miss lAID will
QSO lII via radio. lAID was a visitor to A.R.R.L.
Headquarters, the first YL to visit us, and by the way,

the very first station to QSO lMK when our head-

quarters station went on the air. Miss Lorentson ls
a real operator who can ham it with any of the
gang.
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At this writing there isn't enough information
back on the Daylight Transcons (February 22, Washington Birthday Relay) to say just what happened.
We must ask you to QRX for May QST &I the loita
didn't come in fast enouith, Nothinit la back on the
Governors'-President Relay as yet. All the dope will
appear next month.
This ls ''FS" signing off--QR·X six months fellows
-F. E. Handy, Acting T. M. will now punch the
keys of the mill.
Your Actina- T. M. has just returned from the
Second District Convention. As you know, fellows,
"FS" will be away for six months. In the meantime don't fori:et to carry on with the splendid work
that has ISeen started, and don't forget to watch for
NRRL. Your A. T. M. will do his best to keep things
movinsr at Hdq. with your help, None of u1 are
perfect-there are bound to be jams at times-but
feel assured that If you will give me your cooperation
and Sll&'itest1ons, and maybe sometimes your forbearance, that we can put it across, and show "FS" a
creditable summer's record when be retnrn1 to ;rou
in the fall.
The first thin&' that we must talk about la something that It la not so pleasant a subject to discuu.
It is something that has been brought 'before ;rou on
the Editorial paite, and now we must recognize the
facts of the story, and take action, both individually,
and as an organization I
When the Department of Commerce allowed us to
use short waves during quiet hours, It was with the
understanding that transmitters could be built that
were non-interfering, that we would use transmitter&
that could be worked through the quiet hour period
without caw,ing interference to BCL receiverL QST
printed information regarding the constuetlon of
such a tr!lnsmitter. From time to time technical
articles have appeared offering suggestions for the
elimination of key clicks, and for the eorrectlon of
brute power supplies to make them non-interference
producing. The Department of Commerce allowed 111
to operate on short waves throuith the quiet hour
period, with the tacit understanding that we were not
to create interference. Such stations as Interfered
were to be closed by the Supervisor from 8.00 until
10.30 in the evening. Quiet hours were to be the
exception-not the rule,
What happened T Operatina- on short wave• became popular because of the unlimited posoibilitiea
of increased DX with low power. The same old sets
were shifted to shorter wavelengths and operated a11
in the past. lCW, ACGW, unfiltered or poorly filtered plate supplies continued to punch the old hole
In the local atmosphere, The type of keying used
continued to produce key clicks that could be heard
on 500 meters. Many sets were made Inductive!:,
coupled It ia true, but inductive coupling doea not
mean LOOSE coupling necessarily. What was the
result of all this? The result was an increased number of complaints received by all the Supervisors of
Radio, and an increased strain on the patience of the
local BCL. The situation has been growin&' worse
daily, and now the time has come when we mun
make a decision and take definite action on what
is to be done, We know that perhaps the amount.
of QRM the average BCL get.s from amateurs maybe estimated at less than 3% of all the interference he gets, We know that most of the interference
the BCL has cannot be controlled. But we also know
this-that the interference from Amateurs CAN be
controlled. And how can it be controlled does someone ask? H can be controlled by shutting us down
during quiet hours on all wavelengths. Just as surely
as the tide of public opinion is now in our favol'that same mighty power will be forcing the Dept. ef
Commerce to take some action and put the lid on
for keeps unless we do something about it. We also

hav.,. a good notion that when they do thi1 the
quiet period will be shifted to 7 .00 to 11.00 or possibly 6.00 to midnight. We know that the amateur
is not always at fault, that rotten non-selective BCL
tuners exist still. Pointing out the fact that every
receive~ need.a the l)OWe~ to ex.elude as well aa re-

ceive signals does no good.

We can only attempt

to correct conditions, and to assist the BCL to make

his receiver operate better than it does. No need
to gO' over ali this again-you fellows know just
where the weak spots are in your localities.
But the 1·eal question before us is this : WHAT
ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT? We must do
a little house cleaning on our own account. Ask
yourselves these questions.
Does MY transmitter
bother listeners in my locality? Just what is the
extent of this interference? Where does the trouble
lie 1 What can I do to better the situation?
'l'he real question that is going to be answered
(whatever W<> do) is this: DO WE OR DO WE
NOT WANT QUIET HOURS ON ALL WAVELENGTHS ENFORCED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE 1?? It ia up to us to decide and our
action is going to determine the answer to this question.

If you take steps to see if you are interfering, and
find the trouble in a poor BCL tuner, which picks
you up while other BCL'a around you do not get any
QRM, of course the fault is not yours. But you
should take steps to help this man fix his tuner,
using a wavetrap, or perhaps a loose-coupled antenna circuit, to make his set work better. The
A.R.R.L. is going to give you every assistance. See
the article by FHS elsewhere in this issue on the
organization of Vigilance Committees. These com•
mittees, and yonr local clubs, can help to relieve the
1ituation materially and they yill see that everyone
gets a fair deal.
If you experience trouble getting your set to opera~
without interference it is up to you to take the
proper stepa to correct the set, and until it does
operate properly it ls up to YOU to observe VOLUNTARY QUIET HOURS.
Tests to see that your transmitter is operating
properly should he made on a BCL receiver, and the
ordinary oscillating amateur tuner is NOT a good
~ne to use when testing for interference as is commonly supposed. Your atrocious plate supply M.UST
be filtered, and the keying MUST be improved until
a working test with the majority of your neighboring BCL's shows that there is no interference. It is
of no use to try to cover up a festering condition.
Meet it fairly and squarely and we will answer the
big question right fellows. Not only use inductive
coupling, use LOOSE coupling. There is a vast
difference between the two. By using loose coupling
you will iiet more of the energy that goes out on
one wave, your efficiency will be Improved, and you
will get rid of troublesome key clicks at the same
time. A little more engineering, or applied common
1ense, will produce results and improve the feeling
locally. You will have a better station and can do
better DX than ever.
Use past QST's, cooperate with the Vigilance Com•
mittees, and do your part. If everyone will put his
shouljler to the wheel with a boost we will soon be
on the road to making the RIGHT answer to that
question. The Vigilance Committees are with you to
see that we all get a square deal. One man hanging
back, cannot put the game on the bum for the rest
of ua. Those committees are going to report to us
just who is hanging back-and the Department of
Commerce is going to know about it too.
1''. E. H.

Please write in and tell us what you think of these.
Any new SUSlg.ef)tions, or definite opinions regarding
these will be welcomed. We want to carry out what
the 11:anir as a whole want. To do that we must
have a .word from yo1L If sufficient interest is expressed in the form of QSL cards or radiograms to
I-MK, you will hear more about that idea. Don't
fol"ltet to give us your new ideas OM.
Here are the present suggestions. e2BN suggests
certain bands of waves, and a schedule at certain
hours <>.ach week on certain specified nights when
"old timers" can work each other. u2CPO likes this
and also suggests that we have a traffic handling
wavelength of 150 meter& not to be used unless there
la traffic to be handled. The CQ Europe birds can
do their experimenting on the low waves. All we
want to know i• what you think about it gang.

II

A.R.R.L. Vigilance Committees
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager
O great has been the volume of mail
received at the various offices of the
Supervisors of Radio that our Secretary Warner made a trip to Washington to
find out just what the A.R.R.L. might be
expected to do toward clearing the air. The
Supervisors of Radio have received many
hundreds of letters from B.C.Ls. complaining of "code interference." Just how
much of it is caused by amateur transmitters we don't know, but we think only a
small percentage. However, the Vigilance
Committees will be able to judge more definitely if they function properly.
Secretary reported back to the Executive Committee and after going into every
detail of the report came to the conclusion
that the only way out was to organize
Vigilance Committees in every city where
sufficient amateur activity warrants such
a committee. We are faced with the restoration of quiet hours unless we voluntarily do every possible thing to lessen interference as much as we can from amateur transmitters, in fact there must be no
interference from amateur transmitters
during quiet hours. When we know our
transmitters cause interference then we
must observe quiet hours without waiting
to be told to do so.
Now, do we want those quiet hours? No,
we do not. What is the solution then?
If we could depend absolutely on each and
every transmitting amateur to make such
adjustments as would cause no interference or observe quiet hours we could stop
right here, but we cannot, because we
know there are those who will not take
time and trouble to do this. Therefore, the
suggestion of our head Inkslinger, J. K.
Bolles, Manager of the Publicity Department, was Vigilance Committees and the
Executive Committee came to the conclusion that this was what we need.
And here is how they are to be organized
and how they are to function.
Each ADM, of the Traffic Department,
will be charged with the duty of appointing somebody in each city of sufficient
amateur activity to act in organizing a
Vigilance Committee. This committee is t<?
consist of at least three A.R.R.L. Members
who can read the code, one B.C.L. and a
publicity man or newspaper correspondent
-five men in all. This makes each committee consist of five men.
It is through the newspaper that information of complaints can be secured, hence
the need of a Publicity Department man
or a newspaper man. This is important.
As soon as a Vigilance Committee has been
organized, such announcement .should be
made through the newspaper and it must
be Rtated that this committee will deal only
in that interference caused by amateur
transmitters. The newspaper is to make
a cteti.nite request for complmnts and these

S
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complaints are to be addressed to the "Sec-

retary of the Vigilance Committee or the

newspaper.
When sufficient complaints
have been received, they should be reviewed
and the center of interference can then be
determined.
Then certain members of the committee,
preferably amateurs who can read telegraphic code, are to visit chosen B.C.Ls.
and make a study of the interference. If
it is something that is other than a transmitting amateur station, such mention is
to he made in the report to the Vigilance
Committee and recommendations may be
made. .However, if it happens that the interference is being caused by an amateur
transmitte.r the Vigilance Committee shall
take immediate steps to get in touch with
the offender and inform him of the complaints. Then arrangements can be made
whereby the offending amateur may conduct tests after he has attempted to adjust
his transmitter and if tests show that his
transmitter causes no further interference
he may continue to transmit during the
Quiet Hours. On the other hand, if no
matter what he does to his transmitter to
adjust it properly and it still causes interference, the Vigilance Committee shall request him to observe Quiet Hours on all
amateur waves which cause interference.
Failing to heed this request, the Vigilance
Committee then will send a complete report to A.R.R.L. Headquarters and A.R.R.L
Headquarters will request the Department
of Commerce to have this offending amateur observe Quiet Hours.
At first reading this may make you boil
under the skin, but stop and think just why
it is necessary. We are facing the same
old story of interference--we haven't had
sufficient time to learn whether or not we
can adjust our transmitters to the lower
amateur bands and transmit without interference and until such time the Department of Commerce is putting us on "our
own" to say whether or not we ean do it.
We won't do it by sitting around in a corner and pouting or grumbling-we've got
to get right down to business and do it
now. Unless we do what is expected of us
while we are on "our own" the Department
of Commerce will restore Quiet Hours. And
they will be stiffer than ever. We now
have the Quiet Hours from 8:00 to 10:30
P.M., but the....next time they probably will
be from 7:00 to 11:00 P.M. or from 6:00 to
midnight and Gawdnose we don't want
that.

HOW TO USE THE FINISH SIGNS
AR-K-SK
By Don C. Wallace (9ZT-OXAX), Manager
Dakota Division
N listenina: to the various stations over the air,
a lack of uniformity seems to exist in the wa:r
in which the terminations "AR", uK", 0 SK'', are
used. Everyone seems to have hia own idea on this
aubJect as to what is correct and what is not correct.

I
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At 9ZT a atandard procedure baa been adopted
which haa as its basis the international radio laWI,
the laws of the United States, and the rea:ulatlona
a:o•·ernina: Navy Procedure. Unfortunately, the· ruiea
and ree;ulationa of our Traffic Department have never
covered this phase of amateur operation. l! these
sia:ns are used correctly they mean a a:reat deal. and
will save time in operation. In order to a:et them
atraia:ht various definitions should be given.
"AR" meana: I am ahutting down m11 trnnamltur,
and eo,pect to liaten for 1101<, but am tt-ot in communication 11et.
"K" means: I am in communication. with. vow, and
de,ire 11ou to go ahead. I will not liaten to an11 01U
elae.
SK" means: I have been in communication with
11ou. I am •hutting down m11 tranamitter, and will
not liaten to 11ou an11 Lonper "" we have finiahed our
communication. I will tune for an11one who caru to
call me.
Strana:e as it may seem, these deflnitlollll flt In ver:r
closely with the different rules and reiiulat!Ollll and
procedures aa outlined above. An example of their
use would be aa follows :
"KA CQ CQ CQ u lXW lXW lXW CQ CQ CQ u
lXW lXW lXW CQ CQ CQ u lXW lXW lXW
AR." Applyina: our definition to this simply meana
this:
I am calllna: CQ and will listen for allllwers to m:r
CQ and am tunina:.
Suppose lXW ralsea 6AWT. 6AWT should come
back, "KA lXW u 6AWT K". 6AWT may have to
repeat the call as aeema loa:lcal with the distance
and conditlona prevailina:.
lXW then comes back, "KA 6A WT u lXW GE OM
QTC? 6AWT u lXW K".
6A WT then says, "KA lXW u 6AWT GE OM
NIL here. See you later. lXW u 6AWT K".
It !a r!iiht here we wish to explain that this ia
not the place to use SK, as he expects lXW
to come back to him, once more.
The term "SK"
should never be used when we expect to listen to
anybody in particular. Thus we see it would be
entirely out of order for 6AWT to uy "SK" until
he had received an acknowledgement of his Indication to lXW that the communication waa about
through.
lXW then comes back to 6AWT, "KA GA WT u
lXW NIL CUL 78 GA WT u lXW SK", As lXW
• a:ra "SK"' and closes down his transmitter, he immediately starts to tune in order to see if any one
else is callina: him.
Once more we want to repeat just one thllllr, "SK"
should be used only at the close of the transmisalon.
The close of the transmission reaU11 meana the c!oae
of the tranamisaion., and the tuner dial should immediately be turned followina: the issuance of "SK"'
or anything that sounds like It. If this Is adhered
to, to the letter, we all will know when to call each
other, and "SK" will atart to mean somethina:
definite.
0

ATLANTIC DIVISION
E. B. Duvall, Ma:r.
A chaniie has come over the division this month,
so that the D.M. has to keep on the job clearlnc
each days mail. As a new D.M., it is his wish that
heart:, thank• are iiiven to those who 10 came for•
ward and gave such assistance and cooperation in
bringing the division back to normal, for it is believed that when this report Is publi• hed, things will
be a:oina: full force-everyone satisfied, and ever:r•
thina: ship-shape.
NEW YORK-A.D.M. Ta:,lor has done well in reora:anizing the New York districts. He bas made
new appointments !or districts that have never had
Leaa:ue representation and he and hi• entire personnel must be congratulated: Dist. No. 6: D.S. Mr.
Carl Rossback represents the counties Hamilton, Fulton and Saratoga. Dist. No. 7 includes the counties of Clinton, Essex, Warren and Franklin. Dist.
No. S D.S. Mr. O. H. Miller rel)resents the counties
o! Otsea:o, Delaware, Schoharoie, Monta:omer:, and
Herkimer. Dist. No. 9, D.S. Mr. J L. Stile• repre•
senta the counties of St. Lawrence, Jefferson and
Lewis Dist. No. 10, D.S. Mr. J. A. Fitch repreaents
the counties of Oswego Onondaga, Oneida and
Madison. Dist. No. 11, D.S. Mr. T. J. Tappan
represents the countie• of Courtland, ChenanllO, Tioga and Broome.
Dist. No. 12, D.S. Mr. W.
E. Bostwick represents the counties of Wayne,
Ill

Thompkins, Cayuga and Seneca. Dist. No. 13, D.S.
Mr. J. J. Youilll', SHJ, represents the counties of
Steuben, Schuyler and Chemuna. Dist. No. 1', D.S.

Mr. S. Nelson, represents the counties of Ontario,

Yates, Livinaston and Monroe. Dist. No. 15, D.S. Mr.
R. A. Trairo represents the counties of Erie, Niaaara,
Genesee, Orleans and Wyomina. Dist. No. 16, D.S.
Mr. R,. C. Fosbera represents the counties of Allegany, Cataragus and Chautauqua.
This leaves the seventh district without representation. Any real live ham who is a member o! the
League in good standing desiring to aet this district
in shape may receive more information by V"riting to
the A.D.M., SPJ, at Buffalo, N. Y. O.R.S'a in these
districts should report to their C.M'a and D.S'a not
Jitter than the 16th of each month and the C.M'a
and D.S'a should report to the A.D.M. not later
than the 20th of the month. SACM had a job capturing alas during the eclipse teats, also quite a bit
of traveling and checking up reports on the tests. He
handled over 100 messages besides having charge of
tests for Dr. Pickard. Nelson worked Europe 24
times in the past month. SCYI bas worked New
Zealand. 8BZU is C.M. for Rome, N. Y. SBSF
often works the 7th.
SRV handled over 600 messages with 8BLC during the show held some time
ago. He has added an OW to his staff and EW is
her sign. 18 messages this month. SDLP, the low•
power king, worked all but the 6th and 7th districts on a 201A. SADE was heard in England. 8HJ
and SVW have 11:ood reports. 8AWA worked the west
coast in daylight. SAGW works the west coast
nightly. SDSM reports NIL. SADG comes through
with 9.
Traffic: 8ACM, 283; BADM, 10; SAGW, 12; SANJ,
37; SCTK, 14; SADE, 2; SABN, 6; SCYI, 10; SPJ, 8;
SQB, 4; 8DPL, 10; SADG, 9; 8VO, 4. SHJ, 86; BVW,
24.
NEW JERSEY-A.D.M. Densham, is another fast
worker. Raser ia now D.S. of New Jersey Dist. No.
6. 3OQ la D.S. of New Jersey Dist. No. 7. At a
hamfest at WOAX-BXAN, a good bunch turned out
and plans for the coming season were considered.
SCBX has been apl)Ointed C.M. of Trenton. 3OQ ha•
worked many foreigners this month. 3AIH worked
NOLL with a CG-1162 tube. SOE is on 86 meters.
Traffic: SXAN, 7; SZI, 6; SBRM, 6; BOE, 21; SACQ,
2; SAili, 7; 8BWJ, 12; 3WB, 17: 3BAY, 10; 8BEI,
a, SAS, o&G : SBCO, 32.
DELAWARE-SAIS has a small territory but he is
He think• seriously of going back
to 180 to dig up aome live traffic, as the DX Europe
craze has taken hie state by storm. 3WJ has returned from Italy. ' He has been poundin11: brass on
the SS Edgehill. SAUN bas two transmitter• but
has been bnsy. SSL has a fine station but no time
to operate. SBSS has been working England and
France every night with two 6 watter••
Any stations in Delaware should get in touch with the
A.D.M. to put the state on the map. Re-construction
has begun in Maryland. More about the new activity
when we get the dope. Applications for O.R.S.
should be made to the A.D.M. Appointments will be
made as fast as possible. 8PU is a new comer on
70 meters. Operators here are lDE, SCDC and ex8AEX. Only in operatinl,l' since January 16, bnt
have been QSO 6XAD and reporting 90 messages.
FB 11 3AJD is still working foreign stations. SLL
reports working IlMT. 3 MF, SSF, S'fE and 3AHA
are puttin11: fine sigs across the pond, being regularly QSO G and F stations. STE and SAHA are
heard in N.Z. 3 LG kicks out well on 80 and aa .
3BVD, puts out mean sigs on 160 meters. 3WF has
b~.en reported in England on voice. 3PH keeps up
the u•ual work on 160. 3QI and SAAM are reaching out on 160, also SAPT, SAJO, 3DQ, SCGC. 3CDU,
3UZ and SFB-BDB . are on occasionally doing 11:ood
DX. SER has been reported in Rotterdam usin11:
a 5 watter with 400 on the pan. SSP and 3FF are
on the job too. 3BUR has been appointed O.R.S.is on 80, and will QSR Annapolis traffic. 3 APV
reports workinir foreigners from his station now.
He hears Jots on 20 meters, but can't connect on
the low wave. SKU is on the job and stepping out
better. Laurel boasts a good station in SBML. SDW
keeps a relJUlar schedule with BHG Sundays.
Traffic: SOU, 90; BLL, 18; 3HG, 12; SLG, 10;
8BUR, 6; SKU, 8; 3APV, 12, and SDW, 2.
a real live wire.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-A.D.M. Goodall reports little change. A few new O.R.S. certificates
have been irranted. There are always at least two
or three stations to be found between 150 and 200
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meters. 8BHV has a wallopin11: si11:nal and I• noted
for his exceptional DX. SJO has recently become
an O.R.S. and deserves It. 8BPP comes throuah with
an O.R.S, also. 3BWT, with his 10 operators, ia
stepping out fine. 8HS and STY report combining
and erectin11: a better 3HS. SAB has a M'.erclll7
arc rectifier.

Traffic: 8BBP, 4; 3BSB, 8; 8BWT, 18; 8PZ, l;
3AB, 10.
.
EASTER."l PENNSYLVANIA-The Eastern Pennsylvania Districts are all set In excellent shape
though reports are not gettinir through. SQT at
Parksburg handled 66.
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA~ZM, 7; SBNU, 89;
SBLP, 80; BAVL, 11; SBUV, 10; BLK, 6; 8~.!'J 42;
8BAQ. 3; SCJN, 6; SMQ, 17; 3TP, 80; Sui,;, 2;
3AUV, 19; SBVA, 102; SCCU, 25; SEU, 20; SBFE,
12; SAOL, 16; 8CMT, 10; 8BPN, 12; 8AWA, 42;
3HD, 16; SFS, 8; SBCT, 7.
WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA-Activities show
that Wiggin'• territory Is wide awake. Re-organization Is under way with some changes In his personnel.
SCEO has been appointed D.S. of the 9th district.
Regular press was handled by 8BHJ In preparation
for the convention of the Tri-State Radio Amateurs.
Interest ia revivinir in R.R. work and several station,
have been active In the district. SAGO has• the
largest traffic total this month. SVE say• he has quit
the game. He did good DX last month. SJQ Is getting out to Europe. SBHJ baa remodeled his station
and Is working the west coast. He hopes to tie up
with Europeans soon. 8SF Is experimenting on low
waves. 8AYW has rebuilt and ia active.
Dist. No. 10: SAUD is getting out FB on fone.
SBYI Is gettinir out f.alrl:, well. SIBRB shot an•
other five but still goinir strong. 8Byz is handlina
traffic fine and gettinir out well. 8CBH expects to
be back on soon.
Dist. No. 11: The only report was received from
SDNI.
.
Dist. No. 12 : Every station in Erie is on low
waves. 8XC-8GO works sixes at noon on 20 metera.
FB.
Dist. No. 14: 8CWW was heard in England on 80
meters. 8BJV has been off for a few weeks but hu
rebuilt using new and better apparatus. QRH 78.6
meters. 8ADS is back and QSO England. QRH 78.
meters. SBGG is on the 75-80 band and getting out
well. SBRM is using 81 meters in daytime and 16,
at night. He wants schedules with other O.R.S.
SDKS is full of pep and works on 178 meters. SBBP
Is on 78 meters. SBJA, on 178, i1 holding the record
for his territory. 8CHC la running the mill In
O.R.S. style. His good work Is known all over th•
section. 8DBL has junk enough to build a B/C station. 8DCV on 176 meters 11 another of our new
stations. His traffic handling la FB I
Traffic: 8CEO, SO. 8QD, 82; 8BJT, 26; 8DKI, U;
SAGO, 36; SVE, 23; SJQ, 10; 8BHJ, 8; 8SF, 4;
SAYW, 2 ; 8BRB, 1' ; 8BYZ, 9 ; SBYI, 22 ; SADS, S ;
SBJV. 12; SABS, 38; 8BGG, 4; 8BRM, 6; SDKS, 8;
8.BBP, 3; SBJA, 52; 8DBL, 83; SDCV, 12.

CENTRAL DIVISION
R. H. G. Mathews, Ma-r.
INDIANA-Dist. No. 1: 9AKO has been atraishtening out a B.C.L.-Ham squabble through the newspapers. (FB, Barney 1-D ..M.) 9DBJ just irot down
to short wave• and likes it FB as be has worked
three new O.R.S. at Ft. Wayne, 9EHU, 9AXL and
three different station• on the west coast. There are
9BKJ. 9BYI has returned from a brief absence.
9CXG has a very good record which he is backlnir
up with a nice little me11Sage report. He la QRV
every A. M. from 8 to Ii. 9DRS ha• the 80 meter
bug. 9CAP says DS l1 11:0od as ever, and 20 meters
will be next. 9APD has not received hl1 tubes yet.
9CLN is working in the Laboratory this month.
9AZA is now workin11: on (0 meters. 9AUC worked
176 stations this month-all on a 6 watter.
Dist. No. 2: 9DYT leads the list with ten. 9BK
is active but QRW with business. 9BPT .sold his set
to 9EFZ and EFZ worked NZ and Australia. 9DHJ
works all but G's and 7'• with a 6 watter. 9CP got
t.he 260 oscillating fine down to 18.7 meters. 9FB
is on 78 meters but Is havin11: trouble. gEM took a
commercial exam. 9BON is going to move. All
stations in South Bend are on or below 80 meter&.
9OG, ex-9CTE, has his 250 perking down there. 9CCL,
ex-9BBI, is QRW in a radio store. 9DKT bas -'
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fivers on 20 and works Denver In daylight. 9AlL,
using a 201A works a thousand miles. 9AKD works
9BBJ dropped to 80 and is
gettin11: out FB with his 50 watter. He bas an 86
ft. steel mast. 9CUB and 9BO are ops at WGAZ.
They want to put the station on 80 meters. (Hi!D.S.)
Dist. No. 4 : 9EJI is getting out FB on 80. His
traffic total is bigger this time. 9BVZ is working
the west coast consistently. 9BJL worked A2YG.
9ADK is QSO west coast consistently. 9AUW is
geting out FB on 80 meters. 9AXH Is working
on 200 meters. with a fiver. 9AUD gets out good and
bandies traffic. 9BJR turned in a good report. 9BCC
was home and worked fine DX. 9VC is pounding
through FB. 9CJA is banging away FB. 9PB is
QSO west coast. 9ARP handles traffic. 9CYQ Is
raising them all. 9AUP is chasing interference for
the gang. (F'B. OM !) 9CUR was on and worked
a few. 9DTL is on the short waves. 9BIW says
too much QRM down below. (Try 40, OM-D.S.)
Dist. No. u: 9CCI leads this month. 9BDB and
9PD have spark and C.W. also.
Traffic: 9EHU, 64; 9BJL, 87; 9DBJ, 85; 9CCI, 82;
9EJI, 80; 9BKJ, 27; 9BYI, 27; 9ARP, 25; 9CSC, 24;
9DDZ. 23; 9AUD. 20; 9BJR, 17; 9DBJ, 17; 9CAP,
15; 9CEM, 15; 9CXG, 14; 9TG, 14.; 9DPJ, 14; 9ES,
10; 9BK, 10; 9DYT, 10; 9BIW, 9; 9ABP, 8; 9AEB,
7; 9EEY, 7; 9Iffi:, 7; 9BYI, 7 ; 9DRS, 6; 9BPT, 6;
9DHJ, 6; 9OP, 5; 9BDB, 11; 9CSG, 5; 9AXH, 5;
9ADK, 4; 9PD, 4; 9EFZ, 4; 9BVI, S; 9ARX, 3;
!ICLN, 8; 9AZX, 2; 9FB, 2; 9EM, 2; 9AUW, 1;
9BDB, 4; 9PD, 2.
OHIO-Dist. No. 1: SBCF has a Meissner circuit
on 86 meters. SAGP is getting out on 150 meters.
SER has worked England. SGD is still hammering
away. 8CQA is on 78 meters. He has the makings
of a fine operator. 8DOX uses 25 cycles with a 5
watter. 8CCI has worked the west coast with his
harmonic. SAA put one message direct to G2JF.
8BN sends in a good message repQrt. SBO Is getting going. BIO is down because his tubes were stolen.
8F'U is using AC plate supply. SBQI is still above
150 meters. 8DCB has joined the low wave hams.
8DND has a new commercial license and a new station. 8'BRU is on low waves. He lost his DC note.
8PU is doing good DX.
Dist. No. 2: SRY has worked G6RY, RCB8 heard
8RY January 25th. 8BCE worked Z2AC and D7BN.
8ZE works many Mexicans and says QRV for traffic.
8AJZ Is using a UV201A and is doing well. SAGS
joined us with two 5 watters.
Dist. No. 8: SACY has a regular schedule with
G2NM. 8BVR logged fourteen countries on one tube.
8ADA can work D7EC besides handling traffic.
8DGP ls stilJ plugging away. 8BK and SA VT are
running again. 8BKM ls still at it with 5 watts.
WJS was logged by SDRX, SDQF, 8AWX and 8WR.
Dist. No. 4: 8APR leads this district. 8AHY
reports this month. 8ANB has ordered a 2200 volt
MG set with an amplifier tube.
Dist. No. 5: 8DO was on part of the month.
8BYN is QSO Europe now and wants foreign and
U.S. traffic.
Traffic: 8BYN, 162; 8APR, 89; SBN, 60; 8AGP,
48; 8FU, 46; SGD, 40; 8BWB, 37; SBQI, 87; SDPK,
36; 8CCI, 36; 8AVT, 36; SAJZ, 86; 8BHP, 35;
BOVA, 84; SZE, 83; 8AHY, 29; 8BOP, 28; 8DBM,
28; 8ARW, 26; SAOE, 28; SAA, 21; SANB, 20;
8ACY, 20; 8BDK, 20; SDO, 19; SAGS, 19; SDCB,
18; SAWM, 16; SRY, 16; SER, 15; SDAE, 16;
8ALW, 15; 8CTA, 10;8DCP, 9;8ADA, 9;8BOQ, 7;
8AIB, 6; 8CNG, 5; 8CNL, 5; 8AWX, 5; BBCF, 4;
S'BKM, 4; 8WE, 3; SCWR, 2; SDCF, 2; 8BRU, 1.
MICHIGAN-Daylight tests were partially sncceSBful.
The next Michigan state A.R.R.L. Convention will
be held in Kalamazoo in 1926.
Dist. No. 1: SDOO works G6TG. SAMS says he
is QSO north. SDGO is working on low wave stuff.
8ZH will check audibility and wave-length and stations in his district working off wave will receive
a card to that effect.
Dist. No. 2: The Lansing fellows deserve credit
for having had a good convention. SCED, SDOK,
8CAP, SMM, SCCW and 8DCW turn in good totals
this month.
Dist. No. 3: Activities are on the jump and the
whole gang are on the trail of traffic handling and
DX. 8CQG and 8DSE are working out in icreat
shape. SADU is C.M. of Kalamazoo, 8DOG has two
ops and is QRV from 2 to 4 A.M. C.S.T. on the 200150 meter band. SAOR bas developed a filtered plate

all districts with ease.
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supply at last. PB I The YL's have SCPD'S plate
current up several amperes. SDFK finds time to
jam 2,000 volts on a fiver once in a while. SCFJ
has a fiver that mis-behaves, SBIC has four .B.C.L.
aerials between bis antenna and counterpoise but
they hear him just the same. SAFF, SCQJ° and
SAPS are new stations QRV for traffic.
SATO
wants schedules on 1 76 meters and on 80 meters.
8AUO wants to QSO Michigan men. SBUC bands in
a report. SAAL mourns a fifty and he is doinir work
with fivers now, 8BOK is QSO with a lone fiver.
8MV is experimenting with short waves. SAGA is
operating 9NV in Chicaj"o.
Railroad Emericency
work was done during· recent storms by 8DNK and
SDJH. 8DNK was at the key for 18 hours continuously handling several important msics for railroads.
He uses a thousand volts $torage battery for plate
supply. 8DOW has a mast 70 ft. high now. SDMA
has a 1400 volt storage battery plate supply. 8DQB
has a new antenna. 8AUB kicks out great. 8AZG
QRM's the sixes with a 50 watter. SBCV has stuck
at it through local power leaks. SJG is on short
waves and QSO Porto Rico. He uses a UV201A.
9CPY is on 82 meters, operatinic late each night.
Dist. No. 4: 9EFP, 9AEN, and 90WI are the only
stations reporting.
Traffic: 8CED, 80; 8DOO, 73; 8CPY, 63; 8DSE,
87 ; SFY. 30; 8NCN, 30; SDOK, 28; SOAP, 26; 8JG,
2ll; SBBI, 20; 8MM, 19; sacw, 18; 8ZH, 18; SCQG,
18; 8CCW, 18; SDCW, 17; SDAI, 14; 8AUB, 13;
SAAL, 12; SBD, 12; 8DPS, 9; 8DNK, 8; 8DJH, 8;
BCKL, 8; BCLG, 8; SZZ, 7; SZF, 6; SCEP, 6; SDOW,
6; 8BXA, 4; 8ACU, 4; SAMS, 8; SCWK, 2; SAKE,
2; 9EFP, 2; 9AEN, 1; SBGO, 1.
ILLINOIS-Dist. No. 1: 9EIB was heard in England. He is QRV traffic on 80 meters. 9DGA says
everything is FB on 85 meters. 9CHT has a good
station using DC and 80 meters wave-length. 9AWU
is on 80 meters and has a good wave meter at last.
FBI 9EIB handles traffic on 80 meters.
Dist. No. 2: 9BRX reports his station working
well.
9DXL reports that he has changed to 78
meters. 9ELR works many stations with one o'er
on 196 meters. 9CTF is on 80 meters now. 9BUK
burned out a 60 watter. 9ELF rebuilt his set and
put up a new aerial. 9ARM worked 'l.'exas.
Dist. No. 3: 9AFQ handled a lot but is dropplnir
down with the bunch. 9CSW got bis" four coll Meissner to perk. 9AWQ reports DX good. 9BYX is
back with a one wire antenna.
Dist. No. 5: Stations reporting are 9AYB, 9EBQ,
9BLO and 9BJE, 9BJE is using two UV202 tubea on
76 meters.
Dist. No. 6: 9DVW is puttint in another transmitter for 75 meter work. 9DQR Is working all districts. OODY is ready for short waves when his
license comes. 9CEC uses loose coupling now. 9AGW
is the new C.M. 0£ Elgin. 9DOU and 90S have a
joint station now.
9BBR ls on the low waves.
9EHQ is active as ever. 9AKU is using two UV203A's for working both coasts. 9CYZ is workinir
out FB with a VT-2 on 80 meters. 9BRE Is usinir
capacity coupled circuits.
Dist. No. 7: 9Al0 is all set for the brass pounders contest. 9ZA worked G5NN. 9LZ has a daily
schedule wlth 9AAN. 9DWH is one of the main•
stays of Chicago. 9DPC hit the bell for the "starred
square." 9NV is on 40 meters in the daytime and
80 meters at night. He has a noon schedule with
9XI. 9BNA mounted bis new set on plate glas1.
9APY has a new 5 watter. 9AHD is on 78 meters.
9BWP was heard in N. Z. and England. 9APK
logged a bunch of foreigners. SBRE ls using capacity
coupled circuits. 9EEG blew his 50 watter. 9AAW
is operating on waves from 40 to 200 meters. 9CBZ
is after an O.R.$. appointment.
Traffic: PDPC, 152; 9BR:X:, 125; 9LZ, 102; 9D:X:L,
56; 9BE, 62; 9BNA, 49; 9DVW, 44; 9ZA, 86; 9AIO,
34; 9DQR, 32; 9Effi, 32; 9NV, 28; 9AFQ, 27 ; 9DWH,.
25; 9C'VF, 24; 9MC, 24; 9DGA, 24; 9CSW, 21;
9EBQ, 20; 9ELR, 20; 9EIB, 16; 9AAW, 16; 9APY;
14; 9AWQ, 14; 9AYB, 13; 9BJE, 18; 9BY:X:, 12;
9CTF, 11; 9EHQ, 11; 9CYZ, 11; 9BUK, 10; 9AHJ,
10; 9EAS, 10; 9CHT, 9; 9BWP, 8; 9CDY, S; 9DW:X:,
7; 9AHD, l\; 9ELP, 5; 9DZR, 5; 9ADZ, 4; 9AKU,
4; 9QD, 4; 9RQ, 8; 9DNP, 3; 9CVS, 2; 9ARM, 2,
WISCONSIN-Dist. No. l: 9DTK leads the gang
with traffic handling. 9DKC reports better DX work
on short waves. 9ELV is still using the same fiver
immersed in oil. 9AFZ bas trouble with absorption
in local power · line circuits. 9BKR has his new
transmitter going. 9BMV needs a schedule with
some Minneapolis statio11, 9CRA built a new tuner
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and retuned his transmitter. 9CII ia ready to &<>
with his emeriieney transmitter. 9NY operates hia
station more now. 9CVI has schedules with 9BFI
and SATR. llATO is rebuilding his tralll)mitter,
9HW hopes to improve on Heisin1t modulation. \lCIV
is back on the air with C. W. (Welcome, OM I) 9DII,
with ex-9JI~ has a station with 600 cyele plate supply. 9DB nu finished rebuildln1t.
Dist. No. 8: 9BVA reports good DX. 9CIU says
the 5 watter !1 perking fine on 200 meters. 9AEU
1tets llOod DX. 9ECK and 9BXS are 1tettin1t out.
9AFJ and GEFR are on with C.W. 9DHG is on low
waves.
Dist. No. 4: 9AZN has a noon schedule with
9DTK. His traffic report provea that It la desirable
to make re!llllar achedulea. The local club here is
makln1t arran1tements to handle citizen traffic. 9AKY
is handlin1t mornln1t traffic between here and St.
Paul and Minneapo!ls. 9PJ la on conalstently. 9BKC
ia rebuild.in1t his • et for 80 meter work.
Diat. No. 6: 9BKU wants to be an O.R.S. !IBTK
la on 175 meters.
Traffic: 9CTK, 207: 9AZN, 161: 9AKY, 48: 9BBY,
4-i; 9iBVA, 33: 9DKC, 32; 9CIU, 25; 9ELV, llS:
!IAFZ, 21: 9BKR, 20; 9AEU, 18: 9ADP, U; 9VD, 1-l:
9BMV, 18; 9BMU, 11; 9CFX, 11; 9PJ", 10; 9CRA, 10;
9BEK, 10: 9DPR, 7: UlLI, 7; 9CII, I; 9DHG, I;
9NY, ll ; 9CVI, 2 ; 9BSO, S ; 9BKU, 2.
WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 2: IIEK leads this district
in traffic handlinc. 9EK alao use• the call 9XH and
the • ame operators. !IEBV, a •tudent at the "U"
is doing fine work but is bothered with re-radiated
enera on broadcast wave••
He welcomes Information on how to overcome this difficulty. 9EGH is
goin1t strong with hia 260 watter. He is trying to
QSO foreign stations and Is anxious to arran1te tests.
Operating hours are 4 to 6 A.M. Saturday mornings. 9DZV is on nearly every evening at 7 P.M.
using C.W. and fone. He also operates at 9EK.
9001, at Madison, is worki~ on 80 and 40 meters.
9DVB had the mumps. 9CND, ex-9BBV, la on 80
meters whenever )le can keep the rectifier thawed
out. 9AKR ls buildin1t an elaborate station. 9BMY
works at 9EK and operates his own station when
not at 9EK. 9CCF works one nl1tht at 9EK. Now
is experimenting on low waves. 9OM is now on 80
meters. 9EAR ls strong for the short waves. He
worked Mexico and his monthly report is full of
Spanish. He is using a Ione fiver. 9CWZ reports
QRM bad in his locality. He would like an appointment as emeriiency station. Applications for emergency station work must be made to C. N, Crapo,
9VD, Milwaukee, Wisc., !living qualifications. 9DUJ
has been doing some fine work. 9AZA has been
~/:: f~~rike''.t t:~ee,~W.r\r::::i1tte:1~uf1~r bal:!!~:
Please send In reports on the emergency tests san I
!rom 9VD each Sunday at 9 :30 A. M. •Jn W meters
and at 9 :tO A. M. on 156 meters.
Traffic: 9EK, 89 ; 9DUI, 54 ; 9CWZ, 43 : 9EBV, 22 :
9EAR, 20; 9DZV, 116; 9EGH, 9: 9BMY, 6: 9OM, 1.
KENTUCKY.,-Dist. No. 1: 9TIP is on regularly
doing good work. 9ELL is working good DX dropping
bombs in Europe too. 9DTT and 9CVR use four
6 watters on 80 meters. 9DWZ works both coasts with
four fives on 175 meters. 9DYC is ba~k on the air.
90X is nslng a UV201A on 80 meters ;md working
real DX.
'!'raffle: 9HP, 78; 9ELL, 7; 9MN, 8: 9WU, 6;
9DYC, 1 ; 9DWZ, 22: 9OX, a.

DAKOTA DIVISION
D. C. Wallace, Mrr.
One of the outstanding events of the month is the
South Dakota Convention, held at Huron, South Dakota. 40 live amateurs were present and for two
days everything ran along smoothly with the talks,
traffic meetings and final banquet, together with Woull'
Hong initiation.
North Dakota Is undergoing reorganization under
M. L. Monson, 9CSI, the new A.D.M. Mr. Monson
is at present conducting an election for the new district superintendent for· district No. 1, which wiU
he announced shortly.
SOUTH DAKOTA - Dist. No. 1: 9XBP is doing
fine work and has the best report. Ten ops on the
•job shove the traffic through. 9CKA it at college,
but finds time for a little work.
Dist. No. 2: 9AGL worked Australia three times.
9CJS works England through the evening QRM but
not much else. 9CGA is getting out with a fiver.
9DBZ handles most or the traffic. 9DKL is getting
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back Into his stride and ii<>illll 1tood on 80. 9DXR
has applied for O.R.S. 9CKD will try out the shorter
waves.
Traffic: 9DBZ, 42; 9ABY, 5; 9CGA, S; SOK.A, 8;
9CJS, 27 ; 9XBP, 82 ; 9AGL, 25.
.
NORTH DAKOTA -A a-eneral reor1tanlzatlon la
takill!l place. 9DTQ ls a new O.R.S. in this district.
9CRG Is experimenting on SO meters.
Traffic: 9CSI, II; 9CRG, 7; 9BQF, 7.
MINNESOTA-J;>aylight routes have been laid out
throughout the state, the most of the fellows responding beautifully. These routes are ready for emeriiency traffic.
Dist. No. 1: A raid is bein!l made on "dead" 0.
R.S. 9CWN, 9DKR and 9ADS are new O.R.S., and
prospects are FB for several more. 9AYQ and 9DKR
are doing 1tood work. 9BMR is developin1t a. firstclass station. 9CWN is doill!l excellent work on the
1500200 meter band. 9CDV sends a. small report
this month. 9BAV report• QRM from power line
leaks. 9EGF is still on high waves. 9O.MS hos S
tubes comiuii. 9AEI is there with pep and spirit of
co-op!'ration. He will have oeveral new O.R.S. in
Duluth soon. 9ADF Is on 80 meters with 100 watts.

MINNESOTA

TRAFFIC MAP

9AND lost his 50 watter and mast. Lady Luck is
with him and he Is getting good D:X: on a 60 with a
new 65 ft. niast. 9EGU is working out consistently
and has added A2BK and Costa Rican "SJ" to his
laurels.
Traflic: 9CWN, 58; 9EGU, 58; 9AYQ, 44; 9CDV,
28; 9AEI, 18; ,9ADF, 14; 9BMR, 12; 9AND, 9;
9DKR, 8.
Dist. No. 2: 9DDP, 9BZJ, 9EBC, 9COF, 9DCH,
9CYX, 9SW, 9BTZ, 9CAJ, 9EFD and 9CPO are on
daylight routes. 9MB keeps a regular watch for
traffic during the sunset and sunrise hours. Many
stations can only be in operation during the weekends. Every station is ready for. use in case of
emergency. 9AXS blew his five watters but managed
to work Australia a.fter securing replacements. 9AN J
is away during the week and the O.W. operates in
his absence. FBI
Traffic: 9AXS, 31; 9CYX, 80 : 9DCH, 27; 9CPO,
27; 9SW, 26: 9CAJ, 21; 9MB. 16; 9BYY, 13: 9EFD,
11; 9EBC, 10; 9COF, 9; 9BTZ, 8; 9DDP, 6; 9MF, 6;
9BFU, 1.
Dist. No. 3: 9ZT continues to work foreign stations consistently. 9:X:I is keeping noon schedules on
80, 40, and 20 meters, working both coasts at noon,
with the shorter wave. 9DX will be going soon.
9DPX and 9DAW are on consistently working foreign.
Traffic: 9BPN, 192; 9ABK, 102; 9XI, 68; 9DGE,
56; 9SE, 47: 9CPM, 40; 9DPX, 20: 9SE, 88; 9APE,
35: 9DEV, 84; 9DYZ, 25: 9BOB, 22; 9DAW, 12:
9DEQ, 10: 9BPY, 8; 9PH, 7; 9BMX, 6: 9ASW, 4;
9CCX, 4: 9DWO, 3; 9ZT-9XAX, SS.

DELTA DIVISION

B. F. Painter, Mgr.
The Delta division has passed Into new management with this month.
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TENNESSEE - 6DA reports that he resigned as has opened up and the D.S. expects to make him an
O.R.S. soon.
A.D.M. for Tennessee sometime ago, due to press of
business, but states that he hopes to be back on the
Dist. No. 2: The new D.S. is getting .thine• In
air shorUy. We are going to forget hia resignation
fine shape here. 2AAN worked a half dozen G's and
as we have never seen it. The D.M. stopped In Knoxthe same number of west coast stations, using a ti-Ye
ville and saw May and Adcock. May is on 80 meters
watter with 60 watts Input. 2AG has a schedule with
and Adcock will be there ahorily. 6AVJ has a 60
W JS In BraziL He has been handli111t dozens of
watter and Grimshaw at the key. 6AMF is dropping
real msgs. He has a 600 watt :M.O. set and Is QSO
down to the low waves, but hates to lose the beautievery place that has a short wave receiver. 2APY
ful antenna. 6AQR is opening a station on 80 meters.
blew his five watter after working a dozen foreigners,
6XAT will be back on all waves ahorUy. 6ABD has
on an input of 26 watts. 2AHB handled several mea,
worked his wave down well below 20 meters. 6HL
sages on 150 meters. 2CIL has been having trouble
and 6LU are daily receiving cards from all over the
with his plate supply. He is off temporarily aavinii
world. 6ANT, 6AJM and 6AFF are rebuilding.
up for a new bottle. 2BQB has QSYD'd down to 80
and worked across several times. 2DD has 2ADH'a
LOUISIANA - 6KC reports traffic and also that
panel set with a Telefunken botUe. The first station
he has worked Morocco AIN in North Africa, beworked was NONL. 2DD promises to be a good
sides England, France and New Zealand. We can altraffic station week-ends. 2CBG has had his share
ways depend on him for a good report.
of DX and has also blown a fifty. N .Z. ia his lateat
The D.M. desires to increase the membership, incatch. 2ADD has resigend as C.M. 2AJQ ia in line
crease the traffic total and increase the Delto Divifor an O.R.S. as soon as he gets back on. 2AAC
sion representation in QST. If the membership will
has been on 20 and (O meters and reported heard In
make reports to their local officers on time, I assure
France on an "E" tube. 2AQH has worked forty
you we will see that it gets in QST. If you don't
sixes and Jots of foreigners on a 60 watter. ·
know who your local officers are, write me. The A.
D.M's are instructed to take charge of their states
Dist. No. S: Activity is increasing. SBM is an old
and get ,things going. If they need help, ask for it.
timer and new O.R.S. He is a reliable op. and hanMississippi is without an A.D.M., and the D.M. will
dles a good bunch of traffic. 2CTH moved to Troy.
appreciate recommendations for the office.
2CDH is busy with his chickens (feathered ones),
Traffic: 6KC, 20.
but has been giving the 80 meter stuff a try. 2AGM
had a run-in with B.C.L's, but as eve?Ythi111t was ok
at
AGM's he is not closed down. 2SZ came down to
HUDSON DIVISION
80 and was QSO England at once. 2ANM Is QSO
E. M. Glaser, .Mgr.
Europe and handling a iiood bunch of traffic.
Traffic is heaviest on the higher waves because
there is less QRM there. .Many stations have gone
up there to handle traffic. Delivery is more reliable
now. Stations are requested to report the number
of messages delivered, as well as those received by
fone, mail, or in person.
Complaints of QRM from Troy and Hudson came
in and were investigated by 2ANM and 2AGM, respectively. All amateurs are urged to co-operate with
their neighbors as much as possible, to eliminate all
kinds of amateur interference. Because you operate
on 86 meters doesn't mean that you can transmit any
time of the day or night.· You MUST BE SURE
THAT YOU ARE INTERFERING WITH NONE.
Get rid of your key clicks and the rest is comparatively easy. Transmitters on 40 meters or lower
cause very little QRM. Try 40 during the quiet hours.
It works very FBI Traffic officers will please notify
the D.M. after any O.R.S. has missed two reports
and request cancellation if they miss three In succession or a total of five. Do not be too hasty in requesting an appointment. Just because a fellow
seems very enthusiastic over traffic, don't request
his appointment. Wait a little while and see If he
cools off or means business. Be careful in your requests I
2CYX is the most active station in the vicinity.
He is also experimenting on 40. FB, Marty I 2BBX
is busy with college, but the second op keeps things
going. 2CEI is getting across. 2CVU ia doing fine
on a 201. 2CVL reports little activity. 2CWR is
getting along well. 2SM is a new man to report.
2PE manages to get on once in a while. 2CTY is
on often working Europeans and to traffic totals.
2WC gets on occasionally. 2AAY and 2WZ are doing excellent work, but ~he sink is still broad. 2ABR
has no luck on 80. 2EQ reports ok. 2BRB is taking
it easy. Other QRM? However, the cards haven't
stopped arriving I 2CLA has worked llMT. 2CHK
continues his excellent work ,to Europe and the west.
2BNL is making a big hole in the air around N.Y.C.
2LD raised his mast again. After working two Englishmen, 2CPK's generator departed from its E.M.F.
2KR works on 76 and 150 simultaneously. Have you
a little harmonic? Hi ! 2CZR has worked 8 sixes
and sevens this season. 2XN A has been blowing
fuses quite regularly during experiments. 2BQU is
QSO all over Europe for traffic. . 2CEP worked four
Englishmen in a night. 2CIS is in line for an O.R.S.
2EB is building a 6 meter set with 2CLF and 2CKT.
FB I 2BSL is the only traffic station in Queens.
2RB is working DX.
Traffic: 2BBX, 22; 2CEI, 12; 2CVU, 10; 2CVL, 4;
2CWR, 6; 2CYX, 51 ; 2SM, 20; 2CTY, 20-d3; 2WC, 8 ;
2EQ, 10-dl; 2AAY, 16-d2; 2WZ, 13; 2PF, 1; 2BRB,
20-d2; 2CHY, 9-d9; 2CHK, 18; 2CZR, 17; 2CSH, 6;
2BNL, 6; 2LD, 22; 2CPK, 9; 2LA, S; 2KR, 19 ;
2BQU, 20-dl; 2CEP, 31-d2; 2BSL, 7.
EASTERN NEW YORK-Dist. No. 1; The stations
are all doing good work though -traffic is not heavy.
2A V, 2KX and 2BPB are all goinii strong. 2CLG
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Dist. No. 4: 2CYM sent in a nice report. 2CNP
handled quite a few msgs. He is on 80 meters.
2AQR has gone down on 80 meters. 2CXG says
traffic is scarce. 2AGQ thinks 80 meters is great, as
he works such good DX and receives such good reports. 2CGH as usual takes the traffic honors this
month. He is so ambitious for traffic that he threw
away the chance of doing real DX on 80 and went
back to 150 meters. 2A WF says traffic picked up a
bit, due to some daylight brass-pounding. He works
England and France almost every evening. 2PV is
working all over the map with a lone fiver. 2BY
has worked N.Z. and Australia as much as any sta,
tion in the country. He had a schedule with A2DS
and A2YI and didn't miss out for over a week.
Shoot ur foreign traffic hr., O.M's. 2 GK is QSO
Europe nightly. 2ACS is having lots of fun working
Europe and handling a nice bunch of traffic. 2CPA
has worked Jots of 6's and 7's. He is just aching
to get QSO Europe. 2AIF at last got going.
Traffic: 2A V, 69; 2KX, 3; 2BPB, 1; 2AAN, 9;
2DD, 11 ; 2CDH, 110-ml0; 2AGM, 63-d2, m4; 2SZ,
16-dl; 2CTH, 5-ml; 2ANM, 25-m2; 2CNP, 22;
2AQR, 61 ; 2CXG, 14; 2CYM, 38-d2; 2AQG, 112-d3;
2CGH, 69; 2ACS, 54; 2CPA, 48; 2BY, 37; 2AWF, 24;
2PV, 1; 2GK, 3.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY - We are satisfied
that our sets stop out and we should now tum our
attention to handling messages.
Dist. No. 1: This district leads again with traffic
reports. Credit must be given to 2AJF for his very
fine work. 2CJX leads with traffic handling. 2AJA
is still operating week-ends. 2CGB has been appointed O.R.S. and reports working European countries. 2ARB has been appointed C.M. of Clifton.
Di.st. No. 2: 2WR has been appointed an O.B.S.
for 75 meters. A 250 watter will be used for this
work. 2AXF is QSO Europe and South America.
2EY is on 80 meters with a fifty watter. 2BXD is
down, due to the loss of a mast. 2AHO reports
good work with Europe. 2BAW has been off temporarily. 2CDR has installed a new rectifier and
made several minor changes. 2CRP is on the job and
has two transmitters in operation, one for 80 meters
and the other for 150 meters local work. 2AFC will
be recommended for an O.R.S.
Dist. No. 3 : 2AMB is back after a long silence.
2QS complains no traffic and too much chasing DX.
2BGO has a new 50 watter and expects to be on
regularly again. 2ACO and 2COZ remain on the
higher waves. 2BQC has distinguished himself by
working WJS and taking a few press msgs.
Dist. No. 4: 2FC has rounded up his whole district and had them all report. His DX list is growing larger and he requests more traffic. 2CXY has
worked most every European country with low power.
2BUY is receiving cards from Europe but can't seem
to QSO. 2CPD has returned to higher waves and
has larger traffic total. 2BZJ has slipped down to
80 and reports DX great. 2A UH has two trans-

VII

mitten going. 2BGI was heard in India and con•
tinues to QSO N.Z., which is FB.
Traffic: 2WR, 25-d2; 2AXF, 16-d2; 2CGB, 19;
2ATE, 8; 2AJA, 16; 2CJX-d2; 2AWT, 4; 2AJF, 8;
2ARB, 8; 2CXE, 2; 2AT, 69-dZ; 2CTQ, 28-dZ; 2BXD,
7-d2; 2BW, 16-dl; 2BAW, 17-dl; 2CDR, 4; 2CRP,
28-d6; 2ACO, 14-dl; 2AMB, 16; 2AZY, 10; 2CQZ, 8;
2CRW, 8; 2QS, 8-d2: 2BQC, 17; 2BJZ, 30; 2CPD, 4;
2CXY, 37; 2BUY, 17; 2AUH, 83; 2BGI, 14; 2FC, 6;
2CGK, l.
MIDWEST DIVISION
P. H. Quinby, Mer.
MISSOURI-Dist. No. 1: 9CEE and 9BLG have
both quit the game. 9DLB has a commercial ticket.
FB. 9DMJ reports working foreien atationa and he
has a eood traffic rePort. He has a s:,ne. rectifier
which ls well-filtered. 9AAU is no more. The call,
9ZK, la used instead, with 9DS for tbe Portable call.
He handled a number of P.R.R. msgs. durine the recent storm. 9BEQ has a 60 watter goine and a 260
comine. 9BEQ has done much 11:ood work in the past
three months. 9BSH is being rebuilt into a station
DeLuxe. 9EEH promises to develop into a 11:ood
station. With 90 V. B. Bats. he worked several 3's.
He is a Morse operator. 9BRU handled his part of
traffic and blew his 6 watter. 9DWK has been on
but devoting his time to experimenting.
The Webster Groves and Maplewood stations are
asking for a C.M.
Donald McMillan gave his lecture at Cape Girardeau. He expressed his appreciation for the work of
the Leairue and for the American amateur.
Dist. No. 2: 9AOB reports various activities. 9EGS
had to leave town on business. 9DJI is a new station. 9CUU is building a super station. 9CRM got
a new bottle and has been on regularly as his traffic
report shows. 9DOO fell down on traffic when two
fivers quit him. 9ADC is reparted back on the air
after a long absence. 9DIX continues his DX working. 9DEU and 9DNO come on at times. 9EAO is
active on 80 meters but his best bet is 150. 9CYK
kicks about rotten WX, but works both coasts. (Read
the TOM rotten articles in ye old time QST, OM).
9R,T was logged twice in S.A. on 80 watts in.put.
9CKS was logged by CBS. The D.S. gets home weekends, but is tryine to assemble a transmitter in town.
K.C. stations handle all the traffic they can without
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getting fired or expelled from school due to sleeping

days. 9ELT is a new station on for traffic. 9BKK
ia on the trail of more 60 watters. The old ones all
quit. 9ACX 11:ot on again after movine. 9ACX was
caught listening to broadcast. 9RR has been away on
a trip. The first thunderstorm of the year hit KC the
22nd. QRN wil be with us from now on.
Traffic: 9ZK, 64; 9DMJ, 43; 9DXN, 30; 9DLB, 23:
9BEQ, 22; 9BRU, 21 ; 9DWK, 6; 9CRM, 117; 9DOO,
12, 9DAD, 20; 9BVK, 71; 9AYK, 17, 9CKS. 5; 9CYK,
18; 9EAO, 6; 9DIX, 16; 9RT, 34 ; 9AJD, 20; 9DAE,
12; 9ODO, G; 9BKK, 23; 9RR. 21; 9ADR, 9; 9AYL,
Vl!I

6; 9ELZ, 12 ; 9BDZ, 8 ; 9ZD, 11; 9ELT, 6; 9AOX, 8.
IOWA-Traffic has picked up durina the last month.
9.AVJ has schedules on several different waves. He
worked England. 9CAV reports. DDAU reports that
his tube went west. 9DJA reports that hill fiver ill
working better. 9HK reports havine worked 6CMQ
in daylight on a wave of 76-80 meters. 90N reports a good message total. His traffic Is throngh
N. Y., California, Louisiana, Texas, and east coast.
9BWC and 9BAQ are working on 80 meters. DCXX
is experimenting on· 20 and 40 meters and baa a
schedule with lXAM. 9AXD is now down on 80
meters. The C. W. at 9CS is still slowly being built.
9DEX ls a new O.R.S. and made a fine report.
9DMS is having trouble with the B.C.L's. 9BVK
is another new O.R.S. and is getting out nicely usine
two 201A's. C.M. of Des Moines reports that the
gang is coming to life &il"ain. The Capitol City Radio
Club had a meeting of amateurs and succeeded in
turning out 20 hams. 9BRS is now back on the air
with 6 and 60 watts, S tube rectification and new
low loss wave installation throughout. 9BPF was off
part of. the month on account of losing one of his
bottles. 9BPF is said to be the moot deserving
O.R.S. of Des Moines. FBI After working New Zea•
land several times, 9CLQ decided his set was working right so is again rebuilding it. Hi ! 9DIP still
continues to shove through traffic. 9APM is quite
dependable when he is on the air.
I wish to announce an Iowa Radio Convention,
which will be held April 17th and 18th at Ames,
Iowa. Speakers and other particulars will be announced lat~r.-A.D.M.
Traffic: 9BAQ, 5 ; 9ON, 63 ; 9HK, 16 : 9AJ A, 12 ;
9CHN, 6; 9DQU, 6; 9AVJ, 186; 9CS, 11; 9BGH, 60;
9BPF, 40; 9DMS, 30; 9BEW, 66; 9CZC, 30; 9DDK,
6; 9CLQ, 3; 9APM, 4; 9DIP, 10; 9DEX, 77; 9BKV,
'16; 9CZO, 47.
NEBRASKA-Dist. No. 1: Traffic seems to be very
low in proportion to the number of stations active
but this is partly due to the fact that practically all
stations in this district are on one of the low bands
where the scarcity of traffic is very noticeable.
9EGA is getting very good DX and ls doing considerable experimenting on 40 and 20 meters. 9BNU
is on very little. 9DPS, the new O. R. S. at Grand
Island sure has some "w.allop." 9CGS says everybody on 80 meters now makes DX very good on the
160-200 band. 9CJT bas been on regularly.
Dist. No. 2: Dist. Supt. reports
considerable activity and increase in
traffic. All stations repart that traffic is scarce on the low waves. 9AFR
and 9CBK have consolidated. 9BDU
is doing some good DX. The Nebraa•
ka Buick Auto Co. Station KFAB will
be operating a tranamitter between
76 and 80 meters during the broadcasting hours. It will be announced
from the Studio that this is bein~
done and requesting listeners in to
fone their applause messages to the
nearest amateur transmitter who will
forward them tO' the station on the
75 to 80 meter range. "Gang" this
is a chance to show the B.C.L.'s what
we are doing. To have their name
read over radio that has gone through
the hands of an amateur transmitter.
Don't you think that it will be a
boost? Well then let us get behind
it and show 'em we can do things.
We use call 9ANF. I think that this
covers the ground pretty well, OM,
and I would sure like to bear what
you think of the plan. Rather new
and novel 'eh? Will also boost traffic report for the Midwest and with
Msgs that means something.
9EAK put in a big tube and reports working G2ZO. FB l 9EHW i•
on regular.
9AKS is first with 72
messages this month, working DX with 10 watts.
Traffic: 9AKS, 72; 9DAC, 42; 9DQC, 24; 9EHW,
19; 9BOQ, 17; 9EEO, 15; 9EAK, 13; 9PN, 9; 9CGQ,
3; 9EGA, 42; 9DPS, 7; 9CJT, 8; 9DUO, 17; 9DXY,
41; 9EB, 14.
KANSAS-Traffic and interest seem to be Jagging
this month. The few nights of QRN slowed us up
a bit. However, our Star station 9CFI kept pounding the brass. He has worked Z2AC, Z4AK and A2YI
with a bunch of cards from all over. He also received a report from the Philippine Islands. The Kansas City ganir have slowed up on account of 9DLM.
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quitting the game. (We've heard of it before-it's
no use.) 9CKM has a fiver sweating while 9DMZ
makes an AMP tube punch out sigs. 9BXG moved
a good share of the traffic. 9CUL worked Mexico
and lot of U.S. DX. !l'BGX finally came down to 80.
He worked Canada and Mexico the first night on and
is QSO east coast in daylight. At Lawrence the gang
is busy with school but 9AOD and 9EHT are on. The
losing of a fifty made 9DNG feel lost but now he
is back fixing up a new 50 with S tubes. 9QW has
new S tubes but Jost two livers. 9CEA is doing some
very good DX work. His DX now includes Alaska,
England, Australia and New Zealand. 9BLB, a new
O.R.S. is also op at the Emporia College station
9DPO. On his own set he is QSO all districts on a
fiver. 9CO'S and the B.C.L's can't agree so now he
QRT's between 8 and 10 :30. He reports hearin11: a
few forei11:n stations but not QSO DX. 9AIM blew
his 250. He's using a 50 again. The gang reports
Z2AC the best DX station heard. 9DHW, on that
swell D.C. set, was heard 3000 miles west of Frisco.
Thats l!'B. Two new O.R.S. are 9BLB and 9ACQ, both
doing fine work.
Traffic: 9BLB, 25; 9AIM, 7; 9BRD, 11; 9BXG, 2;
9DLM, 20; 9AOD, 6; 9ACQ, 11; 9CEA, 24; 9BIO, l;
9CCS, 10; 9EHT, 5; 9QW, 4; 9AEP, 15; 9DHW, 12;
9BVN, 80; 9CVL, 16; 9CFI. 76; 9DNG, 14; 9DLT,
78.

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
I. Vermilya, Mgr.

VERMONT-This month we have a new D.S. for
the first district, lBDX. lAC is now an O.R.S. Good
luck to both of them l Almost all the stations are
aspiring to work NZ and the rest of the world.
lARY has been handling much European and South
American traffic. He has been on consistently, in
spite of midyear exams. lBDX has been doing the
same sort of work. The Poultney gang has been
steppin11: out and keeping the second district on the
map. There are rumors of a lot of new stations
sprin11:ing u:i> in out of the way places around the
state. This probably means just so many more
A.R.R.L. stations eventually. Time will tell.
Traffic: lARY, 26; lAC, 11: lAJG, 27; lBDX, 28;
1CQM. 14; l YD, 68.
RHODE ISLAND - lAHE is experimenting with
his transmitter trying to get 50 watts output from
liis 5 watt tube. lAWE has a new receiver which
gets him better DX. lBCR has moved and is doing
fine DX. He 11:ets across in fine shape. 1OW and
lGV are busy makin11: sets for B.C.L's. lBIE is
getting out great with his UV202. lABP has been
convinced that the short waves are better. He has
worked across the pond seveMI times since his QSY.
lAEI is spending his time building receivers. lAID
is working Europe. His fine DC note is reported as
very QSA over there. lA WV is rebuilding his station. He has a passion for rebuilding, the set has
been dismantled and put back 5007 times to date.
Hi l lBCC has broken his alliance with lBCR. He
is doing very well, and causing no QRM. He has
worked Europe several times. The Providence Radio
Ass'n has the call lLI now and is QRV for traffic.
They had a banquet recently at which Mr. Hebert
of Headquarters spoke on the History of the League
and put over some fine dope to the gang. lCQO is
coming slowly but surely. He has the habit of blowing 5 watters. As a result he is financially crippled
but rumor has it that he has his eye on a certain
Providence YL. Go to it, OM l lII-lZS worka
Europe regularly. European traffic moves quickly
through this station. Blinking fights and B.C.L's
l>revent the use of highest power until the early A.M.
All the stations In Westerly have wo;ked Europe
and this lAAP has the largest list of Europeans
worked and how he does it with 2 five watters is a
mystery to some. His new vertical cage is reputed to
be part of the secret. lQV is slamming away with
that 50, whic'h he sayS is about ready to turn over
and pass away. Watch 'er, OM. lBVB is tied up
with theatre work most of the time and also has a
new coupe that must be taken care of. (Chlcken,
here's your coop l)
Traffic: lAWE, S; lBCR, 168; 111. 201; !OW, 10;
lBIE, 5 ; lAKK, 39; lAPB, 32; lAEI, 2; lCQO, 1 ;
lAID, 100; lLI, 2; lAWV, 8; lBCC, 40; lQV, 37;
lAAP, 8; lBVB, 30.
CONNECTICUT-Traffic is growing daily. Some
station in this state Is sure going to get a cMck .at
that traffic prize l Forty meter stuff is getting popular and some of the boys report great daylight DX
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on this wave. lCPV works 4BX and several 9's on
Sunday morning. HI! is 8ilso QSO across the puddle.
llV blew the dust off his junk and worked l!'8CT,
just to exercise his tube. lMK is doing a rushilllt
business noons and alwayS has traffic to move. 1:MY
has been QRW the past month, but man211:ed to punch
a few holes in the ether and keep QSO Europe. During the month lMY worked D7BN, D7EC, 11:MT,
F8BA, POI, and a few British stations. . lAEA is
stepping out FB, having worked NOBA, NONL,
G5NN and 52W J. lBM contents himself listening to
the world. Nichols doesn't care about working DX
anyway!
lND works all districts besides G6UF and FSBA.
lAYR is fixing B.C.L. sets so they won't hear him.
FB, OM l lAVW uses one of those 5 watters and has
heard 40 miles S.W. of Balboa. Why use the big
bottles l lCKP worked 6TS in broad daylight. Not
so bad. Congrats, OM I lBFI is a new O.R.S. lAVJ
has got his set perking on 75 meters. During the
month a transmitter was installed in the State Armory, Hartford, during the winter Exposition. A
ten watt set was used and although located under
the Band-stand with only 5 feet between the antenna and counterpoise, several 2's and B'a were
worked and 133 messages were handled. The operators were from lBBE, lBFI, 1AVX, lAKP and 1:MY.
The call used was lMY.
•
There seems to be a misunderstanding in regard
to applicants for O.R.S. certificates. For the benefit of those men, this notice is inserted: Before an
applicant receives an O.R.S. certificate, he or she
must report traffic handled to the D.S. in his territory or direct to the A.D.M. for three (8) consecutive months prior to the time said O.R.S. is issued.
Traffic: lAEA, 14; lBM, 5; l:MK, 131; lCPV, 41;
lBFI, 6; lBGC. 10; UV, 5; lMY, 66; lBGQ, ZS;
lAXZ, 11; lAVW, 15; lCKP, 7; lAVJ, 14; lAH, 1;
lAWY, 27; lBHG, 35; lKV, 625.
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-Many stations are
reporting and showing real life again. The star
traffic station this month was lAF-XJ, who almost
made the Brass Pounders' League with a total of
180. A close second was lGA with 107, and then
right on his heels, lCMP with 108.
lBUO sends in his initial report. lGA is doing fine
DX alon11: with the traffic. He worked NOLL in day.
light, besides many stations in England and France.

1BMIC. ,col"ICOrt!>,N,H, IS AN
AVIAWR.
lAP-XJ is workin11: the world, despite the usual midyear exams. lCJD is operatin11: at lAR. lAYX says
that he specializes in traffic and that there isn't much
of any DX to report. lNV is hearing all the foreign
boyS and WJS in Brazil. lCOT continues to QSO
the world with his 5 watter. lBZQ is operatin11: every
evenin11: from 7 to 12 E.S.T. He would like reports
on his 40 meters si11:nals. lKY was not able to be
on much this month, but she handled some traffic.
lBCN can't seem to hook-up with anyone handling
traffic. lHRR is back on the air with a 50 watter
on 78 and 160 meters. He reports fine DX. lGS is
getting out and handling traffle in fine style. lAffi
is another station reporting fine DX. lCMP is surely
doing some world beating DX. During the past two
months lCMP worked 48 English, 16 French, 8
Dutch, 2 Belgian, 2 Danish, 1 Swiss, 2 Italian, 1
Costa Rican, 1 Brazil, 1 Bermuda and 1 Cuban station 11 I And he was in frequent communication with
New Zealand and Australian stations also. As far
as transcontinental DX goes, lCMP has worked 90
6's and 30 7's. This is surely some station. (Try
and beat thisl-A,T.M.) lAYN complains of QRM
on the low waves, and he likes 150 better for traffic.
lAVF is another station doing fine DX with Europe.
lDA is aother DX station. The gossip around Attleboro is that lSE is working all but NZ. lADM gets
out well on one fiver. lAHL Is still putting 2OSA'•
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on the bum. lBV has two 50's working very FB on
78 meters and is QSO Europe nightly. He turns in
a good report this month.
Trallic: lBUO, 20; lDA, 3; lZW, 10; lAVF, 49;
lAYN, 24; lCMP, 108; lAlR, 14; lCIT, 10; lGS, 66;
lAGS, 26; lAQY, 4; lLM, 13; lRR, 30; lKY, 30;
lBZQ, 67; lCOT, 7; lAYX, 17; lCME, 44; lCJD, 6;
lAF, 130; lGA, 107; IAHL, 10; lADM, 6; lNT, 3;
lUW, 6; 1cc, 6; lSE, 16; lBDU, 7; lAXA, 24;
lBV, 84.
Dist. No. 3: lARE and 1VC are getting out fine.
lARE is on short waves and also on 160 meters.
Dist. No. 4: At a get-to-gether meeting, held in
the club room of the Springfield Radio Assn. on Feb.
21, 1925, Mr. R. Gross, lBLU, was elected D.S. of
Dist. No. 4. All O.R.S's in this district please forward your reports to him. Mr. Green, of Worcester
county, was present. He invited all to attend the
convention to be held in Worcester April 3rd and
4th, and he promised the best convention ever. lABF
has been off during the month, owing to an operation,
but he is now home convalescenin11:. lIL is now on
80 meters, where he is getting out wonderfully well.
lPY is handling his share of trallic. He has a wonderful note and gets out fine. lBIZ, the only O.R.S.
in Northampton, is attending school, but he is heard
often and handles a lot of traffic. lBLU Jost a 50
watter and is very careful of the remaining one. He
thinks that a fuse in the plate supply is not a bad
idea. Hi I lEO and lIL have also been on 150 meters, but after March 1st it is doubtful if there will
be any stations on 160 meters in this district.
Dist. No. 5: lBIZ and lKC are doing good work in
this district. The DX to the opposite side ot the
World seems to be a regular thing with lKC.
Dist. No. 6: lCCP, lBC and lBOM are the only
stations heard in this district.
Dist. No. 7: lDB has purchased lAAl's transmitter. He ean now transmit through the broadcast
period without causing any interference. lCPN is
experimenting on 5 and 20 meters. lBKQ has handled traffic for Italy, via EAR-6 and has worked
G2CC. lAQM has replaced his last UV203 with a
UV208A and has worked across tbe pond. lAKZ,
using 5 watts, has worked the west coast. He has
also been reported in Europe. lANR is installing a
broadcasting station to operate on 231 meters. The
call has not been issued. lASU and the R.I. located
some illegal spark coil transmitters. Plans for the
New England Division A.R.R.L. Convention, to be
held at Worcester, Mass., April 3rd and 4th, are well
under way. This promises to be the best convention
ever held in the New England Division. Bring your
wave meters for checking against a calibrated meter
at lYK, at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
Traffic: lARE, 3; lVC, 10; lABF, 26; lPY, 20;
1BIZ, 20; lAWW, 17; lBLU, 7; lCPN, 5; lAKZ, 22;
lAQM, 8: lBBP, 9; lASU, 28; IDB, 10; lBIP, 38;
lJE, 53, lBKQ, 6; IXZ, 19.
MAINE-Maine has gone DX crazy along with the
rest of the eastern stations. Almost every station
with a 5 watt bottle has worked England, },'ranee and
other foreigners. This, I believe, is an unhealthy
state of affairs for us. Traffic is not our only excuse
for existing, but it is a valuable asset to our life.
Let's do more traffic work, gang.
Maine is leading, as it did with the 48 hour delivery
law and the Pine Tree News. Now Maine is offering a State Brass Pounders' certificate to the leading
station handling traffic each month. The monthly
certificate will be printed in blue, and another certificate printed in gold will be offered to the stations
that get three blue certificates in six months. We
hope that this will increase traffic. As lIT is too
busy to handle the reports, Dist. No. 6 will have a
new D.S. as soon as he can be appointed.
Dist. No. 1: 1ALK works England regularly.
lAUR worked Denmark. lPD is on with 50 watts
now.
Dist. No. 2: lBNL says his tuner Is "lousy" with
foreigners, but he has worked none yet. He is going
to try 20 and 40 meters. 1BUB is the star traffic
station. lAPM is down on short waves after a struggle, but he has a hard time to QSR traffic. lFM is
puJling in DX with his 13th tuner. Some of the old
timers will be interested to know that "Hunk" Beardsley expects to be going soon. lBTT has a new tuner

yet an O.R.S., but is doing such good work that he
deserves mention. He worked NPCTT, F8GK, G6LF,
G6RY, lCRU is another star at DX, working 8 stations in GB, D7EC and NONL with 70 watts plate
Input. Vy FBI
Dist. No. 4: IACO is changing to 80 meters.
Dist. No. 5: lAUC says all the stations in his district are working foreign countries, using 6 watt or
smaller tubes.
Traffic: lALK, 6 ; lAPF, 42 ; lAPM, 5 ; lAUC, 18 ;
IA UR, 10; lBDB, 8; lBDH, 12; lBNL, 26; lBTT, 20;
lCRU, 12; lCX, 5; lEF, 35; lHB, 5; lKX, 49;
lPD, 6; lVF, 25.
NEW HAMPSHIRE - 1 YB has added Italy and
Sweden to the list of foreign stations worked. lATJ
blew his 50 and hitched up a VT2, which went west.
J<'inally he got a 201A working on 80 meters.
Traffic: 1 YB, 100; lBJF, 56; lA VL, 51 ; lBNK,
48; lATJ, 82; lBTF, 10.

lAPF is building an entirely new set for working between 12 and 90 meters. 1KX has connected with
G2RB and G2KF.
Dist. No. 3: lBDH worked 6GB and was heard in
Belgium, France, and Argentine. lBWX Is not as

Amdahl, 7WP, his successor. 7WP accepted and will
do his best to restore Montana, so it will be a "topnotch" state. Hop to it, OM's, and lend him your
assistance. 7EL, using spark coil C. W ., is on most
every nilrht, but reports traffic buried. 7DD contem•

and will give the hookup to anyone requesting it.
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NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
Everett Kick, Mgr.
There being so many changes lately, everything
seems to be going topsy turvy, but it's no excuse for
some O.R.S's to hang back by not sending in report..
till things are settled again. Snap out of it, OM's,
and send in your reports so we know you're not dead-

we're no mind readers.

WASHINGTON - The operating personnel has
changed somewhat. 7GE was appointed new A.D.M.
7FN and 7RY were appointed new D.S's of districts
No. 2 and 9 respectively. 7APO was high man for
traffic handled. 7:MA came next. 7GB is the first
station in Washington to work Australia, being QSO
ASBD and A2YG, was also heard in Brazil. 7AFN is
running on low power, due to transformer trouble.
The Radio Club of Tacoma, call 7DK, will be on 40
meters shortly. 7KU has worked Australia and New
Zealand and also been heard in the Philippines. 7FD
was QRW hashing up B.C.L. sets, but managed to be
on occasionally. He was reported in France, Australia and Japan. 7ADQ was heard in England and
France on 41 meters. 7DU and 7ADP are consolidating at 7ADP's. 7AJY blew his famous 5'er, but
replaced it immediately. The famous Phoard of 7BJ'a
was stolen-it was found several weeks later at Oregon City, but not the same 4d. Yes, they took the
50 watt radiator cap. Too bad, O.M I 7GR was unable to QRO so is on with another fiver. 7AJV
works the east quite easily. 7IX has returned after
a pleasant trip east, also visited 2BRB. 7JS is back
on the air getting out well. 7DF QSO all dlsts and
Z4AG in one night. Blew his 50 though, but at tt
he ·;• lucky, as he had a spare one to replace it.
7DC is on, finds the east coast very easy workable on
a 5'er. 7PM was QSO Z2AC on 10 ..watts. 7AF is on
again with 10 watts. 7AGI, 7AFO, 71J, 7GY and 7ABB
work the east coast regularly.
•rraflic: 7AFO, 86; 7.MA, 52; 7GB, 34; 7KU, 27;
7DF, 23; 7FN, 20; 7DC, 16; 7ABB, 16; 7GE, 11;
7GY, 11;7RY, 10;7AF,9;7GR,8;7AGI, 6;7FD,4;
7ZZ, 4; 7AFN, 8; 7AO, 8; 7WS, 2.
OREGON -The DX season Is in full swing and
there are many new stations on the air, Very few
of the fellows are on the high bands. •rhe A.D.M.
is re-organizing the state and a lot of new appointments are being made. In Southern Oregon 7MF and
7LS are clearing traffic all ways. 7AV, 7AIP and
7AJB are heard consistently. A few of the 10 watt
sets in Portland are 7QD, 7GJ, 7IP, 7QF and 7SB,
who are all on the air occasionally. 7IT, the man
that used to have tbe big wallop in Montana, is about
ready to have his set perking again, and is located
in Portland. 7GQ and 7LR have no trouble in con•
necting with the 0 Aussies" or "Zedders," and have
handled lots of traffic with them. 7U.J recently connected up with Porto Rico. Some of the boys working in to all districts are 7FM, 7AKK, 7ADM, 7ADA
and 7JW. 7PP just buried his last fiver. 7UN and
7SY are both handling considerable traffic with 10
watts. So Is 7OK, using 20 watts.
Traffic: 7QD, 44; 7OK, 33; 7 AIP, 32; 7LQ, 25 ;
7MF,"20; 7ADM, 15; 7ALK, 15; 7PP, 10; 7AV, 9;
7VP,9;7FM,6;7AKO,6;7FR,6;7ND,4;7LW,4;
7GV, 2; 7ADA, 2; 7LJ, 1.
.MONTANA-Cutting 7ZL, resigned A.D.M. on

account of being too QRW, thereon recommending
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plates putting in a 250 within a few weeks. 7MX
and 7GS are new O.R.S'a and get out well. 7GK is
remodeling for the 40 meter wave. 7NT has started
an interesting code and lecture clsss, therefore helping out many converted B.C.L'S to the right tracks.
7 ACI is bothered by too much school QRM, is only
on occasionally on 40 meters. 7HY just received his
license, will be ready for traffic soon. 7WP is overloading his 5'ers too much and the only direction he
gets out is his tubes going west. 7:MP is on quite
r~>gu!ar!y. 7MB worked a 8 on a 201. 7HM will be
QRV for biz shortly. 7AGF isn't on very much.
Traffic: 7DD, 13 ; 7EL, 9; 7MX, 6; 7NT, 3; 7GS, 2.
IDAHO - No report from the A.D.M. this month
for some reason. 7ZN is heard once in a while on 80
meters. 7S1, Idaho's Y.L. station, is QSO many stations. 7UH handled a number of messages, also has
a schedule with 7S1, and it's doubted if much traffic
is handled. Hi! A new O.R.S. is 7OL. 7KI was on
180 meters until lately, when his fire bottles decided
to desert him. 'fhat's too bad, OM.
Traffic: 7UH, 20 ; 7KI, 12; 7OL, 10.
IDAHO - Dist. No. 4: There are more stations on
the air now in Idaho than ever before. O.R.S. certificates have been issued to 7S1, 7OL, 7IU and 7AHS.
7AHS has the lal'ltest total of the state. 7QC is at
Klockman now. 7KI was on 180 meters until his fire
bottles deserted him. 7GW reports that thiniis are
promising. 7PJ and 7FT have left to pound brass
on the briny sea. 7SI is movint: to Sunny California.
7RQ is workina- out well on a fiver. 7VU will be on
as long as his bootleg tubes hold out. 7YA is a-oinaafter a silence of two years. Remember him in the
old days when he had a 2 kw spark. The operators
are 7OB, 7RQ, 7VU, 7LO and O'Reilly who will have
his ticket soon. 7UH handled a number of messages
and has a schedule with 7S1. 7OL does well with his
10 watts.
Traffic: 7 AHS, 36: 7UH, 20; 7KI, 12: 7OL, 10.

PACIFIC DIVISION
M. E. McCreery, Mirr.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-Communication with
Australia and New Zeal-and has been one hundred
percent all through the month. Considerable interest
is being displayed here concerning the Traffic Department Trophy that is to be awarded. If the fellows
settle down, the trophy has a good chance to rest in
our division. Practically every fellow in Loli Aniieles
has complained of power leak noise. However, the
bunch have received all of their DX through this
noise. A large attendance is expected at the banquet
and ham-fest to be held March 6th by this division.
More fellows are moving down on the 75-80 meter
band, and 200 meters is almost QRM-less.
•
Dist. No. 1: 6CGO is going strona- again after being
off for a month on account of trouble with his 250
watter. He has worked eleven New Zealand and
Australian stations to date, and is the best station to
QSR traffic to those countries. 6AIB Is QRW school,
but on regularly on Friday and Saturday nights.
6LA is using a 5 watter and consistently working all
districts. 6CNK is movlnii into a new shack, located
under a new antenna and counterpoise. 6BIK has a
oow M.O. set going now. 6CGV is operatina- a five
watter but expects to have a 50 watter before Jong.
He is ready for all kinds of traffic. 6A VR is quitting
the game (women), and asks that his O.R.S. be
cancelled. SZH is the first station in San Diea-o to
work New Zealand .after trying for a long time. He
just received a Jetter from South Africa reporting his
sigs there. 6CGC is using 100 watts now and stepping out fine. He has been reported In England.
6CHX now uses a 50 watter and geta out much better
than before. 6BAS is getting out fine, though not
on much. 6CDV has sold his radio junk and bought
a car to chase the YL's with. Another good ham
gone wrong. 'fhere are many new stations In San .
Diego now, and we hope to have some more O.R.S's
there soon.
Dist. No. 2: Things are as good as expected in this
territory.
Plenty of pep exists and things look
bright. A large attendance is expected to turn up
at the ARRL /banquet and ·ham-fest on March 6th.
6AFG has decided that a single wire antenna gives
the best push to his sigs. 6BJX has a real master
oscillator working fine, but he Jost out on his regular
QSO with New Zealand. His dependable work as an
O.R.S. deserves special mention. 6BQR is going to
use higher power providing the super-het that he
built is sold. 6AAO has unfriendly relations with a
new 15,000 volt power line. 'llhe noise it makes is
concentrated on 80 meters, which makes it most
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unpleasant. 6OF is a new O.R.S. who has done a-ood
DX traffic work. He has a nifty card for relaying
radiograms by mail. 6RF has a fiver perking. The
college QRM puts a wet blanket on his DX enthusiasm. He still has time QTC however. 6CBB'a
250 reaches out on 80 meters. 6BEC is waiting for
needed transmitting apparatus. 61H worked plenty
of DX when 6CBB is not on. His dog sleeps in the
same room with the rectifier, which accounts for the
pure QSB. 6CSW is always there with the 11:ooda.
6GTO mourns the Joss of his 50. 6PL has blown two
of his 50 watters and is off for at least a week. GAJI
is the new C.M. of Riverside. His work starts off
with a bang the first month. 6US has his set
mounted on a keen glass panel, the only one we
know of. 6GT has been heard in England on his
5 watter. The D.S. would like to bring to the front
the work of 6BUR, the C.M. of Whittier. Though
it is a small town, his work is better than most of
the men in the city. AJwaya a pioneer in anythinathat will benefit the A.R.R.L., 6 AHP has worked
WJS besides the regular run of New Zealanders.
6CSS has been heard in several places. 6BUW finds
a little time to ibe on the air. 6CMQ went down to
-IO meters but the lack of QRM made him lonesome.
6BLS is thinkina- of coming back on the air. 6RN
is only on twice a week, due to QRM from school,
which is a bit bothersome. 6BBQ swiped his mother's
<!ustard cups for insulation in the shack.
(That'•
nothing, we know that 6MG takes his father's razor.)
6BIB's OM propped up the counterpoise with a
piece of pipe. No, gentle reader-not a briar pipe.
6CGW works everything on his new 1000 watter.
6CAE has moved to a new QRA. 6AGK is now on
40 meters and keeping 6TS company. 6TS works
lXAM every noon on 40 meters. 6BCS Is a new
O.R.S. and starts things off in fine style. 6AKW
keeps up his splendid records of the previous months.
6ALF had hopes of growing a mustache, but he
gave up in despair after Jettina- it a-row for two
months.
Dist. No. 3: Now that the Brass Pounders Leaa-ue
is started again, things are different. 6AKZ has
been on regularly and working NERK in the hanger
at Lakehurst. 6CMD is coming on with a new 50
watter. 6CGD has his motor generator fixed and
will be on as soon as he gets his licenses back.
Traffic: 6BAS, 27; 6CGO, 76; 6ZH, 65; 6AIB, 54;
6CGC, 21 ; 6CHX, 15 ; 6CNK, 15 ; 6LA, 12 ; 6BIK, 10 ;
,;OP, 6: 6CDV, 1: 6CBB, 18; 6RF, 23; 6OF, 7:
6AAO 82; 6BQR, 18; 6AFG., 54; 6BJX, 50; 6RN, 85;
6CSW: 27; GOTO, 16; 6AJ 1, 20; 6US, 6; 6BCS, 17;
6AKW, 38; 6CMQ, 12; 6BBQ, 48: 6AGK, 6; 6CGW,
117 ; 6CAE, 9; 6PL, 54; 6ASV, 11: 6CMD, 2;
6CDG, 4.
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA-'-6MP is doina- excellent
work. 6CLP worked NZ and Australia and handled
a lot of traffic. 6FY is one of 10 hams to be heard
in Philippines. 6CJ J is pounding out fine. 6CCY
ls QSO N. Z. and Australia with 5 w~tts. A large
traffic total is also FB. ,6ADB is rebmlding the set
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into an all wave transmitter. 6AFQ reports stepping
out as per usual. 6AME blew his 50 watter and is
now using a 5 watter and working all districts. He
has a special receiver which drags Australia In with
the aerial in a sending position. FB. 6ADB deserves
credit for the activity in this district. 6ALW was
heard in Glasgow, Scotland, with 40 watts input.
FB 6BCL worked N. Z. and Australia often. Also
HVA in French Inda China was worked. HVA'a
QRH is about 89 meters. 6CFI put up a new antenna
and he expects to rattle the cans in N. Z. 6CIE is
attending a radio school in San Francisco.
6CEI
handled his usual amount of traffic. 6ZAU moved to
Pacific Grove, and expects to put up a 100 watt station using pure DC. 6BDT is on very little on account of school. 6UW is usina- a new pancake made
XI
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of nickel strips and glass. He was rewarded with
25% Increase output. 601 hopes that message traffic
will increasea ~ GAMM saya messages are scarce. He
' was heard in the Philippines using two five watters.
FB I 6BMW lost his maat but it is up again. 6A.JZ
has just started up on 80 meters. He expects to
create some disturbance. 6HC is building his own
power tubes and rectifiers. FB I 6BON is putting
in a new radiating system. 6CKV put in a new
aerial and "SW" tube rectifiers. 6NX is about the
only station on any great amount of time. There are
several new operators In the making, and soon they
will make the old timers sit up and take notice.
Traffic: Dist. No. 4: 6:MP, 5; 6CLP, 81; 6FY, 7;
GC.J.J, 4; 6CCY, 81; 6ADB, 7; 6ACU, 8; GAME, 21;
6ALW, 11; 6BCL, 16; 6CEI, 8; 6BDT, 2; 6UW, 8;
601, 31; GAMM, 5; 6BMW, 1; 6BON, 1; 6NX, 7.
Dist. No. ,5: 6BUF reports 80 meters FB and will
QSY to 40 meters soon. 6BAA and 6AWQ are rebuilding for short wave work. 6BQL has discovered
that be baa been nsing the second harmonic trans•
mission from bis Meissner circuit. He bas changed
to a coupled Hartley and doesn't know as yet how it
gets out. 6CSN says his 80 meter set isn't working
as it should. SAMS reports that be will be on 80
and 160 meters using five and fifty watt tubes. 6CW
put up a vertical antenna and tuned the set to 40
meters. He says be is going to stay there. 6EE6APH reports that be has just got a receiving ttrbe
to perk on 80 meters. 6AUN bas blown his livers.
He will be on short waves soon. 6CLV put up a new
stick and reports that the birds gave him the HI HI
while it was going up. He bas a fiver perking on
short waves.
6DG reports that. everything was
peaches and cream until his tubes departed. 6BNT
is experimenting with an arc on 80 meters. He
reports that be is going to get it to work or bust.
That's the spirit, OM I 6CLS reports moving and
rebuilding. 6H.J says that be will change his location soon and get away from the numerous BCL's
that now surround him. 6AC reports doing good
work with the Australasians. He reports working
ZlOA, Z2AC and A2BK. 6CHE is going to change
bis QRA. 6CPW is another of our sad mourners.
His fiver also went west. 6BFY reports very little
doing until next pay day. Hi, OM. 6CSL has rebuilt and expects to work some eastern stations before summer. 6RW says nothing extraordinary has
happened yet.
6ZAZ is QRW with BCL sets.
6A WW reports not much doing. 6AXZ is still going.
6CHL bas been QSO Z2AC, Z4AG, A2YI, A2YG
and .JA2 at Nagasaki, Japan. A ship op has beard
him off China. If things keep going as now we are
afraid a feminine style of sending will be noticed on
his sigs. 6A WT bas been QSO a few new Australiana, and also W.JS in Brazil, JA2 and HVA. He
bas now been beard in all parts of the world, civilized
and otherwise.
Traffic: Dist. No. 6: 6AWW, 28; 6BUF, 6; 6BAA,
6; 6CSL, 5; 6BFY, 2; 6CPW, 10; 6CHE, 7; SAC,
38; 6H.J, 10; SOLS, 1; 6:QG, 2; 6CLV, 9; 6AUN,
22; 6APH, 1; sew. 87; 6CSN, 15; GBQL, 19;
6ACR, 11; GRW, 2; GCHL, 18; 6AWT, 20.
Dist. No. 6: 6A.JF is on 40 meters. He works the
east coast in daylight. 6ARB bas the usual long list
of DX reports.
He worked every state and 11
countries.
6CDP Is on part of the month only.
Using nine 5 watters he worked several hundred
miles. 6CEG is having a hard time getting his 80
meter set to work. 6CLZ is spending all his time
receiving. He bears 'em all. 6CUT is not on the
air. He now has a co=ercial ticket. 6GU is now
on 80 meters and works out well. GQV is attending
U.C. 6BFU bas a new antenna and bas been beard
by several east c.oast stations. 6WP has a fine report this month. Keep it up I 6CEJ calls attention
to the fact that bis address in QST is wrong. Correct
one is SCEJ-3718 Porter St., Oakland. 6BMV blew
both tubes. 6BIP-6TI makes a 50 watt tube run
cool with 250 mils plate current. How come! 6EW
is doing fine work with an underloaded 50 watter.
He bas been beard in India, England, France and
China, using a single wire antenna. No so bad I
6ANW is doing good work with 5 watts. 6CTX is
preparing to get down on the short waves. Good
luck, OM. 6HP bas a new antenna of one wire. He
hopes to get in a few DX records himself.
Traffic: Dist. No. 6: 6AJF, 4; GARB, 14: 6CDP,
18; 6CEG, 6; 6GU, 23; 6BFU, 44; 6WP, 109;
6CEJ, 27; 6BMV, 3; 6BIP, 15.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-Dist. No. 7: The
outstandinit feature this month was the work of 6CC,
an old timer. In his first report he writes that he
was QSO Australia several times, and his traffic
handling was worth while. Let's shoot at the mark
he has set, fellows.
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During the storm and tlood In the Sacramento
Valley, the A.D.M. wired 6CC at Colusa and 6BUA
at the Willows to keep communication open for the
Western Union and Southern Pacific Railroad. 6BUA
reported QRV and 6CC reported arrangements all
made to take over traffic at the first break in wire
service. FB, Men I Glad to see reliable stations.
6GR is on again. 6FG baa changed to a vertical
pipe antenna with a copper ball on top. 6DD Is on
80 meters now.
6AGE has been making some
changes. He will have two sets. 6ABX also has
both sets going now.
Traffic: 6DD, 2; 6FH, 3; 6GR, 4; GAGE, 2.
Dist. No. 8: 6BUA is on the 150-200 meter band.
6CC Is on short waves. He Is the star station this
month.
Traffic: Dist. No. 8: GCC, 168.
NEVADA-GUO is our most active O.R.S. this
month. He blew his 50 watter, but does great work
on 10 watts now. He loose-coupled bis set and is
experimenting on 75 meters for better relayinit.
More power to you, OM I 6AJP is doing very credits.hie work. lie is in line for an O.R.S. Keep up the
fine work, OM I 6ATN remains on the coast signing
SCKF. He wants to arrange schedules with other
stations.
Traffic: GUO, 12.
ARIZONA-Nearly all our stations are on short
waves, improving their sta.tions to make eighty meters
a permanent, traffic handling, wavelength. Several
fellows have tried the 20 meter stuff, but do not like
the band as well for regular working. Lots of experimental work has been done on 5 meters at 6ZZ
the last two months. 6PZ raises new stations every
night. No one has much QTC, and he is hoping this
condition will improve around Yuma.
6CUW is
going strong. 60SO bas regular schedules east and
west.
He handles the bulk of Ariz. trs.ffic on 80
meters. 6ANO comes next in the number of ms1ra
handled. 6AAM and 6BBH are doing good work.
We bear Phoenix @tations working early in the morning. The Sixth Dist. Radio Supervisor and the Radio
Inspector were on an inspection trip thru Arizona.
They are trying to clear up Interference from the
smelter rectifier plants with some measure of success.
6ZZ, who installed some of these plants, lives only
600 feet away.
Mr. Lovejoy held amateur and Commercial exams
in Douglas, visited all the fans, spent a short time in
Bisbee, and then left for Nogales and Tucson. During bis last visit in October of 1924, 6ZZ was with
him for several days, visiting most of the best amateurs In the state.
Traffic: 6CSO, 218; GANO, 85; 6AAM, 15; 6CUW,
28; 6GV, 28; 6ACN, 9; 6PZ, 6; 6ZZ, 11; 6GS, 2.
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS-Someone asks why aren't
the amateurs of Hawaii making themselves beard on
the mainland. Honolulu newspapers are publishing
a weekly radio page and would like dope regarding
the amateurs. The papers certainly are having a
fine time getting news, and most of the news they
run is BCL stuff.
Reports say no locals are QSO the coast. Come
on Hawaii, let's change that report next month I
Cantin is going down to 80 meters. He is waiting
for a S'bort wave meter from the coast. Cantin says,
"How can I make myself beard when I can pick up
all districts on 80 meters T What sixth district stdtion will answer my sixth district call when they are
all trying for DX? Hearing me sign off a six call
won't make 'em realize that I am over 2100 miles
away." Listen for him, gang.
The first American Radio Relay League Meeting of
the year for this section was held under the supervision of the D.M.
The meeting was called to order by the president
of the Western Amateur Radio Assn., and after a
short resume or club business turned the meeting
over to P. W. Dann, who was the A.R.R.L. spokesman of the evening. Mr. Dann read the 6th division
QST report, and then asked each of the district
superintendents and city managers to tell of the
conditions in their territory. 6AWT renorted everything fine in bis section. 6CHL bas little trouble in
getting reports In on time. 6ALW reports everything running smoothly, although his city is rather
dead at present. 6HP has finally registered in the
minds of the gang that the reports must be in bis
bands by the 18th, and that a few days late will not
do. 6CDP reports everyone cooperating within his
territory. 6BIP told his fellows, straight from the
shoulder, what be thought of their doing. Steps are
under way to eliminate all but active material in this
section. 6BIP's telephone no. is Lakeside 2486. He
says please phone late reports.
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6A WT has been appointed Official A.R.R.L. Broadcasting Station for this portion of the state. He will
use 80 meters for this work.
Mr. Linden, Radio Supervisor, was present at the
meetinJ;: and. furnished several illustrations of the
right method of clearing up BCL Interference complaints. When a Broadcast Listener reports amateur interference to the Radio Supervisor, his complaint is given immediate attention, and Is usually
cleared up at ireat expense. Most complaints are
temporary misunderstandings with the amateurs,
which could be cleared up without the intervention
of the government. The amateur is customarily willing to sacrifice many things in behalf o! the BCL,
and they will find that a talk with the amateurs in
their neighborhood will not only clear the air for
them but will cement a friendship which will be
useful to them in obtaining the greatest efficiency
from their receivers.
Mr. McGowan, Radio Inspector, was enticed into
giving those present the latest dope on the Washington Radio Conference. The most important amateur
changes, as printed on paJ;:e 29, of March QST, were
reviewed.
The A.R.R.L. is openinJ;: a membership campaign,
and it is hoped to double the membership in this
district within the next few months. An active interest in amateur radio is the only requirement
necessary, if one wishes to join the A.R.R.L.
The next A.R.R.L. meeting of the 4th, 5th, and
6th districts will be held under the direction of the
S. F'. Radio Club and in San Francisco. KFUU is
the call issued the new broadcasting station owned
by 6UR of San Leandro. The station will come to
life on or about the 11th of February. Accordinit to
the latest reports, 6AMO, 6CCT, and 6 ARB have
been heard in China. This is the first time in history that amateur signals have been picked up in
that country. British station 2KW is working on
100 meters and is anxious to work Pacific Coast
amateurs. He is on the •air every evening between
10 and 12, Pacific Time. 6TI has added another
country to his lengthy list. Recently 6TI has been
heard in France. 6ARB has succeeded in working
an English amateur. GAMO and GWP also worked
~~nglish 2MN a few nights later, 6AMO has blown
his last 50 watt bottle and retired from active
operation. 6WP has a habit of making new DX
records. His latest is workinJ;: a ship on amateur
waves while the ship was off the coast of Chile.
6CZL has rebuilt his receiver and reduced the
losses. 6AUY has worked several Australian and
New Zealand amateurs. His transmitter is homemade, using two fivers, which push through to
Australia with but little overloading. 6AQ is having
a great deal of difficulty· ln making his transmitter
work on 75 meters. 6BW and GAJF are conducting
short wave tests with the U. C. They have been
able to make an oscillator work on l½ meters.
6CEJ is takinJ;: lessons on the saxaphone, and owns
a ear. 'Nulf sed I 6SR has lost a splendid Father
followinJ;: a short illness, and finds it necessary to
quit the amateur game for some time. Sorry, OM.
6O:MG Is back again with 50 watts. At present time
he is using A.O. on the plate, but he expects to have
a pure note as soon as he can complete his rectifier.
6CRM has dismantled his set temporarily. 6MR is
back on 5 meters again.

Warren, Loudon, Clarke, Frederick, Spottsylvania.
Dist. No. 4: E. D. Gray, Blacksburit, Va. Counties
of Alleghany, Botetourt. Beford, Craig, Roanoke,
Franklin, Henry, Pa.trick Carroll, Floyd, MontJ;:omery, Giles, Pulaski, Grayson Wythe, Bland, Smyth,
Washington, Tazewell, Russell, Buchanan, Dickenson,
Scott, Wise, and Lee.
WEST VIRGINIA - SASE Is still on 150 meters.
8DFM attended the Pittsburith convention. 8BSU8AKZ is overhauling and installing 100 watts. SBSK
is testing on 80 meters and doing fine work. C. S.
Hoffman, Jr., C.M., Wheeling, has recovered from
serious illness. A.R.R.L. BC's in Wheeling are being
handled by 8BSU on 80 meters and SASE on 150
meters. Huntington has a new ham in Mr. Youllli:,
an ex-Navy op, call 8DJN. 8CQH Is putting in a
new 260 watter. 8AMD is on 40 meters. Reports
FB, says Jess QRM. Is on short waves for Ji:OOd,
NORTH CAROLINA -This report was transmitted direct to SCA by wireless from 4JR in daytime.
Since the appointment of 4.TW as D.S. everythinJ;:
is running smoothly. 4OG is handlinJ;: traffic on 160
meters. 4TW is working DX with 80 meters. 4TW
has the honor of being the on1y North Carolina 1tat!on to work ROBS. He is also QSO Europe. 4LO
has been issued an O.R.S. certificate and is heard in
Europe and New Zealand. 4RF has applied for an
O.R.S., but is quiet just now. (Smatter, OM, tube
gone west1-D.S.) 4NV is still QRW with his bride
to be. 4LJ e,,.pects to get back on with a 2O1A on
80 meters.
Traffic: 4OG, 80: 4TW, 15.
Dist. No. 2: 4.MI turns in his report over the air
via 4GW as the antenna came down at 4MI. 4NJ will
be back soon. 4GW is raising the usual noise and
working everybody FB. 4MI has worked "SJ" in
Costa Rico. 4TS failed to report. (Smater, OM?)
Read the statements you signed on that O.R.S, certill.cate-A.D.M.
Traffic: 4MI, 45: 4PE, 12: 4GW, G.
Dist. No. 3 : 4HR is still on 160. He says he doea
not get his QSTs. (Maybe the postman swipes 'em,
OM. Hi I - A.D.M.) 4T J is foollllli: with a auperhet. 4TJ has the honor to be the first "4" to work
Brazil, liaving worked the Hamilton Rice Expedition,
WJS. 4JR also worked Brazil. 4JR has been doing
well on 40 meters, having worked 6TS and 6AGK
with an input of 60 watts.
Traffic: 4JR, 108; 4HR, 20 ; 4TJ, 16.
Dist. No. 4: 4RW is back with a 6 watter on 182
meters and moving traffic. 4RU has his BC station
going ok now and is building an 80 meter ham set.
4UN is doing good work on 160 meters. 4NT failed
to get his report in. 4RX is doing excellent work on
80 meters nightly. He is on every day from 6 to
7.30 P.M. and 10.30 P.M. to 11.SO P.M.
Traffic: 4BX, 20; 4RW, 18; 4UN, 12.
VIRGINIA - 3BNE has a 100 foot tower now.
3BNE will work on 75 and 160 meters at the begin-

ROANOKE DIVISION

W. T. Gravely, Marr.
VIRGINIA-Following are new D.S's with counties
assigned to them. Stations interested should communicate with these D.S's: Dist. No. 1: E. I. Smith,
1115 Manchester Ave., Norfolk, Va. Counties of Nansemond, Norfolk, Princess Anne, Isle of Wight,
Charles City, New Kent, Hanover, Caroline, Westmoreland, Richmond, Essex, Kinli: and Queen, Killli: William, Northumberland, Lancaster1 Middlesex, Mathews, Cloucester, James City, YorK, Warwick, Elizabeth City, Northampton, Accomac, King GeorJ;:e,
Dist. No. 2 R. J, Carr, 715 Union Ave., Petersburg,
Va. Counties of Pittsylvania, Campbell, Appomattox, Buckingham, Cumberland, Prince Edward, Charlotte, Halifax, Mecklenberit, Lunenburg, Nottoway,
Amelia, Powhatan, Chesterfield, Henrico, Dinwiddie,
Brunswick, Greenesville, Southampton, Sussex, Surry,
Prince GeorJ;:e, Goochland, Fluvanna, Louisa. Dist.

No. 3: l. P. Hyde, Bristow, Va. Counties of B&th,

Rockbridge, Amherst, Nelson, Augusta, Highland,
Rockingham, Greene, Albemarle, Orange, Madison,
Page, Shenandoah, Rappahannock, Culpeper, Stafford, Prince William, Fairfax, Fauquier, Arlinitton,
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ROANOKE DIYiSION-ARRL
ning. SOL has a 50 watter J;:Oillli: now on ahori
waves. SMK is getting out fine on one wire. SGKA
hears lots of foreign stuff. 3CKK would appreciate
reports. SCJU has been sick. STI Is operatlnli: on
low waves under call SKS. SQC le reported in Enarland. 3AFX Is QRV traffic on 80 meters. SSB la
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Norfolk's newest station. He breaks through with
one UV2O2.
Traffic: 3MK, 18; ST!, 18; 3OL, 3; 8CJU, 2;
3SB, 1.
This report was transmitted by wireless, SBMN to
SCA. 8ATB has a new mast. 3AOT and 3AUU are
putting up new masts and makina' short wave transmitters. 3ABS is on 80 meters. 3BMN handled 20
messages this month in four days. He worked WJS
in Brazil and 6CGC. 3UY is active on 80 meters.
Dist. No. 3: 3BGS reaches out well with one
uv2O2. 3YK-3BQ VMI are OD 155 m.eters. They
will have several short wave sets on the air soon.
Dist. No. 4: 3CKL handled 4 messages. SBZ relays traffic from WJS to Danville via 4TJ. On Feb.
18th WJS got a reply in 15 minutes. On Feb. 20th
4TJ-3BZ pulled another one. SBZ gave 4TJ a 61
work message for McCaleb on WJS, 4TJ gave it to
WJS OK. WJS gave 4TJ a 58 word message for
Danville, which was copied direct at 3BZ and delivered. Not a bad evening at that I
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
N. R. Hood, Mgr.
COLORADO-Dist. No. 1: 9DED has a new antenna and is back on the air putting through messages. 9QL is changing to 80 meters. 9BVO is getting out fine on 82 meters. What's the matter with
the old gang in Denver?
Dist. No. 2: Five stations, 9CDE, 9CHT, 9CLD,
9DFH and 9EAE have all been on regularly with
message traffic. 9CHT has been sick and has also had
sickness in the family. He is now back on the air
keeping in touch with his wife, who is in Mayo
Hospital, through amateur station 9COS. He received nightly reports on his wife's condition when
it was ,erious.
Traffic: 9CDE, 7; 9CHT, 7; 9CCLD, 18; 9DFH, 80;
9EAE, 121; 9BVO, 7; 9DED, 16; 9CJY, 6.
UTAH-6BLH has earned a position in the starred
square this month. He is using a new style of transmission with the inductance out in the yard under
the antenna. 6BUH is experimenting ·with an arc
on 160 meters. 6RM, 6ZT, 6CBU and·6FM forwarded
reports. D~t. No. 1: 6CBJ is active, working prac-
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tically all night. We are glad to see the amount of
experimenting that is going on in Utah.
Traffic: 6CJB, 22; 6BUH, 2; 6BLH, 163.
WYOMING--7AJT reported for duty. 7HX, old
Doc Van Slyck, put through some traffic this month.
7HW is moving to Denver next month to take a
position in the Engineering Dept. of the Mountain
States Tel. & Tel. Co. Put 7HE back on the air,
OM when you get there.
Traffic: 7HX, 18.
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
H. L. Reid, Mgr.
FLORIDA - Every 5 watter in the state seems to
work the Pacific coast with ease, and several get into
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Europe and N. Z. Traffic has taken a decided jump,
with every O.R.S. in the state on short waves.· Florida has 27 active traffic handling stations.
4FS, with an input of 40 watts, worked N.Z., Holland, France and several Britishers. 4DU worked
Holland and England regularly on his 60. He blew
his 50 and now works them with a fiver. 4KK works
all the iJ.S. with a fiver. 4PK has reports from all
over the world. 4EZ works Georgia and Florida in
daylight with a 201. 4SB worked England, France
and Belgium with an actual input of 16 watts. 4PI
has a German 30 watter and he does better DX.
4UA is the most conscientious Q.R.S. in the state,
and champion message pusher. 4BL and 4IZ have
the next best totals. 4XE works the Pacific coast at
noon on 20 meters, calibrates wave meters for Florida hams, is a valuable O.W.L.S., and in addition,
is one of the best men handling traffic. 4QC is another old timer. He is a new O.R.S. and a valuable
one. The A.D.M. says fellows in district No. 4 are
genuine high-tension hams. 4FM has worked N.Z. and
Holland with 40 watts on a UV202. 4CH is copied
all over Europe on a 6 watter. 4QY is QRW but
handled lots of traffic. 4NE and 4IG have good contact with Cuba.
Traffic: 4FM, 88; 4UA, 51; 4BL, 47; 4QY, 82;
4IZ, 31 ; 4XE, 26; 4PK, 25; 4CH, 16; 4EZ, 11; 4QC,
10; 4FS, 8; 4KK, 9 ; 4IG, 7 ; 4PI, 6 ; 4PB, 6; 4NE, 1.
ALABAMA - Dist. No. 1: 6ZAS reports working
across the Pond in daylight at the cost of two 50
watt bottles. 6WS is back and can be heard regularly. 6ADS still pounds 'em out with 10 watts on
80 meters. 5VV threatens to desert the low waves.
5AEF has been heard in England twice in the last
month. 5ARI works regularly with 60 watts on 80
meters. SEQ of Tuscumbia has been made C.M. and
makes his first report as O.R.S. this month. 6KQ is
knocking 'em dead on 80 meters. 6ABS, 6QE and
5LN are good O.R.S. prospects.
Dist. No. 2 : 6QK leads his district with traffic
handled, using two UV202 tubes. 6QF worked 7FN
in Everett, Washington. 6AC reports good DX and
has Jogged many foreign stations. 6AC is QSO the
west coast every morning. 5QF is doing good work
with a 6 · watter on 170 meters. 6AR is on the air
regularly handling traffic. 6AON is on with two
UV201A's and he says "he is little but loud." 6AAD
is a new appointed O.R.S.
Dist. No. 3: This district has been reorganized
and now has a live organization with plenty of promising material. 6WI leads in traffic handling. 5AJP
and 6ADA have also done good work. 5AJP is regularly on 155 meters with a pure D.C. note. 6ASU
boasts a new shack and two transmitters. 5ATP ii
on 80 meters raring for traffic. 5WI is best for
steady operation and consistent traffic handling. 6WI
works on 184 meters. 6DI sent a 6 watter west. 5NI,
can be heard across the Pond. 6AUJ and 5AUK
are on the air and promise to do good work.
Dist. No. 4 : 6XA continues to pound the brass.
Traffic: 6AC, 106; 5ADA, 34; 6ADS, 24; 6AEF,
10; 6AJP, 37; 5NL, 5; 6AOM, 3; 5QF, 86; 5QK, 182;
6AR, 48; GARI, 3; 6ASU, 11; 6ATP, 6; 6VV, 5;
6WI, 40; 6WS, 13 ; 6XA, 133; 6ZAS, 8.
GEORGIA-Dist. No. 7: 4EQ has connected with
W JS and Europe. 4OA lost his tower in a wind
storm. 410 blew a 203A but worked Europe. 4SI
worked F8GO with his 5 watter. 4KU did about as
well as usual. 4FZ worked Belgium and Italy.
Traffic: 4EO, 10 ; 4EH, 6; 410, 19 ; 4OA, 5 ; 4SI, 15.
SOUTH CAROLINA - But two stations were in
operation. 4IT was on regularly and handled traffic.
Too much voltage came to see 4RR and took away
his five watter. 4HW has done some good work, also.
Traffic : 4IT, 18 ; 4RR, 3.
PORTO RICO - With the excellent radio weather
we are having, the gang is keeping the Island in
constant touch with the Mainland and with Europe.
4SA is working English, French, Danish and Dutch
amateurs on 75 meters. 4JE has moved and is doing
excellent work. 4KT, 4RX and 4UR keep inland
traffic moving. 401 is back on the air. 4BJ is most
dependable for San Jose bound traffic.
Traffic: 4SA, 28; 4KT, 16; 4JE, 23; 4BJ, 7; 401, 2.
WEST GULF DIVISION
F. M. Corlett, Mgr.
The division is a2"ain well organized, except for
New Mexico, and probably by next report that state
will be in line. The star brass pounder of. the divi•
sion is 6QY.
Little traffic, lots of over-seas work and TOO
MANY COMPLAINTS from B.C.L's continue. Those
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who believe in amateur radio and in its future, are
advised to subscribe to the Government "Radio Service Bulletin" and obey the law. If you can't operate
without having neighbors visit your shack with shot
guns, it is time to lay off the key and to try some
experimenting.
To make friends with the public operate your
station properly deliver or rel&y messages promptly,
learn radio, and be ready to assist the novice at all
times. Cultivate a sunny disposition I
OKLAHOMA-All Oklahoma stations PLEASE
mail your reports to the A.D.M. on the night of the
20th if you want to see them in QST. 5ANL has
applied for O.R.S. 5UJ lost an "S" tube but is
back and reports working ABC on 40 meters in day•
light. 6ADE's 50 watt bottle is still in the harness.
6AGN has no luck on 75 meters but is PB on 150.
The A.D.M. heard the C.W. of 5APZ calling a few
days ago. Better QSO, fellows. 5ADO is working for
an O.R.S.
Dist. No. 2: 6AGK is reliable in reporting.
Dist. No. 3: 5TW runs off with honors for Oklahoma this month. 5JU handled a few and is the
new D.S. for Dist. No. 3.
Dist. No. 4: 6AHD sent in a good report. He
worked N.Z. and Australia this month. 5ZAV-5Alli
has a schedule with 6AFG for traffic handling.
Traffic: 5APG. 2; 6UJ, 2; 6APZ, 5; 5ANL, 21;
5ADO. 15; 5APQ, 23; 5ADE, 66; 5AGK, 16; 5TW,
96 ; 5JU, 11 ; 5ZAV ,-5AIU, 20 ; 5AHD, 20.
NORTHERN TEXAS-Reorganization has hit this
•ection of the country and now we have some well
organized pen,onnel. No unusual DX work was re•
ported. Stations working foreign countries were:
5DW, 6QY, 5SD, 6CV, 5AFU and 5AKQ. 60 report
cards were sent out and 63 came hack on time. FBI
13 Stations are working between 150 and 200 meters ;
83 on 75-85 meters and 4 on waves below 75 meters.

'frafflc: 6CV, 4; 5SD, 21; 5ATX, 6; 5AKZ, 20
5AFU, 59; 5AKQ, 28; 5AGQ, 50; 6OT, 20; 5ASZ, 28
5AJJ, 86; 5VF, 16; 5ACL, 8; 6CT, 8; 5HY, 10
5AKN, 4; 5AKF, 14; 50Q, 5; 5AIJ, l; 5A,;JH, 16
5:1TO, 15; 5AJT, 8; 6JF, 16; 5FC, 97; 5QY, 178
5ADH, 12; 5ALJ, 12; 5VU, 37; 6CC, 11; 5AMS, 16
5NW, 21; 5LI, 12; 5DW, 5; 5JH, 12; 5ADD, 16
5AQL, 4; 5AKX. 14; 6AMB, 10.
·
SOUTHERN TEXAS-Dist. No. 6: The D.S. has
been sick but gets on occasionally. 5ZF has had his
hands full convincing B.C.L's that the code lnterf<>rence they got was from ships In the Gulf. 50X
says that everyone is j;rylng for foreign DX. Houston
amateurs are trying to minimize key-clicks.
Dist. No. 7: 5ZU has a live district and is going
strong with a four coil Meissner. He is gettina- ready
to work on 80 meters. 6FT handled some traffic.
5ALR was on only 15 hours. He handled one from
Z2AC and received reports from England, New Zealand and Australia. 6APM did good work on 80
meters, until his tubes went west. 6JT is out due
to transmitter trouble. 5GW has the "Flu" and he is
spending his time in painful recovery.
Dist. No. 8: 6ZAE represented Director Corlett in
the recent Director's meeting at Hartford. He had
a pleasant and profitable time. 5AEP has gone to
college at Wichita :Palls, but will be back on in
,Tune. Good 1 5ADI is being remodeled. 5ABJ did
splendid work in relieving telegraph companies during
the sleet storm. 5:MS is putting in 50 watts. 5EW
is working with a 50 watter and is QSO England.
5ACZ did a large amount of. relaying this month. He
is making up for lost time and Is QSO all districts.
Traffic: 5ZF, 17; 5ZU, 5; 5ALR, 1; 5FT, 18;
5APM, 8; 5ABJ, 21; 5MS, 15; 6ACZ, 140; 5EW,
24 ; 5ZAI, 32 ; 5OX, 32.
NEW MEXICO-5LG was on but 3 daya but
turned In a a-ood report.

CANADA
February has been a great 'DX month in the Dontinion. IDD and lAR have had contact with many
foreign countries, including Morocco and Persia and
all the near European countries. SCO has been in
contact with WJS in Brazil, and 9AL in the first
three weeks of February established contact 18 times
with English stations, as well as working the west
coast on several occasions. SNI also made his first
English contact with a· total input of 40 watts.
The DX bug baa been still further in effect, due to
the holding of Initiations into the "Royal Order of
Transatlantic Brass Pounders" in the cities of Montreal and Toronto. In Montreal seven men were initiated and in Toronto five, the latter including BBQ
and SNF, who were in Toronto for the occasion.
The weekly work of the Canadian divisions on Wednesday nights on 125 meters continnes to be highly
successful, trans-Canada work being el?ected regularly on these nights without any difficulty, and new
stations makinl!' their appearance on the air on this
wave every week. In fact the success of these tests
has been so great that an additional series of tests
has been arranged for a daylight chain of a similar
kind. In this case the wave-iengths used are In the
(0 meter band and the time is Sunday mornings at
11 o'clock, eastern standard time. All Canadians are
hereby cordially Invited to participate in these tet!ts.
As soon as a sufficient nnmber are operating on this
wave, schedule arrangements will be made for further
tests at a ftxed time on the 20 meter band.
The division managers elections In the Ontarian,
Winnipeg and Quebec divisions, have been concluded.
In the Quebec divison J. V. Argyle was re-elected,
withont the necessity of balloting, by an acclamation.
In the Winnipeg division, J. E. Brickett, 4HH, of
Moose Jaw, has been re-elected by a large plurality.
In the Ontario division, Mr. Langford, the retiring
manager, w1111 not standlnl!' for re-election, and in the
resultant close fight, Mr. W. M. Sutton, 3NI, 355
Dufferin St., Port Arthur, Ont., Canada, was elected.
Ontario members are hereby requested and notified
that all reports should be sent in to their A.D.:M's and
C.M's before the 15th inst., so that there will be no
delay in getting reports in to Headquarters for publication In QST. Further lnstructons will be sent to
them by the new division manager.
It is with great regret that the Canadian General
Manager reports the resignation from the the office
Q S
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of division manager from the Vancouver division,
Mr. A. J. Ober, who finds himself unable to carry
on, due to press of business. Ballots have been sent
out to all members of the Vancouver division asking
for their choice of a ·new man, and by the time this
is in print there will be a new division manager in
office in the Vancouver division also. Included in the
ballot sent to the Vancouver division waa a reqnest
for a vote as to whether to change the name of the
division or not.

MARITIME DIVISION
W. C. Borrett, Mgr.
Another convention of the Maritim~ Division will
he history by the time this is in print. We hope the
gang will go home full of enthusiasm ready to make
an effort to win the Murphy cup and make Old Joe
Fassett work hard to keep it. Anyone who can take
the cup from Joe will have to go so.me. Joe was
awarded the cnp for his all around good DX and to
commemorate the fact that he was the First Cana•
dian to work New Zealand. Although lAR has a
shining record, during the next year he will not
have it all his own way. The progress made by many
new stations in the division is nothing short of marvellous. New Brunswick deserves special mention
for now one can hear better from NB station on the
air than elsewhere in the division. Credit must be
given to lEI for the way NB has been organized and
progressed under his guidance. lAF heads the list
this month and has qualified for a ROTAB by working four European countries. lAI has progressed
most in the last year. With 9 watts input he haa
worked as far west as the Canadian 4th district and
qualified for the ROTAB by working G2NM. 1AM
of Fredricton, N. B., has handled some traffic. lAN
the other Fredricton station, is QSO most of thla
continent and has British 2NB to his credit. lAK,
with spark coil lCW, is perking and has worked into
the 9th district. lAB has a good D.C. note. He la
on for regular Wednesday night tests. !DU haa
broken forth and is on to work the gang regularly.
lEI has the loudest signal that we hear from NB
and has qualified for the ROTAB by working F8GO,
The gang are sorry to hear that 1BO has been sick
but glad to know that he is on the road to recovery
and coming back strong. All these stations can be
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found Wednesday nighis at 1.80 A.S.T. on our special
Canadian wave-lengetb of 125 meters. They are on
85 meters during the early part of the· evenings.
lCO baa worked all over the u;s.A; and Canada and
should soon be numbered with the ROTABS. lED
is the second Cape Breton station to establish communication with Newfoundland.
He is on consls·
ten tly handling traffic. lAE of Glace Bay is also
handling some traffic. lAW is recovering from ill·
ness. He operates occasionally. He worked across
the Pond. Halifax still has a few of the old gang.
lDT is in co1n1nercial radio in the West Indies. lDF
bas gone to sea. lBV is traveling for Senatoire
Marconi. Among those still left of the old gang are:
lBQ, lAR, lDD, lDQ, lDJ and 1EB. lAO and 1AA
are two new Halifax stations. lBQ was heard work•
ing Sweden one night and then be turned around
and worked Vancouver, B. C. 1AR has added FAIN
in Morocco to his long list of DX stations worked.
1DQ is spending much time at bis set and is usually
on after midnight. lEB bas added Denmark to bis
European list. He is at present tuning his set for
broadcastina' our banquet. With Landry of old lOAR,
he deserves much credit. for the success of the alfa!rs
as operator and announcer respectively. lDD has
worked all districts, Canada and GHH at Mosul,
North cif Bagdad, ASIA. A nice bit of Eastern DX
say all the gang. He is looking for a Chinese or
Japanese station ,to bob up to comp[ete the work
around the world. Campbell lost bis mast this month
but he is now back stronger than ever. He ls new
C.M. for Halifax, taking the place of lEF who is
leaving us. When this report is in the hands of the
gang, the D.M. will be on bis way to Paris, where
he will represent Canada along with other Canadian
delegates who may go. During his absence Mr. Elliott Campbell, lDJ, 92 Beech St., Halifax, will act
in his place and all A.D.M's, D.S's and other stations
not under an A.D.M. or D.S. will please make their
April report to him by April 25th at the latest. The
D.M. has made arrangements with F8CZ, G2OD and
G2NM to work from their stations and all Maritime
stations are asked to keep a special lookout for these
European sl>atlons during April.
C8AR at St. Johns, Newfoundland, has gotten down
to 135 meters, and ls QSO the rest of the division.
All stations are asked to keep a special lookout for
him and work him. He is the first Newfoundlander
to appear on the air and will be very useful for
Transatlantic work during the summer months.
Traffic: 1AR, 28: lAF, 26; 1AM, 5; lAN, 5 ;
lAK, 9; lAB, 8; lAE, 6; lAW, 4; lDD, 9; lDJ, 5.
ONTARIO DIVISION
Wm. M. Sutton, Mgr.
CENTRAL ONTARIO - 3KP has lost his fifty.
3ZB is changing his location. SKA is installing a
50. 3DH ls QSO Porto Rico with 10 watts. New
silent periods are putting a crimp in the traffic. 3HI
has been slipping the traffic through Llstowel. 3CO
has completely rebuilt his station and increased power.
3VH, our O.B.S., was the victim of an unfortunate
accident. A young iceberg slid off the roof onto his
i,ounterpoise, the weight pulled his transmitter to the
floor. However, he was copied solid in Buenos Aires
sending a QST. 9BJ has rebuilt and is now QSO
C5GO. Toronto ls QSO Europe and the gang are
leaving no stone unturned to become members of the
ROT A B's.
Traffic: 3HI, 62: 3DH, 6: SZD, 5; 8MV, 4; 8GK, 6 :
SPZ, 8; SVH, 10: SLY, 15; 3KQ, 30; 9AL, 61; SPH,
11; 9BJ, 103; SFC, 27; 3CK, 21.
QUEBEC DIVISION
J. V. Argyle, Mgr.
Connections across and with all parts of this Continent remain very good, and especially worth comment Is the fact that several stations have been directly QSO Vancouver. No one has yet worked New
Zealand or the Aussies, though 2BE, 2AX and 2CG
have roused themselves in the dim mornings occasionally to try to put this thing over. Thurday morning
125 meter work across Canada continues to be eagerly
looked forward to and connections are verw smooth.
Friendships are being formed everywhere along this
route and letters follow communication over the air.

Those of you in Quebec ·not participating In this work

are missing the best thing Canada Is doing. Sunday,
11 A.M. work on 40 meters, ls progressing. With Inputs of 2 watts Halifax, Montreal and Toronto are
linked. We hope to have more stations In on the
XVI

fun soon. Slackening of activity In big DX has been
made up for more traffic and much better reporting of
activity. 2DO and 2AX are now Official Relay Stations.
2FI ls off for a while due to the dissipated filament
disease. 2BG is on more lately. 2CI is on 125 meters and has schedules on that wave-length. 2BE
concentrated with 2CG and 2AX on early morning
stuff. 2FO continues to Increase power and DX. 2HV
has worked G2NM. Following are newly enrolled
ROTAB'S: 2BE, 2BN, 2BG, 2CG, 2AX, 2AZ and 2HV.
2BE saya his cellar was a wreck. The path of QRM
was not an easy one to tread. C9AL paid us a visit
and was welcomed by the gang at 2BE. He visited
some of our stations and believe his main impression
was that we're a tough bunch.
Traffic: 2CI, 15; 2BE, 28; 2AV, 17; 2BG, 27; 2AZ,
4; 2BN, 10; 2CG, 15.
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VANCOUVER DIVISION
A. J. Ober, Mirr.
VANCOUVER-The Vancouver district has settled
into its stride now and traffic Is moving reliably in
all directions except into Calgary, where there is
practically only one station to receive traffic. The
125 meter relay Is working fairly good, as there has
been a lot of Interference from the telephone alternators and ,power leaks. Besides, the local club meeis
every Wednesday night and the gang doesn't get
down to business until near midnight. 5AN reports
doing work on 40 meters ; he has a schedule with
GAR. 5GO bas put in a 250 bottle and Is connecting
regularly with the antipodes. 5BA continues in good
contact with NZ and has installed a 50. 5HS came
ba,ck on 75 meters and got QSO NZ. That's the
stufl', OM I 5DS-5CU continue to do consistent traffic
handling, being on the air every night. 5HB's big
set fell through for the time being. He has a 50
watter working on 80 meters and has a nightly
schedule with Seattle. 5GF has been experimenting
with a 5 meter jigger, ill-treating a V24 with 800
volts on the plate. The street ears are the best DX
and are very QSA. 125 meters is working very well
and he is helping to hold down the Pacific end of
the trans-Canada relay.
Traffic: 5GO, 68; '5DS, 4.3: 5AN, 22; 5BA, 18;
5GF, 16; 5CR, 6; 5BJ, 4; 5HB, 3; 5HS, 3; 5HP, S:
5AF, 2.
NEW WESTMINSTER - 5BJ chalks ,mother
month to the credit of his ancient fiver. He sent a
message to Cl EI via 125 meter route and reeeived
a reply in 20 minutes. the message was relayed
through C8NI. 5CR and 5AF have managed to persuade their. sticks to etand up on end without coming
down. 5HC is a new station QRV for traffic. He
celebrated his coming by working NZ right off the
bat. (FB, OM-A.D.M.) 5HG sez he needs a rest.
5AS will be olf for a while. 5BZ Is rebuilding after
making a good record. 410 reports not much traffic
handled. We wonder if he knows he has been logged
in France. Three cheers for old "Bill." Along comes
4GT, a 250 watt station. and sez he has been logged
in Sidney-input was 66 watts. 4GT is one of those
early morning birds and if you have any traffic for
Calgary you will have to get up early. 4DQ is on
the air most every morning from 7 to 9 A.M., M.S.T.,
and works into 6th and 7th district. The O. W. is
the chief operator, as the Om. is too busy with work.
4DQ has Jogged four Aussies and G2NM in broad
daylight with sun up, lstage and IBFG tuner. 4AB
Is on 100 meters, using 10 watts, and is getting out In
great shape. He Is QRV for traffic west.
EDMONTON - 4JF is stepping out FB. working
east and we.st easily, although hampered by an extremely bad location. 4JF is a reliable relay station.
his QRH 125 meters. 4AH is getting out ok with his
10 watts, having worked several sevens. His QSB
is the best in Edmonton and causes no QRM whatever; his QRH 80 meters. 4SB is on practically every
night, the operator is Mr. Pike, who is instructor of
radio at the Edmonton Technical School. 4HF is on
twice a week and works Winnipeg any time.
Traffic: 4JF, 5.
VANCOUVER ISLAND-5CT is still the mainstay.
He has worked all Canadian district, all U.S., except
3rd and 4th, this ls what you might say reaching out
on a fiver. FB, OM 1-D.M. 5AW has logged Z4AK
on one tube and got him FB working 6CGO. Great
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logging, OM, and hope to hear that transmitter of
yours soon. He took a ham's advice and now sez A.R.
R.L. forever. 5A W ls what you might call a real
northern station, up where the static shoots from the
end of your nose to the first dial on the left.
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